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PREFACE

Since Professor Hoody~s comprehensive study of the Londonderry
plantatlon was published, almost thirty years ago, there has been no
attempt to examine the plantatlon in any of the other escheated
counties of Ulster. This thesis, undertaken at his suggest/on, seeks
to extend the treatment to two counties, each with distinctive features,
where individual settlers rather than corporate bodies were the predominating agents of colonisation.
Apart from my own limitations in evaluating the surviving
materials, I have been hampered throughout by the very limited amount
of survivlng estate materials and sources of local and legal admlnistration from which systematic data could be drawn.

As a result the

treatment of many social and economic aspects has beennecessarl 1 y I ncomplete and Inconclusive. However, much that is suggestive has been
i ncl uded in the hope that studies of other counties will reveal complementary information from which a general pictur~ uf~the plantation
can eve~ltual ly be bui I t up.
The development of settlement In both counties has been examined
against a background of the history of the plantation as a whole. The
separation of particular and general aspects has presented difficulties,
but In so far as possible both have been considered in different sections
of each chapter. Considerations of spacer in an ~tready lengthy thesis,

II

precluded detailed treatment of the British background of the settlers.
Two maps of each county are presented to indicate ownership at
the outset of the plantation and also to show the effect by 16/+1 of
Intervening changes. Similarly, to give the thesis a statistical basis
the areas of land held by the different types of owners at the beginning
and In 16/+I have been calculated. Reproductions of contemporary plans
and maps have not been Included, with the exception of Nethercl iftms
map of Cavan tmln, c.159J. A reconstruction of the town of Armagh In
1618 from a rental o~ th~Jt year, made by Hr. H. D. HcC. Reld, H.A.,
Vice-Principal of Amagh Royal School, which form part of his unpublished
H.A. thesis tThe historical geography of Armaghm (Q.U.E., 1954) Is
presented here by his klnd permission. I am specially Indebted to
Hr. C. J. W. Edwards, M.A., Lecturer In Geography at Hagee University
College, whose draftsmanship has given my maps their highly professional
appearance.
I am Indebted to many people for advice on source material and
for numerous helpful suggestions. In particular I would like to thank
Or John Andrews, Dr L. J. Arnold, Professor J, C. Beckett, Hr John Brown,
Or Aldan Clarke, Mr William Crl~ford, Dr M. P. Maxwell, Professor J. L.
McCracken, Mr K. W. Nlcholls, Dr J. G. Simms, and Hr Joseph Starr.
To the staffs and curators of all the I i brarles and manuscript reposItorlel In which I worked, I wish to express my thanks. I owe si~iel
thanks to the staff of the library of Hagee University College,
Londonderry. My primary debt, for both advice and kindness, to my
supervisor Professor T. W. Roody, I gratefully acknowledge.

Ill

I declare that th|,s thesis has not previously
been submitted as an exercise for a degree at
thls or any other un|verslty and that It |s
entirely my own work.
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CHAPTER I.
I

INTRODUCTION,

The pl mfltation scheme.
The background In Ulster to the flight of the earls, which

preclpltated the adoption of the policy of plantation there, is well
known.

1

Already since the battle of Klnsale Britlsh institutions

and laws wore belng Introduced and the very progress of these played
some part In the earls~ decision to embark for the continent.
The flight of the earls on 3 September 1607 suggested an allout conflscatlon of their territories. Immediate steps also had to
be taken to fill the power vacuum created by their departure. Thus
on September 7 a proclamation was Issued assuring the Inhabltonts of
Tyrone and Tyrconnell that they would not be disturbed in the possession
2
of their Ioflds so long as they behaved as dutiful subjects, and also
a commlsslon was Issued to the archbishop of Armagh and sixteen others,
bishops, local commanders, and Gaelic Irish, for the government of
Tyrone, Tyrconnell, and Armagh.3 Suggestions for re-settlement took
various forms, a division of the land between natives and servitors
being commonly suggested, with forts and towns to guarantee security,
4
though It was also felt that British colonists should be Imported.

I.
2.
3.

T.W. Noody, Londonderry Plantation, pp. 23-40, provides a general
Introduction which Is re-worked here to bring out certain Issues
not relevant to the Londonderry situation¯
~, 1606-8, p.263.
Ibid., pp.263 4;--~T~. oat. rolls Ire., Jas I, p. l18
Cal. S.P. Ire., 16~276,--~T, 304, 339-43.

e

tilth the drift of these early plans the London government concurred,
requesting further Infomatlon.I
plantation was also examined.2

The precedent of the Hunster
In December the territory

of the

fugitives, Indicted of treason, was found, by local juries, to be
forfeit to the king.3

In April 1608 the rebellion of Sir Cahir

4

OIOoherty, lord of Innlshowen, and the sympathetic outburst at the
end of Hay of Oghy Oge OtHanlon in Armagh5 both soon suppressed, gave
Incentive to the scheme for plantation.6

By Harch I0 Chlchester had

drafted his ~notes of remembrance° for the guidance of the privy
council in London.7

These recommendations were essentially moderate

both In the amount of the escheated territory with which they dealt
and as to the proportion of each county covered which was recommended
for plantation.

At this time the province was governed In ten units

8
by local commanders and the establishment of a presidency was being
suggested, to

be located at el ther Oungannon or Armagh.9 Sir Josl as

Bodley, the overseer of fortifications, was sent to examine and report
I0
on the servlceabll Ity of the Ulster forts.

I .

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
.

8.
9,
10.

Ibid., pp. 286, 290, 331.
Ibl d., pp.325-6.
Ibid., pp. 343"4, 355, 361, 389"93, 406, 434, 555-6.
T.ti. Noody, Londonder.ry Plantation, pp. 2<J-30.

Below, p.
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1606-8, pp.480-.4, 485-7, 499-514, 516-20,
*Ulster Plantation Papersa no 73, In An
Cfll, $.P~. Ire., 1606-8, pp.401-3.
ibid., pp.397-8,-~5, 487.
Ibld. B pp. S02t 514, 526.

lecta Hibern!c , rill.

e

O’Ooherty’ s rebel l Ion underl Ined the need for a new settlement
and caused a hardening In attitudes towards the Ulster Irish.I

On

July 20 the privy council ordered ¢hlchester to abstain from retaking
promises of any of the escheated lands.2

On the same day in a letter

to Sir Geoffrey Fenton Sallsbury, recognlslng that the logic of
conques t was plantation, that °a free passage [was] prepared to
the .... settllnge° of Ulster, expressed the hope that the lord deputy
would not be lover facilem In granting pardons to those who would
afterwards ecrosse the coursses of plantar.on his majesty Intendeth.°3
On August 5 Sir John Davies Informed Salisbury that the king had six
entire counties In Ulster at his command mwhlch Is a greater extent of

4

land than any prince In Europe has to dispose ofm.

The next two

years saw the working out of the plantation scheme, the choice of
settlers, and the allocatlon of land.
Between July and September 1608 In an official tour through
the six counties of Amagh, Tyrone, Coleralne, Donegal, Fermanagh, and
Cavan5 surveys of the state of landownership were taken In each county.6
These surveys differentiated lay from clerical land, and Investigated
the amount of land within each barony and within each Gaelic territory
of which the baronies were composed. They listed monastic property
1.
2.

Cal. S.P, Ire., 1608-10, p.8l.
Cal. S.P. Ire., ~ p.617. Chichester assented In September

o, p.

3. A,B. Grossort (ed.~)-,The L!smore Papers, 2nd ser., i, 127-8.
/4. Cmlr S.P. Ire., 1608-10, p. 17.
5. Cal. S.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp. 14-17, 25-29.
A ontemporary abstract of these Is published In Analecta Hlbernica,
6.
Ill. The survey In detail for Armagh is In T.C.D. HS E.3.13,
ff. 177-96.

e

In each countyj examined the parochial organlsation, Inquired into the
amount of land over which the bishops had control, and stated on what
grounds the temporal land was available for plantation. On October 14
Chlchester dispatched Sir James Ley, the chief Justice, and Sir John
Davlesp the attorney general, to London armed with his revised enotes
of remembrances0 on the state of each of the six escheated counties,
as Well as with general recommendations, to confer wlth the privy
I
councl! In drawlng up the scheme for colonlsatlon.

The claim of

landholders wlthln each county were discussed, and places deserving of
special care mentioned.

It was an essay In political geography,

Chlchester recommended that the principal natives In each county be
taken I n to

consideration, noting that although their claim to free-

hold status could not be Justified In law, It would be almost Impossible
to dlsplant them. The rest of the land should be granted to wellchosen undertakers from England and Scotland as well as servitors from
Ireland, on fixed conditions and with annual rents to the crown which
should be remitted for the first years. All grantees should take the
oath of supremacy, except, perhaps, some of the natlves. Estates
should not be very large or of especially unequal size. The servitors
should be located In places of most danger, those of Inadequate means
to be given temporary military mppolntnents In their localities. When
those sorvltors hod been placed, and such natives as should receive
land choson, the renalndor of the land should be allocated to undertakers
I.

0Ulster Pllmtatlon Paper|° no 75 In Analecta Hibernice, viiiCall. S.P. Ire.o 1608-10, ppoSZ0-65, 68.

In equal propo tions, thel r location to be determined by lot. The
English and Scottish undertakers should be required to build castles
and strong houses, erect towns and villages, and enclose and manure the
land in a clv|l fashion and should accordingly be required to pay less
rent than the Irish from whom it would be optlmlstlc to expect such
Improvements. The Irish, however, should be obliged to refrain from
their mcreatlnget a transhumance.praCt!Ce, settle In towns and villages
end bul!d houses llke those of the Pate.

Specl~l care should be taken

of the church, both In the re-building of places of worship and the
al location of adequate endommnts to parochial clergy and blshops.
In the granting of land to the bishops, whose temporalltles were now
obscured and tout of orderm It would be best to begin afresh ’as If
his I~]esty were to begin a new plantation In knerlca from which It
does not greatly differ~. On October 18 Chlchester suggested that
Scottl sh grantees should not be allowed to bring over Islanders as their
tenantS.

1
A onmlttee was now formed In London to prepare the details of

the plan, which was completed by January 1609 when two fundamental
documents were produced, one of vhlch was printed. These were *A
Collection of such Orders and Conditions as are to be observed by the
undertakers upon the distribution and Plantatlon of the Escheated lands
In Ulsterm2, and eA Project for the Olvlslon and Plantation of the

I. Cel S P Ire., ~. p.859
2. ]g~~-’~r-.....~--. 1;3226, ff.30-39 ; I t Is printed, wl th notes, In
Hill, P141Lm, tatl.on, pp.71kSg.

o

t
Escheated lands in .... Ulstert, the latter In extention to the six
counties of the specimen prolect drawn up by 20 December 1608 for
2
county Tyrone.
The tOrders and Conditionse laid down that the estates, or
proportions, should be of three sites: great, middle, and small,
containing ~,000, 1,500 and 1,000 Engllshacres respectively, quantities
of bog and wood to be granted In additionrent free depending on local
availablllty. Beneflclarles under the scheme were to be of three
types! English and Scottish who were to settle their proportions wlth
Engllsh and Inland (or lowland) Scottish tenants, servitors of Ireland
who might take Irish or British tenants, and natives of Ireland. The
king should decide In what county each undertaker should have his grant,
but Indicated that within each county the altocetlon should be by lot.
The Engl I sh and Scottish undertakers were to have thel r
estates In fee farm paying an annual quit-rent to the crown at the rate
of £5. 6. 8. per thousand acres, wi th exemption from payment for the
fl rst two years. Great and middle proportions were to be held by
knight’s service In capita though to be exempt from wardship for the
first two descents, small proportions In common soccage. Every
undertaker of ¯ great proportion was, within two years of his letters
patent, to build ¯ castle enclosed with a strong court or blnvn; of
a middle proportion ¯ stone or brick house and barn; of a shall

¯

*Ulster Plantation Papers’ no 7~, In _Anelecta
Hlbernica, vlil;
I ii
~., .......

pp. 117, 129.

prelmrtlon a blain at least. They were to plant within the same twoyear perlod ~a competent number’ of Brltlsh tenants, who should be
obliged to build thelr houses near the undertakers~ strongholds.
A11 were to be allowed timber from the klngts woods in the province
for their bulldlngs. Each undertaker should have In hls house la
convenient store of arms~ for the defence of his colony, which should
be mustered half-yearly. The undertakers should take the oath of
supremacy and conform to the official religion. Each undertaker or
an accredited agent must reslde on his lands for five years after
his grant. They should have power to erect manors, and hold courts
baron twice in the year and create tenures. One-third of their
estates should be held in demesne, one-third alienated in fee-farm
and the remainder for forty years or under. They should not grant
any land to the mere Irish. No part of their estate should be
demised at wl11, and they should not reserve uncertain rents or Irish
exactions.

For seven years they should have power to export all

produce without payment of custom and slmllarly to import food,
utensils, materials, and stock~
The servitors should have their estates at a rent of £8 per
thousand acres and rateably, but if they planted with British tenants
they sh~J1d pay at the same rent as the undertakers. Apart from
the freedom to plant with Irish tenants, their condl tlons were not
different from those of the undertakers.

I r I sh g ran tees shou I d pay

at the rote of £10. 13. h. per thousand acres, wi th exemption for one
year on1 y.

They should bulld on and Inhablt their lands as the

undertakers were requl red to, and practice the agrlcuI tural methods
of the Pale.
Commissioners were to be appointed to put the plantation into
effect, all undertakers to appear before them at or before the comlng
midsummer. Every undertaker before receiving his patent should enter
Into a bond or recogni~ance to perform the conditions of his grant.
In each county la convenient number° of market towns and corporations
should be established, and there should be at least one free school in
each county. There should l iktrdlse be a ’convenientI number of
parishes and parish churches, all tithes to be pald to the Incumbents.
The ’Projlect’ began wlth five basic points. In each county
half of the escheated land should be divided Into small proportions,
the remaining half to be divided equally Into middle and great proI~rtlons. Each proportion was to be constituted a parish, a parish
church erected on It, and glebe land assigned to each Incumbent at
the rate of sixty acres In every thousand. The Project then examined
each of the six counties. For each the acreage and number of local
lind units derived from the survey of the previous year was stated;
the mount to be reserved for the church both episcopally and
parochial 1 y, the area of monastic lands, the amount undertakeable
divided into proportions, and the number of these to be given to each
type of grantee, being also set down. The number of towns in each to
be Incorporated was defined, and land reserved to be granted to them.
These should recel ve rights to hold markets and fal rs, end mother
reasonable libertiesI Including the power to return burgesses to

.

parllJmment,and to establish them there should be a ~levle or prest’
of tradesmen and artificers out of England. Land was also to be
reserved for one free school per county and Trinity College, Dublin,
was to be endowed. The native population in each county was to be
settled on the lands of the servitors, the native grantees either under
or prior to the plantation, or on the bishops~ lands and the glebes.
°Swordsmenm however, were to be transp|anted to Connacht or Munster or
Impressed as soldiers.
Difficulties were encountered at this point.

In March

Chlchester submitted his observations on the scheme as formulated.
While approving in general of the sizes of proportions, he was not
entirely in favour of a rigid ’popular equality’ in dlvlslono Provision should be made for powerful undertakers to receive larger scopes.
He brought forward objections to the method of assigning land by lot:
groups of planters unlted by ties of frlendshlp or blood might wish to
live together; it was important that grantees be satisfied with the
location of their lands; the servitors, previously anxious For land.
we re now unwilling to apply unless they could choose where to !Iv,.
those In command of forts particularly desiring land nearby. The
amount of tlme for building was too short.

In particular the tenure

by knlghts’ service In caplte, which had not been Imposed on the
Hunster settlers, was objected to.
would need further conslderatlon.

Grants of land to the church
Also he felt that inadequate pro-

vision had been m~le for the native Irish. who were consequently very
restive. Hany more of them, especially In Cavan, Fermanagh, and

Donegal, were l aiming
been taken account of,

and expecting freeholds than appears to have
In the solving of many of these problems much

should be left to the dlscretlon of the commissioners who would put
the plantation Into effect.i

At the same time a rumour of the return

of Tyrone provided added expianation for the lack of enthusiasm for
the plantation. 2

Con sequent 1 y, In Hay, the government decided to

soften some of the conditions.3
Fresh difficulties now came into prominence. It became
apparent that the 1608 survey had not been an accurate one. Further
It had been merely a survey of the counties, It remained for the land
to be divided into proportions, an essentlal preliminary to plantation.
Also, a paralyzing problem had arisen through the claims of the Ulster
bishops who brought forward a fundamental criticism of the findings of
the surveyors. In 1(;08 the termon and errenach lands had been

4

un I forml y pronounced crown property.

From these quasi-ecclesiastical

lands, a peculiarity of Irish Christianity,5 the bishops had received
traditional rents but It was found that they were see property and so

5

that they had escheated and were open to confiscation,

By a ca1-

culation made In Harch 160¢J it was found that there were 7,986 acres
1.
2.
3¯

Cal~ S.P. Ire., i608-t0, pp. 149o 155-6i, 176-9.
Ibid., p. 193.
T.V. Moody, Icq, n donde r ry P1 an t a t i on, p. 3 5. Cq!;, S.P, Ire., 1608-10,
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For the medieval background of these iands and the institutions
related to them see ¯ series of articles by J, Barry in I~E.R.,
series 5, Ixxvill. 17-25 (1957); Ixxix. 24-35, /~2/~-32
xcl. 27-39 (1959); xclll. 351-5 (1960); xclv. i2-i6, 90-5,
147-53, 211-18 (1960).
Harley, Ire. und r Ellz. ~ Jas I, pp.36P+-7; Cal,. S.P~ Ire.,
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of dumsne and mensal lands In the escheated area, and 60,9z~6 acres of
teflon and errenach land.I This land, too, lay Interspersed throughout the escheated area, and so presented added ~lmlnistretlve dlflieu! ties.

2

The bishop of Oerry, James Hontgomery, one of those who

drew up the mproJectm claimed these as outright demesne property.
With such problems outstanding, It was decided to defer the granting
out of the land until spring 1610.3 By then it was felt a resurvey
would have been conducted, the problems of church lands solved, the
capacities of claimants for land Investigated, the natives edrawn
into° reserved areas and a more peaceful environment assured, and.new
conditions of plantation, more attractive to servitors whose value to

4
support the undertakers was recognised, promulgated.

At this point,

the London government entered Into negotiations with the city of London
which resulted In its undertaking the entire county of Londonderry.
In June 1609 Instructions were Issued to the deputy, followed
by a commission of July 21,

to complete preparations In Ireland.5

They were now to hold fresh I nqu i s I t Ions to remedy omi ss Ions and
defects in the 1608 survey.

Temporal land was to be divided Into

m, each to be delineated by known
proportions according to the mProject
mars and bounds, and the name of every ballyboe or other land masure
in it recorded.

Names should be chosen for the proportions, and In

estates lying near highways, fit places on vshich undertakers should
¯

~., 160..8-I0, pp.180, 293; Ca!, Carew HSS, 1603-24,

p./+0.
e
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Calf StP~ Ire., 1608-10, p.211.
Ibid. m pp.21 I-2.
Ibid.
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12.
bul ld selected.
ou rmjed potential

Because the principle of selection by lot dl sundertakers wishing to live together, every county

was to be dlvlded Into precincts, containing several proportions, to
whlch consorts of undertakers might be appointed, lots to be drawn
by precinct rather than proportion. Bog end wood over and above the
acreage of proportions was to be allotted to each, though great woods
were to be preserved for the king. The commissioners were to establish the boundaries of parishes and allocate glebe land at the rate
of sixty acres In every thousand. They were to allot the lands to
be granted to towns, schools, and the college at Dublin, and to reserve 12,000 acres as anent of a hospital for maimed and diseased
soldiers. They were to make maps of every county, Indicating the
boundaries of precincts and proportions by name. The commissioners
should adjudicate dlsputes and controversies. They were to Investigate complaints that clerical land had been granted out as
monestlc and where thls had happened take steps for its restitution.
Furthermore, they were particularly Instructed to regard all lands
from which the bishops Iheve had heretofore rent, certentle of refecceons or penctonse as ecclesiastical property to be annexed to the
appropriate sees. Royal tltle to ell the areas of escheated land
was to be drawn up by the lawyers. They were to report on what
pensions or otherwise should be granted to the widows of special
Individuals. They were to arrange for the allocation of fishing
rights. Thelr business should be concluded by ~hallowmassI and two
ceples of their findings made, one to be transmitted to London, the

13.
other to remain In Dubl In.I At the same time the deputy was to send
to England a llst of such servitors as were wlllln9 to undertake for
lands,

2

He was also to procure the removal of Ulster swordsmen to

other parts of Ireland, or have them enl I sted to serve abroad. Those
authorlsed to levy soldiers for foreign service should particularly
draw them from Amagh, Tyrone, and Coleralne. 5v~ordsmen who could
not be transplanted should be confined to special places wlthln the
escheated counties at the discretion of the lord deputy.3
The commlssloners devoted the period from July 31 to September
30 tO their task, taking Inqulsltlons In each county.4

The Jurors

found universal ly, as before, that the bishops had no Just claim to
the errenach lands In demesne despite pressure from the bishop of
I)erry,5 Chlchester reporting that esome of them sought that of right
which they must have of grace If they possess at all°.6

In Fe rmenagh

a dispute arose on this between the elderly Miler McGrath, archbl shop
of Cashel, who claimed Termon Nagrath as errenach, and Montgomery, who

I.
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Cal. Carew ~S, ~, pp.48-9.
C, II. S.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp. 293-5; Inq..ca,.ncell. HIb. repert.,
il, App. ; T.C.D. HS, E. 3. 34. .....
., !GO8-10, pp.280-1.
He stated that he wished they could have this land
at the klngts pleasure, but he could not edlgress from the duty
and service he owed to hls sovereign as to feed the Insatiable
humours of craving men, when they tend to his maJestyls loss or
dlshonour, In order thereby to preserve himself from their envy
and colplalntse (ibid.). Whatever the Justice of the bishopsI
claim It should be noted that the temon and errenach lands in
the diocese of Dri~ore, outside the plantation area of Ulster,
wQre not granted outright to the bishops (W. Reeves, Ecclesiastical
Antlqult!e~i of I)mm. C4mnorI and Dromore, pp.310-11).

~

then held the bishopric of Clogher, claiming it as demesne.I In each
barony they selected men who assisted the surveyor-general, Sir Wi I I lain
Parsons, and Sir Joslas Bodley and his cartographic associates in the
construction of maps¯2
Finally, In February 1610 Davies and Sir Thomas Rldgeway, the
vice-treasurer, were sent to London with the commlss|onersI findings
and with recommendations from Chichester on a wlde range of details of

the scheme.3

The delay resulted from the fact that Chlchester had

been engaged after the omnlssloners0 return to Dubl in In rounding up
swordsmen, one thousand of whom were dispatched to Sweden.4

The two

most Important items returned by the commissioners were a set of barony
maps of the six counties, made under Bodley°s supervision,5 and a
detailed declaration of the klng*s title to the forfeited land in each

6

county, the work of Davies, as well as the Inquisitions for each
county.
The maps were described at the time in glowing terms. Davies
stating that Ithe most obscure part of the king°s dominions is now as
I ¯

Cal~ S.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp. 288, 292. In the 1590s and in the
early years of the seventeenth century some of the Ulster termon
and errenach lands, especlally In Cavan and Fermanagh had been
granted out as monastic property. In 1596 the HcGraths had
surrendered and received a regrant of Termon Magrath (Cal.
., nos 5993, 5997; Ca!~ pat. rol!s Ire., Eliz.,
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Ibld., pp.251, 263, 264-5, 281, 286-7, 296-7, 300, 303-6,

334 (some

of them escaped).
P.R.O., H.P.F. 35-64; Iqaps of the Escheated Counties. in Ireland,
(Ordnlmce Survey Office, Southampton, 1861). The coverage
for Donegal and Londonderry did not come to light¯ Two maps of
Den¯gel have since been located amongst the munlments of Trinlty
Cell¯g¯, Dublin (F.H.A. Aalen and R.J. Hunter, °Two Early Seventeenth Century Maps of Donegal° In R.S.A.I. Jn., xciv, 2, 1,9-202.
C~I, StP. Ire., 1608-10, pp.38,, 552-77.
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well known and more partlcularly described than any part of Englandm.l
Bodley, hoover, In a letter to Salisbury, Indicated awareness of some
defects of the work which later became apparent. He stated that while
they had found Smany thousand more acres° for the king than in any
previous survey their acreage estimates had been based on local
computation as well as on Irish rather than statute measure. He
accordingly advised that a clause be inserted In undertakersm patents
reserving the right to take a more exact survey later, whereby he felt
the klngms revenue could be augmented by one-third.2 It is sufficient
to state here that the total acreage of the escheated counties found
In 1609 was 424,6~3, which exceeded that of 1608 by 38,345 acres.3
However, the maps had the Immediate value that the temporal land had
been divided into proportions, and ecclesiastical land, and land for
other uses was demarked. The lawyers, In brief, found that the
klnges tltle to the lands In Armagh, Tyrone, and Coleralne, stemmed
from the attainder of Shane OeNeill, to Donegal and Ferm~agh from
the flight of the chieftains, and to Cavan from the death of Philip

4

OmRellly In rebellion In 1596.

At the end of January Chlchester sent over a list of servitors,
dl vl dad Into eight categories, who were will Ing to undertake Ulster
lands. These people, of varying positions and ompetencles, were

171 in number. In some cases he recommended where they should be
located.5 He attempted to restrain suitors for lands, British and
I.
2,
3.
Lt.
5.

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
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pp.552-77.
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Irish, from going to London by undertaking to present their cases himself.

1

He also, in common with other members of the Irish adminis-

tration, sent a wide range of general and specific recommendations.
Soccage tenure should be adopted rather than grants In capite. Powerful men should be Induced to supervise a barony (or precinct), each to
select suitable undertakers, who should not make leases for less than
twenty-one years or three lives. Previously he had stressed that
the success of the plantation scheme would depend on subsidlsatlon
from England.

2

Tenants should not be allowed to mstruggle or dispersem

Into unsafe places as they had done In Munster, but should dwell together beside the principal undertaker, thereby deriving a strength
Out of unity against rathe common enemye,3 He felt the time for
bul I dlng should be extended to four years, during which tlme also
measures of land enclosure shouldbe affected.
from rent should also be extended.

The per I od of exempt i on

The I fish, s inca they woul d be

dlfficul t to transplant to other parts of Ireland, should be removed to
segregated areas within the six counties and reformed from their social
CUS tOm.

They should not be settled amongst the British population,

which Munster experience had shown to be unsuccessful.

To preserve

the cultural Identity of the settlers, they must be kept separate from
the Irish, forbidden to Intermarry with them, mand If possible .... exceed
them In multltude~.

His attitude to the Irish was, however, within the

limits of hls commitment to the plantation policy, more liberal than
their subsequent treatment would suggest, pointing out that it was a
1.
2.

Ibid., pp.390-1.
Ibid., pp.269.-70.

3.

Ibld., PP.355-9.

17.
matter of *great consequence and necessitym to make *meet provisionm
for them.1 I~ver precautions must be taken for the defence of the
colony and he reconwended that If an Ulster presidency were to be
2
established, It should be located at Oungannon. He urged that the
dlvlsion of land should be made by baronies, rather than by Individual
proportions, which would cause paralyzing admlnistratlve difficulty.
Sir Edward Irabazon, writing to Salisbury In March, pointed to the
dangers of tension st,ruing from the confllctlng purposes of undertakers and servitors: ,... the captains wlshlng for war to supply
them and the undertakers for peace are two contrarltles which can
hardly be brouqht Into fashion unless the martial men may be placed

3

by themselvesm.

Dealing with the church Chlchester emphaslsed again that the
bishops* claims to the errenach lands were unfounded though he pointed
out that the errenachs were not worthy to be grantees. If the bishops
were to receive these lands the parish clergy should have allocations
of glebe from them. The bishops should be enjoined to build a substantial house for their own use In each diocese and plant British on
their lands and compel their Irish tenants to live a settled life.
The bishops should have the donation of benefices except for a smell

4

number to be gr~nted to the college and the lord deputy.
Fortified with such wide-ranging recommendations the commissloners In London worked out the final arrangements in the spring of
I,
2.

Ibid.
Ibld., pp.368-72.

3. Ibld., pp.407-8.
Ibid., pP.355-9, 362-5, 368.-72. 389°90, 390-1.

18.
1610.

It was decided that the termon and errenach lands should be

g ran tad to the blshops eas of hls I~lestyes free donatione and on a
negotiated basls. The outcome was that the blshops consented to
plant one-third at least of these lands with Britlsh under the
plantation conditions, being free to demise the remainder to Irish.
In the first Instance they might make leases for slxty-year periods
but succeeding leasings should not exceed twenty-one years or three
I I .,,as.

I
The temporal lands in the five counties were divided into

twenty-eight precincts, each a barony, sixteen to be allocated to
grltlsh undertakers, In equal proportions to English and Scots, and
twel,/e to servitors and native grantees. Each of the precincts
alloted to undertakers was to be supervised by a substantial figure members of the English or Scottish privy councils - who should select
a group of undertakers, a consort, and allocate to each his proportion.
The servitors and native grantees were to be planted together. Three
reasons were given for this: that the servitors, being familiar with
the Irish, could ecarry a better hand and eyee over them than the
undertakers; that it would be advlsable to separate the servitors
from the undertakers to avoid dissentions; that since the servitors
might receive Irish tenants they should not be Intermingled with the
2
undertakers who should only plant with British.
In April a revised set of conditions was produced, under which
I.
0

Ibid., pp.4OCJ-II; Cal. Carew HSS, 1.60;~-24, pp.38-40 (incorrectly
ascribed to Harch 1609).
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the grantees accepted their lands later In the year. These revised
conditions for undertakers were printed In London,1 the corresponding
regulations for servitors and Irish natives exist only in manuscript¯
The form of the previous set was followed but certain changes were
made¯ Each precinct for undertakers was to be assigned to a prlnclpal undertaker and his consort, the chief undertaker being allowed
two Riddle proportions If he desired.
and common soccage as of Oubl In castle.

Lands should be held In free
The tlme I iml t for bul ldlng

castles and plantlng tenants was extended to three years, rent payment
to begin at Michaelmas 1614.

Each undertaker of one-thousand acres

was by the time llmlt to have twenty-four sale British tenants aged
¯ I gh teen and over and forming at least ten families upon his proportion, wlth corresponding Increases for larger estates. These ten
families should be divided as follows: two fee-farmers with one hundred and twenty acres each; three lease-holders, for twenty-one years
or three lives, of one hundred acres each; and four famIlles of
husbandmen, artificers, or cottagers whose land was to be assigned
at the discretion of the undertaker, who should hlmself have a demesne
of three hundred acres. Undertakers and tenants should take the oath
of supremacy¯ The undertakers or thai r agents should present themselves before the lord deputy and plantation commissioners before the
ensuing midsummer day, and occupy thelr proportions before michaelmas.
corresponding
The revised condltlons for servitors and natives embodied
2
modl f I cations.
I ¯

e

II.H. L4madowne HS 159, ff.217-23; T.W. Hoody, tThe revised
artl*cles of the Ulster plantatlon, 1610’ in Bulletin of
Institute of Historical Research, xil. 178-83.
IUlster Plantation Papersi no lb In ~alecta H!bernlca, villi
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In the months of April and Hay the baronies assigned for
undertakers were allotted to consort groups by superintending members
of the English and Scottish privy councils.I

The selecting of

servitors end native freeholders took longer, posed specific dlfflcultles, and Involved both the Dublin and London governments.
From the list of servitors sent over by Chlchester a short list of
suitable candidates, with accompanying Instructions, was returned to
Dublin In April 1610. It was laid down that no servitor with a
current martial position In Ulster, unless a privy councillor, should
be a grantee. The deputy was given discretion to omit from the list
2
returned unsul table candidates.

In general, however, the placlng of

the servitors was to fall wlthln the competence of the Dublin government, the consort prlnclple was not applied.

Recommendations of

Individuals from London, not all of which were accepted and some of
3
which were received after the land had been allotted, were common,
but within the framework of the llst of servitors and the accompanying
instructions, the deputy and pllntatlon commissioners had considerable
Initiative In the selection and placing of servitor grantees.
The selection of native freeholders and the treatment of the
Ulster Irish generally had, as we have seen, occupied attention for a
considerable time before 1610. Chlchester regarded the settlement of
the natives as a political problem of the utmost Importance.

In a

letter to the privy council In February he urged that carefu|
le

2.

3.
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consideration be given to their location In each county ’and how the
dependence of a multltude may .... be so taken away from all the great
ones, as they may chiefly depend upon the king and his lawse. This
could be done, In his opinion,
by creating many petty freeholders among them, with parity of
estates, by making few or none of them equal wl th the rest of
the undertakersltherein, by overtopping them In multltudes if
It be possible.
As a guide to lyour lordships and usI In the seTectlon he forwarded a
list of names of freeholders which had been drawn up for hlm previously by the earl of Tyrone and other northern chlefs.2 In I~rch It was
felt that the choice of native grantees should be referred to the
deputy and plantation commlssloners.3 Whlle, as In the case of other
grantee categorles, the number of baronies to be assigned was decided
In England, the selection of suitable natives clearty demanded a degree
of local knowledge which could nor be shared by the English government.
However, In a number of Important Instances the lord deputy requested
that government to decide on the amount and locatlon of land to be
granted, and was advised accordingly.5

Atso certain of the sub-

stantlal native gentry appear to have gone to London to plead thel r

6

cases and come back wlth recommendations to the deputy.

However

apart from such Impo tant Instances and within the limits oF available
land, the choosing and siting of native grantees was left to the deputy

2.
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and the cemmlssl(mers for Implementlng the plantation.
Certain further problems were considered In the spring before
responsibility for the Inauguration was transferred to Dublin.
Partl cul ar points concerning the granting of land to the church were
cleared up, and It was ordered that the bishoprics and other spiritual
livings In Ulster should be rated for first fruits.

It was decided

that al though tradesmen were not apparently to be transplanted from
England to live In them, the proposed Ulster towns should be incorporated as pl armed, their Importance In returning members to
parl lament being recognlsed.

Steps should also be taken for the

transpl antat lon of Ulster natives to other parts of Ireland, or Indeed
to Sweden or Virginia.

1

It was declded that the deputy should nomln-

2
ate the coaBIssloners to put the plantation Into effect.

Its

Implementation now had a special urgency because there were fears that
the Irish regiment in Flanders would be disbanded and that Its members
mlght return to Ireland and raise a new war.3 Finally In June Davis
and Rldgeway were returned to Ireland and a commission was Issued for
the transference of the land to grantees, In July Chlchester and his
fellow commissioners set out for Ulster to Inaugurate the new dis-

4

pensatlon now so lengthily planned.

It may be noted that Ulster had not been entirely unprofitable
I.
2.

3.
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to the crown In the Interval since the flight of the earls. Sit
Toby Coulflold was el~lmlnted to collect the rents due to the earl of
Tyrone from the counties of Ar~llgh, Tyrone and Col eralne from the
flight until 1 November 1610. These ranged from £2,100 I,r. to nearly
£2,900 I r, per annum,1 though much of this was disbursed in ~lntalnlng
order In thls Interim period.2

I.I
A

Historical background:
Amagh, 1 543-1610.
It ls well known that Henry Vlll’s surrender and regrant pal Icy

created untold dynastlc problems and had 11 ~tle permanent effect.

The

creation of Conn O°Nelll earl of Tyrone In 15h33 may have seemed likely
to Introduce momentous changes In central Ulster. However the
succession arrangement - to hls Illegltlmate son Hatthew - which his
patent Incorporated, did not conaend Itself to hls other son Shane, who
In 1559 had himself styled 0=Nelll, symbollc of his wide popular support.
I ¯

2.

0

Cal, S.,,P~ Ire., 1608-!0, pp. 532-46.
Ibld, It Is clear that the plantation, whatever its other advantages, was not be markedly more profitable to the crown than
such an arrangement might have become with usage and In a more
settled envlronamnt. For the income under the plantation, see
below PP. 21~-15. In 1625 the English privy council requested
Infornmtlon on what the pre-1610 rents had been ~.,
1 625-32, pp.62-3).
T. Ry=ero Foedera, xv (1728), 7-8, The patent does not define
the territorial I Imi ts of his earl dora.
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The Dublin Idmlnlstr¯tlon found Itself with little Ix~er ¯g¯lnst him,
the gerrls4mlmj of Anmqlh In 1551 and again In 1561, when the c¯thedral
waS fortified end 200 non pieced there by Sussex, had little effect.
In 1556 an expedition led by Sussex Into Ulster proved unsuccessful;
the delmty In fact decided that Ulster could only be subordinated by
¯ chain of forts el¯no the coast from Dund¯lk to Laugh Foyle. A further
)eerney In 1557 proved equ¯lly Inconclusive.

Mh I I ¯ Am¯oh was bu rned

twice by Sussex, Shane 0Ollelll ravaged the Pale. As ShaieOs power
developed he achieved recxqlnltlen from the queen In 1562 of his title
as 00Nelll and only the most ¯sinai Nesures were taken to restrain
his claims over the territories of the 0°Relllys end the Hagulres.
In 1566 lord deputy Sidney made ¯ further descent on Ulster from which
Am¯oh suffered ¯ further burning, thls time at the hands of Shah¯.
The downfall aid doeth of Shah¯ In the following year was due, perhaps,
Nre to the structure of power In Ulster than to any capacity of the
Dublin administration to achieve his destruction.
It¯waver, In the INIrllalnant of 1569 ms act of attainder was
passed against Shine, the title of 0aN¯Ill declared extinguished, and
an elaborate case rehearsed to establish ¯ royal claim to the 0°Nelll
territories Including el I of the present county of Armtgh. The act
left no doubt that net only were Shale’s lands forfeited but also those
of his adherents, the territories of the Bell¯¯lens. the 0’Nellls ofthe
Fews, and the liearms, mmngst others, being speclflclelly mentioned.

I

This oct had a special value In 1609 when the case for confiscation of
OONell 1 torrl tory was being worked out.

v.F:..I v In,n (ed. !, The Irish St,!Ires nevl
.

(London, 1884), pp.761-74"
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in December 1567 Cecil made proposals for the conserving of
peace In Ulster Involving the sattl Ing there of ~1 I-dls~ed persons
of I rlsh or Engl I sh bl rth, the erection of a residence for the deputy
at Ammgh, to be occupied in his absence by a soldier of rank governIng with the aid of a permanent council, and the establ lshmmnt of forts
at strateglc points both Inland and on the coast. I

Sydney concurred

with much of this thinking. particularly for the erection of forts and
bridges.

2

cousin and tanlst Turlogh Luineach

succeeded hl m wl th government recognl tlon, and the eruption of Jams
Fi tzmaurl ce Fi tzgeral d i n Hunster, which had led by 1585 to the dramfell of the Desmonds and the Hunster plantation, distracted government
attention from ~any elaborate plans for coIonlsatlon In Ulster, followIng on the Lelx,\aml Offely precedent.
There were hMver some schemes for coIonisation on a local
scale3 one of whlch concerned pert of Amegh. In October 1571 a
certain captain Thomas Chatterton, a Wiltshlre man who had probably
seen service in Ulster, mode an agreement with the q~an, ~fl~d

by

patent of I0 June 1573, whereby he received ¯ grant of OmH#mlonls
country of Orlor, the Fews or Hugh HcNoI I 1 Her OmNel 11 Is country, as
troll aS the gal lewglass country, am area within the present Fews
barony. Chatterton covenanted to conquer and colonlsa this territory
before 28 /larch 1579, undertaking to distribute the land at the rate
of two ploughlands to avery horseman and one to every footmen, and to
Io

2.

3.
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R. Dunlop m Sixteenth century schemes for the plantation of Ulsterm
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hove there before 28 /torch 1579 horseman and footman In appropriate
numbers suitably armed. Any plovghlands not so divided should revert to the cro~. He should not grant leases to any more Irish or
Scots for ¯ longer term than five years. 1
The schema foundered on inadequate resources and lack of governmant becking. Its intention was essentially military, designed against
both Gaelic Irish end mercenary Scots. By 1575 Sydney felt that
t

i~Cat~ertonls ineffective efforts tare merely an Irritant to the
OeHenlons, who might otherwise be induced to make peace with the
government and pay an annual rent.2 Agreement wlth OIHanlon la
dutiful subject since the overthrow of Shone OeNellll03 with whom
negot I at Ions we re then in pregress, would have political advantags I n
the cl rcumscrlptlon of the power of Turlogh Lulneach.

in July 1576

the grant to Chatterton, who continued ~to wrestle and work and go to
the worseu was revoked./~ Chatterton appears to have continued In
Ulster, hoover, being killed by a Scottish Islosmm I n 1585.5 Such
small scale private schemes tare no adequate anstar to the Ulster
prob I am, having no place amongst the details of either of two possible
policies, conquest or camel I latlon.

The former was clearly a

necessary precursor to colonlsatlon, the I otter logically excluded It.
I.
2.

3.

Ibid.; Cal. flants ire.. El!z., no 2354; Cal. S.P. Ire., 1608-!0,
p.553.
Dunlop, op. Ir., p.ll8; ~, 1~,~_.~, pp.36, 180;
see Cal fl t Ire Eliza08, 2--~78S~.
SIdnoy to pr vy council, 27] February 1576 (.~lL~~_r~.~,

~, p.43).
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The value of negotiating with the O°Hanlons, and other Ulster
families includlng the O°Nellls of the Fews, as ¯ counterbalance to
Turlogh Luineach, was grasped by Pelham in 1579,1 and pursued further
by Perrott in the next decade.

The outcome was a surrender by Oghy

O°Hanlon, now knighted, of all hls lands In Orior, which led to a regrant from the crown in December 1587 at an annual rent of E£60 and
with obligations of military service, the titles of OnHanlon and tanlst
2
to be obol i shed.
Such I policy of planned attrition of the area of O°Nelll°s
suzerainty was all the more Important as Turlogh Lulneach aged and
Hugh O°Nelll, an Engl Ish protege and the son of Hatthew the baron,
developed his power. In April 1587 Sir Francis Walsingham boldly
visual lsed the restriction of Turlogh Luineach to an area west of midTyrone ollowing Hugh°s Influence to run from there to the Blackwater
th
and wlth superiority over Fermanigh. The area °from~lackwater to
the Pale= manifestly crucial for the extension of crown power, and
particularly the lands of the O°Hanlons, HcCanns, O°Nellls of the Fews
Hagennlss and HadMhons, In effect the counties of Armagh, Honaghan,
and part of Down, should be brought under direct crown dependence.
Thls~ In his opinion, would not only limit the overlordshlp of the
O°Nelll but secure the Pale from Invasion.3

Such a plan was however

beyond the bounds of political practtcablllty, and Hugh% grant of the
earlciom of Tyrone In I~y contained no territorial restriction from
Armagh, though the fort recently built on the Blackwater was reserved

I. Ca!, C=r ew XSS., 1575-88, p. 190.
2. Cal. flant Ire [! Iz., nos 5041 (surrender), 5090 (regrant) ; see
also 2485 3270; Cml, ClrewHSS, 1575 88, p.473; Cal. S.P, Ire.,

1
3.

p. 548.

Col. S.P. Ire., 1586-88, pp.336-7.

from his patent and his political rlghts over the smaller chiefs were
to be exercised subject to the consent of the lord deputy. 1
In 1593 Hugh persuaded Turlogh Lulneach, who died two years
later, to resign the title of O’Neill In his favour, and, in alliance
wlth Red Hugh OaDonnell, emerged rapidly as a powerful threat to the
queen’s Influence In Ulster. The war when It came was one of unprecedented Tudor proportion. Host expeditions rarely proceeded far
west of the Blackwater and the Importance of the garrison at Armagh
Is continually stressed. In 1596 In negotiations with Hugh O~Nelll
2
the government offered to concede, as he had persistently required,
that Amagh and Tyrone should be made one county rather than divided
as two following on Parrottls previous arrangement, but O’Neill was
unwlll Ing to countenance the contlnuous presence of a garrison at
Armagh3 which had been regarrisoned In the previous year.4 With the
renewal of hostilities the town remained an objective of Importance to
both parties, and suffered accordingly. After the battle of the
yel low ford In 1598 Amagh was abandoned and al though proposals were
made to garrison It in 1599, it was not retaken until 1601 under
HountJoy.5 At this time also three forts were erected and garrisoned
In the county, at Charlemont, Hountnorrls and Hoyry. After the war
had ended In 11603 these roll Itary Instal lations remained, wl th caretaker
garrisons, as reminders of changed times.
I.

Ce...le pat. roils, Ire., El_.~lz., pp.123, 130; Bagwell, Tudors, II1,
170-1,
~., ~, p. 172.
¢ I Ca PISS, ~, pp. 1.72-3; Bagwell, Tudors, i11, 260-3.
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At the restoration of Hugh O’Neill following on the treaty of
Hell ifont there were exempted from his patent two small areas assigned
to the forts of Charlemont and /4ountJoy (in Tyrone), and the lands of
Henry Oge OINeill In Armagh and Tyrone as well as those of Sir Turlogh
McHenry OaHelll of the Fews. These had been previously promised to
I
them at the time when they submitted, to hold directly from the crown.
Slr Turlogh 14cHenry had campaigned with the lord deputy In 15972 held

4 and Sir Henry
a captaincy In 1601,3 and received a pardon In 1602,
Oge who submitted In July 16025 was later to die in the campaign
against OeOoherty. Their patents were Issued in 1603 and 1605

6

respectively.

Both patents Implied restrictions of Tyrone~s overlord-

ship, and while his relations with Sir Turlogh and Sir Henry Oge did
not deteriorate as radically as with OeCahan7 there is evidence that
he resented thel r dl rect dependence on the crown.
In April 1604 Sir John Davies asserted that Tyrone was behaving

8

provocatively towards Sir Turlogh IqcHenry, though In December of the
same year he noted a quietness In Tyrone*s country which was in marked
contract to the situation In Donegal.9

Nevertheless in January 1605

Hugh oeHelll was In Dublin seeking redress In grievances against Sir
10
Henry Oge.

Part of the purpose of the Journey Into Ulster of the

I.
Ca lt S~P~ Ire., 160~-6, pp. 12-14.
A.F.H., p. 2023.
2.
3. Cal S P Ire., 1601-~1, p.201.
fI.ts Ire.,.~., no 6662.
~ Cal
Cal S P Ire., 1601 3, p./459.
Cal, Pit, rolls ire.. Jas. I, pp.67, 75; Cal. S.P. Ire., 1603-6,
T.V. Iqlmxly
4

8.
9.
I0.

donde r Plantation, pp. 56- 7.

c.,. ;-.. ,60_03-6. p.,6o.
Ibid., p.215.
Ibid., p. 245.
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deputy and members of the administration accompanying the Justices if
assize In 1605 was to msettlem disputes in which OmNeill was Involved.1
Thls Important expedition embraced counties Armagh, Tyrone,
Londonderry, and Donegal.2

Not only were assizes held, but various

efforts were made to mbeget in the people a disposition to live In
obedience and cl vl I I tym. 3

In Amagh they found the cathedral decayed,

the clergy practicing under papal authority, and ti thes misappropriated.
The archbishop was Instructed to Install a minister there forthwith,
and to reside and preach there himself every ’summer seas°ne.4

In

consultation with the earl and others, they divided the county Into
flve baronies, annexing Clanbrassll, an area previously of doubtful
ascription to either An~gh or Down. The order for this purpose was
made on August 3.5

Three coroners for the county were appointed,

John Fleming, Oanlel HcCasy of Tynan and Patrick oge Hacgillran of the
Fews. As constables for each barony substantial members of local
families were chosen. Thus Rory O~Hanlon was constable of Orior,
Nelll IqcCoddan for Armagh, Patrick HcCuls Carrach McArdlll for the Fews,
Donell OmHugh for Tlranny, and Nelll OmQuln for the barony of Oneilland.
The amalgamation of the Irish territories into baronies and the appointments of officers were ~published In open assizesm.
le

2.

3.

e

Ibid., pp.)00- I.
Cal, S~,P~ !re., 160~t-6, pp.317-23.
Ibid., p.317.
In ¯ later dispatch of October ~ It was noted that the primate
was building In Armagh and Intended to llve there as required
(Ibid., pp. 328,,30).
Armegh Archiepiscopal Registry, a. 2ao 28 no 7 (very damaged);
a transcription by 14. Reeves Is In Amagh Public Library,
Amegh Pipers, pp./~27-9.
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The lord deputy and council also adjudicated the dispute
between Hugh oeNelll and Sir Henry Oge, establlshlng the latter In
all the lands he held at hls submission. No dispute, however, came
to I lght between the earl and SIr Turlogh IqcHenry. Flna! ly they
I
allocated lands to Charlemont and Nountnorrls Forts, tn the latter
case with the consent of Patrick OeHanlon, whose father haml been killed
on the queenes side In the prevlous war and who held a pension from
the crown,2 on promise of a grant of the lands he held nearby. These
forts and lands were subsequently leased to the commanders there for
twenty-one years wlth covenants to malntaln the buildlngs In repair.
Capt. Henry Adderton, ta gentleman that hath carried himself well and
very honestly .,..., and is now a good help unto them both for
execution and admlnistratlon of Justice in those parts13 received such
a lease of Hountnorrls In February 1606, similarly Capt. Anthony Smith
race I red the fort and lands of Hoyry In June,5 and Sir Toby Caulfleld

6

the fort and lands of Charlemont In June 1607, some months before
the fllght of the earl s.
These were the ways In which the Impact of external authorl ty
was being felt in Amagh.

Back In Dublin In October Chlchester felt

prompted to write In general
extend the planted area In ireland.

to Salisbury about the need to
Only thus could Justices of the

peace and other dependable agents of angllclsatlon In state and church
I. Narshas Library, Dublin, Z 4.2.6, pp.4, 15-16.

2. p.12g; c,I, roils ire., J,s I,
pp.:), Ju.
,3. 1_!~.,~, p,3l

rrt ,o,, ,,,,. J.,,.81.78.
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Ibid., p.96.
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be provided In the localities. The king should ~more confirm and
strengthen his estate, and leave a more honourable memory behind him
by rafomlng and ¢lvlllslng of Ireland than in regaining FranceI.

It

was either eabsurd follyI or Iwilful Ignorancet to plant Vlrglnla or
Guiana land leave this of our own waste and desolate’.1

Clearly he

saw soci al and political change as dependent ultimately on change In
I andoM~e rsh I p.

Two years, however, were to p~ss before thls tentative

suggestion could be pressed with conviction as having a realistic
relevance to the Ulster situation.
I~ver, snail areas of Arnagh were coming under Bri tlsh control In various ways In the years before the plantation.

It has been

seen that land was reserved for the three forts In the country. The
most significant area was, however, monastic property, and It must be
remembered that the effective dlssolutlon of Amagh monasteries had
awaited the reign of James I. The abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul
located In Armagh, wl th Its extensive lands in Armagh, Tyrone and
Londonde rry, was I eased for twenty-one years to Sir Toby Caulfleld,
commander of Charlemont, In June 1607.2 In July 1606 the monastery
of KI Isleve was leased for the sane period to Harmaduke Idhl techurch,
a servitor with local connexlons.3
4
outright grant of this property.

In February 1610 he received an
In Hay 1612 Caulfleld also received

an outright grant of his abbey lands,5 bu t was obl i gad i n December to
1.
2.
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surrender that part which lay within the territory granted to the city
of London despite energetic protest and the intervention of the lord
deputy.

1

There were also lands In Armagh which had belonged to the

monastery of the Blessed Virgil and St. Patrick at Newry which had
2
been granted to Sir Nicholas Bagnal, the marshal of the army, in 1553.

3
Bagnales successor, Arthur, received a regrant in February 1612.
Another piece of monastic apparent property, Kllmore, was granted to
Edward Trevor of Narrow-water, county Down, In February 1610.

The

complicated history of the property of the Culdees or Vicar Choral In
Armagh at thls time ls discussed elsewhere. 5

The granting out of the

termon and errenach was not taken In hand for this county as in Cavan.6
Otherwise only the archblshopes land was in protestant ownership, There
were no grants of attainted land in thls county, unlike Cavan.
Two members of the O°Hanlon family who had served the crown
during the war received grants of land in Orlor in 1609.

One of these,

Patrick O~Hanlon who had been captain of a klng=s shlp,7 had a penslon

8

from 1603,

In September 1603 a letter from the English privy council

directed that he should be granted a patent of his lands with other
land In compensation for the amount he had surrendered for the erection
of Hountnorrls fort.9 His grant dated from 26 October 1609.10 The

2.

0

4.
6.
/08".

Below, p.
Cl!q pat. Ill. ire., Ellz., pp. 154-5; Bagnal seems also to have
purchased some land from the OIHanlonts (Inq. cancell. HIb repert.,
II, Armagh, (2) Jas I).
Cal~ Pt- roils Ire., Jas!, pp.2h6-7. Bagnal recelved a llcence
of alienation In Harch 1606 for the property (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
Jas I, p.86), and In Narch 1609 a small part of it was granted to
Sir Oliver Lambert (Cal. pat. ro!ls Ire., Jas I, p. 133). However
ltagnal appears to have recovered it ali by February 1612.
Below, pp. A
Ibid.. p.190.
5.
~, 1608-10, p.338.
Below, pp, /%
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Ibid., p. 5.
C I t rollLI Ire., J qs I, p.30. 9.
Ibld., p. 156.

other grantee, Redmond O*Hanlon, received his patent on December 15,
I
tin consideration of his faithful servicesI.

These patents were

belatedly taken out; it Is unlikely that grants would have been made
otherwise to native Irish so close to the time of plantation.
Little can be said about the financial relationships of the
Irish in this area with people from outside in the decades before 1610.
In 1609 Sir John Davies stated that the earl of Tyrconnell had mortgaged
2
’great scopes of land for small sums of money’ to merchants of the Pale.
No such statement was made about 0’Nell l, though his post-war poverty
was pointed to by the same prollflc commentator.3

It was noted, how-

ever, In 1608 that three townlands In the Fews had been leased by him
4
to Capt. Henry Adderton.

Archbishop James Ussher working over the

’dlmlnlcleI of the ’great office’,5 provides some further information.
Thus we find that about 1604 Sir Oghy OeHanlon had mortgaged five townlands In Orlor to an old English Newry merchant called Fleming and a
sinai ler area to Hamaduke Vhi ,,church who ! Ived at Carl ingford.
The conclusion of war saw the granting of pardons on a very
6
considerable scale.

No disturbances were reported from the county In

the ensuing years, and in December 1604 Sir John Davies reported that
the earl of Tyronees country was more quiet and Ovoid of thieves’ than
7
any other part of the province.
¯

2.
3.
4.
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With the fllght of the earls the
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con t ro I of Armlgh and parts of Tyrone was entrusted to Sir Toby Caulfield and Sir Francis Roe.

1

lto~ver the re/volt~ of S ir Cahi r OIDoherty In April 1608 had
significant reverberations In Armagh. Both Sir Henry Oge, who was
2
killed In June, and Sir Turlogh HcHenry OeNeiIi, were sent in arms
against him, and at the end of Hay, Oghy Oge OeHanlon, son of Sir Oghy
and husband of OIOoherty~s sister, with about one hundred supporters
went Into rebellion In Orlor, being active from Newry to Armagh.
/

Chlchester dispatched soldiers but found ~m’~dlfficult to suppress
because of thel r extreme mobi ! I ty.3

By June O~Hanlones supporters

4

had Increased to 200, and had moved into Tyrone, where Sir Henry Oge°s
town of Klnard (Caledon) was burned. 5

AI though OIDoherty was kl 1 led

6 O’Xanlon and his followers in eastern and central

early In July,

Ulster continued In arms. In July Chichester himself was In the

8
field against them,7 forcing OSHanlon to retreat beyond the Slackwater.
OaHanlones wlfe, recently pregnant, was captured ’by an Irish soldier
who knew her nota, stripped of her clothing, and died of exposure. .
OeHanlon continued to elude capture, but In February 1609 Chlchester
reported to London that the county of Armacjh had petitioned him to
pardon their woodkerne or else allow them to leave the country. He
stated that he had Informed them that the ringleaders, particularly
Oghy Oge, would be neither pardoned nor suffered to depart, but that
I.
3.
5.
7.
9.

2.
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Ca.!, s,p, Ire., !606-8, p.402.
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the others could secure pardon by effectlng the end of hostilities.1
Later In the month he reported that Sir James Perrott had been employed
2 and In Harch Brian oge IqcMahon was slain in south-

Indeed by the end of March 1609 the rebellion had been to all
Intents and purposes suppressed, though Oghy Oge remained stlll at
large.

4

In April Sir Robert Jacob, the solicitor general, reported

that OtHanlon was still ectlve In Armagh though he had but four or five
supporters. He felt that Sir Turlogh HcHenry could easily capture him
but was deterred by ties of kinship and by the calculation that should
he wish to stand for the title of OtNeill, OtHanlon would be a strong
supporter. O~Hanlon, he felt, was continuing his rebellion in order
to procure a pardon.5 Finally, In September, Chlchester accepted his
submlsslon, as that of a person tof a malicious, stubborn, mutinous dlsposition, and without doubt a traitor in his hearta,6 and he was one of
the contingent of swordsmen which was dispatched to Sweden at this time.7
If OtHanlon, then, extricated himself alive from a situatlon
foredoomed to fallure, hls rising did, of course, destroy his prospects
as a native grantee under the plantation. Furthermore It ensured that
his father, Slr Oghy, could also be dealt with severely, Chlchester,
In fact, In October 1608 negotiated his surrender of the OtHanlon
I ¯

2.
3.

~
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territory In return for an annuity of £80 for life with a promise to
pay his debts to the extent of £300.

In this he felt he had mode a

°~Qm~I bargain for the king and a fair way for the plantation~,I
While Chichester was In Armagh In July 1608 he revived a
device for wlntainlng order which hod been adopte~ there two years
previously, By on order of July 18 the chiefs of Severy name and
sept~ were required to present the names of all their tenants and
followers twice yearly to the sheriff of the county and undertake to
be responsible for their good behavlour, The sheriff should retain
one copy of this list for hlmelf and present another to the lord
deputy. This was to be done twice yearly to record oll changes, the
chiefs and landlords having refused to be accountable forthose peopl ¯
2
who had been previously listed as their dependents.
Another order made on the same day was directed against the
practlce of transhum4mce In Ulster generally.

It was an order

for the Inhabitants of Ulster l lvlnge dlspersedly and removlnge
with theyr creates and cattel I from place to place to coh-l’lSI te
and contlnew theyr dwelllnge In certayntle.
The dlsmlvantages of the practlce of transhumance and dispersed settlement were rehearsed: rebels were treceaved end releeved~ In these
0creaghtse and were not easily arrested; constables of baronies were
hindered In their dutles In a way they would not be If all Inhabitants
lived In towns and villages; people IIvlng dlspersedly were not able
to defend themelves against erebells, woodkerne, or outlawese; this
I.
2.

Ibid., p. 67.
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°lemlo Imd unsetlod intoner of I lying0 accounted for the absence of
trades and handicrafts which were essential to a civil llfe and which
would flourish In villages end towns.I Again, this order can hardly
have taken much effect.
01Hanlones rising, at any rate, had allmved of a more extensive
plantation of the county than might otherwise, perhaps, have been
affected. In his Inotes of remembrancesI of October 1608, Chlchester,
dell Ing with county Armagh, hoped that wl th the death of Sir Oghy there
should be no more OeHanlon chiefs but rather that the territory should
be disposed directly to some of the best affected of the family and to
planters. He went on to state that much of the rest of the county,
controlled by Art Hchron OeNelll, Hughes brother, was available for
plantation because of the forfeiture of the earl, the lands of the
primate, Slr Henry Oge, and Sir Turlogh HcHenry only accepted. The
sons of these O°Neill leaders, as well as those of Sir Cermet HcBaron,
some of whom were in foreign service, should be provided for to prevent
subsequent disaffection. The principal residents of Clancann and
ClanbrossIl (In Oneilland barony) claimed to be freeholders and he felt
would wlll Ingly accept tenancies from the crown and pay a good rent.
He advised that Sir Turlogh HcHenryes territory should be augmented by
I grant of pert of Toaghy (in Armagh barony) adjoining the Fews. He
felt that care should be taken In the settlement of Sir Henry Ogees
territory.

However for the other inhabitants of the escheated lands,

the O* Heglms, O’Qjuins
1.

and Clandonnells no recommendations were made.

Bodl el an LIbrary, Oxford, Rawlinson HS A237, f. l16; P.R.O.N.I.

T.T 5, 9, I1-13.
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Ar~gh should be given corporate status and the forts In the county
preserved. 1

The years 1608 to 1610, between the planning ~nd the implementation
of the pl entatlon were ones of Impending revolution when the claims of
Armagh Irish landholders, and servitors in Ireland were being considered
by Chichester and his government and In some cases by the London administration. Order in the meantime was maintained by the local commanders
and the sheriffs in the county. It was in these years, too, that the
r;

j/ two Inquiries,

1608 and 1609, with the amount of land available in

each county for confiscation~were carried out. It has been seen above
that the Inquiry In 1608 had major defects, but it did amass an amount
2
of topographical detail which in the case of Armagh has been preserved.
The eproJect of plantationI stated that the county contained

77,800 acres which would make 61 proportions as follows : I0 great,
13 middle, and 38 small. Church lands were to be deducted as follows :
archbishopric, 2,400 acres (I.e. excluding the temon lands), glebe,
4,650 acres, and monastic lands /430 acres. Further deductions were
Sir Turlogh HcHenry OII~lll 9,900 acres, and Sir Henry age 4,900 acres.
There thus remained, I t was considered, 55,620 acres to be divided to
grantee groups as follows

to English and Scottish undertakers 28

proportions or 35,000 acres, to servitors 6 proportions or 7,500 acres,
and to natives 8 proportions or I0,000 acres. The remaining 3,120
acres were to be dlvlded amongst 4 corporate towns, 1,200 acres, Trinity
I.

2.

,60 ,0. p.p.62-3.
T.C.O.e HS IE.3. 13, ff.177 96.

College, Dublin, 1,200 acres, and a efree school at Amogh, 720 acres°.
The ~athenmtlcs Were by no means entirely accurate, but It can be seen
that the share of the native Irish In the county was conceived as to

be about 32 .
From 1609 the consideration of native claimants for land In
the county and the selection of servi tar and undert6ker grantees was

taken In hand, dovetailing with the general planning of the

plantation.

At the end of Hatch 1609 Chlchester, writing to Oavles who was then In
London, recommended him to ensure that the planners there should decide
on the treatment of the sons of Sir Art OUNelll, to ensure that the
grant to Sir Turlogh HcHenry should be expanded, and that the sons of
Sir Henry age O°Nelll, whose heir Phellm, his grandchi ld, was on Inrant, should receive lands, for otherwise they would be 0 thorns In
their feet and pricks In their sides°.

2

By January 1610 Chichesteres suggestions for some of the
I earl i ng OtNellls In Arnmgh were perhaps more crystalllsed and less

3

gaffe rous.

He wished that Slr Turlogh HcHenry (who was seeking for

more land) could be removed from the Fews to the Oplalnst or otherwl se be 0 hemmed up° In his present position.

4

In August the I dee of

moving him to Cavan was nx)oted.5 Art HcBaron O°Neill, Turlogh HcArt
O°Nelll, Henry and Corm HcShane O°Helll, and Brian Crossagh O°Nelll
expected more than was fitting to be given them. Turlogh and Henry,
he felt, should be treated most I lberaily, but neither should have more
I.
3.
S.

Hill, Plantation, pp. l14-6.
2. Cal. s.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp. 177-8.
Ibid., pP.3G2-5.
4. Ibid.
Ibid., p.~89; Hill, P!antatlon, p. llS.

than two or three townlands. Art Iqcllaron must be satisfied by reason
that he had sons In military service on the continent. Chichester
requested that declslons on these people be taken In London, and their
demands satlsfled so as the Dublin government would be freed from
blame should m they play the knaves upon discontent hereafterm.I
In the spring of 1610 some of the DeN, Ills, either by petition
or personal visit, tried to influence the London administration In
their favour. Thus in Iqmrch Henry IqcShane OmNelll one of the sons
of Shame, applied to Salisbury to be his tenant should Salisbury recalve lend in Ulster.

2

Sir Turlogh HcHenry and others returned from

England In June3 and the Information divulged by them about the

4

Imminent plantation was a cause of unrest In Armagh at this time.
From April Instructions were being received from England

defining the amounts and locations of Immds to be granted to eprinclpal
nativesm whose fates had, by Chlchesterms request, been decided there.
Hence Art HcBaron was to have one great proportion In Orlor for his
life only. Henry HcShane OmNelll was to have one great proportion In

5
Orior and his brother Corm one small proportion in Fermanagh.

The

choice of the native grantees otherwise fell to the deputy and plantat loft carol ssloners.
Armagh was particularly popular amongst applicants for land as
undertakers or servitors, doubtless on account of Its geographical
I.

2.
3.
5.

eel S P !re., 1608-10, pp.362-5.
Ibid., p.~08.
Ibid., pp.47~-S.
Ibid.
Ibid., pp.429, 431-2; IUIster Plantation Papersm no 23 in
Analecta Hlbernlca, rill.

location. In a list of undertaker candidates a high proportion reques ted I and I n One I 11 and.

In Aprl 1 1610 Lord Saye and Sale, stating

that he hod been requested by many undertakers to procure land for
them there diplomatically put It to Salisbury that the latter should
take charge of the barony, take a title from It, and =let them live
under hls protection=. The undertakers, he stated were resolved to
build a town or city called Saru. or Cranborne, and a fort called
Cecll=s Fort.

2

One applicant for land as an undertaker who was not

selected, Harcell Rivers,3 is of Interest In that he was married to
the heir of captain Thomas Chatterton, the El I zabethan adventurer.
He subsequently received belated backing from the English privy council
for land as a servitor In Orlor or elsewhere.

4

From January 1610 Chlchester was making proposal s for those
~whom)lhe felt should be servitors In the county. In 0rlor he reommended Sir OIIver St.dohn master of

the ordnance and subsequently

lord deputy; Sir James Perrott (possibly an Illegltlmate son of Slr
John), author of the Chron,!,cle of, Ire, l,~, d, !,,584-1608. captain of a
company at Newry, who conducted Delvln to England In 1608o and was
engaged against Oghy Oge O:Hanlon;5 Sir Thomas Williams who aS a
captain had campaigned in south Armagh In 16006 and was In command of
I.
0

3.
5.
e

Cal. S.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp.548-51; Hill, Plantation, pp. I /46- 49 ;
see also Cal, $~P. !re., 1608-10, pp, 180-81.
Ibid., p.425.
Ibid., p. 550.
Ibid., p.455.
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the Illeckwater fort from 1601;I and Sir Garrett Moore, who had many
Coven onnexlons, ¯ background of ml I I tary servlce, and whose I ands
In Louth were not far distant froz Amagh.

Chlchester was lnxlous tO

have Sir Toby Caulfleld settled In Clancen.2

The de~)utyes~list of

posslble servitors sent to England at this tlme Included t~ese and
others as candidates for land In Arnmgh.3

The finally chosen grantees

will be discussed In the following chapter.

B. Cavan, c. 1 550-1610.
The present county of Cavan formed In Irish political geography
the eastern part of the large area called Brelfne, or the Brenny ...,...
In
\

angllclsatlon, and had for ruling chieftains the family of O’Rellly.
It Is the most south-westerly of the Ulster counties bordering on the
Pale with which It had many contacts, and on Connacht, and until the
seventeenth century was regarded as part of the province of Connacht.
During the reign of E11zabeth the attitudes of the O°Relllys were
formed In large part by their reactions to the Dublin government on the
south and the power of the O~Neills, who claimed rights over their
territory, to the north. By the end of the century, however, they had
committed themselves sufficiently to the O°Nellls for the county to be
Included in the plantation scheme.
1601-3, PP.55,
.

2.

3.

117, 201, 487, 523.

pp.362-5.

The relations of the 0’Reillys to the Dublin government from
the reign of Henry VIII had not been markedly different from that of
other chieftains¯ I t Is perhaps strange that they did not partlcipate
In the surrender arid regramt scheme, though proposal s for a viscountcy
I
of Cavam were discussed at that time.

However it was with the rise

of Shame OmNeill that the OmRelllys began to turn for support to Dubl In.
Instructions from the queen to Sussex In 1560 and 1561 commanded hi m to
take steps against Shone OmHelll and to m restore our faithful subject
OeReilly to such losses and damages as he had sustained by means of
the said Shanem.2 An encounter between Shane and mCalem OIReilly
took place early In 1561 as m result of which OmRellly received a
*letter of thankse from Dublin¯3 In September 1560 amongst moplnlons
for the reformatlon of Irelandm Sussex had recommended that the queen
should Impose levies on such Irish chieftains as OOReilly, OmRuaire,
and 14agulre, wlth the eventual intention of *reducing the government as
4
to come from the Princem,

The vlew was common that OmRellly and

others might sympathise with the government owing to the activities of
0’1~111 5
Vlth the submission of Shone In 1562 It was agreed that his
dispute with the OmReillys and also the Nagulres should be submitted

6

to commissioners.

The queen was anxious that no deterioration should

result In relations with the O*Relllys and urged Sussex to arrange with
I. P. Wilson, The Be Innln s of No(fern Ireland, p.263.
G,I t C arew NSS. ~. pp. 297. 309-1 I,
2.
Cal. S,..P,. I re., ~, pp. 166-7.
Cal,i Carew HSS, ~, pp.300-4.
--Bacjwel
’ 1,’"’
Tudors ""
t II. 11,
5,
Ibid.,
p.63.
~
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O°Rellly, Ragulre, and 0°Donneil to °repair hlthe¯ and to race ive thel ¯
lands from us as of our gift, In such sort as the earls of C1 anri ckard
and Thomond did In our father0s tlmem.I In November 1562Haelemra
OIRellly and his son Hugh Connelagh along with Haguire, prates ted to
the queen against the renewed p¯essu¯es of Shone, assertln9 that they
would tmalntaln thei¯ faith to her majesty to the I as t 0.2

Howeve ¯

Maelmora OmRelliy died - in 1565 - befo¯e any scheme of surrender and
rag¯ant had been concluded.

But Sussex ended hls deputyshlp convinced

that the OmReillys had been pacified and English power slgniflcantly
p¯essed forward on the Ulster borders.3
Yet al though important steps had been taken by Sussex towa¯ds the
reconcl I lation of the OmRelllys, compl i catlons fol lowing on the renewal
of hostl I I ties w; th Shane OtNel I 1 fol 1 owed Immediately by war In
Nunster, delayed the flnallsation of Sussex°s pal Icy.

In 1565 three

sons of Haelmora, Cahi r, 0wen, and John, went Into rebel t ion and

4

despol led the Pale.

Shone OmNei l 1 undertook to compel restl tutlon

of the spoils5 but Sl¯ William Fltzwilliams reported to Cecll that
Cahl r OmRel 1 ly, the most active of the Insurgents, was supported by
Shane.

6

Severe pressure, argued in some quarters as excessive,7 was

8

brought to bear on Haelmora by the lord .justice Arnold,

but after his

death and wlth the ~ppolntment of Sir Henry Sydney as deputy, anagreemint was reached In November 1566 between Sydney and Maelmoramsson
1

Cal Carew HSS 15157k, pp 327=30
,lCal C,r,w’’ It"’ il I~’HSS.

ii
5.
7.

Ibld., pp.270, 280.

: pp.25I,PP]30 ~, pp 209-10;2533449 see also p 236
6. Ibld., p.2~.
8. Ibid., p.267.

I
and successor Hugh CAmnelagh and Hughes brother and tanlst Edmund,
2
commissioners having been appointed In 1565 to conduct negotiations.
This iKjreement not only dealt with the mi I I tary problem but
also Involved the Dublin admlnlstratlon In settling a range of local
disputes In which the O°Relllys were engaged. Hugh Connelagh and his
brother undertook to prosecute the three rebels and promised to be
bound by the adjudication of commissioners appointed by Sydney In disputes with the Inhabitants of Honaghan and with the baron of Delvin.
Hugh undertook that the castle of Tullevln, recently taken by the lord
deputy from Owen OeRellly, and coemitted by him to Edmund the tanlst,
should be maintained for the queen’s use. Hugh undertook to live In
that part of Cavan which bordered on the Pale for the length of the
rebellion of his brothers and Shane O°Nelll °In order that the English
parts may be secured by his protection against the said rebels0.3
In December Sydney, wrltlng to the privy council with proposltlons for planting settlers on the Ulster coast,reported the good
will of Hugh Connelagh OeRellly whose son John (liter Sir John) had
been given as a hostage, stated that he had made an Inroad on the three
OeRellly rebels.

In January 1567 Cahlr O°Rellly received a pardon

and a grant of English liberty to him and his heirs.5 However, no
further steps were taken to Implement the surrender and regrant pal icy
and the Irish method of government through chieftain and tanlst, contlnued In operation. One step taken however, was to confer offlclal
I0

2.

3.
5.
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recognltlon on Edmund*s position as tenlst. In HW 1567 and again In
January 1568 Edmund was appointed *secundarlus or tanist of the country
of the Brenny, to hold during good behawlour*.

1

Sir Turlogh Lulneach O°Nel II, who succeeded Shane, reasserted
his claim over Coven, claim tvhlch the Dublin government was unwllll’ng
tO

valldlfled. Thug In an agreement made with him In 1571 he

undertook not to Invade O’Rail ly, O*Hanlon (in Armagh), O’Donnel I and
others, who should *rellaln upon the peace of the lord deputy*.2 It
Is not possible to provide a full account of the events of these years
in a brief Introduction, but Sydney hod a high appreciation of Hugh
Canna I agh O’ Re I I I y whom he saw In 1575 as ’the justest Irishman and
his country the best ruled’.3
In 1579, at the tim of the Fltzmeurice rising, O’Neill, who
was

In touch with FI tzmurice, threatened to invade Cevan. One of

his followers did so In Hay, and In the au tusm plans we re made to
mt an attack on the Pale and Cavan.5

In the same year the shlrlng

of the ounty, *where never wrlt was current and almost sacrilege for
amy Governor to took In° took place.

6

In Juno Hugh Connolagh

presented himself to lord Justice Orury andwas knighted, and It was
4qlreed that Justices should hold sessions In the county.7 However by
the end of the year O°Rollly was complaining about deprodatlons In
I. Ibid., nos 10~7, 1206.
p.I(;9.p’85; see also hg~ll,~, il, 310.
ii Cal. CarewHSS, i~i pp.L~0~1116, 193.
5. ~i*’

Ibid., p.169.
7. Ibid., p. 171.

Cavan of a certain Capt. Holllngworth, and doubts were expressed about
1
hls reliability - though he submitted In December, - as well as that
of his brother Phllllp.2

At thls time Pelham was trying to forge

an Ulster alliance of O’Rellly, 0’Hanlon, Magennis, as well as members

3
of the O~Nelll fomily, to resist Turlogh Luineach.

In September 1580

OeNelll required O~Rellly to come to his support, which he refused,

4

turning to Dublin to lord deputy Grey for assistance.

In the follow-

Ing September Shane oge OeNelll, a supporter of Turlogh Lulneach, was
slain In Cavan, and Sir Nicholas Halble, reporting the Incident to
Burghley, described Hugh Connelagh as ~the best Irish subject In the
I and0.5
It was In such unresolved conditions of tension that Hugh
Connelagh died in 1583. As early as

1576 Sydney had foreseen that
6

lat his death there will be much troubleI.

Haelmora had been a

prolific father and a contest for the succession was not unlikely. At
the same time Edmund (or Eamon), Hugh0s brother, who was still alive,
had been recognlsed as tanlst In both 1567 and 1568. However in
1583 John or Shane O*Rel~lly, the son of Hugh Connelagh, was fully
supported in Dublin. In June Sir Henry Wallop dismissed Edmond*s
claims and com~nded Shane, who was then going to England to sue for
backing, as a man who Illves by Industry after the English manner,

7
speaketh the English tongue, [and] malntalneth no thievese.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
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John

returned, knighted by the queen,I and by September he had been establlshed as his father’s successor and Edmond was continued as
tanlst.

2

At this time also steps were taken to Introduce the English

legal system. In July 1583 Richard Bellew of Bellewstown received a
flant for a grant of the office of clerk of the crown and peace in
county Cavan, the office being created by his patent.3 However
Bellew does not appear to have exercised the office and in November
Patrick Iqoore of Oowanstown, county Heath, was appointed.

4

On the

arrival of Parrot as lord deputy in June 1584 Sir John OeReilly was
one of a group of Irish chieftains who came to present their services
to him.

5
Such a solution however did not commend Itself to Edmund whose

posl tlon as tanlst had been already recognised by the Dublin govern-

6

merit.

In 1582 he had sued and received a pardon, presumably to

establish his case for the succession. In the autumn of 1583 an
eruption took place between him rand his nephew, and by November
Captain Anthony Deerlng7 with 150 soldiers had been sent to Cavan to
Impose order, as a result of which Edmund came to Dublin and agreed to

8

accept the fai t accompl I.

It was left to Perrot however to devise a new policy towards
Cavan. The obvious logic from the government viewpoint of a
situation where one member of the family was being maintained as
¯
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chieftain effectively with military ~uPlx)rt from Dublin, was that the
territory should be divided amongst the rlval contestants each to hold
from the crown. The opportunity for such Immediate re-thinking
presented itself to Perrot when in August Slr John, Edmund, and Phil 1 ip,
Edmundls brother, appeared before him in Dublin and Isubmitted thelr
controversies to his orderI.

I

Perrotis scheme had been worked out by November 28, when a
series of agreements were reached. By one of these Sir John OIReilly
undertook to surrender IOeRellly=s countryI, and to receive a grant
from the crown of the towghe (tuath, In effect the barony,~ of Loughtee,
and of the towghe of Tullygarvey. He was also to hold the Iseignories
and rentsI of the baronies of Tullyhunco and Tul|yh~v.2 Hugh Reoghe
OiReilly, Cahir Gare G’Reilly and Hulmora O’Reilly, sons of Ithe Priori

3
were to surrender the towgh of Clanmahon, and have it granted to them,
Edmund OiReilly similarly agreed to surrender and receive back the
barony of Castlerahen.4 The barony of Clankee was arranged to be

6

granted to Phi|lip OIReilly5 who received a pardon on November 24.

All should allow any persons who had grants of land in the county to
occupy such lands. Obligations of military service were i reposed. As
a resul t of the settlement 220 beeves were payable to the crown annual ly
as rent. which according to Sir John Davies in 1607, had ever since
been received.7 Davies regarded the settlement as 1 t affected
I.
2.

Ibid., p. 522.
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Tul lyhunco and Tul lyhaw, the territories of the HcKeirnans and the
HcGaurans, as of nominal Import: mbelng remote and bordering upon
O°Rorkems country they were neglected and left subject still to the
!
Irish exactions of the chief lordm.
Certain limitations on the powers of the OeReillys under this
rearrangement were Implied by appointments made at thls tlme.

In

December 1584 Walter Brady, subsequently sovereign of Cavan was
2
appointed constable and jailer of the Jell at Cavan. The Bradys,a
merchant as well as landholding and clerical family, had many contacts
with the government and were subsequently grantees under the
plantation.3 On December 18 Henry Duke (of Castle Jordan, county
Heath/4) as sheriff of Cavan was appointed to execute martial law In
the county. 5
The new arrangement dld not apparently commend Itself to
either Sir John or Phlllip 0taR, lily, In November 1585 Phllllp was

6

Incarcerated in Dublin Castle, where he remained until the end of

1592.

Also Sir John complained about the restriction of his rights

and on 1 April 1585 commissioners met him at Cevan to Inquire into
the duties and customs he had previously received.7
I .

2.

3.

The outcome was

Ibld.
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52.
that out of the three baronies- Clanmahon, Castlerahen, and Clenkeewhich he no longer held, it was decided he should receive a chief
rent of 10/- per poll or townland¯1 The scheme, however, never took
official effect; none of the grantees taking out patents.
In March 1588 the appointment of John Kearnano a leading member
of the HcKeirnan family, L, the office of seneschal of the territory
of Upper Tullyhunco or HcKeirnanOs country, was a tentative step in
2
the extension of Engllsh Influence to the northwest of the country.
Kearnan was I lawyer who had been associated with the Dublin
administration and had lived in the Pale for some years¯ He stated In
a petltion to Burghley that he had, on the entreaty of his kinsmen,
left the Pale to llve among them
hoping ¯...¯ to brlng them, through dutiful exhortation
end examples of husbandry and other civil trades, from
their disorders end dllobedlence to the due regard of
loyal ty and obedience¯"
Contacys with the McGaurans of Tullyhah were made by 1 586 when pardons

4

were Issued to members of the family¯

Little or no further steps were taken towards the reorganlsatlon
of the county before the outbreak of the O°Neill was transformed a
partly political situation to an essentially military one. Some
Indication of growing tension In Cavan towards the end of the 1
I¯
2¯
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to O’Gowans, OtLynchs,
RcCebes (deflned as gall,glasses) and others from Cavan were
also Issued In these years (Ibid., nos 4812, 4891, 4892, 4934).

53¯
can be get from the reports of Henry Duke, the sheriff. In January
1588 Duke, Sir John and Edmund OmRellly, and Thomas Betagh, were
comnlssloned to take the muster and array of the Inhabitants to Cavan
fol lowing on ¯ threat of Invasion of Caven by Cornmc McBaron, the
2
brother of Hugh, earl of Tyrone, Turlogh HcHenry and others. In
February 1587 Duke had written to Burghley informing him of his
services in Cavan¯ Before his coming there :the Brenny~had been
nursery of all Rome runners, and all others, robbers, spoilers, and
burners of his HaJestyls good subjects of the Palem but now all were
reformed and eevery man brought to be answerable to assize and sessionsI¯3 Such tactics of English influence, however, were not paleSable to the OaRelllys and even Sir John was reported by Duke in December 1589 and by Sir Lucan Dillon In January following as being

4

edlscontent against the officers of Cavane.

The heads of Brian

McFerrall oge OIReilly, son-in-law to Sir John, and ea man among the
lewd sort both of the Pale and the Irish greatly lamented° and three
others were sent to Dublin Castle by Edward Herbert, Dukels successor
as sherrlff, In October 1589¯5
Iqeanwhlle Phllllp OeRellly, who had been placed In Dublin castle

6

In 1585, was petltlonlng the queen to be released¯

Duke, from local

knowledge, assured the lord deputy In 1588 that If he were eher
¯

2. ~z8. ,no 5130.

0

4.
5.
6.

,pp.~6-7. Duk¢ls attitude was clearly
uncompromising: I~nosoever will believe that the Irish ry will be
dutiful end obedient, although they swear it never so much,
except there be ¯ present force of men to commend them, will be
greatly deceivedI (Ibid.).
Ibld,, pp. 26~-5.
¢al. S.P. !re., 158~92,pp. 283 ,302.
Ibld¯, pp. 253,261-2.

Ibld.,pp. ll, 45, 48, 108, 360, 362, ~6, 462.

RiJesty should ~mand no more In the Brenny ... than she did In Shane
1
O’Neillas time. In September 1590 the lord deputy firmly opposed
hls release, pointing out that he was
a dangerous neighbour to the Pale and most to be doubted
of all the Irlsh borderers as well for his m~lice against
the state and specially rellglon wherein he Is most perverse,
as for his great wit, stirring splrlt, and courage to
execute4 besides great ability if he enter Into any bad
act i on. z

3

However, he was released at the end of 1592.

In January 1594 he

evinced a desire, not pursued further, to take out a patent, and
commissioners were appointed to Investigate the extent of his

4

property.

In 1591 Sir John O*Rellly had petitioned, also lncon-

5

cluslvely, for a patent of the baronies allotted to him under Parrot.
With the outbreak of the OeNeill war a major recession In
English Influence In Cavan took piece. On the death of Sir John in
Phlllip assumed the title of O’Rellly and proved Intractable to

6

government direction. Official opinion was that 14Nlmorl, Sir Johnts
son, should be supported against his uncle.7

However, Phi I I I p was

8 and Edmond, who captured Cavan castle, the seat

killed In October,

of chieftainship, from his kinsmen, was created O’Rellly by Hugh
O’Neill Immediately afterwards, Haelmora being likewise appointed as
tanist.9 The possibility that I~elmora, on dynastic grounds, might

1.
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thin to perfom any covenants wlth the stateI (ibid., p.530).

7, Ibid., p,537.
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I
sollclt royal support to displace Edmnd, was keenly felt, but
Hulwora hlmelf was slain at the battle of the yellow fordIn 1598,
leavlng a young son, Haelmora oge, as the clalmant In English eyes.
It was on the basis of the death of Phlllip In rebelllon in !596 that
crown title to the county, prior to Its confiscation for plantation,
was subsequently found.
In 1600 when Edmond was very old further contention arose over
the succession, In which O~Nelll again Intervened appointing Owen, a
,

son of Hugh Connelagh, to be tanlst.

Owen, accordingly, succeeded

Edmond In 16Oi, was pardoned In 1602,3 and died without Issue In 1603.4
His brother Reelmora HcHugh Connelagh, attalnted5 and later a grantee
under the plantation, succeeded as chieftain and died In t635.
It Is not the purpose of thls Introduction to do more than
show how the complex dynastic problems of the OIRelllys ~re affected
by the OINeill war.

/
Two members of the faml ly~Capt. John and Capt.
It

In the English army, though both defected, Capt.
Hughlheld posl tlons
John early In 16006 and Capt. Hugh In 1601.7 Continuous stress was
lald on the strategic 1mportmnce of the area, facilitating the passage
of northern armies Into the south and allotting of the devastation of
the Pale. Sir Francis Shane In February 1601 emphaslsed the Impor-

8

tance of placing a strong garrison at Cavan.
1.

Ibid., pp. 164-6.

O=Nelll himself,

p.365.

iieel, fl an t s I re.. El! Z., ~ 6657.
5.

R.I.A., RS E. iv. 1.
Lnq..cancell. Hlb. repe rt., II, Cavan, (1) J~s 1.

C ] S~., 1601-3, Pp.13, 18, 133, 350.

~~~__.~.. 1600-1. p.197.

56.
re turn I ng th rough Caven af ter KI ns al ¯, compl alned of the failure of
the OIRel I lys eand the other bordererse to invade the Pale during his
absence.1 In a list of places requiring garrisons drawn up in 1599
Caven featured prominently as requiring 1000 foot and I00 horse.
A small detachment should be placed at Belturbet, who, with the help
of two ’good boats’, could control the river-basin area between there
2
and Ennlskil len.
By Hay 1601 Hountjoy had reported to the privy council that a
garrison had been placed in Cavan and that some of the O’Relllys had
been al ready reduced.3

in the following April Capt. Lawrence Esmond,

4

later knighted and constable of 0uncannon fort, stated that the
OeReillys were anxious to be received to mrcy. In June 1603 Sir
Garret Hoore, who had seen service in Cavan during the war, was app-

5
ointed seneschal of the Brenny and of the town of Kells.

In October

1603, John Binglle, of the Donegal servitor family, received a grant

6

of a Tuesday market at Cavan town.

In all, some forty-nine OeRelllys were attainted during the nine
years war period, and their lands recorded In many cases by Inquisition
in January 160/~.7

In addition, fourteen other landowners were att-

8

ainted, Including HcCabes, O’Lynches, O’Sherldans, and Bradys.

p.=83.
=r :re.,

2.

p.328.

3. ~-, 1600-I, p.303.
/~. J.L.J. tlughes, P, tent,e officers, p.L~7.
eel. I)at. rolls ire., Jj.~, p.30

fdL6_im

JJ_ S., a,s.I p.12.

7. n~Hlb re It., II, Cavan (1) Jas I.
8. Ibid.; The property of people attainted between 1590 and 1593 is
recorded In exchequer Inquisitions (P.R.O.I., Calendar to exchequer Inquisitions of the ounties of Ulster, Cavan. (3-6) Eliz.,

pp.

57.
1
However large numbers of pardons were also secured. Unl Ike the
restoration of Hugh OaNelll (am earl), no appointment or recognl tlon
as chieftain was made, nor was the division of 158/4 revived. Thus,
although plans were made for the settlement of the county in 160(;,
the years between the end of the war and the decision to confiscate
left Cavan in an unsettled state from the government viewpoint.
The earl lest land to be held by crown grant In Caven, prior to
161 O, was mon ms t I c.

In February 1571 Hugh Connelagh OeRellly, then

chieftain, received a twen ty-one year I ease of the aortas tery of the
Holy Trinity In Loughowter with four appertaining townlands and their
tithes, and also of the monastery of Drumlahen with eight townlands,
2
thel r tl thes, and two rectories.

In 1582 OeRellly forfeited his

lease, rent having been unpaid for seven years, and In August both
monasteries were leased, again for twenty-one years3 to Hugh
$trovbrldge, who In 1597 was appointed clerk of first fruits and

4

searcher of the towns of Youghal and Dungannon. The monastery of
Cavan, with half a townland adjacent, was granted In perpetuity to
Edward Barrett In C. 1592.5 Barrett may well have been the sheriff of
Cavan, he Is referred to In 15926 and In 1596 he wrote to Dublin
about conditions there.7
I.

Celt flants. !re.. EIIz.. nos 6458 (Cal. pat. roll.s Ire. EIIz..
p.597), 6525 (Ibid., p.576), 655~ (Ibid., p.592), 6559 ilbld.,
p.591), 6573 (Ibid., P.597), 6657, 6661; Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
J.q l0 pp.26-152 passim.
2. Cal. flenl;s Iret. EIIz., no 1681. In 1569 a grant of the custody
of the Holy Trinity monastery had been made to Turlogh HcCabe
of Flinstovm, county Heath ~. 1509-73,pp.39~.400).
.3. Possibly from the date Of OIRel]iyls--or-~lna, lease (see Cal. pat.
rolls Ire.. Jls I.. pp.2-3).
Cat. eat. rot I s q re., El I z,, p.456.

~ic I
7.

t ;;’it Ire..

p.219.
pp. 529-30.
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The effectiveness of the lease of Loughowter and Drumlahan Is
conjectural. In September 1586, both were leased for sixty years
to Sir Luke Dillon, to take effect at the termination of the lease

!

to Strowbrldge¯ A grant of the ownership of both places was made
In January 1604 to William Taaffe, who like Dillon was old English
and who was subsequently a plantation grantee In Castlerahen, who
2
had acquired Dlllon~s Interest In these and other properties¯

in

March 1605, Taaffe, now Sir William, received a grant in soccage
of the monastery of Cavan¯3

Shortly after the plantation the two

former monasteries were owned by James Dillon, earl of Roscommon,

4

and the Cavan monastery by Sir Thomas Ashe.

Improprlate rectories In Cevan had also been granted before the
end of the sixteenth century. The abbey of Kells, county Heath, had
been granted to Sir Gerald Fleming In 15415 but flve rectories in
Cavan Improprlate to this abbey do not appear to have accompanied
the grant so that In 1587 a twenty-one year lease of these, being
ewaste and not leased to any since the suppresslone, was granted

6

to Gerald Fleming¯ In 1603 Fleming received a regrant of them
for a further twenty-one year period =In consideration of hls
services to queen El lzabeth=¯7 He received an outright grant and a
patent of other lands In Cavan In December 1608.8 The abbey of Fore
¯

2.
3.
l~.
5.

Cal. Pet. r~lls Ire., JM I, pp.2-]. It Is clear from a fragment of a chancery bill that Strowbrldge had not been able to
collect at least some of the profits of these monasteries
(P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, D. 54).
eel. pit, rol,Is Ire., Jas I. pp. 2-3.
Ibld.,pp.53-S; See HI’ll,Plantitl.on, p. l13 (inaccurate?).
T.C.D. MS E. 3. 7, f.312.
Cal. flliml;S Ire., Hen~Vl.ll, no 223.

6.
7.
8.

no 4956
~, w
I

II Ire., Ja$ i, p. lO.
t mils Ire., Jas i, p.134.
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In Westmeath to which eleven rectories In Cavan were Improprlate was
held by the Nugent family, barons of Delvln, by lease or otherwise,
I
(with possible Intemlsslons) from 1567¯
Through grants of attainted land patentee ownership or leasehold
of lay property was also appearlng In the county from c. 1592.
Following an Inquisition held at Cavan in September 1590 which found
that the lands, two townlands In Castlerahan, of one Brian HcPhel im
2
O*Rei I ly who had been attainted, had come to the crown, these I ands
we re g ran ted to Edward Barrett In c¯ 1 592¯ 3
Further Inquisitions were held In 1592 and 1593, finding that the
lands, and In some cases chief rents, of ten of the OeRelllys, and
three others (one of whom held termon land) had come to the crown

4

by attainder, or In a few cases by death without Issue¯ In Harch
1594 a sixty-year lease of the lands of nine of these proprietors
with an additional area not found escheated by any surviving Inquls-

5
ltlon was granted to John Lee of Rathbrlde, county Kildare¯

Lee was

an angllcised Irlst.mm who was *Interpreter of the Irish tongue~ tO

6

the Dublin administration. Leees tenure of these lands may not
have been very effective, at any rate in November 1603 a twenty-one
year lease of two of the properties was mode to Sir Thomas Ash7 a
~1..flats.Ire.. Ellz., has 1089, 3/478.
2. P.R.O.I., Exchequer Inqulsltions, Ulster, Caven, (3) Et Iz., pp.6-cj.
3. eel. ~a.te rolls, Ire., Eliz., p.219.
/4. P.R.O.I., Exchequer Inquisitions, Ulster, Cavan, (4-E)) E1 iz.,
I ¯

tm,9-16.
¯

¯

¯

~

., no 5~9; CaT. |)at~ rol.ls Ire., Etlz.,
rown leaseholder of his Kildare lands
(Cal. $.P, Ire., 160~-6, p. 184).
H.F. Hare *A chomgraphtc account of ... ~/exford ...’ In P roceedlnu snd. papers of the Vllkenny and south-east of I reland
Arch, QeoloalcEl Society,
serles~ t ........., i7~21. He died
In 1612 (Ibid.).
C;~pI. pat. rott~.. Ire., Jas I, p. ll.
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mdmr of an English family whose father had acquired property In
Heath by marriage under Elizabeth, and who In thl~ w~v began 8 connexlon with Cavan landownership, subsequently considerably strengthened,
It was not however until after the war that land in any quantity
became available through attainder and that conditions propitious
for Its occupation by grantees prevailed. These lands were granted
In 1609 to two substantial old English landowners, Gerald, earl of
I
KI ldare, * In consideration of his services* and Hary, Im~dy Delvln
and her son Sir Rlchard Nugent, baron of Oelvln and subsequently
earl of Westmeath,

2

Delvln retained the land, wl th some adjust-

ments, after the plantation. KI Idare assigned most or all of hls
grant to Delvln.3
The grant to IMIvln and his mother had a controversial background. In 1597 they had received royal authority for ¯ grant of

4

attainted lands In Coven and Longford to the annual value of £IOOo
However, no grant could be made until after the peace In 1603 and
the claims of the I)elvlns to lands in Lemgford, which engendered

considerable Ill-feeling, were ultimately not accepted, the OtFarrells
of Longford being considered by Sal Isbury no less good subjects than
the Nugents themselves.5 In July

1607 the king ordered that the

O*Farrells be re-possessed and that Oelvln and his mother should
receive escheated lands In Cavan or elsewhere to the value of £108
r.41. lint. rolls !re., Jas I, pp. 140-1.
2. Ibid., -P. i45.
-3, T..O, ~ [. 3.7, ff.311-11.
4.
EIIz., pp.439-hO.
5.
- ,6"~.7~, 7/~, 312-14, 418-20, 529-30, 536;
~, pp./lS, II1, 116, 134, 220, ~22-3.
I.

~3’’

61.
per annum.

I

In the autumn of 1607 however. Delvln, whose re!atlons with
authority were now embittered, was accused of inciting the earl of
Tyrone to flee to the continent, and of plotting to seize Dublin
cast I e.

He was arrested In November. and It was planned to send

him to England to stand trial, but he escaped and with a small
following fled to Cloughowter In Cavan. Sir Garret Hoore and the
marshal of the army were dispatched against him. At the end of
December Cloughowter and I}elvlnas young son were captured and the
baron was eenforced as a woodkerne in mantle and trouses to shift
for hlmselfl.2 By February 1608 Salisbury conceded that he should
be pardoned, and Chlchester, finding hlm impossible to apprehend,
feared that this lyoung Robin Hood~ could be a dangerous rallying
point In the event of lnv~lon or the return of the fugl tl ve earls.
Finally, on Hay 5, shortly after the outbreak of OeOohertyls rising,
he submitted. A charge of complicity In OeOohertyas rlslng was not
proved against him, end he was sent to England where on July 18 he
was pardoned.3
This Incident caused delay In the granting of the lands in Cavan
to Oelvln, and the patent, to Sir Richard and his mother, was dated
20 July 1609.1+

Smeller portions of attainted land were granted In

1606 to Sir John Klnge, the mustemaster general.5 Klnge subsequ-

6

e, tty transferred his lend to Roger Oowneton, a clerk of the pipe
1.

Cal. S.P. Ire., 1606-8, pp.220, 522-3," 1608-10, pp.519, 581.

p.362.

2.

+

_

3. ~.. ~, IqD,4.5, 134., 157-60, 187-8, 256,,264. 320-I,
~. 3 ~I~T~-~5, 337, 338, 348, 34.13-62, 39~9, ~07. 415-16,
429,-38I. 4.59, 473, 4.82-3, £~6., 502, 515, 529, 5z+7-51, 583, 61 l-l 2,

614! ~I1. ~. I. 40 5.

5. 15fd.. ~.8o-2.
6.

T.C.I). RS E.3.7t f.311.

62.
! n the excheque r, I

It can be seen then that although new Engllsh

were acquiring land In Cavan prior to the plantation, ~.he bulk of
the land which had become available ,=or distribu’.lon - attainted
land - was granted to t~m old English landowners, Klldare and Nugent.
The temon and errenach lands came in for officia! Interest from
1590, when an Inquisition was held at Cavan to Investigate their
2
extents These lands, some forty areas, were held to belong to the
queen, as If they ~.~re monastic pro0erty. Some slight doubt about
the validity of the categorlsatlon must have existed, however, because
an Inquisition held In 1593 found one piece of temon land to have
escheated to the crown through death without heir.3 Selsln of these
temons wlth their tithes was granted to Edward Barrett as part of
an extensive grant throughout Ireland by two patents In June 1595
tln onsideration of his wounds and for hls services In the war
manifoldly renderede,/4 A twenty-one years lease of one piece of
termon I and, KII Idal 1on, was made to SIr Thomas Ashe In November
1603.5 However both Barrett and Ashe appear to have surrendered
their leases and In /qarch 1606 Sir Garrett Hoore, the seneschal of
the county, received a twenty-one year lease of all the termon land

6

In Cavan at a rent of £17. O.O. This lease appears to have rased
to Sir Oliver Lambert, a prominent servitor figure and subsequent
grantee In Clonmahon barony, because In Ilovember 1607 and again In
I. Hughes, Patentee officers, p./~3.
2. P.R.O.I., Ex’r~quer Inquisitions, Ulster, cavan, (3) Elizabeth,

~.6"9.
0

Ibld,, (6) Elizabeth, pp. 12-16.
Cal. pat. rolls Ire,, Ellz.,

renewed In August 1607 (Ibid.,

Ittrch 161~ king’s letters ~re written directing that he should have
¯ regrant for forty-one years of temon lends in Cavan on the exp; r-

I

atlon of leases he then held.

The granting out of confiscated !and had thus introduced people
of both old English and nev~ English grouping as owners or lessees in
the county. Land had also been acquired by purchase, or w~s of
longstanding ownership, by old Engllsh from the area to the south of
the county.

The Plunketts, barons of Kllleen, o~med the territory of

Iqunterconneght, south of Lough Ramor.2 Captain Garrets Fleming, ~.P~
held the abbey of Kells, had purchases land in Clankee, and petltloned
the lord deputy to be granted a patent. His sult was comnded to
London In January 1607 particularly because he had begun to build a
castle on his new !ands.3 In the following year he went to London In
person again recommended by Chlchester, who referred to his ’maymes’

4

received In the geNelll war and his recent services against I)elvln,
and In April a royal directive was Issued In his favour,5 and hls
patent followed In December 1608.6 Captain Richard Tlrrell who had

fought for O’Neill, but surrendered In April 1603, was another of thls
type, being described as *the most sufficient soldier and of the
greatest reputation through all irelande.7 Be had acquired landsby
purchase In Cavan and hls posltlo, cam Into prominence In the spring
We

2.

3.

Ibid., pp. lll~, 13)-4; a19 S,P. Ire., 1606-8, pp.330, /443.
N.L.I., J. Alnsworth, Reports on Private Collectlons, no 6:
Flngal papers. The ownership of this land was In dispute with
some o.= the O*Relllys at the time of plantation (P.R.O.I.,
Repertory to the decrees of chancery, I, 279; chancery sat vega,
R.159, U. IO3), end adjudged In favour of Christopher, lord Kllleen
(OUlster Plantation Papers* no 67, In Analecte Hibernlca, viii).

w6.o(,...8, pp.79-8o.

4. Ibid., p.q.lO.
5. Ibid., p.~IBO,
11 Ire., ~, p. 13L*.
6. C 1
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and summer of 1610.I The new English, Slr John Elliot, a baron of
the exchequer

had a!so purchased some land In Cavan.2

Cavan, then, on the eve of plantation had a less homogeneous
character than more northern counties. Thus although there had
been no scheme for colonlsation In the county in the sixteenth
ten tu ~, as In Ammgh, land ownership In Cavan had been more affected
by a number of processes then in Armagh prior to the plantation.
Not only were old English and new English landholders established
there, so~ perhaps tenuously, but there ~re also well-forged ccm~erclal contacts. The town of Cavan was an establ I shed market centre
by the turn of the century and Its logical contacts were with Dublin
and sea-board pale towns like Drogheda and Dundalk. One of Its
leading merchants, Walter Brady, was appointed constable and Jailer
of Cavan In 1584.) He appears to have lived at Dundalk during the
war period and when In 16OO he sought for a pension doubts were cast
on his loyalty by the bishop of Heath, who stated that although he
had built a castle at Cavan he had also aided the rebels.~ His
loyalty, however, was sufficiently established for him to receive
a pension after the war, and when the town received its charter In
November 1610, Walter Brady became its first sovereign, presiding
over ¯ mixed corporation of Gulic Irish, old English, and servitor
elements.

An Interesting letter In the T,C.D. archives serves to

I : lustrote Brady’= contacts w!th I)ublin institutions. In June 1605

Below, p. 73.
2. ’Ulster Plantation Papersm no 11, In Analecta l-;ibernica,.., viii.
3. Gel. fl ,an, ts Ire.. EIl.z., no l+547.
/+. Cal. S.P, Ire.. 1600. pp./+18-20.
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Vol tar Brady end hm~t)y Brady, Imrchan ts 0 bound themel yes un to
eHr Doctor Chol loner, Chlffe of the Trlnl ty Col ledge~ to be rasponslble for the good bohsvlour of two students from the county then
In the college.1 One of the witnesses was John Brady, vicar of
KI luore. Nombers of the Brady final ly thu.~ not only had Imlltlcel
end ommrclol links with Dublin, but also some had accepted the
official religious position.2 Such facts are understandable from
the geographical position of the county and tl’4 responses of its
ruling family to English Influences from the reign of Elizabeth.
Sheriffs were appointed probably from the shlrlng of the county In

1579 and sessions were held there intermittently also from that time.
These facts, cumulatively, Indicate the peculiar position of Cavon
on the eve of plantation and give the subsequent appl i catlon of the
plantation policy to this area a special significance.
We have seen that with the peace In 1603 no restoration of an
O°Rellly chieftain or dlvlsion of the county took place. In October
1605 Chichester, writing to Salisbury on the state of Wlcklow held
it to be of °especial consequence~ to settle that oun ty, as wel I
as Cavan, Nonaghan, Femanagh, and Antrlm.3 Thus for two counties,
Cavan and Fermmagh, subsequently planted schemes were being devised
follmvlng on the 1591 precedent of Honaghan (now in need of revision)
whereby the lend would be divided in small units amongst the native
landholders, each to hold directly from the crown and the political
powers of the chieftains to disappear. The plan, in short, was to
I.

T.C.D. Hunlmnt Room, Hahaffy Collection, .128:The students were
John Jordan and Phllllp HcConln.

establish a direct freehold relationship between all Individual
I andhol ders and the crown, in July 1606 the deputy. ¢hichester.
ass i s ted by Davies, the attorney-general, and others, set out on a
l
tour of Craven, Honmghan, and Fermanagh, with this end In mind.
The
implications of this policy were to be of profound Importance after
the plantation scheme had been adopted.
in August at Cavan a jury was assembled which included a large
servitor element which found that the whole county had escheated to
the crown through the successive deaths in rebe]lion of Sir John,
?
Phi]lip, and Edmund OmReilly. In the autumn the deputy and council
and Davies personally ommunicated their findings and plans for the
three counties to Salisbury and the prl vy counci I.3
As to Cavan they felt that the division by baronies amongst the
OmRelllys in 1584 had been inequi table and bred contention. An opportunity was now available, following on the findings of the jury, to
make a more thorough and radical settlement. This was based upon a
fundamental re-interpretation of the rights of the chieftains not
only in these three counties but In Ulster in general. The Journey
in 1606, then, had general implications for Ulster as a whole. As
Davies put it to Salisbub’y in November
we made so exact an inquiry of the estates and possessions
of the I rlshry that it appeared unto us plain]y that the
chief lords of every country had only a selgnory consisting
of certain rents and duties, and had withal some special
demesnes, and that the tenants or inferior inhabitants
were not tenants at will, as the lords pretended, but
freeholders, and had as ~)od end large an estate in their
I.

2.

3.

Ibid., p. 528.
Ibid., pp.537, 538-3.9; Cal. at. rolls Ire,, Jas I, p.l18.
£ai~ S.P. Ire., ~, pp.558-66; ~, pp. 19-21; Horley, Ire.
uncle, r El I Zt, ,,& Jell I. pp.31t3-80.
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tenencles as the lords had In their selgnorles and that
the uncertain cuttings and exactions were a mere usurpation
end a wrong and were taken de facto lind not de Jure, when
the lords aide war one upon fnother or joined together in
rebel I Ion against the crown.
There was thus, it was argued, ample justification from within the
Irish system Itself for the restriction of the ruling families to
particular defined areas of land paying quit rent for these to the
crown, and for the circumvention of their political claims by the
division of the remainder , with the slme direct rentpaylng relationship to the crown, ~mongst the subordinate occupiers. This analysis
was applied equally to the OmNelll territories and had a particular
relevance at that time In view of the Impending crisis between OmNelll
and 0m Cahlm.

2

In (;avon, as In the other two counties, the deputy and his train
set themselves, on the above assumption, to establish and record
the amount of land possessed by each occupier or mfreeholderm, to be
used as the basis for a subsequent division of the county under
patent.3 They also planned that a part of the county - as of the
other two - should be granted to servitors on condition of building
castles. These servitors should either be dispersed in each barony,
or In the barony of Loughtee, °the best In the countym In which

4

Cavan town was located. Such a reorganisatlon of landholding and
the presence of servitors, would, It was felt, in short time transform a county,
hitherto .... little better than a den of thieves infesting
I. Cal. StP, ire., 1606-8, pp.19-20.
2. ibld.,pp.20,21; T.W. Moody,Londonderry
......
Plentatlon, pp./48-50,

56.7.
3. Iqorley,
4. I

r Eliz

Jas

~ p.377.
6.

the two oountles of East and Vest Heath with continual
spoils and robberies ...|, to the cofldltion of an Engl Ish
County, obedient to law.
They furthermore decided to respect the expectations of the baron of
klvln to forfetled lands In ¢l annmhon, and suggested that captains
Fleming and Tlrrell who had bought land be granted patents and Indeed
race ive m somov~at more e for they have done more good by bul l dlng and
Ivil settlement than all

2
the rest of the county~. On their Journey

they Investigated also the state of the church, the termon lands, and
monastic property.3

The programme for these three counties, as Oavles envisaged It,
was In effect that they should become extensions of the Pale, though
Including also a new English servitor element. The chieftainship of
the OmRelllys, ~s, and Flagulres, °three heads of that hydra
of the northm, should be abolished, and the custom of tanlstry and
Instead all land should be owned under the common

9avel kind forbidden.

I my. Every man was to have a mcertaln° home and know the extent of
hi s estate.

This would cause them to build better houses, improve

the I r I ands, and °love nelghbourhoodm. In such an orderly environment
villages and towns would prosper. These ounties, he hoped, would In
¯ shorttlme °not only be quiet neighbours to the Pale, but be made as
rich and as civil as the Pale itself°.
in November the privy council acknowledged receipt of the Dubl in
programm, approved the reconmendet tons for Honaghan, and urged that

the land In Cavan (as welt as Fermmagh) should be distributed much
0

2.

3.
k.

Ibid., p.562.
Ibid., p. 565.
Harley,

r El z & J s I,

Ibld., .......

P.377
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more broadly than the division of 1584 hod effected. They also
approved of grants to servitors, however the land was to be granted
predominantly to the native Inhabitants, and if any English were
planted they should be placed on the church lands, which would cause
less contention,
lest if many strangers be brought in i~ong them It should
be Imeglned as an Invention to dlsplant the natives,
which would breed a general distaste in all the Irish.I
The division, or settlement, should be carried out by *commissioners

of indifferencye so that the scheme should ewear the appearance of
agreement rather than enforcealent=.2 SThe adoption of the plantation
policy later Involved a change in attitude, in the rejection of
the view that the Irish landholders were freeholders.
The implementation of this scheme for Cavan (and Fermmagh)
never took place. In January 1607 the lord deputy and council stated

3

that the project would take time to Implement. By June the division
of Honaghan had been completed and a record of the landholding pattern

4

thus established was submitted to London, but the scheme for Cavan

5
end Fermmagh remained still at the preparatory stage.

In December

the drafting of the division scheme for Fermmegh and Cevan, the
latter disordered by Delvin=s escapade, was postponed until the fol 1 ow-

6

Ing summer or spring. By then the flight of the earls hadal lowed
of proposals for a much more radi, cal policy of plantation in which
Cavan was I ncl ucled.
I. ~., 1606-8, pp. 23-4.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., p.87.
4. Ibld., pp. 161-87.
5. Ibid., p. I (~k.
6. Ibid., pp.361"3.
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The plan to settle Cavan amongst the native Irish thus proved
abortive, but it has a certain Interest In relation to the plantation
which fol lowed. The plantatlon Involved the clear reversal of the
policy, and also the theory- that the subordinate Irish landholders
In Ulster were of freehold status - on ~lch It was based. Sir John
Davies in Caven in 1610 found himself obliged to argue from an
opposl te vlewpoint to that which he had held In 1606.
The years from 1608 to 1610 were ones of active planning of the
plantation for the county.

After the flight of the earls Sir Garret

I
Ik>ore retained his posi tlon as senescal of the county. Roore was
for a whl le accused of compl I¢lty In the flight.

TI rrel I made

complaints against him,2 end Sir Edward Herbert, who had been sheriff
of the county in 1591, applied for his position,3 but Moore was not
removed. 0 t Dohe r ty 0 s rising barely affected Caven, though Delvln
was accused of having contacts with him, and the need for precautions
was expressed. 4

In the summer of 1608 small numbers refused to

account to the sheriff or governor5 but there was no serious disruptlon. In July 1608, ~ver, it was noted that the death of

6

OIDoherty had opened the way for a lunlversal settlementI of Ulster.
In his enotes of rmmmbrancesI of September 1608 Chlchester
Indicated that he still vlsuallsed a settlement of much of Cavan
amongst the native inhabi tents, as wel I as the Introduction of
settlers. In the original version of these *notes*, drawn up In
le

Ibid., pp.401-3.

2.

Cal. s,P, !re-, 1608-10, p.115.

3.
4.
5.
6.

1606-8, pp. ,61, 585.
Ibid., p. h86.
Ibid,. pp. 568-70.
Ibid., p.6OCJ; 1608-10, pp.46-7.
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Narch, he had recommended that the division of Cavan - and Fermanagh should follow as much as possible the form adopted for Honeghan. I
Of the OeRelllys he said there were many septs, ~st of them Icross
and opposite one unto anothert. This.dynastic unrest would facilitate
a careful division of the land amongst freeholders, who, unless a
few were made too powerful, would come to depend directly and IndivIdually on the crown. The natives of the county were not adequate
to utllise the half of It, hence areas in each barony, or one entire
barony, could be planted, with ’civil and well-chosen’ men whose way
of llvlng would be exemplary to their Irish nelghbours. Particular
care should be taken of the town of Cavan, then anxious for Incorporation, and a ballibetagh of land should be granted to it, as well
as to the castle there, which should be granted to a settler.
Belturbet, strategically placed on Lough Erne, should be similarly
treated, and Cloughowter also reserved and ’regarded for’. He
proposed that the rest of the b~rony of Cavan [Loughtee] should be
granted to Haelmora O’Reilly, the grandson of Sir John and the chief
in Engllsh eyes. However, there were many residents there who claimed
freehc, lds, the Bradys and McC;abes and others, ard they should also
receive land grants.

Hence If Maelmora, whose father, It was pointed

out, had died on the English side at the Blackwater and whose mother
was a member of the Ormond family, were not to be reduced to very
minor status, he should also receive grants In other baronies or some
chief rents from the Inferior freeholders. Balllnecargie, at which
¯ small garrison was 1 ,cared. should be treated as Belturbet or
Io

’ulster Pllntatl~ Pelmrs’ no 73 in Analecta Xlbern,lc, a, vi I I.
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¢leughewter though the ward retained until the county became settled.
The purchases of captain Fleming, captain Tlrrell, Walter Talbot,
and others unnamed should be respected, though It was noted that some
doubt existed as to the validity of the baron of Oelvlnes claim to
lands. If It was felt wise to reserve any other places for the kingms
I
service it should be done at the time of dlvislon and settlement.
The OproJect of plantetlonu stated that the county contained
LmO,500 acres, which would make 32 proportions - 5 great, 7 middle,
and 20 small. Of this 40,500 acres, ],500 ~mre termnn land, 2,500
should be granted as glebe, and 500 acres were monastic. There was
thus 3/t,O00 acres to be allocated to grantees under the plantation.
Of this English and Scots should receive 6 proportions or 8,000 acres,
servitors similarly 6 proportions or 8,000 acres and native Irish 1~
proportions of 16,5OO acres. Of the remaining 1,500 acres, 250 each
should be allotted to three corporate towns, 250 acres to the castle
at Cavan, 150 acres to the castle at Clougho~ter, and 350 acres for
a free school at Cavern. By thls calculation the native Irish were to
2
be granted some L~O of the county.

While these acreage figures

beer 11 ttle reletionshlp to reall ty, they were those wl th which the
planners operated, end proportionate el locations based on them
Indicate the kind of mixed society which was vlsual I sed for the
county.
From 1609 claims for land In Cavan from native and servl tot
elm~nts as well as old Engl Ish were pressed on both the I)ublln and
Lond¢m Nlmlnlstratl~s. In April 160(~ Sir Robert Jacob Informed
I. ~., 160~10, pp.~6.

2. roll,
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I
Salisbury that the Irish generally claimed to be freeholders0 an
orgunmnt which would have found favour In 1606. The most radical
clolm rested In a petition presented to the deputy In June 1609 by
Richard Plunkett of Rathmore.2 Plunkett Indicatad his descent from
Sir Theobald de Verdon, who he asserted had been lord of Cavan.
P1unkett required that the county should be granted to him In regard
of his inherited tltle. Chlchester, in an endorsement, Instructed
Davies to Investigate the claim. This Fantastic dema, d does not
appear to have been pressed further, and Plunkett did not become a
grantee under the plantation scheme.
Early In April 1610 captaln Tlrrell who had acquired 1and In Cavan
and who was a kind of tpetty chieftain° over some of the OmRelllyes,
went to England without the cleputyes permission to secure his title
and also, It was suspected In Dublin, to petition for lands for the
OIReillys as vmll.3 The Irish chancellor warned Salisbury against
him statlng that °it Is certain that If the fugitive arch-rebel have
confidence with any man in this kingdom he has It In Captain Tlrrell*p

4

and urging that he should not be permitted to live In Cavan any longer.
However at the end of June he returned to Dublin wlth an official

5

letter accepting hls personal suit.

In Harch 1609 Chlchester had pointed out that the chief members
of the OeRellly familt would not be content without substantial

6

grants. It was felt that portion should be allotted to Catherine
~.. 1~08-.10.
~.. Ibid.,
p.221.

3.
H.
5.

pp-193"7-

Ibid., pp.~26.-7.

Ibld.
Ibid., pp.~8-9. His patent dated 25 Hay 1612 is abstracted In
Hill, ~, p.3H7.
6, ¢ l_tll_t_~LLtre~1608--IO, p.178.

Butler, wlclow of I~elmore OaR.lily, and to the widow of Sir john
OaR.lily.I In the spring of 1610 an OIRellly pedigree was prepared
and sent to England.2 At this time else Joh. Ct~eilly and Conner
PtcCahl r OeRell ly re turned from Englanci, where t~y h~l sued for land,
bearing a letter from the privy council. 3

This recited that they

had owned twenty to~ntands and were chiefs of one-thl rd of C! anr~lhan,
and recommended the deputy and his advisers to grant them such quantity
of land as they thought expedient since both were to be removed

4 A recommendat lon
el sewhe re for the convenience of the plantation.
of one Lysaghe OeConnor, who had petitioned for land In Cavan but
can hardly have had lind there, was dated July 25 and must have
arrived when the land had already been allotted.5 Otherwlse the
lv~slng of native grantees for the county Is relatively

undocumented

and was left to the deputy and plantation commissioners.
The final plan for the allocation of land In Cavan differed
that embodied In the °prelect’.

from

One barony, Loughtee, was allocated

to Engl Ish undertakers, and was divided Into II proportions. 8 small
and 3 middle making 12,500 acres as then calculated. Two baronies,
Tul lyhunco, 6 sinai I proportions :
and 2 sml I proportions:

6,000 acres, and Clank.e, 2 great

6,000 acres, were al lotted to Scots. The

remaining four, Tullyhaw, Castlerahen, Clanmahon, and Tullygarvey,
o.rising In all 4 great, 7 middle,
I.

Ibid., pp. 183, 237-8.
Ibid., p.419.
Ibid., p./,/40; ’Ulster Plantation Papers~ no 23, Analecta,Hlbe,,,rnlca,
viii*.
Anotker recamm~atlon from London was on behalf of ¯ certain Ovnm
Carnan0 possibly the I~ony 14cTIxx~s HcKernan who received land In

TuiVyhw
Ibid,, p.Ll .Bij~---~
.

and 16 small proportions:

1608,10,
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I
32,500 acres, were for servitors and natives.
In the earlter stages of pl annlng the colony most energy seems
to have been devoted to more northern counties. Hency, in 1609, a
list of possible undertakers and the lands they might receive passed
over Cavan with the statement that by reason of Its contigul*.yto the
pale It would be measilym undertaken.2

Only one consort group,

hcnmver, applied for land there, and of these only one, John Tailor
from Cambrldgeshlre, subsequently received on estate In Cavan.3 In
his list of candidates suitable for grants as servitors drown up
early In 1610, Chlchester made only two recommndatlons for this
county: that Sir Francis Rulsh should get land near Belturbet, with
which he had connexlonso and that captain Culme should also receive
the rewards of his profession I n Cavan.4Itmmve r no de Iay i n I mpl eraentlng the scheme ensued, end when In July 1610 the plantation commIssioners began their task of allotting the escheated lands, the
first county they dealt with was ¢avan.

1.
2.
3.

Ibid., pp.40~-6.
Ibld., pp. 180-1.
Ibid., p.SSO.
Ibid., pp.360-7.
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CHAPTER 2
I.

THE BEGINNINGS OF PLANTATION, 1610-13.

Alloc¯tion of lend end grantees.
The spring and sumner of 1610 saw the cl imax of preparations

for the plantation. In April and Hay the choice of consorts was
made and the names of those English and Scottish undertakers with
I
the baronies to which they were assigned forwarded to Dublin, The
undertakers, or accredited ¯gents, were required to prosent themselves to the lord deputy and plantation commissioners before 24
June 1610.2 In Hay and June Instructions were received from the
privy council authorlslng Chichester to Issue ¯ commission and make
the necessary arrangements for the ¯1 location of land to the grantees.
He was to assemble forces to attend the commissioners on their Journey
end leave companies In Ulster for the planterse securlty.3 He was
¯ Is¯ to Impress end despatch further swordmen to Sweden.4
The task of the commissioners, to be accomplished with mlnlmum
delay and Involving Incidental and complex problems, was not an easy
one. They were to settle estate, birony and county boundaries where
doubt or dispute existed, to define for settlers In strategic areas
the locations of their strongholds, and to arbitrate In all suits
concerning the escheeted lands. They might re-organlse parochial
boundaries to oincide wl th the new structure of planters’ estates.
They were, Inter 0110, to all¯cote suit¯hie glebe to each parish to
I.
2.

3.

’Ulster Plantation Pipers’, no 21, In An~lecl~¯ Hlbernlce, viii.
l, lq., Lansdmme MS 15S, ff,217-2J, ed. T,W. Moody In Bul!etln
of Institute of Hlstorlc¯! Rq~eerch, xll, 178-83.

Ire,, 160 .10. p. 52. C¯l. c¯rew,s5. 1603-24. pp.54-5.
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allot the land granted for towns, and to restore church land alienated
as monastic property. I
Chlchester was ~are of the difficulties involved. In letters
to Salisbury In June and July he stated his fears. The undertakers
were slow in arriving2 , and the natives could not be removed from
undertakerst land without difficulty and disturbance - rathe word of
removing and transplanting being to the natlves as welcome as the
sentence of deathm.3 His fears for the native Irish reaction were
not without substance. In June Slr Toby CauIfleld, fitly placed to
assess the local reaction, reported to Dublin the effect of the news

4

of the Impending plantation on the people of central Ulster. Not
only was he having d|fflculty In controlling the mwoodkernel, but
since the news of the plantation had been divulged by Sir Turlogh
McHenry OmNeill there was not ma more discontented people in Christendomm. They fores~ that It would shortly be their predlcamentmto
be ~)odkerne out of necessity, no other means being left to them
.... than to live as long as they can by scramblingm. They hoped
to maintain their position until the spring of 1611 when aspirations
centred on the return of OmNeill and the reversal of the entire
situation by military force.
In such circumstances the implementing of the plantation was
an Immediate necessity. Towards the end of July Chlchester and
his assoclates set out for Ulster to allot the lands, deciding to
I. IUIster Plantation Papers’ no 26, In Analectm Hlbernlca, viii ;
Cal.. pet. roll~, lr_9.. Jas I. p.195.

,6 ,0 ,,.47 73.
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I b I d.~9,,.80.
Ibid., pp.~714-5.
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begl n wl th Craven whe re there was more land to be allotted to the
natives than elsewhere In Chlchesteres opinion, and where he felt
the people were mmore understanding and pliable to reason then in
the remoter ports¯. I
The omll ssloners ’

reception In Cmvan on August /4 proved of

significance because here an attempt was made to defeat the plantation
scheme by legal means. The success or failure of the natives of
Cevan would be ¯ precedent of general importance. Davies discussed
thls affair in ¯ series of lengthy letters, Sept. - Nov. 1610.2
The Cavanmen through proximity to the Pale hid acquired ¯ knowledge
of English law not known In more distant ports of Ulster. Thus when
the commissioners, meeting In Coven, announced that the natives would
be removed from the undertakers’ lands to focll I tete the plantation
¯ Pale lawyer, employed by them, argued that they hod estates of
Inheritance In their land which could not hove been forfeited by the
OaR¯l lay attainders. He therefore demanded for hls l lents the
benefits of freeholders In English law, and pleaded also the proclamation of pardon and oblivion mKle In 1605. Such a claim y
allowed would have overthrown, In large me¯sure, the whole legal
pretext for the plantation.

3 now entirely opposed
hvles Impressed by this very case In 1606,
It.
1.
2.

.

The king, he argued, was lord paramount of all the land in the
Ibid., p./~O.
V
Ibid., pp. 497- 501; B.PI., Cotton PISS, Titus B X, ff.202-5 ;
Morley,
I
der Ellz & Jas I, pp.383-90. See also G.A.
Hayes picCoy, :Sir John Davies In C¯van In 1606 and 1610’ In

Ira’ I, .t (I 960), 177-91.

klngd(m, and where a tenantls estate Idoth fell and detemlneI he
may dispose of the land at pleasure. As to Cavan, because two of
the OeRell lyes had been recently killed In rebell ion, all these
lands had reverted to the crown. The plaintiffs, Davies contended,
had no estates of Inheritance Ibecause neither their chlefrles nor
their tenancies did ever descend to a certain heirI.

The|r custom of

gavel klnd had already been declared Illegal and they had Ionly a
scrambling end transitory possession at the pleasure of the chief of
every sept~.

The cl almants could, he Inslsted~ substantiate no title

by common law to their estates, and if they had no ,legal rights in
thel r lands: the procllmatlon which received these lands into the
klng°s protection did not give them any better estate than they had
had previously.

Even by brehon law their clalm was untenable.

Fur t he mo re the king was bound In conscience to Implement a
project which would convert his people from barbarism to civility.
The land, half of which was now waste, would with the coming of the
pl an te rs, be fully stocked and Infinitely more productive. Also the
plantation would mean a financial loss to the state: the rents
recently collected from the earl of Tyronels lands were hi ghe r than
the settlerse quit rents would be.
Devleses altered attitude was a clear Indication of the change in
government policy since 1606. With the defence
the natives seemed not unsatisfied In reasons though Jn
pass I on they remained ill-contented, being grieved to leave
their possessions to strangers which t~elr septs had so
long, after the Irish manner, enjoyed.-However the deputy tso mixed threate with Intreaty: that they proml sed
I. Horleyo l, reland under EI!z~ & Jas I, p.389.
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tO give w4ry to the undertakers If the sheriff, by warrant of the
commissioners, put them In possession. This crisis in ¢avan represents
a St4KJe In the development of the native reaction to the plantation.
~The eyes of all the natives In Ulster were turned upon this countye.

1

The undertakers were required to be In Ireland by June 2~, and
although oll m~/ not have been punctual, most came over and presented
themse!ves to the commissioners on their Journey of Mslgnment.

2

From the schedules of the grants of the coa, issioners3 we can establish
the number of undertakers who received possession In 16!0, which can
be presented In tabular form. It is likely that most of the servitors recel red possession at the same time.
,, ,,

County

Barony

National I ty

¯

I I II
,, II
, i

No. of grantees

No. present

(,)

(b)

5

2

1

7

6

I

Armagh

Fewes

Scots

Amagh

One I I I and

Engl I sh

I0

Cavan

Loughtee

Engl I sh

7

7

C~von

Cl ankee

Scots

4

0

Cavan

Tu I I yhunco

Scots

5
i i

i ¯ i. i | i i ¯ Hi i

2
i

|

i i

These certificates of 1610 are dated variously from the camps
of the commissioners as they moved about Ulster. They range from
August 4 to September 24. John Taylor of Loughtee was the first
undertaker to be assigned hls lands. The n~jorlty of undertakers of
both counties did not arrive In Ulster until September. Host striking
1.

Ibid., p.]89.
wUIster Plantotl0, PopersI no II, In Analecte’ Hlbernlco, viii

¯ 12~ I S~., !608-1 O, pp. 497- 501.

The e4rtlflcates are In some cases undated or mblguous. The
lest ~luwm (b) gives numbers for which the evidence Is clear
though the larger figures In (o) are more likely to be correct.
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Is the low Initial attendance of Scots. Clankee barony remained
unclaimed until after Carew arrived back in Dublin, after surveying
the plantation, in September 1611.
The Impetus towards plantation of those who acquired land is not
part of thls study but a brief Introduction of the grantees with
reference to the sizes of their estates and the over-all proportions
of the land of each county held by the different proprietor types
1
Is essential. The Incomes some of the grantees claimed to have
are stated below. It would seem that, not unexpectedly, they were
not people of special substance.

It Is not easy to find comparative

figures for England or Scotland at this time, but In a recent study
of the Kent gentry bet~en 1640 and 1660 It has been shown that the
average Income of 135 faml l les with well-documented fortunes was
£656 per annum, though the author states that hundreds had an Income
2
of under £250 a year.
In Armagh where the conflscmted land In two baronies= Onellland
and the Fews, was allotted to English and Scottish consorts respectIvely, In all fifteen undertakers, ten English and five Scots,
received estates. There were also eight servltor grantees In Or qor.
In Onellland two grantees, John and William Bro~mlow, were father
and so,. John, who came from Nottingham, put In for 2,000 acres and
claimed to hive an Income of £150 per annum.3 Three, John Dillon,
Richard Rolleston, and William Powell whose estate Rolleston subsequently acqul red, came from Staffordshl re. Rol lest.n, a clergyman,
I.
2.

For a list of all proprietors see Appendix I.
A. |verlttm ~The ~nlty of Kent and ~;he cireat~ rebell Ion, pp.

41, 329.
e

Cal. S.P. !re., ~, pp.~8-51 (Hill, Plantation, pp.146-9).
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clmlaed an Incom £100 per annum and property to the value of £500.
Pmmll wins ¯ royal servant, one of the ,quarries of the klngms
stmble.1 He wire. In a sense, a servitor In England and It Is not
surprising that he quickly disposed of his Amagh lands. Two, James
I¢etchett, the second clerical grantee, and VII I i~ Stanh~, cm
from Norfolk.

I~lltChett, whose Income was ~ a year.2 clearly received

no great preferment, lind Stanhcxm (with his son Henry) In applying
for land represented himself as having £150 per ,rmum and £500 In

goods.3

Francis Secheverell, from Leicester, had, of these who
4
declared It, the highest Income with £300 per annum. Joseph t/erda,
also from Norfolk, with £2,000 In goods, was selected as a ;rantee.5
but exchanged his lands with Jehn Heron who does not feature on the
lists of Iq)pllcants for lands end whose origin and fortunes are
unknmm. The remaining persoR allotted land In this barony, Sir
Richard Fines, lord Saya and kale. had earlier proposed himself as

6

a consort leader, but now simply became an undertaker and In fact
quickly disposed of his lands. He was later to be Involved in
olonlslng schems in north America. 7
Two of the fl~ Scottish grantees In the Fews, Slr Jms ~uglas
and Sir James Craig, ac~led king James to England and had ,stabllshed themselves In good positions for further advancelent.
Douglml. from HBcldlngtonshlm, became a 9entlemm of the bedchamber.
I.

Hill, .~.~~.~, p.I/~S. In 1604 he received ¯ reverslorery grant

’el the~ceep~g of the race at I~,lmsimry’ ~ S P 0o..,
~, p.tt4; Hill, P_)..~.ILtJ=~_, p.26.
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6. ,I. $.P. Ire., l~, pp.425, 550.
7. C. P’ Nettels, The roots of American civillsation (2nd ed., London,
1963), pp. 121-2, 17/~.
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in 1608 he received ¯ grant of the recusency fines of certain indivIduals and also license to prospect for gold and sliver In Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight.

He received other emoluments of royol service

I
In 1609 and in the following year land In Ulster. C¢81g hact the
advantage of similar royal proximity and held pos;tions In the wardrobe from 1603.2 He not only became an Ulster undertaker but also
subsequently received many grants of land throughout Irelond.3 The
other grantees, Wi ! I lain Lwcler, Claud Haml I ton, end Henry Acheson
were Scots residents who were not royal servants, though Henry
AchesOn:s brother, Sir Archibald, who was to acquire Douglasls estate

4

was a leaxllng Scottish public official.

Of the eight servitor grantees In Orior, two, perhaps three,we re
men of considerable distinction. Sir Oliver St. John had been a
soldier In Flanders, was sent to Ireland In 16OI, was now master of
the ordnance, and was subsequently lord deputy.5 The career of Sir
Gerald Hoore has already been noted. Lord Audley, Sir George Touchet
the 18th baron, was of a Staffordshlre family, had acquired land In

6

Hunster0 and was the father-in-law of Sir John Davies. He made an
extravagant application for I00,000 acres In Tyrone In July 1609
which was at first welceaed by the English privy council.7 However
Chichester was sceptical stating that his limited achievements in
Hunster did not ~prcalse the building of substantial castles nor
I.

HIIlo Pltmtation, p.283;

~37, Z~62, 52z~, 527.

C~.i~.,S.P. Dora., I,,603-.10. pp.37cj, z~15.
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., Jas !, pp.tt60, 5291 531 2, 558, 5610nt
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5.

Lodge, ~ (ed. Archdall), vl, 81.
Hill, ~o p.310;
Hughes, Patentee Officers, p.115.

6. ,,,,.
7.

= coeveelent plantation In Ulster*. 1

ly June 1610 he hid declared

2
hlmelf willing to receive a grant as any other servitor, and he
received SO0 acres as then ¢mlputed In 0riot, wlth the reversion of
the land granted to Art Mc|oron 0aNal I I, 3
Of the remwlning five Sir Thomas Williams has been alreody
mntloned.

Mamaduke ldhitechurch who had fought at the BI ockwater.

4

had elreidy acquired aonastlc property In Amegh. John Bourchler
was the second son of Sir George Ilourchler the Irish master of the
ordnance who had died (as also had his eldest son) *o very poor
gentleman* In 1605.5 Charles Poynty was ¯ lieutenant who proved an
extremly active landamer and Francis Cooke was a captain who
developed lose cennexlons with the Londonderry ptantatlam, and
,serried the wldmv of Sir Edward Boddlngton.6
In oven the forfeited land In one barony Loughtee (apart from
limit areas) wH granted to seven English undertakers and that In two
baronies Clanhee and Tullyhenco (again with excepted areas) was
assigned to nine Scottish undertakers. The forfeited land In the
retlnlng four baronies, Tvltygarvey, ¢1~, TullyhiM, and
¢astlerahen sere granted to servitors and natives, of rhea there
sere eighteen British servitors.
Three of the seven Loughtee undertakers, Sir John Oavles, the
attorney-general. Reynold Home. and WIII Iota Snow almost immediately
I.

3.

s.

Ibid., pp.l~J7-8, 319.
2. Ibid., p.~7.
Ibid., p,49/1. He was also consort leader and a grantee as an
Ibqlllllh undert!dmr In the barony of Oigh, county Tyrone (’Ulster
Plantation PolDers* no 21 in ~, viii).

~., ~, pp.343, 346: Sir George comml tied his
son’s care to Chlchestor.
6. T.V. Hnedy, Londonderry P l~ta~io~, pp.llO. I;+0. 162, 174. 178.
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dl sposed of thai r lands. 0avles received land as a servitor In
Fe~aghl . the distinction between servitor and undertaker was
not always a hard and fast one - and transferred his interest in
Loughtee to a fellow undertaker, Richard Waldre, who in turn disposed
of his allottment to Reynold Ho,-~e.2

Horn, received ~ grant of

possession on 4 September 1610 but by September 2h had passed his I ands
to Sir Nicholas Lusher.3 S~ did rmt ~ to Ulster but disposed

4

of his lands to Lusherms son, WIIIlam.

Of the seven grantees to receive land In Loughtee after these
lnltlal re-arrangements, two the Lushers, came from Surrey,5 Sir
Nicholas had probably had a previous association with another grantee
Sir Hugh Wlrrall from Enfleld in Hlddlesex - Income £200 a year because they, and others, received an office in the customs adminIstration of England in 1611.6 Richard Valdron was the son of an
Elizabethan adventurer in Ireland, John Waldron, who received an
extensive grant of lands throughout the country In 1607,7 Of the
remaining three, two, John Flshe and Stephen Butler, came from Bedfordshlre. Fish,, claiming an Income of £300, applied originally for

8

land In Onellland. Butler similarly applied for Armagh land but
represented himself as having an estate of £1,500.9 The remaining
grantee, John Tailor, caB, from Cambrldgeshlre, submitted his Income
1¯
2.
3.
5.

HIll, pIuantotl~, p.330.
0Ulster plantation papers* no 21 In Analect0 Hlbernica, vlllo
4. Ibid.
Ibld,, no II.
Hill, Planta.tlon, p.282.
S.Pt I.re., 1608-10, p. 551.
~., 1611"18. P67;c’I.

HI l I, ~, p. 280.

0. p.

~i
0

I ~w~ae

mJ being 200 marks per annum, and was one of a group who actual l y
~)plied for lend In Caves. l
Of the four Scots grantees In £1ankoo one, Esme Stuart, lord
Aublgny was the second son of the fl rst duke of Lennox, a member of
the Scottish privy oouncil. 2

The others, William Baille, Will Jam

Ounbarrt and John Ralston, were of less clear origin, though the
latter was the son of the lord (or laird) of Ralston.)

In Tul lyhunco

Sir Alexander Hamilton and Sir CImKI, father and son, were undertakers. There were also two brothers AI exander and John Aunty,
the latter a groom of the bed chamber from 1603. The fifth, John
Brown. ¯ men without title or royal connexion, quickly disposed of
hi s estate.
The Ilri tl sh servitors In Cavim numbered eighteen. Two wore men
of considerable standing In public service. Sir John Elliot who
received land In Castlerahan having purchased land In the county
before the plantation,5 was a baron of the exchequer and had been

6

Involved In drmvlng up the Indictment against the fugitive earls.
Sir Oliver Lambert was a man of outstanding energy and a privy
councillor. A nephew of Sir Henry Wallopp, he first appeared in

Ireland In 1581, later serving against Spain and In the Netherlands.
He assisted Essex In Ireland In 1599. was made governor of Connacht
In 160|, and fought In the Ulster wars. He received a number of
grants of land throughout the country befor~ and after the plmtmtlon,

Ibid., p. 550.
.

2.

°Ulstsr Pleatatlcm Papersm no 2! in Anm!ecte Mlbprnlcl), viii;

In hDJ~ll~&.l~~, viii.
5. Above, p.6~.
HI 1 I, Pleatatlon, P.)~3.
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already hod Coven onnexlons. and hod hls home at Kllbegg~ In
I
Westmath cm mnistlc property. In 1610 Davies described hlm as
2
*e worthy servitor ... like to prove a good planter In ... Cavan.
Some of the other servitors, llke Lambert, had had previous
connexion with the county. Capt. Hugh Cutme was constable of Cloughowter castle,3 of which with Its lands he recelved a t~nenty-one year
lense In November 1610.4 In the same year he was provost-marshal of
ounty Cavan *end parts adjolnlnge.S Sir Thomas Ash, of Trlm, who with
his brother John of Kllmessen received Vend In Tullygarvey, had

6 Arch I bald

acquired crown leases of Caven lend before the plentatlon.

7
and Brant Ha, re, the former constable of B~11ynecargy In Cavan, were
relatives of Sir Gerald Ha, re,8 who had been seneschal of the county.
Of the other grantees, Nicholas Pynnar, a captain who had been
at Llfford and Omagh forts In 1602,9 was subsequently appointed an
overseer of fortifications end plantatlons,I0 and was made responsible
for the survey of the Ulster colony conducted In t618-19. John
R I dgewle/, a grantee In Cnstlerahan, was a brother of Sir Thames
R I dgeway, the vlce-trensurerII who with Davies had acted as liaison
officer between Dublin and London In planning the plantation in the

spring of 1610.

Sir Edmond Fettlplace as a captain had fought at the

81 ack~ater;12 by 1605 he wns a pensioner end knlghted.13 Sir Richard
1.

lodge, ~ (ed. Archdall), I, 3/~8-53; Cal. pot. r~11s Ire.,

p.M.

2. Harley,

nder !Z

S I, p. 390.

~.. IbO~lO, p. UU.1

’~’t~’F~’~--t~8-1 ,’0-~.~2; see also C~.l.S.P. Ire., 1601-3. P. 535.
7, *Ulster Plantation PapersI no 11 In An~lecta H!bern!ca, viii.

o..,,,.

9.

s, ,... :60,- .p.s25.

IO.
8,N., ~~;1~-/~r94, ff. 390 -91. I 1. Hu~hes, patentee offl r~rs,p.l I 1.
12. ~., 1~~, pp.253-4.
13. caw. ~.r. ire.,~,
p.256.
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md Sir George Grihm belonged to the famous Scots border and Cumberland clan who had been transplanted to Roscommon in 1606.! However
2
they had both had a military career In Ireland Jr: Eiizabethls reign,
Sir George (or possibly his father Sir George) ha~J goL land at Naas
In Kildare3 end In 1617 Sir Richard received a controversial grant

4

of OeByrne land in Wlcklow.

The remaining grantees had had minor military careers. Four,
Anthony Atkinson, Eckvard Rutledge, John Russon (or Russel 1), and
Roger Gmrth were lieutenants.5 Thomas Jones, a serJeant, recelved
lands as in Tullyhaw which are In modern Tullyhunco, and Joseph Jones

6 They were now reaplng the rewards of

was a grantee In Clanmihon.
previous servl ca,

There *ere also ten old EngIIsh proprletors In Cavan some of whom,
as has been seen, had acquired land previously to the plantation.
The positions of Richard Nugent, baron of i)elvln, Christopher Plunkett,
baron of Vllleen, captain Garret Fleming, captain Richard Tirrell,
Walter Talbot7 and Luke Dillon have already been discussed.
1.

2.
3.

5.
6.

7.

C~I, S.P. Ire., 1608-10,pp.XCV-CilI; P. ~/illiams, ’The northern
borderland under the early stuartsm In H.[. Bell R.L. Ollard
(eds.) Hi~torlcel E ssavsL 160Orl750, pp. 1-17.
Cat S Plre,, 1601- -3, pp.347 8, 487.
Hill, Plantation, P.327; also in Galway (Cal, pat rolls Ire.,
JIS !, P.90).
H.F. Kearney, Strafford In !reland. 1633-t+!, pp. 175-6.
C81. S.P. !re.; 1611,14, pp.2~2-13.
A certain captain Lyons was associated with him for a time (ibid.).
Talbot held his lands for some tlme In partnership with Hugh Culm.
The original patent was In fact Issued to Culme alone (Cal. pat.
rolts Ire., ~ pp.193-4). By 1630, the year In which Culme
dle(~,It was owned entirely by Talbot*s son, James (Inq. can cell.
received a patent for
.~., II, Craven
(29)
Chas
I),
and
he
(P.R.O.I., John Lodge, records of the rolls, vl, 123).
HIll, P1mntatlon. p.338 is confusing.

Christopher lind Edward Nugent Ira grantees were pre~um~ly also
retaining earlier acquisitions. Richard FItzsimonds was a Orogheda
merchant who acquired the fishings of the Dann and Foyle in the
Londonderry plantation in 1613 end was also a tenant to the arch1
bishopric of Amagh.

His grant In Cavan was probably also a onflr-

mation of a previous acquisition.
There was no systematic buying out of private Interests as In
2 though i t wl I I be seen below that in 1633 one person
Lend,rode rry,
also old English, claimed that his father hml surrendered land in
Cavam to fecl I I tats the plantation on el leged proml sa f ram Ch I cheste r

3
of compensation In ¯ later plantation. The rewmlnlng old Engl Ish
gran tee, Sir Vllllam Taaffe, ~ received lend In Castleraban as a
4
servl tar, had had little previous contact with the county. He
owned property In Laugh and onnacht (the latter by grant of 1592)
and also between 1603 and 1620 received grants In ¯ number of Irish
counties.

5 He distinguished hllelf as a captain during the OINelll
6

wars end In IG06 was constable of Ardee castle.

The fact that the old Engllsh retained or received so much land
In ¢evan would Indicate something of the governmnt°s attitude
towards them at this time, though two years later, In t612, the baron
of Belvln was described by earnaby Rich as one of the six °pryncy~ll
pyllers that doth enterteyme prye tes end gyveth lupport endountelt-j

~cm to Iml~rY I n I re I and.’
I.
2.
3.
5,

T.V. Ready, 1.4~ndonderry P!mtatl.on_, .151, 171; bel , p. 546.
T.id. IV~ly, I, ondon.d~rry Plantation, pp. 114-18.
4. Above, p.58.
klow, pp. 298.
P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls, iv, 2~0-91; Hill, Plantation,

p.343.
7.

*
Itlchas "Remembrances of the state of Ireland,
1612" In R.I.A. Prec., xxvl, section C, no 8 (1906),pp. 14G-L~I.
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subsequent role of the consort le~ler~ In the cases of
baronies granted to groups of Engl Ish undertakers and of the Scottish
privy ouncil with regard to groups of Sco-~s grantees after the
Initial stage of assembling those who would receive land, sews to
have been very slight. There Is no evidence tha~: the earl of Worcester
as supervisor of Ormllland took any active Interest In the colony
there, though Chlchester In writing, In October 1610, to the earl of
Northampton, who hld selected the grantees In Loughtee,. referred to
his good choice of those mt ate undertake his precynct*;1 and as
late as February 161~ Sir Robert Jacob Infomml him that the undertakers he hml recommended for that barony had °built and planted
2
very well e.
The Scots privy council appointed a *chief undertnkere
In each barony el lotted to their ceuntryatn.3
In order to give e statistical basis to this thesis on ettea~t
has been made to estad)l Ish the acreage of each qrstate In statute
measure. The methods employed and problems encountered ore described
below~ where lists of proprietors are given. Proprietors hmm been
ctasslfled, and the percentages of the total acremje of each county
held by eoch category at the beglnelng and end of our period calculated, A tabulai- abstract of the state of landmmership In Amegh and
~vam fol lowing on the plsntwtlem Is presented here. The figures
ere necesssrlly presented vlth an appearm~ of accuracy which must
however be qualified. The evidence on whl(:h Ickmtlflcetlons of
seventeenth-century place nlmas with the modern Ordnance Survey
I. Col. $.P. Ire., 1608-10, p.S21.
0Ulster P[~tet|~m~PmpersI no 21 In ~electe Hlbernlce, viii.
4. kllw, pp. 623-28.
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equivalents h4rJ been made has varied in quantity and qual I ty. These
figures are furthemore presented In terms of real acreages; owlng
to defects in the seventeenth-century statistical materia!, the
amount of land in profitable occupation In the e.arly seventeenth
century Is difficult to establish. However these statistics and
the maps which accompany them are the outcoe~ of careful investi gatlon and are presented as a fundamental part of this study.
The figures below are given the date period c.1610 - C.1620
to take account of various adjustments, grants of small areas overlooked In 1610= and the like which are discussed in the early chapters.
The categories are generally self-explanatory, though a few points
must be made. Under the ~,=adlng Br|tlsh servitors have been grouped
1
not only those British granted land as servitors, but also all those
Britlsh who in 1610 or subsequently held lay land without obligation
to plant British tenants= i.e. those British proprietors of small
areas who were not tied to the conditions of undertakers. These
include the holders of fort lands, a small number of pre-plantation
British proprietors of non-ecclesiastlcel land, and grantees after
the plantation of small areas, one of w,h~)m in Cavan was, in facto a
Scot. Although mountain land was granted to a person of ordinary
servitor type,2 It Is here placed in a particular category in order
not to welght the proportion held by servitors unrealistically since
Its value to its grantee is known to have been very slight. Although
grantees of monastic land could be fitted into other categories,
1. Above, pp. 83-/+, 86-8.
2. Below, ID. 157.
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ex-mnestl c I and is here partlcularised tO show the extent of monastic
property prior to the plantation. !
Armaqh, c.1610proprietor groups
Enql Ish underteker~

1.

~s of total
21.33

Scot t i sh unde rtake rs

5.05

Ilrl tlsh servl tots

8.97

Netlve Irlsh

25.21

Arehbl shopr i c

15.44

Trlni ty Col iege, Dubi In

7.36

Ex-mon,s t I c

9.5T

Glebe

2.11

Other ecclesiastical proprietors

2.77

School

O. 50

Nountaln

0,32

Unldentl fled o~nershl p

1.37

It aey be slightly exagereted In Amagh st the expense of servitors.

Cavan, c. 1610 - c. 1620
proprietor groups

~ges of total acreage

Engl I sh undertakers

11.95

Scottl sh undertakers

16.12

Brltlsh servl tors

20.59

Native Irish

22.49

Old English

13.73

BI shopr i c

6.86

Ex-monas t i c

0.90

Glebe

2.95

School

0.20

Town of Cavan

0.15

Hountain

3.63

Unldentl fled otmershl p

O.z~O

It can be seen that In both counties undertakers were granted
somewhat more than one-quarter of the total acreage.

I n Londonde r ry,

their eclulvalents, the Irish Society and Individual compan I e s
I
rece i ved 57.3~of the land. Native Irish In both counties received
somewhat less than the share of undertakers, but more than twice the
2
10.2~granted them In Londonderry. In Armagh two-thirds of the land
Irish owned (some 50,000 acres) was granted before the plantation,
all but 6,000 acres of this being held by Sir Turlogh McHenry and Sir
Henry oge OeNelll, hence the amount distributed to Irish under the
plantation in this county was smaller than the table suggests.3 In
I .

3.

2. Ibid.
T..W. Moody, Londonderry Plantat.ion, p.~55.
Thas throws light on Chichester/s opinion (below, P.98., that
only In Cavan had the Irish received an adequate share of the land.

94.
~lm British servitors, ~lw received one-fifth of the land, ~mre a
very substantial grou~, wlth preportlonately t~Ice the .qhere of
their Armugh counterparts. However monastic lend in Armagh, which
accounted for about I0~ of the area, was, unlike Cavan, granted to
people exclusively of servitor type. In Caven the o14 English
occupied a specie1 position. They had received almost all the
,mastic lined, which with their share of lay land, gave them an
almost 15f stake In the proprletorshlp of the county. Thus native
Irish and old English catholics ~ned some 37~ of the county catholic (and native Irish) shore of Amagh was 251 .

the

In A ma.~h,

Trlnlty College, = unique though protestant proprietor race I red 7
of the land. In Armegh the share of the church

20.321 , was

considerably higher than In Cavan, where It was almost 10 f, but
was similar to the 22.8I of Londonderry.1 In all three counties
Ineuabents* globes occupied , similar proportion of the land. The
approximate area of eccleslastlcel lind before the plantation can
also be stated..This Is the total of episcopal (including termon
and e rrenach Im~d), monastic, and of other ecclesiastical proprletOTS. Glebe, being I~rgely non-existent before the plantation, should
be exc I uded.

The figures are, thus,21;.781of Arm~gh, and 7.7~ of

CavMi,
The acreages of Individual estates are provided in appendix le
It can thus be seen how much larger than the ,mounts they were
2
grlmted im the reel pcreages of estates turned out to be, In
I. Ibld.
This D1so applied In Loedor, derry (T.;/. Moody, Londonde.r.ry
Pt runlet!on, pp.~*il-6).
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One I 1 ! and es rates were generally about three times, though occasionally very much more, the size of the acreage they were granted as.
In the Fmvs estates, apart from Dougloses, ranged from being almost
twice to somewhat over twice the figure they were granted as.
Scots* undertakers estates In A~ were thus smeller than those of
their English equlvelents.

The T.C.D. lands In county Amagh were

five times the size of their calculated acreage. Servitor grants In
Orlor were generally about three times their granted size.
In Coven estates proved to be even larger. In Loughtee the
estates of |ng|lsh undert~lcers were from over three to over four (In
one case more) times the sizes recorded In the patents. ScotsI
estates In Tul lyhunco were, with one exception, four to six times
their official acreage, and In Clankee they ranged from five to ten
times the 1610 acreage.
1 arge.

Servitors estates In Cavan were similarly

Estates In Cavan would have been even larger but for a change

In the official estimate of the acreage of the poll between 1609
and 1610. The eProJect’ for the plantation of January 1609 assumed
I
that each poll contained twenty-four acres, however the patents In
1610 granted polls as having an acreage of about double this assureptlon.

2

The fact that estates proved so much larger than the planners
designed had a number of consequences. Firstly, from the standpoint
of public finance, It meant that the government got a smeller return
from quit rent than need have been necessary.

It also meant that the

density of settlement to which the undertakers were bound - twenty. ’ Ulster Plantation Papers* no 7Z~ In An#lec.ta Hlbernlca, viii
¯ .~l.a.~np~m~_~., ~, pp.163-7. An Inq~ulsitlon in 1601
relating to Iqulmory oge O~Rellly°s lando had stated that each poll
contained sixty acres (P.O O.I.o Calendar to exchequer InquisitIons, Ulster, Cavan, (7) ilz., pp.17-24).

~

four mien per small proportion - wes in effect greatly reduced,

More

1 estates of
specifically, es In Londonderry.
this size did not lend
themselves to settlement In villages as the pl an tat I on conditions
requ I red.
Gave rnmen t off Ice rs we re not 1 ong In detecting these defects in
the Ulster plantation. Sir Oliver St. John, lord deputy when the
Longford plantation was being planned In 1618, and himself ¯ grantee
In Amegh, proposed that estates to be g ran ted In Longford should be
very much smaller then they had been In Ulster, whe re
experience hath taught us that .... the undertakers°
buildings have not been so readily performed as was expected, nor the British brought o~er In sufficient numbers
to Inhabit those great scopes ...
The pl antetlon In Ulster. It was seen, had begun with an In:-built
disadvantage.

1.
~.

T.W. Iloody, ondonder Plantation, p. 310.
Cal. Carew HSS, ~, p.368.

II

The First Year
The prospects of the colony received mixed assessment.

D¯v I es

on September 21+, with moderate optimism, hoped for ¯ peaceful resettI ¯mint of the native population stating
that If they were once settled under the servitors, the
bishops, and others who nay receive Irish tenants, they
would ... rest ¯s well contented under their wings, as young
pheasants do under the wings of ¯ house-hen, though she be
not thel r natural aother. I
As for the native freoholdors he hoped also fo~- transformed Ittltudes
after they had moved to thel r new lands so that as transplanted trees
they ~ould Ollko the ground better and yield pleasanter and sweeter
fruit than they did before0.2

The majority of the undertakers had

come over and ~mre preparing to begin thel r buildings In the spring.
Servitor grantees had been chosen from many competitors and were men
¯ of merit and ability and for the most I~rt such Is hlveset up their
rests In Ulstere 3
Chlchesterls appraisal was perheps more Iccurete. The plantitlon, Involving an extensive dlsplantlng of the natives, Imposed in
his opinion an undue strlln on prlv¯te Initiative and especl¯lly
thtt of the present grantees. He felt It demanded much more st¯te
sponsorship, eTo remove and dlsplant the natives ... Is not I work
for prlvlte men, who expect I present profit, or to be performed
I . C II . S.P. Ire., 1608-10, pp. +97- 501.
2. Ibid.
3 ¯ Ibid.

without blow, or opposltlont.I Only In Cavern, he felt, had the
natives, and also the servitors, received fitting proportion of the
land:
In the distribution of the precyncts made ther [i.e. In
England] I can not but thlnlmthat the servitors end natives
were greatly neglected In all counties but the Coven, for
wee conceived here that the one half at least of each
countle would, have been left and assigned for them but
nmve they have but one beronle In a county ... which hath
grieved the servitor and so discontented the natives that
they, the natives I mane, wyll do what spite and malice
can Invent to hinder the proceeding ~nd good success, In a
work so omnen~able In Itselfe and profeatable to all
pos tar I ties...~
The contrast of Cavan with Armagh In this respect ~as not, as we have
seen,3as sharp as Chlchester suggested.
Chlchester was thus dissatisfied both with the plantation scheme
and Its beneficiaries. Horthmtones amsert In Loughtee apFeored an
able one, but In another barony, presumably Onellland, two of the

4

planters were churchmen and one a youth In his late tureens. In
general he felt that the English undertakers were plain country
gentlemen wl th I I ttle promise of abl I I ty to perform the ondl tlons.
Some had already exchanged or sold their proportions. His first
Impressions of the Scots were In part more fevoureble. They came in
a more business-like manner and with larger followings. Hovmver
Ibid., pp.519-21. For the Ideas of an undertaker thinking along
similar lines see T. Blenerhasset, mA I)lrectlon for the plantation
In Ulster, 1610, In J.T. Gilbert, A Contain ra Hlstor of
Affairs ~n Irelmm! (1879),1, I, App. x, 317-26. It Is noteworthy that a scheme for the removal of the natives from undertlk4rs° lands by State Initiative was put forward In 1628

(below p. 55).
Cklcheeter to earl of Northampton, lord privy seal, 31 Oct. 1610
I1.11., Cotton PISS Titus, B, x, ff.200-~O0v (Cal. S,P, Ire.,

pp. S21-22).
AI/em, p. 93
ibid.
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they my have had less money to expend than the Engi ash and many had
begun to bargain with the natives prim|sing, In return for supplies,
to obtain permission for them to remain on their lands as tenants.
Under the plantation scheme the native inhabl tents were to remove
from the undertakers’ lands In 1610. This they did not do.

At the

same time thai r ml I i tary posl tlofl had been revel ut Ioni sad, and the
failure of the ¢avan men to arrest the plantation by Judicial means
was noted throughout Ulster. To the planters, however, the situation
was perilous and Thomas Blenorhasset, a Fermanegh grantee, wrote in
the autumn of 1610
... although there be no apparent enemy, nor any visible
main forcee yet the ~l-kerne and many other (who have
now put on the smiling countenance of cx)ntentmnt) doe
threaten every house, if oppertunltJe of time and place
cloth serve ... and besides them there be tv~, the chief
supporters of al I thai r Insolencle, the Inaccessible woods
and the not passible bogs: which to subject to our desires
Is not easJe ...
The native freeholders, particularly In Amecjh, Tyrone, and Londonderry
were dissatisfied with the sizes of their grants and Chlchester
2
sympathlsed with their complaints. Nativese hopes and plantersm
fears that the plantation would be swept m~ay, that It had been a
self-destructive policy, were great In the autumn of 1610. Feral gn
Intervention was expected, and attempts were being made to amass almS.
llarnaby Rich, who had local knowledge of Ulster, was the only
person to make a re-assuring comparison of the Ilmmr of the Irish at
this Juncture with their strength under Elizabeth. Ireland was as
quiet all Chemlde and where ’a thousand mnne In tiros past would
le

Thomas IllenerhNllet, Direction, p.319,

2,

II, lev, pp. 31G.
¢91. S.P. Ire., pp. 501-4, 518-21,

3.

525-27.

3
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hove been Intercepted, I dare now undertake to passe mysel fe and my
boy*. The Irish were cruel and *bloudle minded’, they were trained
In treason and superstition ’and nuzeled from their cradles In the
very puddle of PoperyI, their vmod-kerne were ’the very Hags of Hell
fit for nothing but the gallows* but their capacity to maintain a
full-scale war was negligible. They were without mi I I tary suppl ies
and the money to buy them e thelr greatest weal th, wherewl th to mei ntalne a warre, onslsteth In otmeale and butter*.

Howeve¢ he opposed

the granting of pardons and saw that In the event of insurrection
quick and consistent action would be essential.l
If the lack of foreign aid prevented general revolt the hope of
it combined with the nativesm grievances encouraged local resistance.
The attempt to control Ulster by a non-military and so Inexpensive
tactic would Initially at any rate need military backing. Before the
onmissloners left Ulster they doubled the garrisons at Charllmont
2
(in Armmgh), IqountJoy, and Coleralne. In Armagh there were 100
foot at ¢harlemont, a constable and ten warders at Hountnorrls, and at
the Moyry fort a constable, a porter, and twelve warders.3 Cavern was

4

amsldered less In need of garrisons. The number of foot In all
Ulster, 1,100, vats at this stage over half of the total for the whole
country. 5
To the Incoming settlers the triple scourge of * the cruel ummxlI. II. Rich, A

De cr

of

land, (1610), pp. I5, 37, ~-5.

"

,. ,.

Ibid., pp. 7 ¯ A second attempt was made In Sept. 1610 to round
up Ulster swordsmen when Captain Richard glngley Impressed about
600 m. This press-ganglng Itself, of course, caused discontent

J.C P_Ut, pp. s8-60,

I0t.
keme, the devouring woolfe, and other suspltlous Irish*1 appeared as
terrifying dangers. Even |ands In the In~edlate vlclnlty of Cherlemont
were subject to spollatlon. Illenerhasset described the situation as
It affected Caulfleld:
Slr Tobye Caulfleld he dwelleth In Charlemount a forte of
many other the best, and well furnished with men and
munltlon: yet now (even In thls falre calms of quiet) his
people are driven every night to lay up all his cattle as
It were In wards, and doe hee and his what they can, the
woolfe and the vmxl-kerne (within callver shot of his
forte) have oftentimes a share: yet I do verily believe
no man keepeth better order, as wel I for the safeguard of
hlmelfe and his neigh.bars as for the government of al
those parts a~x)ut him.z
However although there were depredations In the early years, the
situation never became unmanageable. The local omanders appear to
have used stern measures where necessary. Hence on I February 1611
Chlchester gave Instructions for the pardoning of Sir Toby Caulfleld
and others who within their localities had omlnded the execution
of °seu*ll pOsons* by martial Imv, end now sued for pardon fearing
the legal I ty of their action night be questioned.3
Pal I I atl ve measures were also resorted to to pacify unrest.
In May 1611 Slr Oghy O*Hanlon received, on the mJthorlsatlon of the
king, a re-grant of an annual pension of £80.4 Pardons without fine
were

Issued. Thus between 20 November 1610 ~ 25 KW 1612 various

mmbers of the O*Hanlon fanlly, some of them grantees, received
pardons.5 On 6 June 1611 the deputy Issued a warrant for the pardon
I. T. IIlenerhasset, Direction, p.318.
2. Ibid., p.319.
3. llodlelan Library, Oxford, Carte IqSS, vol 61, f.523. The heading of
the pardon Is In I
roils Ire., .~,.~, p.215.
4. Ilodlelan Library, oxferd, Carte MS, vol 62, f. tO ¢ I(.~.~_~L~j~.,
1611-1k, p. 70), I.~r~..IB~S~E_~., Jl~. I, p.212 (Incorrect)
S. ¢~. met. rolls Ire., Joe I, pp. 183, 227 8.
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of forty-six Irish (Including five from Amlgh), being pardoned to
ease their lot as I rlsl~en who were not grantees and wl~ were to be
re~oved from their tradltl0nal I~)des as a result of the plantation. !
The natives discontent with their share In the scheme was a
principal cause of discontent2, however their Inuedlate removal froa
undertakers’ llmds would cause great inconvenience to settlers through disruption of food supplies and loss of rents - who made
vlrtually no colonlslng efforts In 1610. Accordingly the government
extended the time In which natives might renmln on undertakers’ lands
to ~ 1611.3 This procllmltlon also took a more uncompromising
account of the native freeholders’ discontent with the sizes of their
grants. Those who would rather leave thin etye themselves to the
plintaceon thereofe might hind In their tickets of assignment to the
sherrlffs and receive pnsports to their stated destinations. A
,mJor modification, the result of economic necessity rather thin
policy change, was thus Introduced, albeit temporarily, In the plantatlon scheme. It may also have served to reduce tension. Also the
I rl sh who had been allotted lind were by about Novena>at beginning to
reconcile themselves, for a number of reasons, to the lilt accompll
of the plantation and were considering the acceptance of their grants.
In such an uncertain envlronaent I I ttla was achieved by the
planters before spring 1611. In most cases possession was taken and
Carte HSS, vol 62, ff. 12~-25.
’The
treatment
of thee native
underSt.udles.
the
2. T.V.
schemeHoody.
for the
plantation
In Ulster
In Irishpopulation
,HI.stoLrlcQl
’
Io

I, 59"63.
o

’Ulster Pllmtatlon Papers’ no 5 in Analec~a HI l~r~nlc~, viii;

,,i. r.,m ss,

p.6).

-
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tim after mllmlnary reconnaissance the undertaker returned to
Britain. Stephen brier had ¯ deputy and *sam twelve or sixteen
menm resident on his proportion throughout the winter.1 John Tailor
ruwlned for most of the winter.

2

Pier, typical, however, Is the fact

that almost all the undertakers In our counties who received possessIce In 1610 also received llconces to appoint deputies.3 One Craven
planter, Richard Wmldron, applied for pmmlsslon to be an absentee
4
for five years.

Some estates changed hands rapidly. Hence while

some British settlers arrived In 1610, on a large number of estates
the land had been simply let to the I rlsh and 11 ttle further done.
A now Iandlord l ass had been

Introduced at any rate by the end of

1610.5
In the spring of 1611 there were hopes that this would quickly
become an effective colonlslng influence. On January 21 Davies wrote
that new colonists were arriving on every passmcje m so that by the end
of the summer the wl I derness of Ulster will have a more clvl! form*.

6

Chlchester was also hopeful for development, the country he felt was
quieter, though he and others noted the activities of counterreformation priests.7
Reports*of work done In the spring and sumner of 1611 are
frs~entary and sometimes Inconsistent. In April a proclamation was
required erderlng the undertakers to repair te ireland before the
beginning of Hay.8 A temporary letting of some of their lands In
I.
2.

4.

Lambeth Pal~e Library, Cmrew HSS, vol 630, f. 61v.
Ibid.. f.62".
*Ulster Plantation Papers* no 1.1 In ~, viii.
*Ulster Plantation PapersI no :)7

5. ~e. consistent with the modified regulations
regarding the natives.
6. ~., ~, p.5. 7. Ibid., pp.~-7, I1-12, 80-2.
., ~, p.28; ~., 161!-18, p.23
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Armqlh had been made by Trinity Ca)llege to Caulfleld In 1610.I At
the end ef Iq~y, on the account of Davies, the servitors and such
undertmkers as had arrived were diligently planting, but many were
still absent and so likely to loose ’the fairest time and weather,
and fl ttest for this ~ork, that hath Ix~n seen these many years past
i tel andO 2

In

Those who had c~i over, according to Instructions on

nat to rs to be dl scussed In England given by Chlchester to Sir John
Bourchler st this tim, hid as yet achieved little except to provl de
building materiels In sew places.3 Hmmver t and and boundary
disputes, Indicative of colonial beginnings, start about this tlmm.

4

Also personal predicaments begin to Impinge on the uniformity of the
plantation, for exlmplo,

Csvan undertldcer, WI rrel I, detained In

Engl and by a 1 ~ su I t, was allowed to substitute another deputy for
one who had died.5
There were also numerous problems concerned with details of the

6

plantation whlch had to be dealt,~wfth at this tlm. The most major
one still arose from the provision of tenants. In Hay the moratorium
on the removal of the natives was due to expire, and the undertakers,
pleading ambiguity In the plantation conditions, sought to retain
Irish tenants and servants In addition to the legal number of British
colonists. This was forbidden, llmmvor the natives were still
Indispensable to the undertakers and to Chlchester*s Inquiry whether
Io

2.
3.

blew, p¯ 506.

pp. 59-60.

7.
L,.
5. Cal. l.P. Ire., 16!l,-.Ik, p.34.
6. A list of thox wu submitted by Chlchester through Sir Oliver
Lmdiert, himself a Coven servitor, to the English privy council
onsideration In 1611 ~., 16.!1-!4, pp.3S-~).

for
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he should remove them by force the privy council replied imblguously
In Hey that he sheuld proceed In the ’constant execution’ of the
articles of plantation but might use his dlscretlcm In cases of
’sudden emergencyt.1 In July the council concurred wlth his suggestion
end permitted the retention of the natives for another year. 2
Thus If one problem was solvedby procrastination, others,
snmller, wire settled Immedlmtely. The undertakers wnre dem~dlng the
rents due at IqlchNImis 1610 is well as at Easter 1611. It was
decided that they should not nicely, the former because they had not
been In Ireland to receive them, and because they had already been
collected for the crmm.)
According to the plantation cendltlons undertakers and tenants
were to take the oath of supremacy. The schedules of grants In 1610
Indicate that the undertakers when receiving their lands took the
4
oath, but no machinery was devised for preferring It to tenants as
they arrived. In Hay 1611 Stellt~en Butler and James Craig petitioned
the deputy to appolnt conmlssloners In each county to take the oath
of the tenants, lest their titles be endangered.5 The deputy In his
reply undertook to Issue m cmmlsslon for this purpose.6 Two reports
exist, one of Sir Hugh Vlrrall and Stephen Butler, 30 Ilarch 1612,
and the other of Stephen Butler and James Craig, 23 October 1612, is
commissioners far Cavan.7 They deal with only four estates. There
I.
2.

Ibid.

pp.63,-67; Cal. Cmr,,e~. PISS, ~,
, -88. Swordsmen and followers wire to be
removed and such nail ve I abourers is the undertakers were wl I I Ing
to see displaced for the settling of British families.
3. ~, ~, p.82; ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no 36
In J!BILIjInlIJJJwJ~]JW, vlll.
/4. Ibid., no~
5. Ibid., no 36.
6. Ibid.
7.
Ibid., h

~
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Is no evidence of this for Armegh or any other county. Thus whlle

the gevermmnt

appears to have been unable to have the oath admin-

I stared widely to Incomlng tenants, at a later stage failure to take
the eeth win noted in a serious defect in the plantation.!

iii Carew’s Survey
An Investigation of Irlsh affairs Including the pl~mtatlon was
made by lord Cares. In 1611. He was sent over In June as the king’s
special commissioner wlth ¯ seat ee the Irish ouncil and an allo~ance of £5 per day. He was especlally to concentrate on the plantation In the prosecution of ~Ich the klng had heard there was great
slackness.2 Carewes report Is the first of a series of surveys
conducted between 1611 and 1622. Although an estate by estate
Investigation, Its value Is vitiated by a failure to be consistent
In the type of Infatuation provided for each proportion, and this,
combined with Inexactness In stating numbers, makes systematic
analysis difficult. It was also conducted quickly. He passed through
both ountles between August )0, when he was at Dungannon, and
September 3, when he was at Ardee.3 For Armagh, at any rate, It was
In part bimed on the certificates of the undertakers, attested by
the sherrlff and Sir Toby Ceulfleld.4
The general picture of Ulster as it appeared to carew and the
deputy may be noted. To Carew, writing from I)erry In August, the
I.

Beleu, pp. :~II, ~60 6~,

2. c~, !&03,~, pp.68..9, 7o-,3; Cal. ~;,P, !re., 1611=14,
pp.73-~. 7S.

3.

pp.2 8- 9.

~. Lambeth.Palace Library, Carew PISS, vol 630, ff.58v-59.
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country seemed quiet, and *theft, murder and rebel I ion were asleep*.

I

Hmmver, even lm reduction of 100 foot and 29 horse In the army in
2
Ulster quickly resulted In unrest end planter uneasiness. In
September and October Chichester heard of more Instances of depriKIatlon, cattle driving and the like, than In almost the entire seven
years of his government.3 The planters petitioned Chlchester not to
reduce the army stetlng that they hod been promised protection during

4

the tlm given to build their castles and settle colonists.

Timidity and slackness as well Im ebsenteelsp amongst the
planters wan noted. Chlchester was persuaded that If
three or four undertskers should be feloniously burned or
spoiled by wood-kerne In any part of the province ... It
would so dlscourl~e the rest, who are not yet cue over,
that this design would be Interrupted for many years.5
The progress of the plantation offered him little satisfaction.
Many undertakers were absentee, unwlll Ing
to iKIventure their persons or substance ... and those that
go about to plant themselves here and there do It with such
weakness as If they were ... either not able or not wlll~ng
to go straight with what they ought Imd ere bound to do.O
The weakness ef the undertm~ers was most apparent In their tendency
to appoint deputies, adopt native tenants, and even sell their lands
to others.7
In Hay 1611 necessity had mjaln demmded the procrastination
of the native problem. On October I the ommlsslc~ers Instructed
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cel. S.P. Ire., 1611-1/.~, Pp.9¢1-5.
Ibid., pp.151-52, 160.
Ibid., pp.9(~-7, 150-.57, 11,8-51; Cmlt Car my HSS, 1003-2~, Pp.131-34.
Col. S.p~ Ire., ~, Pp.156-57.

s. ,1. .ss,

pp.

6. Ibid.
7. ¢,1. ~S.P..Ira., 161_1-14, p.178.
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the sherrlffs to remove the native freeholders only with their
dependants, and two-thirds of the labourers or plowmen on November
1.

The others might continue on the undertakersm lands untli I Hay

1612.

I

The planters were also wracked by dlsputes over land. eThe
mul tl pl Icl ty of differences between themselves and others for I end~
2
struck Carew forcibly. Such lltlglousness and contention must have
had a deleterious Influence on the plantatlon enterprise. Carewts
report In the autumn of 1611 Indicates the state of the plantation
at the end of Its first year. It (and succeeding surveys) have been
examined by taking the barony as the most convenient unit.
In the English barony of Onellland In Ar~gh Csrew found fairly
consistent evidence of blslbla achievement.3

Although 2 of the 10

proportions had changed hands since 1610, on only one of these had
nothing been done and 8 of the 10 afforded clear If variable evidence
of activity. By one change of ownership Richard Rolleston had
acquired Powellts estate. The new proprietor Sir Anthony Cope,

a

4
member of a family from Northamptonshlre and Oxfordshlre, had
acquired lord Saye end Setems estate end took out a patent on 5
July 1611.5 On 5 estates the owners wore resident. Three settlers,
Stan~, I~tchett, and Heron were represented by members of their
1. Cal. Carew IqSS, ~, pp.llS-16 (directive to sheriff of Donegal).
2. Cai, S.P. ire., 1.,5.11-1~. pp. lOG-tOl
3. L~th Palace Lll)rarY, Care,~ HSS, vol 630, ff.58-60. The
calendared version is general!y Incomplete. Since the report Is
brief reference Is given only to the section covering the barony
under discussion; brief quotations are not given Individual
references.
Burke, .~n r..u~, (103 rd ad. ), p. 579. He dled In 1615. HIs brother,
SI r Welter, matter of the court of wards, had bul I t Cope Castle
(1 ate r 14ol I end House) I n London ( 1 b I d. ).
~1. mat. _r~l I ~ I.tq.o, .~B!_L, Po 167.

feel I lea. Rol Ies ton who hid mcqu I red Powel I ms estate was resident
In person on hls mm and whlla active there hid no settlers on his
second acqu I s I t I on.

Though Cope was not resident he had a every

sufficient overseere and his estate afforded clear evidence of
activity.
On 5 estates the building of bawns and houses was under way.
Timber, bricks, stone, and lime were being prepared. Smcheverall hid
built 3 houses for tenants, end on Ro|lestonms estate a tenant had
built hls own house m40 foote longe ond 12 foete broide of stone and
clayemorter, the era, as of the house belnge I? loose highe. On the
Cope estate a efayre castle of freestonee had been begun.
The number of males Involved In the plentat|o, of this barony
I
was 131; or 137. These can be sub-dlvlded ml follows: 81 or 82
workmen and tradesmen, ~ tenants, mind II either owners or their
agents. The proportion of workmen to tenants Indicates the priorIsles being pursued. The distinction Is not a herd and fast one, but
It Indlcates the Intention of the undertakers to Impress their
position visibly upon the area. Thus If |n their building operations
their achievement was promising. In the bringing over and estatlng
of tenants they had broken the plantation ctmdltlons. The number
of Engllshmen required by t Nov. t611 was 3~. Carewes total (some
of whom mlght have been Irish labourer~), only Jm;t exceeded onethird of this stllmlatlon. They were also unequally distributed,
Heron, Iqatchett, and stanhmm as well M the estate previously
Iqouetlis being noticeably defmmltlng. While sore stock hid been
I.

Thel~l were also L, (urmmrrled) vmmn.

I,

Imlmrted they were not numerous. There v~re also some arms.
The situation In the colonlsad area of the Fews barony,2 south
of Onellland presented one contrast to Its neighbour. Here the aaln
preoccupation of Its Scottish owners was with farming. This Is clear
from the fact that there were about 50 tenants or occupiers, IO
artificers and workmen, and G owners or agents. The total present,
about 653 was about hal f of the t/~ required for the estimated 6~000
acres Involved. Two owners, Craig and Henry Acheson, and almost
certainly a third, Calud Hamilton were resident. The other two
estates were supervlsed by agents. On one of these, Douglas¯s, the
largest proportion, no colonlslng effort was attempted until after
Carewls return to Dublin. On the other four estates there was considerable unifomlty of achievement, most markedly ~jrlcultural. On three of
these there were 170 co.s ~nd ~7 horses and mares. On the fourth,
tralg°s, grain crops, oats and barley, had already been harvested.
Bulldlngs sultable for such pursults were also In evidence o~
estates.

Craig w~s building a mill, ~nd had provided accomdatlon

for four tenants.

Claud H~mllton was bullding a stone bmm.

In thls b~rony, though building was less under woy, the planters
were nearer to ful fl I 11ng the condl tlons.

About half the required

1. Below, pp. )40G-7.
2. Carew HSS, vol 630, ff.IO3-3v, 105.
3. The maln problem In establishing this figure him been to decide on
the number of adult males per family. In some cases carew refers
to fam, llles rather than Individuals It has been assumed that a
faml l~ young enough to eml(.;rate In i610 probably contained only one
adult mate In 1611. It has recently been shown that seventeenth
century people married later than nowadays and that the average
firefly size was ~ - ~ people (P. Laslett and J. Harrison,
mCleyworth and CogenhoeI in His~,oricil Essays 1600-1750 presenl~ed
’ ed.H.E. Bell and R.L. 01lard, ¯!so P. Laslett,
peclal about us noweIn ~ Listener, vol LXIX,
no 7767, 7 Feb. 1963, Im.235-37.

~S
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number of people were present higher than Onellland, though not
necessarily with leasehold tenures, whereas building operations had
not tobe final Ised until 1613. tlmmver shlte their pursuits showed
a concern

for profl table activity, In failing to fortify their estates

they were not taking sufficient account of the unsettled state of the
ount ry.
In Oriel I I and and the Fews can be seen the contrasting priorities
of the two national groups In the county at this tlme. Amongst the
servl tors In 01.10rl there Is little evidence of more than cautious
efforts.

Activity was still t lml ted to elementary prel lmlnarles,

and no building appears to have been completed by autunm 1611. Audley
had done no more then *sett out* his lend. St. John was actively
preparing timber and stones for building, but on no estate had buildIng operations proceeded at s faster rate. Williams had *sett* most
of his land to captain Anthony Smith of I4oyry fort, end Bourchler had
taken responsibility for Cooke*s estate. It Is unlikely that there
was much personal residence, especially of people such as St. John
and Noore. There were no British colonists, Indeed the facade of landlordry ,ppears only filmily established. Evidence of the fortunes
of native Irish grantees from this and subsequent surveys, will be
examined In a separate chapter.

2

Comparable achievements to those of the English undertakers
In Arnmgh can be seen In ~ In Cavan,3 al though here there had
been much Initial Interchange and re-organlsetlon of grantees.
1.

Cam IISS, vol 630, ff.67v68.
Below, pp. 316-38.
Csrev mS, vOl 630, ff.61-3.

4. Above, 1~.8~-5.
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Cirew found two proprietors, Butler and Fishe, resident. Another,
Wlrrall, whose family was on the estate, was temporarily absent.
The Lushers made ¯ belated arrival at the end of September when the
survey had been completed.
were In charge of agents.

Two estates, Taylorms and Waldronms,
On both Lusher estates nothing ha<l been

Activity similar to, though more diverse than, that In One, I land
prevailed In Loughtee.

The nmln preoccupation was again construct-

lanai. About t30 mdult nml es we re presen t, some 40
300.

of the requl red

There were about 86 ¯rtiflcers and workers, 35 tenants, and 7

owners or managers. The preparlng of bricks and stones and the
processing of timber w¯s In hand on the five occupied estates. Flshe
had arpenters felling trees in Fermanagh and had made 140,000 bricks.
Butler and Wlrrall had each built houses at Oelturbet, They had else
Jointly built five boats.

In all 17 houses had been built, most for

tenants, and preparations were being made for two manor houses. On
Waldrones estate an Irish house had been restored and equipped.

There

were two roll Is and ¯ forge. Carew found ¯ms for about 80 men.

On

ell five estates freeholders are referred to, some having returned to
Engl and for thai r fatal I los.

The processing of timber, the providing of

stones, and burning of lime, el! Indicated ¯ degree of dynamism In
Loughtee, not found except In I sol ¯ted Instances elsewhere In the
anti re county.
The state of the Scots-appointed TullyhuncoI was far from dynamic.
Two estates, those of the brothers Auchmooty. had been sold In August
I. ~rev HSS, vol 630, ff, IOil-4v, lOS.
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1
1610 to Sir James Craig v~o was also a grantee and resident In
Arm~jh. Sir Cl#md Hamilton, also ¯ grantee in the Fews was managing
hle fetheres estate, and on October 30 sold his own proportionIn
2
thls barony to John Hamilton brother of Sir James of Clandeboy.
lirmme was absentee.
The total male population did not reack 40 (about 20 of them
artificers and workmen), about one-quarter of the required 14~. Some
building prtparatlons - palely In accord with Scots practice In
Armagh - are recorded for two estates, Sir Alexander Hmlltones and
those of James Craig. Hamilton was building a mill and Craig preparlng to do so. He had also built a ewatlede house and m blacksmlthes forge. Of stock no more than four horses and mares, on
Cralges estate: are recorded.
Claud Hamllton had brought over a minister °not yet allowed by
the bishope. Itmmver the plantation had Involved little more than
a chimge In mmershlp of the land. Some building efforts afforded
scattered evidence of this change, but the local pattern of living
had been othenvlse, It would seem, little mitered. Those who had
been active had established their position on small areas, but the
rest of the lend was let to the Irish. Ilrmme had sent over an agent
who let the land to the Irish and returned to Scotland. On I May
1611 Craig appointed out his entire estate of thirty-five Irish
tenants.3 These Included one native freeholder In Tullyhamv./+
I.
2.

_ II Ib r r , l i, Cavan, (27) Chas 1.
ueua., tzq) I;mls l. ~om stated that he met Hamilton In Oublln
after the survey lad that he hod brought people with him to
plant the land.
).
It HIb e., II, Cavan, (27) Chas I.
l,.i7m --~~
here [ugent Ik:Tholttes Itemgh is doubtless
the sam am Ovmn IlcTlmmas Reaught, or 0~ny HcTImm~ HcKelrnan.

II~.
The entire barony of lankee was unclaimed and unoccupied at
1
this time. Not only had the grantees not attended the commlssioners
In 1610 but they appear to have taken no action In the Intervening
years.

On 30 July 1611 Lord Aublgny granted hls lands to Slr James

Hamilton,2 later viscount Clandeboy, but he had done nothing on the
estate. In Dubl In Corew encountered an agent of the consort who
stated that he hal brought over inhabitants, cattle and provisions.
At this time also Dunbarr, Ilallle, and Rolston were rumoured to be
In Ulster. Bodley°s report, however, reveals that nothing h~t been
done even by 1613.3
In ¢avan the servitors as a group had (tone little more than
take possession of their estates. Of the seventeen mentioned by
Corew4 only three had been In any way markedly active.
The achievement of captain Ridgeway was on atyp~,col as it was
Impressive. He had felled and *squared* 120 oak trees In Femanegh,
and had drawn 280 *gerran* loads, enough to make a mill and a house.
He had mode ¯ watercourse for his mill costing £25. He had burned
bricks and provided stones at the site for his house and bought 500
barrels of lime In Heath and had sand and clay ready. The constructIon of his castle necessitated the removal of five Irish houses, but
he had built 2 others elsewhere. He had also brought over a group of
English tradesmen, about six or seven wlth their failles and tools,
as the nucleus of his settlement - the origin of Virginia. He had
1.
2.
3.
/;.

Cerew IlSS, ~ol. 630, f. lO~v.
Ima. ¢~cell~ Hibt ....reNrt., il, Cavan (19) Chas 1.
Ile|ow, p. lh6.
Carew HSS. vol 630. ff.68VTo.

ontracted at hi turbet for the

building of a boat of three

use on Lough Ramor.
The brothers SIr Thor~as and John Ashe In Tullygarvey were buildIng a bdn~n of sods and earth ~nd Intended to draw water from an
ad]olnlng lake as ~n added fortification. They had alrelKly ¢onstr, cted
a watercourse two alias long to the site of a mill and were felling
and preparing to build we good house’ In the spring. In Tullyh~n~ the
only actlvlty of note was that of captain Hugh Culme ~nd Velter
Talbet who had built ¯ strong timber house and two wetled houses.
Apart from felling 40 trees thls was the llmlt of their achievement.
These servitors showed In varying degree an Initial energy noticeably lacking In their fellows.
Carewes Inquiry In 1611 revealed In general that the plantation
was only slowly becoming established. In Armagh the undertakers had
on the whole been more active than In Cavan, and In OneIlland and
the Fews Carew found

200 men or 37 of the required total of

540. In the three baronies allotted to undertakers In Cavan one was
still derel Ict, and In only one, Loughtee, was there evidence of
v|gour. The achievement of the Scots in Tullyhunco and Clankee,
except In two cases, was very dilatory, and gave little Indication
that the natives’ occupation of the land was In Jeopardy. On all
three baronies there were some 165 men or 28 of the required ~8.
The colony was still a tentative one and many owners were absentee,
~ver the tone of the report was not markedly censorious.
There are a number of cases of o~mrshlp change, however greater
varlatltm Is evident In the way In which the planters used their lands.
Aport from the general variations al ready noticed, the Scots pre-
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occupation with farming and the English with building, there ~’~s
considerable variety in individual endeavour. While In sore baronies
@ relatively uniform pattern can be seen, in others personal resourcefulness or Its absence gave the plantation ¯ chprecter which ihhiblts
general i zetion.

It would seem clear that the capi tel and

I about resources of the planters were inadequate to their task.
As yet iittle movement and resettlement has taken piece z.~ong
the native grantees. This In Itself is some indicatlon of the
inadequacy of the undertakers. However Carewms evidence forces the
conclusiofl that the servitors wire the most dilatory planter category.
Apart from a few Instances of rare enthusiasm, their Impact, especlally in Coven, had been slight. They complained to Carew that they
were suffering through the undertakers retaining the natives as
tenon t$ :
The servitors being charged by us with backwardness and
having done so little on their portions answered for the
most pmrte that they had not token out their patents until
the end of Candelmas teerme lest, and that by reason the
British undertakers doe yet retalne the natives (who ought
to be their tenants) they ere disabled to put things
forward ms otherwise they would, but they will gee roundile
in hand with their ~rkes this next springe as they have
proml sod us .,......
This complaint was legally Justified If In practice a flimsy one.

1.

Cam RSI, vDl 630, f.70v.
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Iv Friction In Amagh between servitors and undertakers.
An uneaslneos between the servitor and undertaker elements In the
plantatlon was not, as we have seen,I ~n entirely unexpected problem,
and It was declded to place the servitors In the s~me baronie.~ as the
native grantees and not Interspersed with the undertakersp though the
servitorse positioning vls-a-vls the natives was a logical

one.

However there were areas where there was some Inltlal tension.

The

protracted Ill-fee! Ing between Slr Thomas Phi 111ps, servl tor, and the
London companies Is v~i ! known, and there was also tenslon between SIr
Toby Caulfleld and the same undertaker authorities. The servitors,
too, fet t they had not received an adequate share In the plantation
wl th which Chlchester sympathlsed,
for m few unrewarded In 1610.3

2

and the klng later rude provision

It was In fact only In Cavan that

Chlchester felt that an equitable distribution had been reached.
Defects In the plantation became quickly apparent, most notably
the Incapacity of the undertakers to do without native tenants. Thls
gave the servitors ground for omplaint.5 The undertakers complained

6

that concealed lands were being granted to servitors and natives.

In the spring of 1612 tension cm to a head In Armegh through
the protest of the Scots undertakers In the Fews. Sir James Douglas
Itl

Above, p. 17.

160s-, !.,,0. pp.s2:-22.

2.

3.
he

6.

, The preblea would have been greater had not some
servitors previously received grants of land In Down.
Above, p. 98.
5. Above, p. ll6.
, ~, pp. 157-58. The only person in our
thus rewarded wN Francis Annesby, subsequently
chief
secrltery
baron
In (Cal.
October
1611
he had
acquired
¯ lease and
of the
fortRountnorrls.
of Nountnorrls
I)~t,
.rolls
, Ire.,

~

p,203), and In January 1612 he received a grant of two
~-----tTl~s tmmlands (Ibid., p.207).

I1~.
on behel f of h I me I f and h I s fe I tows comp! a i ned to the king that they
were Ixllng subjected to the depradatlons of the nat I yes * through the
c~mlvence or slackness of the English servlters who ;~ere wlll in9
enough to see them so dlscoura~d end supplanted°.1 The under’.ekers
Intlm, ted that many of their tenants were In consequence preparing
to 1 save the ¢oun t ry.
The king was Impressed by these grievances, and en June 4 Henry
Acheson, a nelghbour to Douglas, presented Chlchester with ¯ letter
from J4,~es of Harch II. l a It the klng asserted that the serv| ~ors
were abusing their right to have native tenants, by not protecting
the undertakers from their depredations. Chlchester was Instructed
tO

Ioy his [the klng*s.1 express command upon ell the se rv! tors
there to aid the undertakers to the uttemoet of their
power In defence of their lands and goods.
He was to ~ubl l sh a proclamation to this effect.3
¢hlchester did not find the allegation as convincing. He felt
that It was ¯ ’confused complaint’, that the king had been ’unworthl ly

4

troubled°, and that It should have been submitted to him. He

accepted that the natives were refractory, but felt that the difficulties
of the undertakers sterm~d In large measure from their own failure
either to take precautions or to muster themselves and pursue their
goods. Also Arnmgh presented peculiar difficulties In that it was
1.

IChlchestor Letter-Oooke no 14 in Anelects Hlbernlca, vii|,
¢hlchestor to Humphrey Roy, 8 July 16i2.

2. cal. s.c. Ir .,
r ---u---t
3. Steele,

.253-56.

ro lam., II, 20 (no 205) Steele merely
prints what Is in effect the relevant extract from this letter
as ¯ Imlelamotlom, stating It to be *not founde.
4. eChlcheeter Letter-lk)oke no |4 In Anolecte H!bemlce, rill.

much wooded end also still contained many foTIo~r.~ of Ogby age
OeHenlon v,+mm Chlchester hoped to pacify by yranting pardons, gut
ba~lcal!y he c1~lrned th~t the real fault l~y with the undertakers
themselve.q who neglected to bul!d tstrong housese ,~nd bawns on their
~.s rates,

Indeed, t~e asserted, they took advantage of the situation
.¯. If one of them lost a cow, garran, or other goods.¯.
that ould not Justly be esteemed at forty shill lags, they
would not be contented under flve or six pounds, and that
not from the felons themselves (whom they would neither
attack nor justly accuse in any place) but from Lhe natives
of some of the next baronys ¯.¯. Indifferently whether freet,Dlders or tenants to the servitors, exempting their o~n~
Irish tenants ~d~lch may be culpable rather than any other,
as their Ill affectlons, towards them Is the sme with those
that chm!l further off.w

The Issue was tied up In his eyes with the undertakers= retention of
I rlsh tenants.

Nonetheless to gratify the king and the undertakers

he had caused £200 to be levied upon the natives of Amegh and £200
al so on the natives of Tyrone to repay =those pretended lossest

2

The natives had considered this unfair and entered complaints.
Chlchester thus did not accept the undertakerse contention.
He found none who would directly charge any of the servitors wlth
neglect.

The servitors as = group, he claimed, had no obligation

specified In their condl tlons of plantation, to protect the undertakers amcl yet
many servl tars wl thout any other obl Igatlon than the
publlque regard [hod] not fayled to lend them their money,
their houses, thai r beds, wl th al I thai r pains and good
endeavors at their occasion.3
The undertakers= complaint therefore Implied the negligence of Sir
I. Ibid.
2. Ibid¯ Elsewhere he speaks of £1/40, possibly another sum?
(_Cdl!_. S.P. ire., 1611-!~, pp¯29,5-96).
3. °~tto~ no IZ~ In Anolecl;a Hibernate, viii¯
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Toby ¢aulfleld and the mservltors of comu~dm in the county. Chlchester
would not entertain the notion of thai r gull t.

He aff I rmed that

they ’tmuld esteem themselves unworthy to live any longer than they
would give unto the undertakers all possible assistance In their
plantation theree. To the klnges commmd that a proclamation be i slued
strictly obliging the servitors to protect the undertakers, (;hi ches tar
replied Ingeniously that he would couple with it a proclamation for
the removal of the natives from the undertakers* lends.
The outcome is not known or Indeed the rights and wrongs of the
incident. Chlchoster would appeal at any rate not to have been
entirely Impartial. There Is no further evidence of servitor-undertaker
uneasiness. The baronial segregation began to break down with time
and distinctions must have become reduced0 though in Wentworthms time
a differentiation between English and Scots had slgnlflcance. There
are cases of people of servitor origin acquiring undertoker°l land,
and the undertaker group foiled over to be able to dispense with
native tenants0 and some servitors did have a number of British
tenants. Further in 16L~I It became clear that all groups had failed
to take gldOqUetO precautions for defence.

!. Ibid.
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V Disputes and Concealments
Land disputes began to spring up Immediately after the settlers
occupied thai r estates.

For two years or more these deflected much

one rgy Into highly unproductive channels. Disputes were of various
types.

First, altercation over tltles, two settlers often laying

claim to the same places. Secondly, there were difficulties over
’concealedm IInds. It was often found that snail areas had been
unallotted, and the disposal ~nd discovery of these raised difficulties. There were also occasional assertions by planters that they
had received defective measure and there were also the claims of
people asserting rights by patents dating from before the plantation.
These latter, not unexpectedly, were more prevalent In Cavan than in
any other county.I By 1612 disputes had reached such a spate that
the government was obl Iged to take special measures to deal with them.
Inaccurate and Incomplete knowledge of the countryside at the
time of plantatlon was the chief cause of these problems. Bodleyms
2
Ulster survey, though hailed at the time as a special achievement,
did not withstand trial when proved In detail. Since the maps were
drawn more from verbal evidence than by the techniques of surveying
the relmtlve locations of places sometimes proved Incorrect, and
the maps sometimes gave the estates of planters m more compact
appearance than was justified. Since the undertakers’ patents appear
to have been drawn up from lists of place names derived from the
inquisitions of 1608 and 1609 as well as from the maps, estates did
not alwws follow the proportion dlvlsions the re represen ted. AI so
It is evident that a complete coverage of places had not been achieved.
I. C I S_~I~~~., I6ll-I/4, pp. 63"7.

2.
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The discovery of ’concealed’ - or unplotted - lands was common. How
I
these unallocated lands should be disposed of caused much Inquiry.
The factor of 9eographlca! Imprecision was then a fundamental one,
and these problems all became presslng as the settlers began to
Investigate the extents of their estates. Numerous cases survive of
appeals of higher authorlty.
Previous experlence had suggested that onceal ed I ands ou I d
present difficulties. On 1 August 1610 the English privy council
directed that concealed lands found wlthln proportions should be
granted to the appropriate proprietor. Concealments not wlthln any
proportion was to be placed wlth the *reservedt land - presumably
2
that for towns, glebe, and the like - of the precinct.
Just prevIously three of the plantation commissioners had made the same recommendation for lands within proportions. Lands outside of proportions,
they advised, should be granted to adjoining proprietors with appropriate rent adjustments. Chlchester In September urged that If any
more land becme available In ArmKjh, Tyrone or Londonderry it should
be granted to the natives. A year !ater the undertakers omplained

4

that concealed lands were being granted to servitors and natives.
As to disputes within the colony, the deputy and plantation
commissioners were to adjudicate. Suits oncerning church lands

were to be decided wlth the consent of the deputy, the archbishop of
Dublin and Armagh, and the bishop of Clogher then elect of Heath,
I.

For a brief discussion of some of these problems see F.H.A.
Aalen I1 R.J. Hunter eTwo early $event~erth century maos of
Ihmegele In ~., vOI. o~., part 2 (i~h), 199-202.

7. ca|s p Ire., !60 -10, p o.
Ibid. 0 pp.SOI-SOS

4.

.

. _

Ibid., 1611 14, pp. I57 5U.
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or the deputy and any t~o of these,

However disputes ¯rose both in

numbers and ompl ex I ty to an exten t which can hardly have been
anticipated. Lltlgetlon, then, was not only to absorb much of the
settlersa energy, but to tax the ~lminist¯¯tlve M¯chlr~ ¯s ~’ell.
In the spring of 1611 ¯ number of cases came before the deputy
and co~lssloners and appeals were also resole to London for the
mlJudlc¯tlon of disputes. None ¯rose In Amagh but three C¯van suits
have each on Interest. Captain Hugh Culme claimed ¯ townland in
Flshe’s proportion as being Included in his lease of the fort and
2
lands of loughowter. The matter cm before the Engl I sh privy
council and Fish¯ arrived In Dublin in May bearing ¯ letter InstructIng Chichester to guarantee possession to him, to grant It to the
servitor Culme being considered ¯expressly contrary to the articles of
plantation~.3

Flshe’s patent was Issued in July 1610,4 Culme’s

lease dated from November,5 the difficulty having ¯risen through ¯
failure to correlate the two documents. A somewhat similar case was
that between SI¯ Thomas Ash¯ and John Rldgeway where two to, inlands
committed to Rldgeway for the town of Virginia were also In Ashe:s
patent. Here the deputy and commissioners 4KIJudlc¯ted deciding that
Rldgeway should pay the rent of these places, £6 per annum, to Ashe
until such time as Ash¯ could receive compensation either out of

6

concealed land or to be purchased for him by the crown.

The largest of these early problems was one which was to recur.
I.

2.

°Ulster Plantation Papers° no 26 in Analecta Hlbernica, viii.

a,

~P Ire.,
1611-1k,
p.33.Ii, ~.~v~n (~) Ch~s I.
14. !nq.
can ce~.~_H/b.
’ relxe.rt.,
6.

tUlster Plantation Papers* no 33 In Analect~ Hlber.nlc~,
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1
The 1609 barony maps of Cavan did not record the recent grant of
areas of attainted property throughout the county made to Richard
Nugent, baron Delvln, and the plantation commlssloners In allotlng
lends to the new grantees took Inadequate care of his prior claims.
Accordingly a number of dlsputes arose between him and some of these
end also because some of his land was reserved as glebe.

In I~y the

deputy end commissioners

an order which only went some way

towards solving the problem.

Delvln was to have all the lend contained

In his patent except for seven end one-half tmmlends granted to
Waldron, Sir Claud Hamilton and Sno~ (I.e. WIIIlm Lusher). The
ownership of these was to be sequestered pending further order. A
similar order was ramie for three tmmlands projected for glebe.

2

In lists of plantation problems sent to England In the care of
Sir Oliver Lambert end Sir John Bourchler end returned In Hay and
July (In the latter case In the care of Carev)3 problem arising from
the claims of pre-plantatlon patentees, espsclally In Cavan, to lands
allocated to planters ~mre submitted for decision. The privy ouncll
advised that If a patenteees lands wlre situated In such a w~/ within
a proportion as to be prejudicial to the planter then an attempt
should be made to procure for the patentee the equivalent amount, If
available, on the fringes of the proportion. However If the lands were
not prejudicially situated and no exchangeable unallocated land
could be found the latentee was to keep the land end the planter to
receive an abatement of
I. Above, p.60.
’
Ulster Plentatlon Papers’ no 35 In Ana!ecte Xlbernlca, viii.

ii

Ibid., PP. 63"7.

pp. 35- , 6j-7.

At first, at may rate, suits had not been of
quantity, but as the grantees settled down to Identlfylng their
property disputes arose In far greater number. The pera~)ulatlon of
Ulster by Carew, accompanied by Chichester, brought a plethora of
dlsputes Into prominence. Carew commented specifically on ’the
multiplicity of differences’ for land which had come to hls notice.
These wars still In ’rough papers*.I In 0ublln In September Cmrmv was
a nmmber, with the deputy, of a group of the plantation commlssloners
who attempted to reconcile these disputes. Aport from complaints about
2
undermeasurement, seven disputes or groups of disputes between
owners In Amagh and eight between ¢mvan grantees were adjudged at
this time.3 These disputes had m variety of causes, most of them In
the last resort Indicating Imprecise geographical knowledge, and
reflecting on the Inaccuracy In detail of the Investigation, mapped
and otherwise, of the escheated land prior to the plantation.
One case can be taken to reveal a particular type of falling.
The ballyboe of Drmmaleg (or Oo~nlege) which was not marked on the
1609 mop of the barony of Orlor was alloted In 1610 to Irish grantees,
Arclell FIcFellm OmHanlon who received bvo-thlrds of It as the total
extent of his grant, Cehlr O*14ellan and others. It would seem that
a concealment had been found on the Journey of ml location and was
being handed over to Irish proprietors. However Drumnaleg was an
alternative

for Hagherycreevagh which had appeared on the map -

Ibid., pp.100-101. ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no ~S In Anm!ecti
I, viii, would appear to contain some or all of the
to vd~lch ¢arqnv referred.
2. klow, p.
3. .~~m~, .~~., pp.2Lo4-51; °Ulster Plantation Paperso
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where It was Indicated as Part of a proportlem (this proportion was
subsequently granted as two: to Bourchler and St. John) - but which
hid been chosen as glebe for Tmma~ghtally parish. Bourchler claimed
It under the name of Skeoghmurry Crlv~lh. I

The oamlssloners In 1611

stated that O’Hanlem hod received It In the previous year as , concealment.

It was now found to be one and the same as I¢~jhery-

creevegh,

reserved as glebe, and so It was decided that It

2
should not be confirmed to either ontestant. This decision necessItated that a pers~ (O’Henlon), considered a suitable beneficiary
under the plantation In 1610 should be deprived of his grant In the
fol lowing year.
The subsequent struggle for ownership was a prolonged one between
the parish minister and other ontestants, and may be outl Ined here.
In 1616 It was described as ’supposed’ glebe land.3 In 1622, O’Hanlon
having lost his claim completely, the parish minister stated, with
disgruntlement, that by a recent order In ouncil he was to occupy
the land on condition of paying £20 compensation to three claimants,

4

Sir Henry Bourchler, Lord Hoore, and Cahlr O’Hellan. The matter
was still unsettled by October 1623 when a local Jury returned that
the land had alternate names, had been Intended for the church, and

5
hod been acqu I red by 0 ’ Him I on *by some sinister ill-dealing*.
6

*lCsgherycreev~lhs was later, In 1628, granted as glebe. It
clear how the dispute hod been resol red by

Is

not

It is notable

I, ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no ;45, in Analecta X!bernlcg, viii.
2. Cal. crew HSS, 160_.6~_~, p.2/+6.
In.. cfq~,cell. Nl~rt., II, Arm~h (5) Jas I.
P.R.O., Nanchoster papers, 30115121182.
r., II, Armagh (8) Jis I.
5.
II H
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heuever that although the land as granted should have been held by
either of lalmsnts0 Irish or ecclesiostlcalt subject to conflscetlem under the ommmrm~alth, It does not appear at all - ¯ generally
reliable Indication of ¢onflscablllty - on the nap of the Down
Survey. The case Indicates the kind of difficulty that could arise
from ¯ fmllure to record sub-denominational and alternate names of
pieces before the lend was allocated. It was only with Inquisitions
at ¯ local level preparatory to regrants throughout the plantation
period that this deficiency was redressed.
Another Amagh case In 1611 arose directly from cartographic
deficiency. The barony rather then the county had been taken as the
unit for amp-making purposes In 1609 and In Armagh at any rate no
successful attempt was nmde to ensure that unlfomlty of barony
boundaries was achieved. As a result a townland was Indicated In
beth Oh¯Ill and and the Fews and was granted In two patents, those of
Henry Acheson and Richard Rolleston. Car¯was porad~ulatlon established that there was only one such toumland but there was no decision
In 1611 other than that one of the claimants must lose It with
1
appropriate abetment of rent. A slnller case arose In Csvan between
8 servitor In Castterahan and an undertaker In Loughtee.

2

Disputes about ownership between layman grantees and eccleslastlcsl owners were also common. The most substantial of these was
¯ historic laim asserted by the dean of Amagh, Hmemll, and accepted
by the king In England to five and one half towel¯ads In the Fews
which kid been granted to Claud Hamll ton.

Itml I ton argued that to

128.
uncur In the decision would be the *overthrow of his plantation*
because he had built abmm and slxteen houses on the land to be
surrendered. The plantation commissioners could not rescind the
general effect of the orderI but they decided to appoint Sir Toby
¢aulfleld and the archbishop of Armagh as cmmlssloners to procure a
settlement whereby Hamilton would surrender another tmmland of equal
value to that on which he had bullt his settlement.2 The demn*s
patent was taken out In February 1613.3
There were also a number of disputes between settlers In both

4

counties and the bishop. Sir Toby ¢aulfleld, the grantee of the
abbey of St. Peter and St, Paul assorted claims to small pieces of
land In Amagh as monastic property. It would be harsh to see all
these claims as arising from foul ty geography. The dl sentanglement
of the abbey lands presented many difficulties arising from the
dlsorganlsatlon of the late sixteenth century. The decision wlth
regard to one of Caulfleldes claims, at any rate, upheld the d, clslons
rea~J~ed at the time of survey,
The general survey found many parcels for that abbey never
before found and yet this could not then be found and
therefore I think the;tenant of the abbey must be concluded by the survey."
AI though Cevan was where the claim of pro-plantation patentees

6

caused most difficulty, tim of these also

to I Ight In Amegh

at this stage. Captain Edward Trover and Sir Arthur Haglnnls both
I. Ibid., p.247.
2. *Ulster Plantation Papers* no 50 In
I ct HI rnlc , viii,
II re.. Jas I. pp.255- .
3. C
4. I~ld.-,-pp.-2~A-$1;oUlster Plantation Papers° no 53 In . ,~.~lec.l~8
~, viii,
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claimed lands In Ilrotmlowees estate as being their property, and In
Tremor had a patent dating from February 1610,I Kaglnnls
had not received a patent. The lands granted to Trevor were at the
time of survey found by the local Juries to be part of Amegh and to
have been OeNeill property and so were considered forfel ted and
eaccordlngly cast Into proportionsa and granted to Brc~nlow In the
summer of 1610. However In the previous February ’being not thought
to be the same* they had been granted to Trevor. in 1611 It was
decided that Brmmlow should be maintained In Pessesslon and Trevor
compensated In some other way.2

14aglnnls’s claim, It was decided,

was less substantial, he having procured no patent of the lands in
question.3 Both disputes recurred later. Both arose from a failure
to decide on prior claims and establish beyond question the amount
of I and avel I able for pl antatlon.
Claim that land had been over-measured were abruptly dealt with.
A number of cases arose In Araagh In which It was argued that places
granted had been rated as whole ballyhoos for purposes of quit rent
that were In fact smaller. The case of James Craig In the Fews was
dismissed uncermmnlously and with the threat of a re*measurement:
This nay be a sufficient tale to pass the time withal
In the country but my answer must be that they are found
by the country upon oath [to be whole ballyboes] and being
passed to the undertaker, sine plus slne minus, he must be
satisfied, otherwise at his charge I will undertake to find
him so ~mny acres by due measure, as am contained In his
patent.
2. Cal, Ceretv !4SS, 1603-2~, p,251.
I. Alieve, P.33.
3. Ibid.
4. ~, ~, p.2~8. WIth regard to John DI I Ion*s
complaint on this score It was noted that the crown had no
advmtage if some to, inlands proved to be undermeasured, ~for they
are apt to complain for a little but will be lath to suffer
strict survey for the king~ (Ibid., p.2~9).
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Such claims had the effect of casting doubt In official quarters
on the views held In 1608 and 1609 about the acreages of Ulster townlands on which the grants of proportions In 1610 purporting to represent
measurements by acres, had been based.1 Vhen now reconsideration of
the whole quantitative basis of the plantation scheme forced itself,
it was too late to correct the error. That the land had been undermeasured became apparent, but it was qmly during Ventworth°s admlnIstratloe that serious consideration was given to the question of
having the lands re-surveyed.2 The social as well as the financial
Implications of this were recognlsed In 1618 when the Longford plantation waS being pl4mned,3 but ten years later when I t was agreed that
undertakers might receive new patents It was conceded that no new
measurement of their estates as a preliminary to ¯ re-calculation of
rents should take place.
As to concealed lands, in proposals sent to England by Chichester
and returned In Hay 1611 5 there was the suggestion that these should
be granted to servitors and natives. The reply |ndlcated that concealed lands within baronies eTIotted to undertakers should be granted
to them and to servitors and natives if found within their baronies.
The privy council recognlsed that the survey - the naps of 1609 had been Inaccurate but felt that to grant cxmcealments In undertakers° precincts to servitors and natives would cause dispute between
thee lid the undertakers. Also It would lead to a mlngl Ing of servl tors
I,
e

liodley himself had pointed this out In 1609 (above p.lS).~ See
also obove p. 95 *
Below, pp. 281-87.

m j67-7o.
3.
k. mSlOWe p,246-60.
5. ~B.I.S.P. ire., 1611-14, pp.35-/~.
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and natives wlth undertakers whlch was contrary to the plan for the
colony.

I

However oncealed lends were only part of the general problem
caused by disputes over otmersh|p and by the summer
of 16t2 these had become so numerous as to tax the council or plantation c~lssloners In Dublin, and so complex that It was found
necessary to el)point special commissioners to go to Ulster and carry
out a local Investigation of the problem.

Recourse to the offlclal

records In Dublln was clearly considered to be Inadequate, and already
In Hatch 1612 the klng had Instructed Chlchester that the Justlces of
assize when next on cl rcul t In Amagh should adjudicate the dl sputa
bergen Acheson and Rot leston. 2
The outcome was that In June 1612 special commissioners were
appointed to go to Ulster to resolve disputes and settle certain out-

)

standing problems. The three so appointed were Ch~lstopher Slbthorp,
a Justice of the klng*s bench, ~/lltlm Parsons, the surveyor-general,

k

tad William Roullfe ¯ They were to *heere and determln all
differences, suits, and dmaand~° for land, seeing to It that the k|nges
revenue should not If possible be dlmlnlshed but Increased and that
the planters, through the settlement of their dlsputes, might be
enabled to proceed with colonlsatlon In accordance with their covenants. If any suit arose whlch could not be settled without preJucllclng these onditions they should examine It but forbear final
declslen until It had been considered by the deputy and plant~tion
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid.
Ibld., pp.256-58.
eUlster Plmtatlon Papors* no 55 In ~l{~k~~l~~, viii.
Their report Is In T.C.O., FIS F.I.20,- pp.~ .~j~-~
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~l¯¯ioner¯. They were to allocate land for glebe to the parish
mini¯tar¯ and If the land so designated should prove remote from the
parish churches they were to ’labour an exchange’ by negotiation with
other owner¯., As to concealments they w~re to announce the royal
plea¯ure that when the proportions assigned to grantees were complete I.e. when they had had full measure - they should also be given gr~nt¯
of the concealments within or near their estates.

These shou! d be

certified to the surveyor-general by Easter 1613, ¯ o as their rent¯
could be adjusted, otherwise the king soutd grant them to ’whomsoever
can fl ncle and fl rst dl scorer them’. Finally, they were to ascertain
If the natlve Inhab! rants had removed from the undertakers’ baronies
and orde r those remaining to remove by September 30 on pain of forfe I tu re of one- th I rd of the I r goods.

1

At the same time a letter was

wrl tten to the Ulster bishops explaining that they and other local
figures had not been placed I n the comml ss I en to avoid any possible
taint of partial I ty.

2

In this letter the bishops were Informed that

the commissioners might settle disputes Involving them If the bishops
were satlsfled with the decls|ons otherwise the commissioners had been
Instructed to refer It to the deputy (and cemml ss loners) for decision.
In a general letter to the grantees, British and Irish, Chl chester
requested them to provide far the board and lodgings of the com.I sslone r¯ when I n UI ¯ te r.

3

The ccxml s¯ lonerst report Indicates that In five counties
(excl udlng Londonderry) they heard 180 ’dlfferences’ of which 152 were
’fully deteminedI. For each county they listed those grantees whose
I. ’Ulster Plantation PapersI no 55 In Analecta HIl~rn!.ca, viii.
2. Ibid., no 56.
3. Ibid’, no 57.
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numbers of te~nlands fell shert of those required to complete thai r
proportlons~ i.e. they accepted the conventions, varying with i ocal I ty.
about the acreages of townlands, and they also listed the conceal mints by name and barony discovered In each county.

They al so noted

that al I the glebes had bean assigned. 1
I n Cavan they deal t with 77 cases and In ArmKjh 20.

Thus more than

one-thl rd of the land disputes arose in the former county. ’ Fermanagh
wl th /41 was the next highest and Donegal and Tyrone presented approxImately similar numbers to Amagh. Extensive concealments were found
I n Fe managh and Ty tone.

In Armagh, which had more concealments than

Cavan, and in Cavan concealments were roughly similar to those found
I n Donegal.
Defects we re found in roughly slmllar numbers throughout the five
counties, though there vmre slightly more In Amagh than in Cavan.
In Amagh 12 owners were found, to have defective measure, amounting
In all to 22 and one third ballyboes. Thls included Trevor’s cla;m
to 6 bal l yboes and the land t~ken from Claud Hamilton through the
deanes cl alto.

Four Irish grantees, Includlng Henry HcShane O’Nelll, 3

of whose tmmlands were ’detained’ by Whltechurch and Bagnal, featured
In the llst as wanting 6 ballyboes, In all 19It ballyboes of concealments - Imeans to supply thels defectsI - were found In the county
most of which were In Gnell|and. In Cavan defects amounting to 3/~
polls were found In I/~ properties, 3 of which were native Irish, and
5~ polls of ¢ancealaents were discovered.
The disputes are toe numerous for individual treatmnt also in seine
cnse$ th¢mgh the report records that decisions were taken I n whose
I. hles., pp. ~40-51.
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favour is not stated. Ifl Armagh many of the cases not unexpectedly
cencerned lands In Orlor where so many grants of small areas were made
to native Irish. Ant, mber of cases arose ~)etv~een nat|ve grantees and
Ilqnel, who held monastic property, In south Orior. Thc~e were
suspended because Bagnal was not represented, and their resolution
referred to the plantation comlssloners. It does not appear that any
partial I ty was exercised In favour of servl tar clalmmts. Thus, for
example, ¯ piece of lend claimed as school land by SIr John Bourchler,
Its esupposed lesseee was ordered as the property of Donell HcCerbery
Ik=Cann 0uppon due examinationm. The dispute betwRn Rolleston and
Achaian was referred to be heard by the Judges mbelng a suite In
1
law’. A dispute between Acheson and the primate was reexamined and
certl fled° but because I t concerned episcopal tl tie I t was not decided
by the commissioners In accordance with their Instructions. In another
case, Itovmver, between the archbishop ~ the agents of Trinity
College a decision was made In favour of the latter on the evidence
of ¯ Jury. The same method was used to resolve I dispute between
the primate and Sir Toby Caulfleld. The disputes between Brownlow.
and Trevor and Haglnnls which again came Into prominence, were referred
to the land deputy.
In Csvan a very wide variety of cases Involving all types of
grantees, Individual and Institutional. were heard. Hany of these
concerned snail parcels of land. The method, seen also In Amagh,
of using local Juries and thereby tapping lecal knowledge, features
In the reeelutlon of a number of cases. In one dispute, a difference
between tim corporation of Coven and Sir Oliver Lambert where defective
I. See IUIster Plantation Papers’ no 71 In _Anelect! H~bernice, viii.
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oeasuremmt was In lUestlon, It Is recorded that the I and was measured
and the dispute detemlned. A number of other cases arose between
the tmmsmen of Cavan and uther grantees, eDivers d I f fe r~nc~s *
between the tetmsmm,i of Cavan l amongst themselvese we ro ’,Jec i died and
quletnedI, and a tgeneral order at large~ was made in each case for
the *settlenmnte of the towns of Cevan and kI turbet. A case between
the schoolmaster of Cevan and Stephen Butler was resolved. 01sputes
between perish clergy, and Hulmony HcHugh. Connelegh O’hilly and
Ilulmony age O°Rell ly for glebe were In two of three cases at any
rate ordered In favour of the lergy. Disputes bettmen the parish
clergy and British settlers also occurred, and there were ¯ conslclarable number Involving the bishop of Kilaore. Cases Involving Irish
grantees featured prominently as elsev~re. One was between two
brothers, Phlllip IlcPhllllp and Shane HcPhllllp O°Rellly concerning
six poles of land elntended to be divided between them*. A complaint
made by Donnogh tlagauran (llcGovern) that he had received defective
measure was °anstvered and determined*. A dispute between two
servitors, Garth and Fettlplace, was In part determined and *In parle
respl ted tl I 1 conference be had wl th the judges°. One of the largest
sources of onflict continued to be laim of the

baron of Delvln

arising from his grant of attainted land. He

engaged In dl sputa

wl th nine dl fferent grantees.
Hany difficult cases were referred by the commissioners to the
deputy and plantation commissioners in Dublin and these were tackled
be~nmn October 1612, after the oamlssloners return from Ulster,
and February 1613.I On Nommher 27 they made an order that the
I.

eUlster Plantation Papers* has
viii_

59-67, 71-72 In An alecl;e Hl be~lce,
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°greot office° - the Inquisitions taken In 1608o with which those of
1609 may be Included - should hold good and not be modified or

I

elmpeoched°. Numbers of the cases examined above were settled at
this tim. Thus, for example, Trover was obliged to surrender the
lands he claimed on promise of receiving compensation out of the
oncealed lands found In Amagh.2 Rolleston, rather

than Acheson, was

ordered the tmmland In dispute bettmen them. 3
Delvln solved his problems by recourse to the king. He returned
bearing ¯ klnges letter of II July 1612 authorlslng Chlchester to
grant him so much of the lands of the dissolved abbey of Fore, which he
held in lease, as should amount to the value of the 24 polls In Coven
which he had consented to surrender °for the benefit of the plantatIonS.~ He received ¯ patent accordingly In January 1613.5 Valdron,
one of the planters benefiting most from Delvlnes surrender, received
a klng°s letter for the surrender and regrant of ethe lord of belvln0s
and other lands° In August 161~,6
As to the concealments found by the special commissioners, the
deputy and plantation commissioners ordered In November 1612 that no
concealments found °nears or adJeynlngee to my undertaker°s proportlon be granted to him before defects of quantity found In other
proportions be fl rst made up to their seiners out of the concealments
2. Ibid., no 60.
I. Ibid., no 64.
~). Ibid., no 72.
k. II S.P. I~., 1611-14, p.275; Cal. Nt. rolls I~., Jas I,
p. 249.
5. ~., ~II~, I, p. 238. The acreage figures and maps
presented to Indlcato oimershlp at the beginning of the plantation
hove been arrived at by taking as much account as possible of the
legal decisions of these years.
lbld.e p4)300o He received a further king°s letter for ¯ regrant
4)
on I December 1616 (ibid., p.326; B.H., HS 4794, pp.35~-60).
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feund, end that oncealnmnts found amongst undertakers should be
|ranted to them, and those found amongst servitors and natives unto
them.I In February 1613, In a letter to the privy council, Chlchester
reverted to the problems caused by concealments and defects.? He
stated the problem that whore there was most went of measure amongst
the settlers3 there were least concealments available to satisfy the
deficiencies and the settlers were demanding abatements of rents.
However there was enough concealed land In the plantation ounties to
satisfy all demands and Chlchester put forward an mlmlnlstretlvelydifficult way In which this could be done:
If my of them having a full proportion, shall ham any
concealment within the same, I mean to put that parr.ell or
percells Into this account, and again to deduct as much
more upon the outsklrts or border of his lands as shall
supply the defects of his next nelghbours, If any be, and
so to proceed In this runner of separation and addition
untlll every one be fully satisfied ...
Remaining concealments were to be granted to those to whose lands they
were closest. If ¢hlchester expected authority to Implement thls
scheme he was to be disappointed and It was some time before concealmints were finally granted out.
By 1613 the rain burden of the problem concerning disputes, at
any rate, had lifted. Ilmmver It may reflect on the efficiency with
which the plantation was Inaugurated, litigation over boundaries was
obviously a problem to be associated with the early years of the
plantation. The very universality of the problem, however, had
°Ulster Plantation Papers° no 63 In Analecta Hlbernica, viii.
°.hlchester Letter-Book° no 45 In Anilecte Hlbernlc~, vi i I ;
Cal. s.p. Ire.. J.(~j~. pp.322-2~,
j. There has obviously been a change in official attitudes here
slnm 1611 (drove, p.130).
4. Selene, pp. 156-9.

I.
2,
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mcenttmtod Slm¢lel treetmnt. Disputes were to recurr and we sh,II
I
that net all oncealments hod been found at this stage, however
aS the ¢elony settled do~ recourse was had much morn to ths ordinary
precesses of law. Indeed by February 1614 Sir Robert Js~ob, the
solicitor general, writing from Cevan, could recmmenc; that suits
skeuld be dealt with by the ceurts of I w and not by the privy
council,

2

That the massive volume of disputes reflected badly on the
Implemntatlon of the plantation and Imrtlcularly on the surveyorgeneral m I~llclt In a letter of July 1613 written by Parsons to
Sir Richard Beyle, then In England.
If you hear anle thlnge of the plantation of Ulster I pray
you s~/ it was dlsl~tched with a greet deale of paines and
tkough it] say yt, dexterity, ooslderlnge the tyro allowed
and vastnes of ~ work.
Errors which had ’escaped’ hsd been ’but feb" and smile’ and the
disputes settled by hlmself and Slbthorp had been largely due to
early-arriving settlers holding others’ lands until compelled by
these coamlssloners to relinquish them,3 It was a letter ~vhlch
smacked of apologia.

@

k|lwe II~.260, 269-?0.

U.~., ~, Iv, Ik..16.
J’
3. ~.|. Qmart (ed.),
1887), b,d ser., I, I- .

(L~,,don, privately printed,
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VI

leclley’s survey. 1613.
Frlm the mtltlons of Individuals the king, In a letter to

Chl chester In December 1 ~.I 2,I stated that he w~s gettln9 a s.~-rles of
Impressions of the plantation, however garbel 1 ed, but Ya:ked a egenerale
picture of how the scheme was developing¯ He had fairs that the
pleaters were making slow progress. He therefore ~ml ss I oned Ch I cheste r
to provide him with an eexact survey of the whole state of the plantatlone de¯el ling the achievements and defects of each grantee so that
’being truly certified ¯.. where the obstructions lie, he [might] the
better knew how to remove theme. He h4KI gathered that some of the
undertakers had sold their proportions to amen of mane ability and
unfltt for that servicee, and that others had acqulred land from their
fel lows ~lch they were net capable of unclertaklng¯ Chlchester was to
°take particular ognition of the severall tramsactlons In this kinde,
The person chosen by the deputy to carry out the Investigation was
Sir Joslas godley. He had recently received a permanent grant of
the office ef dlrector-generel and overseer of fortlflcatlens prey2
Iously held In ¯ temporary capacity. The survey was carried out
between February 2 and 25 April 1613.j The report on Cavan Is dated
February i. It was produced Just at the tim when the deadline for
building and planting- Easter I(;1)4- was being reKhed. The report
will be exmlned by barony N in the case of the Caret, survey.

l¯ cal. S.P.

pp.309-t0;

’Ulster Plantation Papers’

no 70 in ~B~I.~~Et~.~L, vIi i
2. Hughes. ,Pet~,.,.nt,,ee offl~cers,., p.13.
3, H.R.C., ~, iv, 129-82. The section for LondonderryIs
missing (see T.W. Moody. Lonclonderry, Plantation. p.159).
~. T.W. ~0 lam,,dc~n,, ~qrry Plamtati~. p.J7.
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I n ,,~e I I I end I Bad Iey found that since Carew’s survey ownership had
retool ned unchanged.

Hcxmve r as to tenants we are Informed that on

the Ilreumlow estates th~ re we re m very fewt or d tl,~t I Q~o~e ~hlch John
Ilrmmlo brought over, which were ~0 or 50, by resson of the hardness

of the country [had] al 1 forsaken himt. This may noL be enLIrely
accurate, Carew had found 19. On Sir Anthony Copees estate no tenants
had oos yet come overm, yet Carew recorded the presence of

37

workmen who were to become tenants. While recognlslng that the
reports are not very consistent, It does seem clear that set-becks
had been encountered. ~ver, on m number of estates he found the
mfull number of tenantsm or msufflclent personse present. John Olllon
had planted 28 fmllles sv~e are for the most pert of them enjoined
to convenient building and arms’. Heron, Stanhowe and Sacheverel|
who were absentee were expected to return from Englmmd wI th tenants.
By a onservative estimate there were 128 adult males present,
excluding o~mers or agents. Five of the nine owners were present,
three absentees were expected to return wlth tenants, and two, Cope
and Stanhmm (one of the three), were represented by agents. There
were thus

1611.

I J5 present, a figure almost Identical wlth that of

They wore not evenly distributed, Cope Sacheveral I, and Stanho~.

as uell as the Ilrmmlows havi~l few or none. Cope had apparent I y
made over part of his land to ’certain gentlemen In Englandm who were
to bring over tenants.

However on Bodley*m evidence many of

the

tenants had been *estatedm, I.e. given documentary title to the I r
holdings.
In the building recorded a marked development had taken place
I.

It.II... Itlmtl~s ,Iq~. Iv. 17/4-75. Barony references only ere
mcjaln gl wn.
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since 1611. On ell estates except Stanhowe*s building skills had
been mblllsed. Ilavms (seitlms made of mtlmber clefts’) and manor
houses were being erected, and also Jr, some cases frmwd houses for
tenants and windmills were beiny provldeci. Rolies~ had erected ¯
wl ndmi I I and |~low was about to do so. Cope*s house made of

’hewn stol~e with clay* had fallen and was not yet being re-built
*wl th llnm*.

On Rollestonms acquired estate 200,000 bricks were

being manufactured.

in some cases the adaptation of previous sites,

or the provlslon of Improvised structures is referred to. in three
caseS, Dillon, I~tchett, end Rolleston estates, there ere references
to thel r bel ng s tack and goods upon the ! ands.
That there was reasonable actlvl ty on al I estates except Iitanhowe’s Is apparent, but vlevmd In the light of the plantation conditIons defects are evident. The natives had not been rmmved and only
one-third of the stipulated population was present.
in the F~I Henry Acheson had acquired Douglas’s proportion,
2
the letter preferring to remain in royal service In England.
Acheson thought energetic and resident on his own proportion had
es yet built nothing on Douglesis. Claud Hamilton, who had land In
Coven also, which were currently engaging his attention, also had
larger responsibilities than he could handle, ik~ever there were
extenuating l rcumtances :

building work had been suspended on

account of hi s dlslmte wl th the dean.3 Achesan was resident, Heal I ton
0

2.

N.II.¢. Hastings HSS, Iv, 175-76.
The date of sale is not cle6r. BodTey said Acheson *ans~.,eretht
for Imglas’s lands, An Inquisition of ,1630 dates It as 3 Hay
- cancell Hlb re ft., ii, Amagh (z12) Chas I), but
las SliP, era te have been owner up to the spring of 1612

(above p. 117 ).
Ahem, p. 127-8.
.
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waS In,oves, Lowder was represented by his son, and as for Craig
lledley ’found mine that could Inform [hlm] of his purposes*¯
As to tenants there ~ere about 73 prese,~t, or sor~ I0 more than
In 1611. The Increase was largely due to Acheson, who had /~7 IBrltlsh
flmlllest on his proportion. The returns for the other undertakers
suggest that some of their tenants had either returned toScotl and,
gone elsewhere, or moved to Acheson’s estate. On Craig’s lands there
were ’a dozen Scottish men, then newly arrived’, and not estated.
The report Indicates that the Scots in the Fews had con t I nued
the desregard for bulldlng shown in 1611. This is of Interest In the
2
light of Chlchester°s comments in 1612.

As yet on no estate h4KI ¯

bmm been completed, two were In construction, and there was no
’strength’ I~Jllt on Lowder’s estate¯
had ompleted a ml I 1, the report

Apart from the fact that Craig

indicates little Improvement on the

1611 situation.
By 161) the bulldlng record of the servitors In Orlor3 no longer
colqlored unfavourably with that of the Armagh undertakers. Six of
the eight grants are mentioned, excluding those of Polntz and Whitechurch. Okmershlp had remained stable since 161t l~ Of the five
owners dealt with, representing six estates, one, Audley had still made
no vlslble Impact en his grant¯

The ether four estates presented

vorlable Impresslons. WIIIIms (or Smith) had eonly° built a roll
The asstmptlee Is still side that there was one adult wle per
family.
2. Almve, p. 119.
3¯ H.M.C. ~, iv-, 176-77.
Curlelely Villllms who by Cerew’s evidence had made ever most of
hls lands to captain Anthony Smlth row features as ovmer. Smith
Is retarded as eJmer In Pynnor’s survey,
1.
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ueflanked barn. )Snore was sssembl Ing materials and had *dlvers°
nmsons and l ebourers at ~ork. The efforts of St. John and Bourchler,
both unllkely residents, .:onslder~blt outstep~d thos~ oF t~elr
nelghbours. St. John had already r.omple~:ed ¯ havre, a?belt of earth
and sod, but *substantlally flanked and ditchedI end ~lad on the sl te
s tone ~nd eemterlals for bulldln9 a Iplle or castlee.
bawn, ¯ onsiderably larger affair, 80e x 100I, was
stage of onstruction. He had also drown

Bourchler°s
at an ~lvanced

and quarried stones and

prepared lime for building a stone house. Timber had been felled
and drawn and arrangements made wlth carpenters *for sewing and
squaring and fitting the sm°.
to construct a wete rml I I.

A millwright had been ~lssloned

While Bodley gives no evidence either way

It Is unlikely that more than three of the Orlor servl tors were
resident at this time.
In the rich I eke l and barony of I~?uqhtee
remained unch~ged since It;11.
resident ~d ectlve;

Five of

In Coven mmershlp had

seven undertakers were

the other two, the Lushers, thought represented

by ¯ *factor* had no tenants and only ¯ minimal Khlevement In buildIng,

Bodley provides evidence for 99 tenants of various kinds, of

whom ebout 90 were resident.

There were some 83 se rvan ts of various

types Including Waldrones personal entourage of about 50, some of
whom must have been women.

There was thus present an adul t male

colony ef approaching 170, an increase of 40 since 1611, and some

57 of the norm. The Increase since Cerew*s dey was In the tenant
lass, hence ¯ comparatively solid blmls was being laid In this
barony, bdley understood that Sir Stephen Butler had no Irish
1. H.N.¢., HutlnGl HSS, Iv, 161-63.

tenants, However Imported tenants were generally supplemented by
native Irish. With regard to Tiylors’ proportion he wrote that
’divers of the Irish are yet. remaining both on this proportion and
others, without whose assistance for ¯ while they pre tend
il lty of proceeding in their unclertlkingsI.
All estates except the Lushers’s provided evidence of diversified
building. Thus five planters hod manor houses either built or in
course of construction. One of these, ~eldron, was actively replacIng ¯ thatched house with ¯ more permanent structure, and m~other,
W|rra11, was living in an ’English thatched houseI In klturbet
°to serve till the accomplishment of his greater work’. Taylor lind
Butler hid erected substantial btM+ns, and on two estates improvlseable
natural features hod been availed of. Walt;ran was, noteably, c4msing
his tenants to build together in two places Ifor their better safetyI.
Taylor hid built m3 or 4 houses of En91 I sh frames which are set to
tenantsI - the origin of Billyhesyes. One wlndmll I, one horseml II, and
one witemlll, this an elaborate defended structure on lkJtlerls estate,
had been constructed, and a further windmill was being erected. Five
bolts of four to ten tons, owned by Butler and Flshe, were a response

1
to the potentlalltles of Inland navigation. Butler, Waldron, Flshe,
and Wlrrall were adequately suppl led with ares.
Four planters are reported as well stocked with cattle Ind horses,
It being stated of Waldron that he hid ’stocked his ground with English
and Irish tlttleI. For five of seven estates In this barony Itodleyts
stiltelmnt about Stephen Butler that he had tlald the ground work of
good plmtitlee° Is perhaps the fairest general lsltlon. It still
I.

For a diapers Involving Woldron at this time see CII, $.P~ !re.,

1611-l~_. Im.JTO-72.
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I~mmlned true that the pl~tmt|o, stlpuletlo.s were only partly fulfilled.

I

The Scots In T_ullyhun_co2 provtde~ ~ dls~1~n~(r~ttn~ r~ntrr~t to
the English In Loughtee. Only S!r C!~ud F’~l!tor, i~o w~ re$1dent
on his father’s estate, had a s~bstm~tlal echlevemen~ ~nd this at the
neglect of his lends In Armmgh. The estate of John lit,me hocl been
acquired by ’one Achensone (Acheson of the Fends), but h~l been for the
most part leased to ’one Tailor* (hardly the English undertaker In
Loughtee?), who was non-resldent, had done nothing, and of whose
prospects llodley was dubious. Craig retained his acquisitions and was
reported as ’being now gone Into England to bring over with hlm more
Inhebltants’. He had already ’about a dozen tenantse. John Hamllte~
had done nothing.
On the two large estates, those of leud flmllton and Craig, there
was reasonable evidence of m=tlvlty. Their building styles were
stated to be Identical and Cr@lges house ~nd bmvn admitted ’no
exception for strength end onvenlencyt. 14eel l tones stone house
’of exceeding good strength [md] on all parts well fllmkedm was
already ’raised to the sole of the window of the third storeyI. The
site was a strategic one, and masons, carpenters, and labourers were
actively at work. Both castles, It may be noted, played a very
1.

In February 161~ Sir Robert Jacob the sellcltor-general wrote to
[the earl of Northampton], consort 1~.ader of Le~ghtee, stating that
the undertakers there had ebullt and planted very well *. As to
tValdronms efforts he stated: ml 1~/ last night at Fir. Waldrones
house who has built a very fair house of stone for himself end 27
houses for English t~n~ts ~nd he~ m~le a very handsome vlll~je
where tkere was not only stone laid within these twelve months,
and Intends to enlarge hls o~ house ~ ?rear deal more’ (H.H.C.,

H~st!nas,, .I~,S. iv. 14-16).
2. H.N.C., Nastinqs Fiss, Iv, 164.

prominent role In the defence of the plantation In 1641 1 Both
proprietors wars adequately suppI led with arms. Both were engaged
In cattle rearing, Craig having °a good stock of cattlee and Ximl I ton
*above eighty headl.
Crel g had ’about a dozen= tenants and had gone to England to
recrul t others.

Sir Cloud Hamilton In addition to 36 artisans had

*divers otherI both English and Scottish, not yet estated. The total
can hardly have exceeded 55 or under /+0 of the requl rement. The
foundations of a colony were thus only being laid. and It seeam that
pI enters were turning to England rather than Scotland as a source
of man- povm r.

Dependance on native tenantry was still wldesprea¢l.2

Only two owners had so far bean adequate to their task, and had made
building I primary objective.

The link-up In ownership with the Fews

was man i fest I y an unhappy cme, Cleud Hamilton and Craig tending to
neglect their Fews properties.
The anti re Scots planted area of the barony of 1 ankeej was s t I I 1
visibly unaffected by the plantation. Bodley found no Inhabitants other
than the emere IrishI and no preparations In hand although ’the settling
of that place, and the strengthening thereof be of special consequence
and Importe. By letter from lord KIIlaen, an old English catholic
and Cavan proprietor, he was Informed that he had undertaken the
clut I es of SIr Jams Haml I ton and Intended to build and plant In the
coming suumr. Otherwise Bodley found this Scots-allocated barony
I ¯

2.

E. Hamilton,
I h l~l~Hlon of 161+I, pp.153-60. Natal I ton ’ s
castle was cel led Kel lagh, Craig’s Croughan.
~ml. .anc~.ll.t HIb. reNrt., II, Cavan, (27) Chas I.

3. x.x.c.. StIMs .xs;. Iv. lag-60.
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unregulated by Its new tamers.

1

In Corm 8odley reported on 17 servitor (Imd old Engl Ish)
2
grantees¯ In general progress had remained limited and Indlvlcluallstlc. It Is noteworthy that two estates I n Cas tl erah~m, those
of Sir Edmund Fettlplace and the old English Sir William Taaffe had
both been acqul red by Edward Dmvdell an old English and catholic
Iawyer. 3

Taaffe had got Into debt, the earl of Cork noting In his

diary on I November 1612 that’ Teaffe had failed to repay £88 IJ¯ 4.

4

borrmmd from him. On neither estate had buildings been erected¯
Of two other old Engl Ish referred to, captains TI rrel I end Fleming,
Tlrrell had done nothing, though Fleming hod ¯ ’strong pilem and
other buildings In hand on the lands In Clankee which he had
acqul red before the plantation.
In Tullyh~ Sir Richard GrehmIs share of the Joint Graham grant
was reputed to have been made over to his son-ln-lmv¯ Both were
absent, a bmm *of II1 sterne and worse limee, S~[ feet high, was
Incomplete and there was no agent present, though the surrounding
ountryside was eexceedlng fast’. Pynnar hml done nothing but was
sold to hove had his plantation obligations respited In favour of
publ Ic service¯ Culm was one of the few energutlc grantees reported

5

on¯ He and his partner Walter Talbot In this barony had already
built *3 or 4 handsome Irish houses’ - possibly the origin of BellyI ¯

2.

3.
5.

In June Ralston sold his estate to John Hamilton (/nq. cancell.
HJb, relmrt., I I, Cavan (18) Chas I).
H.H.C. Heq.tlna$ HSS, Iv, 159-61, I(;3-C~. 165.
lkllmv, p. 16h-5.
A.B. Grosert (ed.), The Llsmore PmNrl, (London, privately printed,
1886), Ist ser., I, 14.
Above, p.88.
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co~ne I 1 - and we re el so reek i ng preparations for building a castle,
expected to be complete by the summer, at m strategic position
previously undefended and ’by which in times past that country was
much | nfes ted’.
In Tullygarvey Culme had Joined with Arch I bald Moore through
purchasing Brent Hoore*s share of the estate, and had al ready made
preparations at a strategic point, Tul lyvln.

A e fair and large

I rl sh house’ had al ready been bul I t. In 1620 Ilrent Moore received
a grant of land In the Lemgford plantation.I

The brothers Ashe were

building abmm of claywork, substantially proportioned, but threatened by ave r I oak I ng h I 11 s.
In Castle rahar~, where Day, all had acquired so much land only one
settler, like Culme In TuIlyhaw, had made any pronounced Impact.
Rldgeway was accumulating building materials for a ban~n °in a fit
place* near Laugh Ramor. He had about five English tenants and had
built three thatched houses, one-storeyed, with walls of stone and
clay. However stone and clay were inadequate building materials and
one of these houses had already fallen and the other was *lecllnlngm.
He had done no more than choose the name Vlrglnlm for his prospective
town. The rest of the barony In which there were two servitor
owners, Elliot and Garth, was yet *In statu qua prlusm except that
Garth had begun a bmm which he seemed likely, In Bodley*s view, to
finish speodl ly.

In Citroen,, the

four estates evidenced only the most Ineffectual

of efforts. The most active Sir Oliver Lambert, who did not live there,
had started quarrying operations, nmnufactured time, and was preparing
1. Ca!.. eat. roils ire., Jas IL, p.468.
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timber for an Irish house. Russell had built a bawn of earth and
sod to six feet In height, and had timber and wattle ready to build
an * I rlsh house* ¯ Atkinson, who did not take out his patent until
February 161 5, t and Jones were making tentative attempts by lmprovIsetlon and otherwise to belatedly fulfill their building obligations.
The general Impression of servitor Inltletlve In Cavan Is unfavourable¯
In conclusion It may be stated that the British male population
In both counties was somewhat similar.

In Armagh there were some

210, and In Cavan about 235.
VII Aspects of the native Irish reaction.
However much some of the Irish might have been able to ml t I gate
their position in local practice, it was clear by 1613 that the
plantation, however defective, was a felt accompli, It Is not
surprising then that plans very tentative and Iocal ised, though
assoclated wlth hopes for foreign Intervention, for an appeal to
arms can be seen in that year.

The local reaction of the elections

of 1613 must also be examined.
There Is no evidence that any plans embracing the anti re province
had been formulated, but there are cases of limited and Iocallsed
Insurgency at this time. Counter- reformation clergy urged adherenco to catholicism and promised continental support. It was widely
known that ¯ parliament was about to meet which would onsol Idate the
titles of the Ulster planters and perhaps introduce penal religious
legislation. The deputy was fully ~ere of the unpopularity of this
I. C¯I. Hr. ro!l~ I fe., Jes I, p.272.
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I~I I cy.

I

Sir John Wlshart an undertaker In a pert of Femanagh which
bordered on Cavan Informed the king In February 1613 of ’secret
resolutions° to ~dlsturb the peace°.2 Am, It was alleged, were
being accumulated at Belturbet :and In the woods and other secret
places thereaboutse. The king Instructed Chlchester to give Wlshert
a esecret warrante to search suspicious places.3 In the summer and
Imtumn a Franciscan friar, Turlogh HcCroddln carried out a preaching
crusade In Ulster urging religious revival and pro~lslng foreign
Intervention, though the nature of his activities Is only derived
4
from deposl tlons taken before Sir Toby ¢aulfleld In October.
Iio rebel I Ion material Ised though some small groups did attempt
local action.

Survl vi ng j al 1 delivery returns5 give some evidence

of Its nature. With regard to Cav~ various people hod Judgment
passed on them at Cavan on 30 Narch 161J6. Apart from cases of
larceny and rape, a number of cases of people who had 0levied ware
In the county between 20 August 1612 and 20 January 1613 were heard.
Two Irish, are mentioned as having elevled wart, ewlth othertraitors e
and ~)etted by two others at Lough Ramor on 20 August 1612.
of the abettors was found guilty and sentenced to execution, the
rebels having presumably been executed earlier probably by martial
I. tChlchester Letter-Booka no /41 in Malect; HIbernlca, viii.
2. C I~..~..~., 1611-14, p.324. J. Ibid.
P.R..O., S.P. 63/232 ff.137-38 (Calt s~p~ !re., 1611-14, pp.42931)., B.I1., cottor~ HSS, Titus B, x, f.236; J. Lodge, Desiderata
Curlo~! HlbelrnlC;, I, 394-96; C. M~ell, Irish hlstor~ from
con
" ’ , pp. I50-51.
5. Jams F. Ferguson ed.) tUlster Roll of Gaol IMIIvery, 1613-18’
In U.JtA. Ist series, I (1853), 260-70, II (1854), 25-28.
6. Ibid., i 266-67. Ferguson misdates the Cavan roll of 30 March
II James I U 1614, 0th4r dating errors have also been corrected
here.
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Iaw. In two cases those presen ted for rebe I 1 Ion we re acqu I t ted.
Seven Incidents of this nature are recorded Involving nineteen named
people, wlth eother traitors* unnamed. These names Include OIReilly,
Bradys, and Hcl~hons.
I reveals sial!at
A dellver~/ held In Amagh on 13 April 1614
though less numerous Incidents for county Armagh. Two HcCanns and one
descendant of Turlogh Brasselogh O*Nelll who were assisted by Turlogh
groom OtHanlon, a grantee under the plantation, were all acqul tted
for Incidents In Onellland and Orlor In December 1613. The existence
of the depositions referred to above testifies to the energy of Sir
Toby Caul fleld.
At the same time attempts were made to onclllate the current
unrest by the granting of pardons. From the end of 1612 until about
told 161h pardons were a widely used expedient. In December 1612 Sir
Francls Rushe, who had Honaghan connexlons, subml tted the nms of
three O*Relllys from Cavan stating that they had *stood long upon
protection and carried themselves well * and recommending their pardon
2
’In hope of their honest loyal behavlour hereafter*. Chlchester

3

Issued a warrant for their pardon.

Settler certification had also

been given for a group for whose pardon a flant was ordered by the

4
deputy In July 1(;13. Three O’Relllys from Cavan In this list had
been certified by Sir Oliver Lambert and Rushe.5 They received their

6

pardon on July 23. bfithln the period above mentioned In all 26

Ibid., I, 269-70.

le

2. H.II.C., ~, Iv, /+2.
3. Ibld.
Ik)dlelan
Library,
Oxford,
Carte
HSS,
vol 61, f./+3.
4.

5.
e

Holt ef those listed had been *reprelved by the Judges°. One had
Obyne In Swedene (Ibid.).
,.pl. mit. roils Ire., Jas !, p.758.
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I
Irish frem Covan and some 61 from Arrnagh recelved pardons.

A number

of grantees under the plantation feature In these lists Including
2 and Calvagh Hcl)onneli,
3 P~trick
~lutlmory oge O°Rellly from Coven,
modder O°Oonnelly, Henry HcTurlogh 0°Nel I 1, and Art HcTurlogh 0°Nel I 1
from Amagh.
These psrdons offer some Indication of the scale of native
opposition In Arwmgh and £avan at this time. It lacked cohesion and
was not markedly more serious than petty violence. Local commanders
and settlers seem to have Intervened where necessary, and there was
no foreign assistance. Also, more generally, the native Irish could
count on no support from the old English who agitated for a political
solution to their grievances about the parllmnt at this tlme. By
161~ ~dltlons appear to have been more peaceful, and at the Armagh

5
Jell delivery of Harch 1615 no cases of °open war° came up.
The acute sense of crisis, however, of early 1613 provoked In
Chlchester profound misgivings ~bout the security of the plantation.
In January 1613 In ¯ letter to the lord prlvy6 seal he stated that
the undertakers ... go, slowly on with the works of the
plantation, labouring rather for the most part to make profit
of the lands then to erect strong buildings for their
subjects or bmms and court lodges for their goods and
cattle0 so as they lye open to the will of their Ill affected
ne|ghbeurs who undoubtedly would cut many of their throats
and thrust the rest clean out of the country If they were
assured of assistance from fforelgn parts, or had eras and
munltlon to make ¯ war.
Some had begun houses of stone and llme but In the meantime lived In

.astinQs .ss,

I.

Ibld, o pp.23~..~O, 258, 261, 267, 267-68; H.H.C.,
Iv, 43, k3-k.

5.

J.F. Fergusem (ed.), *Ulster Roll of Gaol Delivery, 1613-18’ In
![t~_A, I st series, I I, :~7-8.
*Chlchester Letter-lie, k* no 41, In Anelect, a Nlbernlcg, viii.

e
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eweak’ thatched houses. They did not live in tmmrlds as required,
but lived escattered up and downe ... where every man affects best
his ease and profit, from which I cannot withdr~ them’, nel ther could
he with his ’small fforces’ protect them in emergency. Many were
absentee end must be required to return and finish their building
by the summer, when cmmissloners should be appointed to examine the
plantation - which would be ’comfort and [ncoragementI to those who
had performed the conditions and el low the punishment or reproof of
those who had not.
The 1613 perllamlnt had already been the subject of a thorough
study in which it Is shown that the catholics took sharp objection to
the conduct of the elections and made a number of charges of evlolence
1
and unfairnesse, it emerges clearly that these elections caused
tension between the native Irish electors (and also the old Engllsh
In the case of Cavan) and the new Engl Ish elements in both of our
ounties. For both counties and their boroughs - Amagh and Charlemont, Cavan and Belturbet - English either settlers or government
2
nominees ware returned as members by the sheriffs, k/Ith regard to
both cGuntles and also the town of £avan charges of intimidation and
other mmlpractlces In the r.~n<luct of the elections ware made.3
The king appointed a c~mlsslon of Inquiry on 27 August 1613
which conceded only that the burgesses returned for Cavan Hugh Culme
and George SextGn, the deputy°s secretary, had been mlselected, and
ordered that their alqlmmnts, k/alter and Thomas Brady, both l ando~mers
IO

2.

3.

T.k/. Rm)dy °The Irish parllmnt under Elizabeth and James I:
a general survey° In It.I.A. Proc-, xlv, . ~1-81.
., 18
1613, P.7o

~

p.a.o., s.P. 63/232 ff.g7-g
161!-14, pp. 357- ).

lSz,.
In the nelg~rhood, sheuld take their piece. The king In August
1614, disfranchised Charlemont for the rem~lnder of the parliament
because It had not received Its charter until after the Issue of the
election wrl t.
Such chen qe was In the circumstances the most that could be
secured. The charters of the new boroughs were such that they could
not but be, In Oavlests words tperpectual seminaries of protestant
I
burgesses*, and In the succeeding elections of 163/4 and 1640 Arnmgh
2 though Cavan county
constituencies returned all new En911sh members,
In 16311 returned the old English Sir Lucas Dillonj who In 16/40 was

4 If the elective system could guarantee
replaced by Phllllp OeRellly.
I t the plantation was assured.

I. Cal. s.pt I~., 1611-1k, p.516.
2. H,F. Keerney, $1~raffo~ in I mllmd, pp.256, 262.
3. Ibid. i p, 2b’7,
Ibid., p. 262.
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CHAPTER 3

I

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLANTATION, 1614-19

Introductory
Bodley~s survey revealed defect.q in the plantatlon at the end of

Its Initial phase. The settlers were doubtless conscious that their
efforts were under seruting and from about 1614 a number were attempting
to regularlsa their positions by the mechanism of surrender and
regr~mt. Also there were a number of sales In these years.
The English government, too, was dlsplaying further Interest in
the Ulster project,

In June 1614 the deputy was Instructed to have

a further survey of the plantation taken by Bodley ’about Hlcheelmas

1

next’. At the s~ne tlme Chlchester was given detailed Instructions
c~)ncerning Important aspects of the plantation. Cognizance was taken
of the fact that the undertakers still retained Irish tenants and
these were to be removed as expediently as possible. It had also
come to notice in England that some of the undertakers, especially
the Scots, were Intemarrylng with the Irlsh. This am aspect of the
native problem, could have serious repercussions. The deputy was to
reprove’ al 1 offenders ’until order may be taken for their further
pun I s hmen t e .

Chlchester was also to tender the oath of supremacy to

all undertakers end their tenants and also to servitors °and if they
refuse to take the oath or to go to church to give order that they
may be returned from whence they cme~. Two delinquents In particular,
I ¯

P.R.O., S.P. 63/2~2, ff. 157-61v, copy ff. 163-66v (Cal. S,p.
I..~,., 161!,-!;, pp. /~1-84); ,Cal. Da,.t~ rolls !re., Jes I, p. 237;
It.1%, Add. ’H$ /4819, ff. 285-89". These Instructions followed on
a report bX Chlchester (B.H., Add. HS t;81cj ff. 281-84v: J~73
ff. 168-70")
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1
here, were singled out, neither In Armagh or Cavern.
Bodley~s report has only come to hand for Londonderry.2 Only
orm case of th~ penal lsatlon of Intermarriage has been found for
our area. On 29 January t617 William Brownlow and Ellnor O’Doherty
his wife were glven ¯ pardon In return for a sinai! flne.3 As to the
profferlng of the oath of supremacy there Is no evidence that amy
action was taken by the Dubl In government.

II Granting of conceotments, surrenders and regrants.
At the same time the problem of concealments was e,Daln taken In
hand. In the Instructions of June 1614 Chlchester and the commlssloners were empowered to dispose of oncealed I~mds first to all
whose proportions were defective and the remainder to the grantees
within whose allocations they were found. In December Slr Oliver
St. John concurred with this pollcy. To grant concealed pieces of
territory to others than contiguous planters- that Is, I~ effect, to
accept Chichester’s proposal of 1611 that concealments should be
granted to additional servitors and nltlvesS- whould cause Imuch
complolnte ... besides much disagreement and expense of money In
sutes of law* and would not encourage the settlers to perfomance
1,

They were Sir George Hamilton, ¯ catholic and a brother of the
earl of Abercorn who was on undertaker In Strabene bsrony (Hill,
P!eet~tlon, p.530) and one of two Robert Stewerts who olso held
land in Tyrone (ibid., pp. 287-88).
T.W. I~Jye Londo~der Plantation,
Cal. I)Ot. rot.Is Ire,, Jas I, p.320.

5.

Above, p. 130-31.

,w. s.e. Jr;.,
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of ondi tlons,

I

In Armagh and Cavan gramts followed, In effect, both policies, In
these counties the granting of concealments was In hand between 1615
and I(;20. It Is some commntary on government efficiency that though
the concealed lands hod been recorded in some systematic way In 161 22
It was to be some two years before action began to be taken towards
thai r conversion to crown profl t. Even the king, too, was prepared
to make some exceptions to the London pal Icy. In March 1613. for
example, he empowered Chlchester to make a grant of un-al located
mountain, bog, or woods In Ulster to Captain John Sandford who had
been engaged In the transfortatlon of swordsmen to Sweden at the tlme
of the distribution of land and so had gone unrewarded.3 Another
exception was also made by the king in October 16|4, that Is some

¯

P.R.O., S.P. 631232 ff.268-68v. The calendared version omits this St. John’s handwriting Is difficult (Cal. S.P. !re., 16!!-14,
p.SJaO). His appraisal of the Ulster venture as a whole was as
follows: ’The plantation in Ulster goes slowly forward, the
buildlngs not half performed, the natives I lngered upon undertakers ’ I ands ... ’
Above, p. 133.
Bodlelan Library, Oxford, Carte MSS, vol 62, ff. 308-308v C(~.
SiP. Ire., 1611-14, p.329). Inquisitions were taken finding the
extent of these mountains (Inq. camcell. HIb. repert, I I, Appendix),
end Sandford received a patent on July 7 (Cad. pat~ rolls Ire.,
Jas I, p.257). The grant did not prove a lucrative one. In the
exchequer court In November 1617 he claimed that mdlvers persons
Interrupt his assigns being very many In number having no residence but only pasture upon the same with their creaghts .,. so
that they cannot be brought to answer In a legal mannerm. As
Injunction forbidding them was ordered to be Issued to the sheriffs
(P.R.O,I. Ferguson HSS, xi, 2146). He had received mountains In
all the planted counties except Londcmderry. Shortly afterwards
Sandford assigned his grsnt to Sir Toby C~,ulfleld (T.C.D. MS E.

). 7, f.30)).
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mmnths after the June directive.
In Armagh three English undertakers, Dillon Cope, and B~low,
received concealments grants In 1617.2 John Hamilton, brother of
S I r James, who had mcqul red the Lm~ler estate In the Fews in 1614, 3
got m grant of concealments there in 1616. 4

Other previous owners

I n the court ty to receive grants of concealments were Hmrmaduke
Vh I techu rch, 5 and Francis Annesley who In 1615 acquired concealed

t ands6 l ose

to other concealments which he had been granted In 1612.7

Of new o~ners who received concealments In the county, Trevor, who

8

received the largest grant of all, In 1615, had already been promised
these In 1613,9 as compensation for lands he had been obl Iged to
surrender. Richard Atherton, brother of Henry Atherton late constable
of Hountnorrls, but who himself had had no previous connexion with
Amegh proprletorshlpj, received two grants of concealments, one In
10
1617, and the other in 1618.11
Similar numbers received concealments In Cavan, between Hay 1615
and June 1620. One established owner was John Hamilton, who had also
I.

This was in favour of Andrew Dikes, m Scottish merchant, who had
petltloned the king for compensation for losses sustained In Derry
at the time of O:Dohertyms rising. The king ordered Chichester to
grant him ~ms much concealed or escheated lands In Ulster or elsewhere .. ~s shall amount to ... £35 by the yearm (B.iq., Add. MS.
/+79h f.3;O . However he did not receive such a grant in Ulster.
He later reneumd his petition and the king In 1618 (ibid., ff./~llv 12v) ordered the granting to him of lands or chantries, or improprlmtlons, or tithes anywhere in Ireland to the yearly value of £kO.

klow, p. 162.
4. Cel~s Ire., Jas I, p.309.
6. Ibid., p.272.
Ibid.,
ii ~’’
Jas pp.299-300.
I’ PP’3’~’ 339"L~0"

7.

Above, p.

:: ~~_ p~. ~,~,~.JjID., Jas l, p.299.
110.
I.

~., ~, p.31L~.

small area In 0rlor has not been Identified.

Imrchamed land In Cavan, and who was granted related concealments
In 1615.

I

Three ne~ers were Sir Robert Stewart who received con-

2 and was possibly one of two Scottish
cealments In Clankee In 1617,
4
undertakers of that nm In HountJoy, Tyrone;3 I#11! lain Blnde, and
George St. George.S The latter two were servitor-type grantees. St.

(leorge

from Cmbrldgoshl re, had property In Leltrlm, and was

vice-admiral of Connacht In 1634.6
The lands granted In these years In both counties beer a close
relation to those found by the commissioners In 1612.7 It may be noted
that no Irish proprietor received a grant of oncealmnts and that no
new proprietor was Irish. In only one case, that of John Hemilton In
Cavan, were concealed lands granted to previous proprietors without
rent, that Is to say, the notion that these could be granted to redress
defects of measure was not accepted. It should also be noted that not
all concealments had been discovered or declared and were granted In
these years. In 1628 the government acjaln attempted to Inquire
Into concealed lands and areas held without quit rent payments were
subsequently found, especially In Cavan.8
In these years also many planters surrendered their holdings to
the crown and received greater securl ty of tenure by regrant. The
government was milking Itself m~are of defaults by periodic survey and
I.

Ibid., p,300.

2. Ibid., p.317.

3. HIll, P|intatlon, pp.287-88,
4.
S.
6.

HIs grant was In Loughtee ~., J as I, p.317).
His grantwas In Clankee, and he also recelved concealments In
Tyrone and Fernumagh (Ibid., pp./ff~-69).
Burke, ~ (103rd ed., 1963), p.2140; Cal S P Ire.. 1633-4~,
pp. 129,434; Lodge,Ptlerage (ed. Archdell, Dublin 1789), I,
ll~, III, I11;
1 ¯ rolls Ire., ~es I, p./+34.

~.
. T.C.O.
Below, NS.
pp. F.1.2~J’;’~rtr~IT~l’lT~r~m),~
260, 269.

(Armagh).
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reason for uneasiness. In the summer of 1614 Instr~
uctlens were given for them to have their patents enrolled In the
I
Irish chancery, and a copy of the condl tlons of plantation appear at
about thls time among Cerewes n~nuscrlpts. 2
In the years between 1614 and the time of Pynner*s survey and after,
a considerable number of settlers surrendered thai r estates and
received regrants, This, In some cases at any rate, Indicates that the
government was unwl I 11ng to undertake the task of displacing defaul tars
and Instating substl tutes.
The procedure was stralghtfonverd. The landmmer wishing In this
was to estrengthen his estate* petitioned the king, who In return by
letter to the lord deputy and chancellor Indicated that ¯ surrender
be accepted and regrant made. These klnges letters show the condltlons
of the regrants. They were to be without fine, et the same rents, and
rateably for concealments where Involved.3

There was to be no mention

of the surrender In the new patents to avoid allegations of defective
title,

Regrants were not te Involve any action contrary to the

conditions of plantation.5 The proprietor might have a commission
out of chancery to Inquire Into piece names and land quantities, the

6

findings of which might be Incorporated In the patent. This latter
was a tacit admission - admitted specifically In one Instance7 - that
1. ~., 1611-1~, p.491

2.
3.

,,.26 70.

~l*7~ 1119v" 20v (klngls letter on behalf of
¥1111m lallle, 6 Oct. 1618).
Ibld., ff.348-Z,8v (klnges letter on behalf of Charles Poyntz,

IS July 1616).
S. ~l~a.~.s_~., ~, P.35 (klng*s letter on behalf of earl of
Ahercem and the undertakers In Strebane barony, Tyrone, 28 July 1615).
6. I1.11., Add. ;IS 4784, ff. ~19v - 20v (llellle).
7. In the case of Sir Toby Caulfleld, klng*s letter, 17 Nay 1619 (B.H.,
Add. KS ~794 ff.4&S-69; 36, 775 ff.80v-81; Cal..p,~, rol..I.s ire**

J l, p.434).
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the surveys of 1608 and 1609 were Inadequate or Inaccurate. A side
effect therefore was Increased topographical knowledge.
Somtlnms a surrender and regrant reflected a lanclo~er*s desire
that hls patent should contain the most definitive listing of his lands,
and so ensure his advantage In local disputes. Thus by klng*s letter
of 12 Ray 1619 Sir Toby ¢aulfleld, then engaged In dispute with the
archbishop of Armegh, was to have a Inew and enlarged~ grant, Including
all Ipartlcular and knmmn namest, of his lands conferred.

I

Four

original patentees or their descendants In Ca, van and three in Amagh
(excluding Caulfleld) on these grounds, and also to acquire grants
of concealments, secured klng°s letters.

In Cavan these were Sir

4
Stephen Butler,2 WI I I I 1 Bal I le, 3 RI chard Waldron and the widow and
heirs of lord Lambert.

8

Iqoore, and Clulfleld.

5

6

7
In Anm~h they were Ilroumlow, Audley,
they decided that a klngts letter

was ample Insurance and did not actually take out new p, tents.
Hore Importantly perhaps, the psmlttlng of surrenders and regrants
can be seen as a giving of offlclml recognition to new owners who had
acquired plantation land by ommrclel tramsactlons. Surrenders and
regrants also allow us to date such transfers.
One such new owner was John Hall I ton, a brother of Slr James
Hmmllton of county Doum, who acqulmd extensive lands In Amagh and
I.

Ibid.

2. B.H., Add. MS 47~, ff.358v-59; C~I. Nt. mils Ire., J as I,
p.326 (Klngls letter, 6 April 1617- no patent was taken out).
3. Ibid., ff.419v-2ov; Ibid., p.389 (kingls letter, 6 Oct. 1618- no
patent wet; taken out).
4. Ibid., ff. 359vo60; Ibid., p.326 (klngSs letter, 1 Dec. 1616- no
patent was taken out). See above, p.136.
Ill !re,, ~q"l I, p.Lt54 (king’s letter, 17 July 1619),
5. C I
P.~73 (further klngls letter, 22 May 1620). The patent was Issued
on 16 Feb. 1622 (Ibid., pp.516-17).

6..~dL~ut_IL~_I2~L~., Jasl, pp.339-~0.
7, |.H., Add. HS]~Tc~, ff~90v (king’s letter, I 7
8. Ibid., ff. 498v o 99v (klngls letter, 28 June 1619)

Y 1619) Jul

C.ivan. On 30 October 1611 he acquired Sir Claud Hamlltones propo r t I o~.
In Cavlm.I This, however, he passed, on 4 December 1614,2 to WII I lain
Lmvder, the Scottish undertaker in Amagh, acquiring In exchange the
Lawcler estate In Arnmgh.3 On I1 June 1613~ he had got Ralstones
lands In (:ivan and on 22 November 1615 he also acquired Cralges proportlon In Amagh.S Before Pynnerls survey and probably after his
regrant of 18 December 1617 which does not Include it, he acquired

6

ClmJd Hamlltones Arnmgh estate.
ceal ments grants.7

In 1615 and 1616 he received con-

He had thus accumulated a considerable estate In

two plantation counties, On 18 October 1616 a klng*s letter In his

8 His surrender took place
favour authorlsed a surrender and regrant.
on 10 December 1617,9 and the regrant followed on December 18.10 In
the regrant he Is styled of Balllrobert, county I)o~, though he later

11 A Scottish settler from Down had thus moved Into

11ved In Cavan.

a substantial area of plantation land.

12

!ncl. c~pp~ll. Hlb. repert., II, Cavan, (2~) Chas I.
Ibid.
3. Ibid., Amulgh, (/~) Chas I.
4. Ibid., Cavan, (18) Chas I. 5. Ibid., ArnuKjh (/~) Chas I.
6. This purches, l, dat.d wrongly as 3 Hay 1610 In Ibid.
7. .~.~~~[_L~.., Jas I, pp.300, 309.
8. Ibid., p.326.
9. Ibid., p.3Z,3.
I0. Ibid., p.3~O.
I1. The 1622 government survey states *.hat he was resident there at
that tlm (B.H., Add. HS ~756, ff. 100- 100v)
12. Another mnvcomer of this period .as Sir George 14alnwarlng from
Shropshlre ud~e on l/~ March 1616 purchased Sir Nicholas Lusher’s
eportlon In Loughtee In c cell Hib r r., il, Cavan
23)Chu I). Hill ~, p. 14~)mistakenly dates this
transaction am II, March 1613. However he was an absentee In
1622 and In 1627 he sold the estate to Thomas Iqoynes, bishop of
Kllaore md Ardaght without having taken out a patent in hls own
aura
b r
., I I t Civan (23) Chain I ).
0

2,

~
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The process of surrender and regrant was also ¯vailed of ¯t this
tlnm by people who had acquired lands granted to native freeholders.
One example, ella otherwise ¢mmpIIcated, may be Ited. At the tim of
plantation Francis Ann¯slay, who had been ¯ patentee officer In Ireland
since 1606,I received ¯ comparatively small grant as ¯ servitor In
2
Tyrone. However he quickly acquired ¯ footing In Arm¯gh which proved
the balls for expanslon. On 12 October 1611 on the death of Henry
Atherton, constable of 14ountnorrls fort, he acquired the fort and
lands by the

conditions as Atherton had held them, for twenty-

one years.3 On 31 January 1612 he received ¯ grant of two contiguous
4
concealed tmmlands. On December 31 he was appointed governor of the
fort, with ¯ daily emolument of eight shillings and the cams¯rid of
ten soldiers at eight pence ¯ day each.5 On 24 February 1615 he was

6

granted ¯ small adjoining area of concealed land. He had also
acquired the lands granted In 1609 to Patrick OOHenlon.7 On 22 October
1616 a klngms signet letter took cognizance of his position and ordered
¯ surrender and regrant ¯of 011 his lands which shall be found by

S Nothing was done at this stage, and on 21

office or Inquisitionm.

September 1618- he was then Irlsh chief secretary and knighted - he

1. Hughes,
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

p.3.

Hill, Plantar!on, p.551.
C I
roll Ire., Jas !, p.203.
Ibid., p.207.
II.H., Add. 143 36, 775, ff. BT"8v; Hughes, Patentee Officers, p.).
C I
II I ., j~_~, p.272.
OmHinlon iqPpearl to have forfeited his lands for treason (below,
P.32~)- They were granted In June 1615 to Sir John Klnge, the
muster master general, and Sir Adam Loftus, later lord chancellor

~l{~~~~.~,, Jars them.
I, pp.280-82),
from whom Ann¯slay
8. II.H.p Add. HS /47~, ff.
]48v - 49; Gait’ pat. rolls !re., ~las I,
p.]14.

16~.
get the benefit of a further klnges letter,l The letter recited that
he had previously had omsand of the fort for llfe:
But being Informed by some of our officers of trust that the
said forte was not now¯ nor Is ever like to be, of any such
consequent use for our service we have thought fltt amongst
other abatements of our amy to discharge the said fort of
Iloun thor r I s,
and It was thus with Its related territory to be granted to Annesley
as private property, As compensation for the Joss of employment as
governor he was to receive a pension of five shillings ¯ dr/ for life.
He was to have a regrant In his own name of O’Itanlon’s lands and of
all his other property In Ireland. This followed on 9 January 1619.2
It Included also a nunnery in the town of Amagh. He had also by this
stage acquired property In C~van. Charles Poyntz at this time also
legal lsed purchases of native territory In Amagh.3
In Cevan a purchaser who was old English secured his title In
this wYy. The two estates In Castlerahan granted to Sir Edmund
Fettl pl ere and SIr VII l I am Taaffe became objects of speculation before
becoming the property of Edward Dowdall a catholic lwlfer. In Bodleyes
report they are stated as being under Oowdall’s control, Taaffe’s
estate having

to hlm, It was understood, by way of Sir John

Klnge.~ By am Inquisition of /toy 1614 Oowdall was stated to be
possession of both,5 By the following year the property had

Into

I. II.N., Add. MS 47~, ff. 420v-22, 432v-34v (copy; 36,775, ff. 87-8v;
Ils I ., Jas t, p.410, also p.389 (inaccurate).
2. ~,, ~, p./~07. Sometime later he acquired the
lands of Dennogh reogh O’Xegm~.
IIs ., Ju I, p.31~
3. l, ll., Add, HS 47~, ff. 348-48 . Col
(klfqtis letter, 18 July 1616, for surrender); Ibid.., p.qt2~.
(surreeder, aml regrant, 14 Dec. 1618), The undated Inquisition
t~th" 11, Amagh (10)
Jas I)was probably
;s regrant.
el

¯

¯
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the hands of Francis Annesley,

who received a regrant on November

25.2, At the time of Pynnarls survey, 1618-19, both proportions were
held by Sir Thomas Ashe,3 the servitor grantee, who had bought them

4

from Annesley and on 12 Hay 1620 we find a king’s letter for a
surrender by Ashe of one of the estates mend other lands in county
Cavane, as assignee of Sir Francis Ann, slay, and directing that a
regrant be mKle to Edward 0owclall as assignee of Ash,.5 In 1622 the
plantation surveyors noted that Oowdall held both properties tby late
letters patentt.6 Such ¯ transfer of plantation land Into old English
hands was hardly In accordance wlth the Intention of the plantation.
Accumulation of land by settlers were also condoned. For example,
Sir James Craig, who sotd his lands In Amagh to John Hamilton In
1615,7 hod acquired In August 1610 the two proportions In Cavan granted

8

to Alexander and John Auchmooty. Later, In 1615, he acqulred the
lends of a nelghbourlng native freeholder.9 On 18 July 1618 the king
gave Instructions, on hls petition, for a regrant on these lands and
thel r concealments.

10 Another case Is perhaps more Interesting. Sir

Oliver St. John, now viscount Srandlson and late lord deputy, had

received a grant as a servitor tn Orlor. Before I~/nnar°s survey he
also acquired Hatchett°s undertaker°s lands In Onellland, and In
I.
2.
~.
5.

6.

Cal at rolls Ire., J as I, p.292 (klng°s letter, 7 Hay 1615).
Ibid., p.2~.
~, Hill, plantatl0~, p.457,
D.H,, Add. MS 36, 775, ff. II0V’12.
Ibid. B.M., Add. MS 4794 ff. 600-601; C!I. patr rolls Ire., ~as

|e

p.512.
B.M., Add. MS 4756, ff. lO0-101, A fragment of FettlpleceSs estate
was apparently retained by Ash. end subsequently sold. It was held
by George Garland In 1641 (P.R.O.I., Book of survey and dlstrIbut|onx This would appear to be Inaccurate In call Ing him an
Ilrlsh ?apIste).
It, Amagh (4) (::has I.

8.0 ~0

¯

9. Ibid.
10. Celt Ilmt. rolls Ire., Jos I. p.402;B.H.,Add.HS 4794, ff. 428-29.
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February 16221 he received ¯ regrant of all his lands fol!owlng on a
klnges letter of December 22 previously. 2

Such an ac~, I s I t Ion was I n

breech of the dlfferentlatlen of servitors and undertakers Into
separate baronies.
By way of oncluslon It mary be noted

that a condition under which

the settlers received their lands was that for the first five years
they should not be sold.3 Procedure by klngls letter arose from the
apparently unregulated breech of this ondition. The vast majority of
surrenders end regrants were In the period covered by this section.
So far as undertakers were concerned there was a plan, first mooted
in 16194 and flnallsed in 1628 for systenmtlc regrants to these under
mad I f Ied ond I t Ions of tenu re

and at double rents.

111 I rlsh unrest, 1615-16.
One reason, It seems, why the government did not adopt a more
forceful line with the settlers lay in the uncertain local background
of their relations wlth the Gaelic llopulatlon. The Incapacity of the
government to wet concerted opposition If backed by foreign support
was a cause of concern In Dublin. in 1615 when optimistic plans for
a rising had been fomulated the lord deputy wrote:
we ere a handful of men In Intartr~mement here so III payde
Cal. tqt. rolls Ire., J~3_~, pp.515-16. He hid also ~ this tlme
acquired the ands originally granted to Lord Audley Orlor, and
the cemcealed land granted to Richard Atherton~ who was now
Grandlsen°s estate agent.
II I ., ~J.~, p.518.
2. II.lt., Add. MS 36, 775 ff.97-8; Cal. t
Tim Imlulsltlen doted 22 Jam. 1621 In can II HIb re r.,
II, Amogh, (7) Jas I) was obviously connected with th s regra~x:,
aml me mint have been pro-doted one yoor In transcription.
3. T.V. Rmedy, 0The revised articles of the Ulster plantation. 16100
In Ikelletln of Institute of Historical Research, xll, ~78-83.
HarehOs Library, Dvblln, NS Z4. 2. 6, pp. /120-21; T.W. PkxDdy,
Londonderry PlantatloRo p.192.
le

tibet everl one I s dl scontented and out of hart ... and
vhat service I can performs wethout men agd mania If
occaslee require It, Is easily conceived.’
Outrages hod prollferatod and without reinforcements he would soon
be owearled In a tempest when ommnds, lw. and proclamations ere
of nO use wl thout the sword to make them obeyede, 2 There wore
ruamure that Tyrone wH Id)out to return with forces to regain lost
lands,3 Earl ler, to tel lave the Ulster undertakers, to appease the
natives, and convinced that °the church and clergy of Ulster Is at
this day far otherwise provided for than this kingdom has aver known

4

beforee. Chlchester h~ absolved them from paying certain tithe
exactions.5
Vhen the suspected plot was uncovered It was found to ha~e been
unlikely of success and limited to Ulster. The outline of the conspIracy him already been reconstructed by Professor Heady6 who stressed
the Ineffectiveness of the conspirators and also that county Londonderry was not only the chief centre of disaffection but also the area
which It wee considered most essential to overcome Initially, However
In aspirations It was conceived n Involvlng ell of Ulster, and
presumably all of Ireland, and receiving backing from outside.
The preliminary tactics were to CelKUee krry and Coleralne, take
certain hostages, * and then to proceed to a rebel I I one. 7 As for as
Amagh vH concerned a meier objective was to release Hugh 0eHullIes
I. ¢hlchester to Vlmeood, 18 Horch 1615 (P.R.O., S.P. 631233 ff. 2(3-

30v

Ibid.
4.
5.
6.
7.

pp.,9-20)).

3. Cal.

Ibid.. pp.22-4.
Ibid.
T.V. Nmdy,
PI te
ol, s.p. Ire.. ~ p.51.

, PP. 165-67,

p.22.
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sen, ¢enn, who wN under the custody of Sir Toby Caulfleld In Charlesent fort, and send him to Spaln. I
In Its second phase It was hoped that the rebellion would spread
generally In Ulster. Schemes tmre femulated for sacking Carrlckfergus, Llfford, Iqasserene, Itungannon, and Iqount]oy.2 While many of
the Hagulres of Iremanagh seem to have been Implicated, no evidence
has survived to Indicate that any agltstlo~ of note was carried out
In Amagh or ¢avan. There were doubtless smell Isolated Incidents,
henver at a Jell delivery at Amagh In March 1615 Judge Gerard Lowther
found numerous cases of theft but norm of ’open rebellion’.3 No Jail
de~*Ivery records have survived for Cavan at this time.
As far as the general conspiracy was concerned secrecy was not
malntelned and the rising- ’a dangerous practice tending to rebe111on’
In the phrase of the English privy council - never came to fruition.
Between February and June 1615 a series of arrests were made, and the
disaffection was In fact suppressed wlthout extraordinary dlfflculty.
The garrisons In the Ulster forts were not Increased5 and the threat
~vas met by the use of provost marshals wlth sn~l! numbers of soldiers

6

were sent Into ’sundry counties, especlally Ulster’. The local
military omanders also played an active part, particularly two of
them, Sir Toby Caulfleld In central Ulster and Sir Thomas Phillips In
~rry, the sheriffs of the counties and the assize Judges
assisting In the arrests and Interrogations.7

Sl r O! I ver Lambert,

2. Ibid., pp.~2, 7~.
I. Ibld., p.82.
3. J.F. Fergusen (ed.), ’Ulster Poll of Gaol Deliverer, 1613-18’
In U~J.A., Ist series, II, 27-8.

v
Ibid.0 ff.40-Iv (Ibid., pp.38-~
7. Cal. S.P. I r~., 1 1~_.~, pp. hi. 62.

1615-25, Pp.lo-13).
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the ~van proprietor, was sent on In expedition to the Island of Islay
to ensure the Inactivity of the Scots. I
Executions follmmd and the optimistic plans Were forestalled.
It was clear, however, that the government had been profoundly disturbed by the ¢onspI racy though by the end of April when It had been
manacled I t was being turned to pol I tlcal advantmje In Dubl In as a
means of expediting the deliberations of perlllment. 2

Royal Ins,re

uctlons were given In ~ and June that Corm Otklll should be sent
Immdlately to England3 end on July 6 the English privy council reported
4
to Chlchester that he had bean placed In Eton. On 21 April 1615 the
king gave order for the payment of an annul ty of £30 to the widow
of Sir John O*Rellly, to be pald out of the Ulster rents, provided
she relinquished her claim to lands In Loughtee.5 On June 30 Dame
Mary O*Rellly was granted ¯ pension for life of £80 a year.6 The
conspiracy also convinced the king of the need to extend the royal
Influence In Irelancre The *remedy for the barbaroas intoners of the
sere Irish*, he felt, ~s to press on with the policy of either plantatlon (with British) or settlement (mong the native Irish with
definite quit-rents) and extend It Immdl,tely to Leltrlm and Longford, and *other Irish ounties*.7
In Ireland pardoning continued to be a valued expedient for
deal Ing wl th unrest, and a spate of these fol lowed, usual ly In return
I. Ibid., p.l,7.
2. P.R.O., S.P. 63/233, ff. 46*6v, £d~-SIv, 5~’5v ~.,

PP. 49..so, so..I, 52)..

3..~L~L~.J~., ~, pP. 53 4, 65..6. ~. Ibid., p.8~.
S. Ibid., p.47. ¢hlchester had suggested this In January 161~,
(*¢hlchester Letter-Book* no 95, In t~n~lec~p Hlbemlca, viii).

.3s-6.
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for roll fines, over the next few years. For want of more specific
evidence they offer some rough w~/ of assessing the extent of unrest
In our counties. Det~men 26 June 1615 and 28 July 1617, twenty-seven
Irish from Armagh and five I¯lsh from Coven received pardons.I These
Included Patrick O~Hanlon, the Orlor proprietor, who was pardoned In
July 1617.2 He had prestmebly forfeited his lands In 1615 because
In June of that year they were granted to Sir John Ktnge and Sir Adam

Loftus.3

They subsequently became the property of Sir Francis

It

Annes Iey.

A return of the fines collected ¯s a result of the lent circuit
of the Judges In 1616 presents what nmy well have been higher than
average figures.5 Archibald Ha¯re, collector for Csvan, returned
£262. 6. O. Irish, and Hem¯duke Whltechurch 6185. I0. 8. collected
from Arnmgh.

ty

the summer of 1615 the lamedl¯te threat had been suppressed

though unrest continued In 1616.6 In August 1616 one of the OeHanlons
was considered ¯ possible threat.7 I n Dec¯robe¯ the kl ng ¯cknowl edged
the *fomer good services* of Sir Hoses Hill ¯s provost marshall of
Ulster and Instructed that he should have ¯ regrant of this office
I.

~

Bodlelan Library, Oxford, Carte HSS, vol 62, ff. 320-20v, 390,
It12-12v 430; Cat, nat;~ relish., ~.~I.~, PP- 299, 320, 325.

roll Ire., Jas !, p.325.
¢ I
Ibid., pp. 280-82.

Above, pp. 163-it.

5.

P.R.O., S.P. 63/23it, ff.~6-7 ~., 1615-25, pp.127-28).

6.

Det~men August 1617 and February 1618, nine people from Arnmgh
and two from Cavan ~mm pardor~l (Col. Nt. rolls Ire., Jos I,
PP.325, 330, 3;413. In December 16i5 there heel* been royal Criticism
that °the multiplicity of pardons had multiplied offenders0 and
pardons were only to be granted ¯fte¯ due del Iberetlon and with

1o1-1o5).
1615-25, pp. 135-
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for I I fe.

I

Thus

form of military superlntendance of Ulster was

considered essential on ¯ long-term basis. That Hill had been
thorough In his task and net over-sensitive to strict I egal rectI tude I s also lear.

In lqerch 1617 a parden for him was authorlsed

*because In strictness of law he may be questioned for the
execution of offenders by martial low, notwlthsta~dlng His
Hlghnesses commission outho¯lslng him thereunto°.L
However by the end of 1616 Ulster had been restored to some
quiescence. In October St. John, who had succeeded Chlchester as
deputy, wrote to Wlmvood that ewlthln the land things stand well without
appearance of trouble o¯ dangere.3 There were still ¯ few outlaws
In the north but he hoped that there would be tscattered without any

4

great laboure. Also the death of Hugh Oellelll In 1616 may be seen
os me¯king the end of a phase of native resistance to the plantatloe.

IV Government pol Icy, 1615-18.
The unrest of 1615-16 underlined the need for renewed pressure
on the settlers to fulfill their conditions. At the same time the
government was unwlll Ing or uneble to exert stern pressure and with
the need to conciliate the native Irish little direct oct I on was
token m3olnst them at this time.
Oodleyes report of 1614 had not Impressed the king and he wrote
In Harch 1615 to Chlchester expressing his dissatisfaction with the
eelow progress~ of the plantation:

I. Oodlelan Library Oxford, Carte HSS, vol 62, f.398 ~.,
p.l~).
ibid. See T.V. Iqoody,

donder Pl a Ion, p.178.
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See few only of the servl tars and natives [had| as yet
performd the conditions of the plantation; the rest (for
the greater part) [had] either done nothing at allt or so
little, or ... to so little purpose that the work [seemed]
rather to be forgotten ... than to be advanced, some having
begun to build and not planted, others begun to plant and
not build, and ell of them in general retaining the Irish
style, the avoldln~l of which was ... the fundamental reason
of the plantation,/
He had made a list of defaulters who would ’be sure to feel the effect
of his displeasure as there shall be occasion’. He would consider It
no injustice to resume the lands of defectors and el lot them to
worthelr Indlvlduals, but for the meantime he would make a further
concession. Though the deadline for perfoming the plantation conditions had passed he would permit an extension, which would be ’final
and peremptory’, until the end of August 1616. Bodley was then to
conduct a further inquiry, when Chichester should dispossess all
defaul tars awl thout respect of persons’. To ensure that no grantee
should plead Ignorance of his defects, Dodley should immediately
2
inform each of his particular shortcomings.
The king’s letter did cause sam anxiety though no concerted
government action followed either then or In 1616. John Rowley, the
agent of the Drapers’ company in Londonderry urged his employers to
action in Hey 1615.

The king’s letter he stated had net only actlveted

the agents of the other London companies abut also al I the servitors
I ¯

2.

Phllllll~ IqSS, pp.L~7-9; ¢al~ S,P. Ire., 1615-25, pp. 25-6, 120.
Ibld. The king’s criticisms vmre not the only ones. Chief
Justice Oenhwn in 1615 crltlclsed the planters’ slmmess to
create freeholders ~., ~, p.67). In 1617 on the
Inauguration of a new Irish chief Justice Francis Bacon pointed
out that the mbane of a plantation is when the planters ... make
such haste to a little mechanical present profit, and disturb the
whole from and nobleness of work for times to com’. They must
be tkerefere kept to thai r ondl tions (ibid., pp. 166-67).
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and undertakerse.

1

There Is evidence too that Bodley corrled out his

1616 survey In ~bout November,2 though It has not come to light,
though the Immediate action which the king hod ordered seems to have
been overlooked.

If In July 1617 the londoners were accused of

breech of conditions,3 this was by the English privy council, the
Dubl In government was less vigorous.
Hovmver In August and September 1617 an attempt was tomb to ensu re
compliance with the regulation govemlng natives on undertakers* lands
which may have resulted from a further royal direction. The evidence
has only survived for Londonderry but It seems apparent that the
Intention was a general one.

Local onmlssloners were Instructed to

give ~publlc warning* that all the natives within that county residing
on undertakerst lands should elmmdlately without any further stay*
remove themselves to the lands of the church, the servitors, or the
native freeholders. If they should *Importune* for a delay they might
be given until I Hay 1618.

For failure to comply at that date they

should suffer such *fines ... penalty or ... punlshnmnt* as the deputy
or council should see fit to Impose.

However no removal took place.

In 1618 an important modification of policy was Implicit In a
proclamation Issued on October 1 by the Dublin government.5 The
proclmutlon cmmanded the removal of the Irish from undertakers*
lands before I ~ 1619. However If they hod not removed by that
date they should be fined at the rote of ton shillings sterling and
aftemQrds et vd~atover rate the deputy and council should appoint.

t r

I ., I1, 22, no 224.

17~.
This w,l, In effect, a tacit recognition by the government that It
could not, or would not, enforce the plantation regulations on this
crucial Issue. Instead they would convert the necessity to petty
financial advantage. Economic and Indeed pol I ticet necessity - the
needs of the undertakers for tenants and the desire of the government
not to creese further tension- cmd~lned to assure the retention of
the natives.

I

In 1618, also, It was decided that the militia or outrlslng of
Ireland should be mustered and trained regularly. The reason, however,
was not prlnmrlly due to the Irish situation. The outbreak of the
Thirty Years War had caused alam In England and a mustering of the
2 The same
English forces was ordered in February of that year.
reasons obviously dictated the decision with regard to Ireland. The
Ulster settlers had been required to have arm available ate furnish
a competent number of men for their defencee who should be mustered
every half year eeccordlng to the manner of Englande.3 On Hay 8 the
king on the advice of the deputy, decided to appoint two muster
masters, one of whom cap,el n George AI I eyne became respons I bl ¯ for

4

Ulster and Lelnster. Alleyne*s Inspection was the first to be

5

carried out In plantation Ulster.
I.

2.

¢arew noted In 1618: *The British plantation already affected,
although In the aanmjIng thereof the natives have been Justly dealt
with hH left discontented humours In theme ~,
Acts Privy Council 1618-19, pp.362-69; L. Boynton, Ttm EI/zabeth.~n’

Illlltla, 1558-1638, p.237.
3. For a study of this see L. Boynton, The Elizabethan Hi lltia,
Ibrary Oxford, Carte HSS, vol

62, f. 481. The other was

HI chol as P m,r.
S,

HIs report, with transcripts of related documents, Is B.H.,

Add. nS 18,715

161 -25, pp. 220-30) .
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St. John was to regotlate wlth the localities for the payment of
the muster masters who were to receiv~ remuneration after the manner
1
of Englimd. On July I0 he wrote to the justices of the peace of the
counties In Ulster and Leinster Informing them of Alleyne*s appointment Imd Intention to begin his duties Immediately, and requiring
them to Inform the landowners In their countles of this, and make
arrangements both as to tlme and place, for the mustering and trelnlng
2
of the mllltla. On July 18 Alleyne w~s given corresponding Instructions, and required to report what defects he might find.3 Alleyne
reached agreement with the counties along the following 1 Ines: that
he should muster and train three times yearly, once In person ~nd
twice by deputy; that he should be paid at the rate of 6d. per
ballyboe on to be pald on muster days; that he should bring with hlm
one drum and two sergeants to assist In tralnlng. The trelnlng
centres were agreed on and the contract was to be In force from year
to year until dlssolved by the ma]orlty of the justices of the peace
for the county.
AI leyne proceeded to hls task and provided figures of those who
attended for the nlne counties of Ulster with a report on the dlfflcultles he encountered.5 Calculatlng on the bills that the six
as©heated counties contained 197,000 acres, and that 2/4 men were
musterable per 1,000 acres, he computed that /40728 men should appear,
that Is he took the numbers of tenants required by the articles of
plantation es being the norm also for muster purposes.
I.
2.
4.

By these

Ca1 S P Ire., 1615-25, p.227.
Ibid,
Ibld., p. 228.
3
Ibid., pp.22~-30.
5. B.H., Add. IqS 18,735.
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calculations he cenclucled that Armegh should muster 528 rand Cavan 588¯
Hmmver he found that there appeared in all only 1,966 men, with
230 muskets, 408 callvers,

pikes, 90 halberts, and 1141 swordsI

only ~l.S of his required total¯

Such a response would not be

unexpected If English attitudes at this tlme may be taken as a guide.
Writing with partlcular reference to the reign of James I, Dr. Boynton
states mdurln9 the seventeenth centre the theme becomes one of
growing slackness In the militiam. 2
In Armegh and Cavan he found 238 and 541 men respectively, this

is

44 and 92 of the required number. In Armagh there were mustered
25 muskets, ~8 callvers, 92 pikes, 2 halberts, and 124 swords. In
Cavan these were 55 muskets, log callvers, 235 pikes, 36 halberts,
and 389 swords.

Four undertakers In Onel I I and produced no men at al I

for must.rage, Cope, Brownlow, Stanhcxve, and Heron. Sacheverall,
with /~8 men, mustered about three times as ,.my as his fellows. The
Scots in the Fa~nm, John Hamilton, and Archibald and Henry Acheson,
mstered between thee 128 men which was only /4 lass then the
requl rement.3 In Cavan, as we have seen, the attendance rate was
very much higher and was also fairly consistently so. None of the
servitor grantees had mustered men or am. Apart from the smmll
attendance of men in Armagh, most noteworthy of cement In the swl l
number of muskets shown. Both counties produced only 80 between
I ¯

Ibid., f. 5. The calendared version has slight Inaccuracies.
Faulty mldltlons by Alleyne In his return for Cavan have also
been corrected and these figures correspondingly modified.
Ooynton, ~, pp. 11-12.
Is takes acceunt of the land lost by Claud Hamilton to the
dean ef Armagh.

~

i77.
It amy be pointed out that In England In i618 callvers as musterable
~mepons were forbidden and the changeover to muskets was proceeding
I
rapidly.
It Is clear from his observations that Alleyne had not found his
task am easy one. He found that the re we re no fines exacted for
non-appearance at mustero

He wished in future to be aided by two

J ustl ces of the peace of each county, particularly to provide against
more then erie landoumer mustering the sm men and ares
for let me muster In one county ... today, tomorrow tl’4 most
of these
and their
do mt me In the next county
to muster again. Thus they defraud your majesty.
~r~

He wished also for ciariflcatlon as to the number and type of arms
that each undertaker should muster. He found In both provinces a
general reluctance to pay him his dues. Lelnster and counties Londonlerry and I)~m refused outright, and the other Ulster counties as a
result became recalcitrant. Undersherlffs and bailiffs vmre avolllng
of the opportunity for extortion so that e in levying six pence for
[Aileyne they] extort twelve pence for themselvest.2 He asked for
onfimatlon In the office end emolumonts for life and

oi so a prop-

ortlon of the fines to be Imposed on defwui tars. He reques ted that
the cl ¯ rgy, shoul d find men and arm eas customably in Engl and*.3
He further observed that he had found Antrla and Down abetter planted
with English and Scottish than some of the escheated counties of Uister° .4
Another, though abortive, decision of i618 Is of ons Idereble
I.

leynton, J~L~i~-...~~, p.238.

Ibid., p.228; though, see Boynton, Ei I zabethan M!ll tII, passim,
on thl S.
4. Ibid., p.2:8.

3

178.
Interest. This was that the Ulster planters should chose an agent
who would channel their petitions and grievances to the king and
transmit decisions back to Ulster0 thereby dealing with the.problems
of *all such new beginnings* as the. plantat Ion then presented. The
Idea arose out of a suggestion of the eBrltlsh undertakers’ ~d~lch was
accepted by the king, as also was the person they chose to represent
them, on I August 1618.I
He saw that not only would I t lead to the avoydlnge of
reat cherdges w’ch a journey hither might drawe them unto
but also] they may the better attend at home for p’fomln9
of those condlceons ~hereunto by covenant they ar~ No)undo.

~

The person chosen was a Scot, Sir Wltllem Alexm~der, 18tar tO
be earl of Stlrlln9. Alexander had apparently I ! t t ! ¯ o r no connex I on
wlth plantation Ulster at thls stage. Howeverhe later had claims to
2 and was to be
land In Donegal end acquired property In b, rmegh,
3
responsible for a major If ~bortlve colonial scheme for north America.
The reletlonshlp between the Dublin government and the agent
was broadly defined In the klng’s letter to the deputy:
our pleasure Is whensoever at any tyme wee shelbe pleased
to cleclare our will unto you ... either for all the said
undertakers or for any one of them by the sold Sir William
that the
be el)eyed as delivered by an officer
we Sl~Cyelly trust and this much you shell slgnlfle unto
them.
It wes not, mmlfestly, to be a startling limitation of the Pevmr of
the I~bl In governmmt, though given the subsequent history of the
plantation such on agency night have acquired
I@

3.
4.

5.

Immanence.

5

I1.11., Add. m 479k, ff. 435v-36.
Hill, Plantation, pp. 507-508, 562-G3.

S.I%, Add. J,7 , ff.l,35v-36.
its meeting reflected somewhat on the efficiency on the Dublin
administration: though the relationship of the Irish government
to the parent body was by no means cl earl y clef i ned.

179.
However, en October 12 the klng count¯rmanded his decision:
fermmuch¯s wee have since considered there Is nee business
of that kingdom of greater consequence and that more
requires a great ¯xperyence In him In him that should d¯¯le
in It, as also that, God be thanked, wee have founcf by
¯ xperlence since [August I] that wee are not so much
Importuned with thai re compl~/nts as might requl re a
ptticular man to bee designed for that purpose,
he w¯s therefore ~ml I pl¯¯s¯d to cancel the arrange~t.I

Perh¯pe

this was in response to protest from Dubl In. SIr Francis Illundel 1,
¯ member of the Dublin admlnlstraticm, would be retained as general
2
intermediary on Irish affairs between Dublin and the king.

V

Pynnar’s surrey
In Harch 1618 the English privy ~n¢ll Informd the deputy that

the king required ¯ full investigation of the plantation to be carried
out, and that thus informed he intended to ¯take that advantage of
those that had so grossly failed as eyther In lavm or polllcy of
state he My Justly doe*.3

Nlcholan Pynnar, who had beam appointed

one of two Joint successors to Bodley ¯s overseer and dl rector general
4
of fortifications and plantations in Febru¯ry, wN assigned to task.
Pynnar had

previous knowledge of Ulster. He was a grantee In

¢avan, and he had visited the Ulster forts In 1617.5
The survey was postponed for ¯ number of remmns. As St. John
wrote on J~ 29 the I.ongford plantation was then In hand and *the

I.
?.~s

P-2WL z m.... Add..S

3,

also the appointment of ¯ Scot to such a position
provoked strong reactions In Dubl In. He was also probably a
person of dubious standing.
Acts Privy Council, 1617-19, p.97; T.W. Moody, Londonderry

5.

P.R.O., S.P. 63/234 ff.tr~-55 ~., 161~2~, pp.187-88).

180.
~II’IIQ6 I~I .., must spend a good part of this sumner il~ measuring the
I
eschmatml I ands* the re.

St, John also pointed out that most of the

bonds and patents of the undertakers had not been sent from England
or Scotland and requested that transcripts of these be .~ent ~:o Dubl In.2
On August I1 when the bonds of the English undertakers h~d err|red,
he wrote requesting the patents and also the bonds token In Scotland.
Thereby he would be the abetter enabled to give ,.. an account of the
state of the plantation’.3
In September the possibility that some of the settlers would
forfeit their estates was seriously held. Lord chief Justice Jones
wrote on the matter In cryptic terms to Sir Richard Boyle at Youghal.
Hanlfestly these were people anxious to benefit from any dispossessIons that might occur.
The Inqul ry was eventually carried In the wlnter-sprlng of 1618-

lg.

On November 27 the lord deputy gave Instructions to Planer and

others unnamed who were Intrusted wl th the task which Included the
administration of the oath of supremacy to the undertakers and thai r

5

tenants and dependants. The report, which seems to have been
principal ly Pynoar’s personal achlevemnt, states that the survey was
carried out betvm4n I December 1618 and 28 March 1619.6
1, Ibid.; ff.185-86v (Ibid., pp.200-202).
2. Ibld.
3. P.R.O.. S.P. 63/2.34 ff.20<)-IO C I(.~_.t_~.~., ~, pp.207-208).

,,. ,.:. a,.os,,.t (,d.+,

5.
0

132-33.

Hill, Plan.ration, pp.lP~9-51. Hill failed to see that the mandate
he quotes was Issued by, and not to, the lord deputy.
Ibld., p.451. There are two HS serslons of the report:
(a) Lambeth Palace Library, Care~, HS 613 ~,
~. pp.392-Z~23), and
(b) T,C.D. MS F.I.19, printed In Hsrrls, H1bern.lCa, pp.I~9-241,
imd Hill, 1~1~L~[!, pp.JtSl-590. Iteferences~below are to
HI. I I’s roll t~-~n~--- --
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Hie general conclusions hardly require restatement.

In the six

~ontles he found planted 1974 families, a flgure resuI tlng from
faul ty erl thaet!

and whl ch shou! d rea<l 1980, ~klng I, aI1~,215

*bodies of. menI, and so Implying on average 3.1 men ~r fruity. These
he subdivided both by county and by type of tenure. HIs total of
families was composed of 334 freeholders,

I eesees for lives, 1013

lessees for years, ~ cottagers, and 70 ’fatal I les wl th no estates’
¯ category presented for Donegal only. His totals of adult males
per county were as fol le~ x Arm~lh 642, Cavlm 7t I, Fermenmjh. 6/~5,
Oonegel 1,106, Tyrone 2,L4~ end Umdonderry 6~2. His finding for
Armagh end Caven were sub-divided as follows: Amagh- freeholders
3~I, lessees for lives 18, lessees for years 190, cottagers 43 totalling
290 families stated to mld(e 6Lt2 men and so implying 2.2 men per family;
.evan - freeholders 68, lessees for lives 20, lessees for years 168,
cottagers 130 total I Ing 386 fatal I lee and containing 711 mn and so
Implying 1.8 men per family. Professor 14oody has shown that his
2
figure of 6/42 for Londonderry was miscalculated and tOosmall ,
and it will be seen below that Pynnarts totals for Arnmgh and Cavan
are also dlfflcu!t to reconcile with his figures for Individual
estates within those counties.

Itmmver Pynnar was hlmelf sceptical

of these figures, positing 8,000 adult males as the IIkely plantation
populetlon. At the same time he concluded that ’the fourth pert of
the I end was not ful I y tnhebl ted*.3 As to bul tdlngs, these were
107 castles with bewns, 19 castles without brains, 42 bmms without
Hill. Plantation, pp.588-90; see T.Id. IMody, t.ondonde r r~
pp. 185-86.
2. T.V. Ilmdy.
PI , on. pp. 187"90,
p.
.
3. Hill,
I.

cNtlos or houses, and 1897 ~elllng houses of stone and timber
the English intoner, in villages, ’ bes I des very many such
several I~rts which I saw not’.1

houses I n

Yet the re was ¯ greet ! ack of

houses both In villa~/es and dispersed.
He appended also various telling observations. The pe nn~nence
of the colony was not yet guaranteed. Hany of the English tenants
dld not yet till their lands, and lacked the confidence to provlde
themselves with cattle or I~bourers. Similarly the Irish [on undertakerse land] felt Insecure and so grazed the land rather than t I l I lag
It. ht for the Scots,
liable to starvation.
rents to the Irish.

wire cultivators, the colony would be

Landlords were too prone to let land at hlgh

The col ony was Indeed I n s two-fol d way dependent

on the natives :
If the Irish be put away with their cattle the British must
either forsake their dwellings or endure qreat dI.~tress on
the suddaln. Yet the omblnatlen of th~ Irish is dangerous
to them, by robbing them and otherwise.
Economics and security were thus precariously balanced. The Irish
were to be found r~ost densely In county Londonderry. For Amaejh and
Cavan the followlng assessment of the survey had been attempted,
proceeding, as before, with the barony as the mOSt convenient unit.
In 0nelll4md two estates had changed hands since Bodley*s 1613
survey. St, John had, as has been seen,3 acquired the P, ev. ~Jmes
I~tchettes estate, Hatchett having in 1613 decided on a clerical career

4

In the Am~Kjh archdiocese. The other sale, by Itollston of Pcw~lles
proport Ion, brought

owne r, NI ch~l Obbyns,

1. Ibid.

Ibid., pp. 5Sg-90.

from

). Abeve, p. 165.
CBI. pet. mUs.,tre., _Ja$ I, p.2~z~; P.lt.O.N.t., 137512, p.4.

Rutl andshl re. I John Ilrownlowm s estate, wlth hls death,
Joined to his son’s. 1~o of the nlne o~ers were definitely absentee,
St. John as deputy In Dublin, and St enho~, who had been I n ling I and
e these seven years 0.2

Rot lston ~nd ~acheverall appear to hove been

temporarlly absentee.

On all estates ~xcept S~mmhewems there was

positive evidence of endeevour, but Individual practice co~tlnued to
offer variation.
Buildings of varying type end permmency and at differing stages
of co~i)letlo~ were evident on etl estates except Stanzas,¯ who hod
rehashing at all built’.3 Copy mad Sacheverall had large bantus of
either lime mad stone, or stone end lay, ea~.h 180 feet squire. Each
had four flankers. Copels arrangement (his earlier house had fallen)
being to design these for hebltatlon rising to three storeys.
Secheverall, more typically, had constructed ¯ egoed housem of lime

4

and stone within, the bm~n being defensive In conception, ito~ver
elsewhere the barns were either made of timber or tlnmer imd sods
having pallazmles and moated. Ilrewnlow was replacing one such
with the stipulated binvn ef lime and stone. There were also two
houses, one beln~ on DIIlonts proportion and Incomplete, unenclosed
by baNrls. There were in all nine barns. The mr houses were
built either of stone, stone and brick, or, In St. John’s case of
Oca~e work°.
Some had produced small lettlellmfltlj the nuclls of later vilifies
and t~l. Ilro~mlewms Lurgan was the most Impressive, consisting of
1.
2.
3.

P.R.O.I., Lodge, records of the rolls, v, 521.
Hill, Pl!ntmt!on, pp. 561-52.
Ibid.
HIll mlts pert of the report on this estate. See
I..(i~~, p.1016.

Cal. ca raw I SS,

forty-beo houses, paved streets, and two water-mills and awI ndml I 1.
Obbyns’ Pertadom was at this stage, more typically, a grouping of
four houses around his own house and bawn. All of the undertakers,
save StanhoMm, had caused small clusters of houses to be built. Thus,
for example, Sacheverall had t~lve houses, Itollston nine, and Cope
fourteen. John Dillon had ’great store of tenants’ who had made two
villages and dwelt together. The settlement pattern revealed on St.
John’s proportion is well described.I He had two strong timber
harms In each of which there was an eEngllsh house’ of cage work, wlth
two English families in them. Near to one of these there was a groupIng of five houses ’inhabited with English families’. In the return
for his tenants he Is stated as having four cottagers each with a
’ tenement’ , a mgarden plot’, and ommns for their cattle. The rest
of the tenants lived ’dlspersedly upon the land [though In this case]
three or four families together’.
Since the numbers of houses In these villages correspond fairly
closely to the numbers of cottagers recorded for estates It Is safe
to assume that the villages must have been for the most part occupied
by people of this type. The pattern of settlement by tenants was
apparently for the most part dispersed despite the requl remants of
the plamtatlon onditions.
The number of tenants per 14mdlord varied Immensely. ,6ro~ I ~v
had fifty-seven families who with their undertenants numbered I00 men;
Stanhovm had ’not above three or four poor English men upon the land’.
In Onellan as a whole Pynnar found 30 freeholders, 155 lessees for
years, 18 lessees for 11ves, and I I cottagers whose fatal I les made up
I. Hlll, P|~mtiltlofl, IPpo 557- 58.

185.
In roll 390 adult ran.

This excludes the mthree or four’ on Stanhowems

estate and the I andl ords. The requ I red tOtal was 396, and the
required number of freeholders was 33.

Apart from the fact that the

settlement structure of each estate did not always follow closely
whet was required, In numbers, the plantation in the barony had
reached its norm, the lapses of Individuals being counteracted by the
modest excesses of thel r nelghbours.
Pynnarls evidence In some points may be faulty both with regard
to this barony and In general.

His numbers of freeholders do not

always wl thstand close securlty.1

Beyond stating that Brownlow had

’good store of tillagem and three mills mall for cornm - Cope also had
three mills - he gives no Indication of how the land was used. All
the men he found In the barony were stated to have arms, and Brownlow
had ’store of arms In his housem.

It is unlikely, however, that such

2
a uniform sltuatlon pertained.
His statements and omissions of them about the numbers of Irish
on the proportions also tend to undermine confidence In his thoroughhess.

Only In the cases of Srownlow and Stanhowe are the Irish

referred to. With regard to the former that there was enot one Irish
fmily upon the lande Is demonstrably false,3 though hls statement
for the absentee Stmnhowe that ’all the land Is Inhabited with Irish’
was broadly Inescapable.

Further, he was Instructed to administer

the oath of supremacy yet only some of Cop, as and St. John*s and all
of Brownlow’s tenants are stated as having taken It. Thus he either
I.
2.
0

Below, pp. 41);-16.
It,waver, It would be dangerous to accept the evidence of musters
as (mcluslve either.
Below, p. 3~2.

186.
neglected te proffer the oath widely, or encountered opposition to
taking It. On the whole, however, the Impression from his report of
general energy and progress in this barony seem undoubtedly an
accurate one.
1
The Scottish barony of the Fews whe re, as we have seen,
three
estates had become the property of Sir James Hmmiltonms brother John,
also provided evidence of general expansion. Only one original owner,
Henry Acheson, who had by now disposed of his acqu I s I t I on of Doug I as s m
2 retained possession of his 1610
lands to his brother Sir Archibald,
grant¯ Hamilton, who lived either In Down or (;avon, was absentee,
but the Acheson~s may both have been resident¯3
Pynnar found some 285 men present, or more than doubl ¯ the
required 132. This represented s fourfold Increaseon the 1613 figure,
but 60 of all resided on Archibald Achesonms estate¯ His 29 failles
of tennants with their undertenants made up IZl~ men and in addition
he had built a mtowne called ¢lancarny- Narkethlll - where he had 29
tenants each with small parcels of land. However Henry Acheson while
I ¯

2.

¯

Above, p. 162.
An Inquisition of c.1630 states that Douglas sold his estate to
Henry Acheson In 1611 and that it was not until 28 August 1628
that Sir Archibald acquired It, acquiring his brothers at the same
time (Inq. cancel l. HIb. repert., II, Anugh (Z~2) Chas 1).
Some seant notes on the Acheson family preserved in Belfast
(P.R.O.N.l., T906/2) and which make use of Hill’s work state that
Henryes health did not allow him to live in Ireland. See also
HII 1, Plantation, p.28Z~ and Lodge Peereqe (ed. Archdal I), vi,
81. He appears, at any rate, to have been temporarily present
at this time. Sir Archibald was probably too much of a public
figure In both Ireland and Scotland to be a permanent resident.
In 1621 and again In 1625 he was appointed a master of the Irish
chancery to facilitate the acclimatlsation of his countrymen
to legal procedure In Ireland (B.H., Add. HS 4794, If. 584v-85;
Hughes, Patentee officers, p.l). He was also for a time
secretary of state for Scotland and had a house in Edinburgh.
He died In Letterkenny In 1634.

187.
having ¯ ’great numbere of tenants had failed to grant leases * but
by promise and yet they have been umy years upon the land*¯l

T~m

claiming freeholds and seventeen claiming leas,holds appeared before
took the oath of supremacy, end petitioned to be granted thai r
leases.

This Acheson seemed willing to do *presently*¯

the barony leases seem to have been generally granted¯

Elsewhere In
In some

Instances on Archibald Acheson*s estate there were Joint Cenencles.
Pynnar found thlrty-two ottqlers In the barony (excluding the residents of I~rkethl I I), approximating closely to the number of houses
found near the settlers~ bewns. Each had a house and garden plot and
commons for cattle.

All the tenants except Archibald Acheson~s are

stated to have taken the oath of supremacy. All are reported as armed,
Archibald Acheson being said to have ’great store* of arm in his
bmm adequate for 129 men.
On each estate the building requirements with regard to bmms
appear to have been adequately complied with, end substantial bmms
had been erected, In all cases but two with clusters of houses to the
number of six or seven around them. The accumulation of five estates
Into the hands of three owners, however, seem to have affected the
building of minor houses. These appear te have existed only on the
two Acheson estates. Archibald Acheson had ¯ bown with four flankers
constructed for living In, and had begun ¯ castle 80: x 22e which was
then two storeys high.

With regard to lend usa there is only the

unquol I fled statement for Henry Acheson*s estate that *here Is great
store of tl I I agee.
In

Orl?r

2

by this time Audley had transferred o~mershlp to his

I. Hill, Plmtat|on, pp.565-66.

2. Ibid.

188.
son-ln-I my, Davies, and captain Smith Is clearly accorded the o~nership
of VII I lamses proportion.I There had thus been no slgnlflcant change
of cnma rsh I p¯
Comparative equal I ty In building was now being achieved through
the belated, though it seemed pressing action of Bourchler and Smith.
Oavles’s property was unique In Its conspicuous lack of development
whereas Poyntz who already had a house and balm completed but ’not
liking of the seatt, had begun a new bmm and brick house and had
worknmn ’labouring very hard’ with the Intention of completing It by
August. St. John’s stronghold, It was noted, had not progressed since
Bodleyes description, but the ’town’ - Tandaragee - had Increased In
buildings ill filled with British tenants¯
There were many absentees, Poyntz and Smith being present, but
St¯ John, Davies, Hoore, and Bourchler had all outside Interests.
An ’Irishman’ was llvlng In Noore’s bmm. Nonetheless there are some
Indications, apart from building activities, that the plantation had
not merely brought change of ovmershlp. St. John’s village had
English Inhabitants as well as nine Irish families ’which come to
churche and had taken the oath of supremacy¯

However Davies had ’not

so much as an Engl I sh tenant on the lande 2 There must have been at
least ten adult British males present¯
In the English barony of Loughtea In Cavan three of the seven
estates hid changed hinds since Bodleyls Inquiry. Sir Nicholas Lusher
had said his land In Hatch 1616 to Sir George Halnwarlng from Shropshl re,~l end his

Wllllm had disposed of his estate to Peter Anmas,

I. Abovll, p.l~2"
3."-- - I1~w ""bin

2. Hill. Plantation. p.570.
rrt, II. Cavan, (23) (;has I
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a none too successful purchaser, by June 1618 when he appears as
collector of the subsidy for the county.1 Slr Hugh Wirral I ms estate
had been mortgaged or sold twlce by thls stage. It was held by Thomas
Hountford, who had been an unseccessful candidate for land at the
time of allocatlon,2 between December 1613 and November 16143 and was
In the possession of a Mr. Adwlck at thls time. Cltherwl.se the orlglnal
owners remained actively in occupation, and the state of the barony
gave evidence of their vlgour. Only Halnwarlng appears to have been
absen tee.
On all estates except two, Adwlckes and Waldronms, bawns and
tcastlesm are described as Ilong slnce finishedm or of mgreat strengthm.
Waldronms stone house was completed and occupied, but his bawn was
of sods and =much of It ... fallen doomm. Adwlck’s house had remained
unfinished for two years, and no bmvn had been constructed.
The number of Brltlsh males recorded by Pynnar was 439, which
does not Include the unspecified number of residents In Belturbet.
It represents a substantial Increase on the 1613 figure of about 170
and was about half as much again as the plantation requl rements
demanded.

He breaks them down into the fol lowlng sub-dl vl s Ion:

41 families of freeholders (25 were required), 101 famltles of leasehol de rs (most were lessees for years, 15 held for three I I yes), and

63 cottagers. The latter would appear to have lived In the plantersm
vl I I ages.

Waldrones town was composed of 31 houses Inhabited wlth

Engl I sh, Flstw had two villages, one of them possibly Stradone, of
I.

P.R.O.I., Ferguson MSS, xl, 271.

’ canceii
re rt., II, Cavan, (16) Chas I.
ii In
HllI,~,
p.HIb
1/+9.
. .p=...11~=t~..~. pp. 1-62.
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l O houses each.

The existence of villages, In thls barony dld not

then Imply a strict compliance with the projected arrangement.
However Taylor had a group of 7 freeholders,

7 lesses for years, and

10 cottagers on his estate who 1 i ved ore, st of them°! In a village of
1/4 houses, presumably Bal lyhayes.

In all there were 6 viii ages owned

by 5 of the undertakers. They we re essentially small dwelllng
settlements, but in t~o, which stood upon a eroad way= there was each
a °good Innholder0 and In another a windmill was sited. The i ncorporated town of Belturbet which was not markedly different In character
is examined In a separate section.2
There were five mills In the barony0 two for corn and one, on
Sir Stephen Butleres estate, which was a fulling mill. There are
only two references to the rural economy, Indicating that there was
=a little° or °no great store= of tillage. The oath of supremacy is
referred to only In the case of Taylores tenants. Neither RalnwarlngOs,
Amees°s, nor Adwlck°s tenants were armed. The others satisfied
Pynnar in this respect, some being °very well armeda, and Sir Stephen
Butler was =able to arm 200 men with very good arms which are within
his castle= besides others which are dlspersed to his tenants for their
safeguard= .3
In T ul I yhunco the Impact of ownership change and death can be
seen on two estates. Sir Claud Hamilton, who had taken over his
father°s, Sir Alexander=s, estate had died c. 1616/~ leaving the land
in the hands of his widow, who was resident, his son Francis being ¯
1. Ibid., pp.J~60-61.
2. Below, pp. 393-7.
3. Hill, ~, p.~5.
L~. In cmcell Xlb

rt., Ii, Coven (37) (;has I.
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minor. Sir Claudes own estate, CIonmen, whlch had been sold in 1611
to John Hmllton who In turn In 1Gl~ had
who moved there from the fears and dled In 1618 was at thls point
reacquired by Sir Alexander for the use of his grandson. 1

Oral g and

Acheson, who was absentee, retained their acquisitions In this barony
the former having also purchased the lands of Brian HclCelrnan, some
2,225 acres, in 1615.

2

0nly on Hamllton°s Clonmeen estate had no stronghold been erected.
However the other Hamilton structure and that of Sir James Craig, both
commended In 1613, were now *thoroughly flnlshed*.3

Craig had built

a platform designed for two sn~ll pieces of cannon. Acheson had a
banvn but no house. On H~nllton°s Clonmeen estate there was a *town*
of twenty-two houses - Klllashandra - and Craig appears also to have
had a village of similar slze.

4

The colony numbered about 200 adult males at thls stage. A
large number were cottagers, but the minimum required, lZ~; had b~en
well surpassed. It Is clear, however that there were serious defects
In the organlsatlon of estates In this Scottish barony. On the Clonmeen
estate tl-~m were no estated tenants, lady Jane Hamilton claiming that
she could not grant valid leases and her son was underage. Acheson*s
tenants hod not etaken out* their leases (which Pynnar saw tdrawn and
slgneda) and most of them refused the oath of suprsmacy untll they
received their leases. It Is of Interest as ¯ criticism of I~/nnar that
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibld., (24) Chas I ; Above, p.
r., II, Cevan (27) Chas I.
_ I
InH’l’’~mmber of . "P’~AU’L!’~’ PP’~J’70"n
was five
Is notCraig’s
given,castl,
but only
thestoreys
numberhigh.
of
frail let. In all there were 107 families, 85 of which produced

180 mn.

192.
although he makes this comn t he none thel ess part I cu I arl sos Acheson e s
tenants as two freeholders and nineteen leasehol ders.

I~/nnar re I n-

forces Bodleyts evidence about English tenantry being brought In ~s
1
well as Scots by stating that Achesones following was Engl Ish as well
as Scottish In origin. Only some of the tenantry had taken the oath
of supremacy. There Is no reference to ares, or to the agricultural
purcults of the barony.
A very dynamic situation was revealed In the other Scottish barony
of Clankee, presentlng a marked contrast to the 1613 situation. Only
one of the original four owners, William Ballle, remained and the
other estates were In the hI~ls of John and WI I I lam Nmilton as wel I
as his brother Sir James.

Thls noteworthy Incapacity of original

Sr.~ttlsh grantees had been seen also In the Irews.

John Hamllton

2
acqulred Ralstonts lands In June 1613, the prluse date of WIII lam’s
purchase Is not known. The Hamlltonms had exploited the oplx)rtunltles
provlded by thelr base In Down, and the size and energy of their
family to expand Into plantation Ulster and take over from their
less ablej substantial, or perserverlng countrymen.
The Hmlltons, a well-cooperating family, h~l now Interests In
three Ulster counties, Armogh, Cavan, and Oown.

John Is described

by the family historian as ma prudent person and painful manta,3 and
Wllllmi as mm prudent Industrious and pious man, wry useful In the
country, and to my lord Claneboym./~

Sir Jams, who clearly supervised

the family enterprise, came In for praise for his methods of estate
+.
2.
3.

Above, pp. 1~5...6.
Above, p. 3.62.
T.K. lowry (ed.)m T~e, Hamilton Hanuscripts, p.~.
Ibid., p.45,

management, He vms ’careful and w~ry~ In granting leases for lenger
than three lives eand went that length but with very few°. I

He

made egreat uset of his brothers and nephews as well as various
business aget~ts. 2
the I r b rothe r.

Both John and VII 1 Tam were brought to

John was at f!rst employed as Sir James ~s

and he seems to have continued in this capacity even after he
acquired hls own estates.3 William was also employed In estate
management as v.~ll as acquiring l~nd for himself In Down and Cavan.
On the estates vlgorous, If belated, energy was being dlspl~/ed.
Each had Its stone-built ba~, and all had houses or castles, some
Incorporating defensive arrangements, ~t vorious stages of building.
Sir James Hamlltonts Castle Aublgny, wlth the klng*s arms cut over
the gateway and located *upon a meeting of flve beaten w~ys, which
keeps all that part of the country*,5 was flve storeys hlgh, welt
defended with four round flanker towers, and was in use and completed
save for stating. However the other houses were at earlier stages
of construction. On the estates of ~’lltiarn and John H~mllton vI1Tage
building had begun. John had eight houses tjolnlng to the b~nI and

6

aTso a water-mill and flve houses tadJolnlngt it. There were five
houses near t~ll I lain Ham!! tonts bawn, Each had a roughly approximate
number of cottagers.
Pynnar found In the barony 178 men.

This exceeded the required

mlnlmum of i/~ but a hlgh proportion were cottagers. At the same time
le

2.

3.

Ibid., pp.36"7.
Ibid., p.31.
Ibld, 0 p, 12; John Hamilton to lord Clancleboy, tO May 1621

I.. T808/2758).
T,K, Lewry (ed,), H~I I ton .l~mulcri pts, p. 12.

5,

6,

Ibld, 0 P.q:~.

I~,.
tee required rainier ef freeholders Is recorded.

Almost all are

lltatml t~ have taken the oath of supretacy and to be amed. hllle
md Sir Jml Hamilton0 were stated to be In occupation.

However the

I
latteres chief residence was at Kill lleegh in county Down.
It Is
not known If John Hmllton was resident at this stage, though he wet
2
In 1621. William lived chiefly In Down. ~/ith regard to three of the
four estates - he makes no comment on Sir James Hamilton’s - Pynnar
found ’good ti I lag. and husbandry after the manner of the Engl I shI .
The fortunes of the (:avon servitors continued to present mixed
i repress I on s.

In .Castler,hen two estates, those of Fettiplace and

3
Taaffe, as has been seen, were at the mercy of commercial transaction.
being now held by Sir Thomas Ashe. Ashe had also acquired Garth’s
property, and Rldgeway’s estate and with it responsibility for the
town of V irglnla had been purchased by S lr Hugh Culme. Only one
original British servitor, Elliot, remained in possession, and the
others’ lands had, at least for the moment, been accumulated into the
lands of Ashe and Culm.
Such discontinuity of ownership was not without effect. Net
even Elliot cou;d possibly have been resident.

On all lands except

Culme’s the Irish were the exclusive tenantry.

However buildings of

some kind were now in evidence on 111 estates.

On Ashe ’ s estates

there were an old castle ’now mended’./~ a ’very good’5 bawn of I li
and s tone, and a bawn of sods respectively. Elliot had a bawn of
I l me and stone and a ’small house’6 within it. On Culme’s purchase
I.
.

4.
6.

On 9 July 1619 In a letter written from Dublin he refers to
havlnl been In lamkee X~ It(.~_~L~.~.. p.12).
PoR.O.N.t.. T808/27~;8.---- 3.- Above. p. 16)4.
5. Ibid.
Hill, ~~.t~.. p.~ST.
Ibid.. p.’~>o.

the foundatlees evinced In 1613 were now reaching completion. A bmm
of line and steM, flankered, and strategically placed had been erected
and a house within of the same m~terlals was being completed. On the
estate there were four English f~.nilles. The town of Virginia boasted
eight timber houses built by Culae and inhablt~d by English. Reference
is made to the minister who was a =very good preacher= and kept a
s choo I.

1

In ~ullvqarvev ownership had remained unchanged since 1613. On
?
the Culme-lk)ore estate the bawn was =thoroughly finishedm and the
house al~ost so. Moore was resident but the brothers Ashe lived
outside the plantation area and Culme elsewhere in the county. On
the Ashe estate there were two bawns though not of masonry and no
house. The old English captain Richard Tirrell had built e =strong=3
bawn but granted no leases. Apart from four English families on the
Culm-Hoore estate, the land In the barony was entirely in Irish hands.
in Clanm, aho,,n, two of the smaller grant,as, Atklnson ard Jones, had
disposed of their estates. The result was the accumulation of more
lend by Lord Lambert who acqulred JonesSs and Archibald Moore who
acquired At, kinson’s.5 Advances in building also altered the 1613
picture. Grams and houses had been Luilt on el’, estates except
Berhaps Russells. On La=bert’s original estate there was a stone
This was most likely George Creighton who was admitted in 1619
and was there In 16/+I (N.L.I. KS 2685, p.28J). Rather than
BenJamin ~ilme. Sir Hugh’s brother, who became dean of St.
Patrlckms, Dublin In 1619, as Hill suggests ~, p.

I.

SS).
Hill, Plantation, p.tt58.
J. Ibid., p.z+60./4. Lmbert had died In &M 1618 In
e

can.cell

HIb re rt., II,

Cavan, (6) Jas I).
5.

Pynlmr appears to be Incerrect In stating that Russe I I had al so
).
sold his land tO Hoore (see below, p.
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house and bmm *long since flnlshedt.1 Fleming, the old English
proprietor, had also built a bawn and house. None of the British
servitors appears to have been resident. However Lambert had *an
[ngl Ish gentleman* resident on each of his estates and on his recent
acquisition, there were three other families living *about the bmm*
each holding land for twenty-one years.2
In Tullyh!w~ it emerges that Pynnar had disposed of
to the absentee surveyor-general Will Im Persons.3

his e~n estate

Otherwise the only

development since 1613 recorded was on the Talbot-Culme estate where
¯ castle and bawn had been completed.
The most general comment that can be made on the servitors In
Cavan Is that through the sales of the less substantial grantees, one
of whom, Pynnar preferred to remain In public service, their land
had, at this stage at any rate, with the exception of Pynnarls sale to
Persons, come Into the hands of thelr more substantial fellow grantees
In the county thereby decreasing the number of British proprietors.
This was further an unhappy development because with the exception of
Culme and Hoore these o~mers were not resident In the county. It Is
unlikely that there were more than thirty British males In all four
servl tor baronies.
By way of conclusion It may be stated that Pynnar*s survey reveals
that It was only at this stage that the plantation requirements in
building end planting had been reached on most estates. There were
also some conspicuous delinquents as well as hesitancies, and the
1. Hill, Plantation, p.Ll~8,
2. Ibid. One tenant received a lease In April 1618 (Inq. ,cancel I
HIb. reNrt., II, Cavan (6) Jas I).
Parsons took out ¯ patent In October 1619 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire.,
.
Jas !, pp. LI45-47).
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omershlp changes and land accumlmtlons revealed were also discordant with the plantation scheme.
The nmd~ers of British miles present derived from an examination

of Pynnares report on each estate are not consistent with his own
tmbul rated returns. Furthermore Pynnmr did not report on eccleslmstlcml,
monastl ,~

and college land and provides no figures for the towns of

Arch, Charlemont, Craven and Belturbet. For Amagh Pynnarms evidence
Indicates the presence of 085 adult miles In the bmronles of Onelllmnd,
Fe~, and Orlor, yet his own figure wH 632. His returns for the
planters: lands In Craven suggest m populmtlon of some 8/+7 British
miles which Is onsiderably higher than his own figure of 711.
Densities of English In both counties, calculated on the basis
of the real acreages of estates, were very slmllmr. In Carton the Scots
had planted Just so~mt more densely than their English counterparts. In Armagh, however, the Scots, with 5 of the land, had
planted 285 nmn, the English, with 21 , hmvlng planted 390, I.e.
the Scots had planted three tiros as densely as the English. The
*dally* departure of Scots to Ireland had been noted In 1615,1 yet
tim It rest be remembered that Scottish proprietors In

at the

Craven had sought tenantry from England as wel I as Scotl and.

2

It Is clear that at least a smill number of estates In both
counties had not measured up to the standards of the plantation
Nevertheless there Is 11 ttle or no evidence that punl tlve

onditions.

nmasures were taken against offenders.

Apart from government I mxlty

or disinclination procedure by klngms letter leading to resrants
I.

I

P

I

.

161

2 , p. 85.

197.
Irehlp ~~s W land Kcumlatlons revealed wire ,1 so dl s~rdmt with the pllmtatlon scum.
numbers of British males present derived from an examination
ef Pynnares report on each estate are net consistent with his am
returns.

Furthermore Pynnar did not report on ecclesiastical,

mm~utlc, and ollege land and provides no figures for the towns of
Arm~h, Cherlemont, ¢avan and klturbet.

For Am~ ~nner’s evidence

I~l~tes the presence of 685 adult moles In the babies of ~11 land,
F~, and 0rlor, yet his ~ figure wn 632. His returns for t~
plantersa lands In Cavan s~st a po~latlon of ~m ~7 British
males whl~ Is ~slderably higher than his own fl~re of 711.
hnsltles of English In ~th ~ntles, calculated on the basis
of the real acre,s of estates, were ve~ similar. In Cavan the Scots
h~ planted Just ~m~at rare ~sely than their English ~,mterparts. In Amagh, homver, the Scots, with S of the land, had
planted 285 ran, the English, with 21 , having planted J90, I.e.
the Scots had planted three tlnms as densely as the English. The
*dallyI departure of Scots to Ireland had been noted In 1615,I yet
at the same time It must be remembered that Scottish proprietors In
Cavan had sought tenantry from England m; well as Scotland.

2

It Is clear that at least a small nuadber of estates In both
counties had not nmNured up to the standards of the plantation
onditions. Ibvertheless there

Is IIttle or no evidence that punl tlve

masuros were taken against offenders.

Apart from government I axl ty

or disinclination procedure by klnges letter leading to regrants

198.
hod presuwbly protected some delinquents. However In January 1620
one Am~jh undertakerp William StanhoweB was summoned into the
exchequer our t

for non-performmce of his bond to build and pl ant,

on his estete.

He was given ~further timee until michaelmas 1621

by the deputy ~nd coun¢l I. I

I,

P.It.ll.l., Irerlluson IlSSB xlI, 27.
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CHAPTER 4
I

PROGRESS AND PROBLEHS, 1619-25.

HIIItary Aspects
The progress of the colony must be viewed against a background

In which the attitude of the native population Is Important. In 1618
a commentator while admittlng that lall make a fair show of quietI
recognl sed that Ithe hearts of the people are now (as ever heretofore)
el lenated from the crown of England° and that therefore itreasons l Ike
I
snowbal I s crescunt eundoe. His Immediate fear was for the reactlon
to the Longford end Leltrlm plantation schemes, feel Ing that where
colonies were already established there was least danger.
However by the following year disaffection was rife in Ireland
and In Ulster In particular. In February 1619 the government admitted
that al though the king had more power In Ireland than any of his
predecessor~ reports of lstealths, robberi~ and outrageous acts~*
were coming in from all parts.

2

The lpoor amy~ was in arrears and

the forts In dlsrepalre ~hose I n Ulster a,d Connacht being In ~so
3
greete decay~ that they were ~likely to become utterly unserviceable~.
The outbreak of hostilities on the continent - the Thirty Years
War - combined wl th events In Scotland presented some external
stimulant to unrest In Ulster.

In the spring of 1619 there was

violence In the Scottish highlands and Islands which was In part
occasioned by the absence of Archibald Campbell, 7th earl of Argyll,
who had left Scotland at the end of 1618. Argyll had previously
been a poumrful agent of royal expansion In Scotland but seriously

I.

2 ,.,.o..

3.

161__6j/ , pp.233-34.

Ibid., ff.l~-20v (Ibid., pp.240-~

1615-25, p.240).
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I n debt and converted to catholicism he quitted Scotland and entered
Spanish service.

I

This went not unnoticed In Ulster. In Harch 1619 the Irish
government reported to London that many people eeager after alteratlon* had been *eesllle Inducede by the priests to believe that
Spanish plans Included a descent on Ireland. The Influence of Scottish
disorder, end expectations from Argyll~s defection were also pointed

the most suspected people of Ulster betake themselves to
their swords ... and so much harken after the Erie of
Arglle, and ... the Redshanks of Scotland (by the ports
under Sir Hugh Iqontgomery and Sir James Hamilton) more
2
frequently convey themselves to-and-fro than they were wont.
The areas In Ulster where disaffection spilled over Into local
Insurgency were particularly the efastnessese between Tyrone and
Londonderry. By the autmm St. John was able to report some measure
of success In dealing with the situation In the country at large.
Order had been largely maintained, el It had been In 1615 and 1616,
by the use of provost-marshals and the questioned expedient of pardons.
In addition Irish spies had been employed and undesirables encouraged
to enlist abroad.3 No serious eruption took place and the situation
In Ulster was characteristic of a supine social system under pressure.
A considerable proportion of some £1500 paid In concordatums In the
year ending April 1619 was expended to prevost-marshals for the

4 I n June 1619 the gore rnmen t pet i t i oned

maintenance of order In Ulster.

1. R. (;Embers, 0ore.st I annals of S ratl,0nd from the reformation to
~. t (i8~). 499-500; ~. .....

2.
3.
4.

63/235 -. 23-23v

p.2 2.

P.R.O.. S.P. 63/235 ff.5~-55v Ce~., ~ p.250),
Ibld, o ff.86-8 (ibid., pp.262-63-),~.91~bld., p.
265), Ibid., ff.98-98v (Ibid., .p. 265).
Ibid., ff.33-/42v (Ibid. pp. 2/+5 47).
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I
to be allowed spend £500 per annum in addition. Beyond the evidence
of pordens nethlng specific cam be said about unrest In Armogh and
£ovan. Between July 1619 and February 1621 thirty-two people from
Anmijh Including OIHonlons, OeNeills, OIDonnellys, and HcCourts, and
eight fro,, Caven, mainly OaReillys end OeGowens, received royal
pardons on poymnt of f Ines.

2

It was emrglng, It would appear, at this time that unrest of
the type affecting Ulster could best be dealt with by prey, st-marshals
with ml hoe commissions. The Ulster forts, so important In the
El I zobe then wartime stretegy, were now In disrepair and whatever their
value as ¯ physical deterrent, the efficiency of their servitorommnders had been previously thought It would seem unfairly called
In question.3 It was at any rate unusual for a fort-commander to
hold ¯ commission as provost-marshal though captain Hugh Culme of
Cloughowter was provost-marshal of Cavam end Honeghan In the years
1617-19.h /~ny of the commanders had acquired plantation land and
developed lay Interests. By 1619 the roll ltary value of these forts
was limited. In February end June St. John reported that the forts
of Ulster and Connacht were : Iikely to become utterl y unservl ceable*
unless Immdiotely repol red.5 The problem was related to the provision
of f lnamce for the amy.
Early In 1620 ¯ proposal was made, or received, concerning the
I.
2.

Ibid., ff.53-53v.
Cal. ID, t. rolls Iro., Jas !, pp.~35, ~0, /474, 497, 511.

3. Abow, ep. I 17- 20.
~. P.R.O., S.e. 63/234 ff.70-3v 1235 ff.35-z~2v ~.,

m
5. Pelt.O., S.P, 63/235 ff. 19-20v, 55-55v ~., 161_~.......~,

pp. 24!, 25o).
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Int4m~l forts of Ulster and ~nnacht. This was by S lr Thorns Outton,

1

the Irish somt ~ster general, to the English privy council that he
should be enabled to dispose of these to the commanders then In
occupation who In return for pan/ments to Dutton should become the owners
and receive patents. The privy councl I Informed Dubl In of the
2
proposal and asked for Klvlce.

The I rlsh government repl led amblg-

uously enough on Hay 20, but enclosed a statement on the current
tenures of the forts.3
Three forts In Armagh and one In Cavan were reported on. As to

4

Hountnorrl s It was stated that Annesle¥ was now owner and that the
ward was discharged. Hoyry castle and lands were held by captain
Anthony Smith by twenty-one year lease from 1608. There was In the
fort a constable, a porter, and eight warders, lit being a fltt place
to continue a wardt. Smith was bound to keep the castle In repair.
¢harlemont, held In lease by Caulfleld, and where his company lodged,
was also considered a *fltt placeI to continue a garrison. In Cavan
the Island fortress of Cloughowter and Its lands were held by Culme
under a twenty-one year lease from February 1620.5 He was required
to keep the fort In repair but the ward was discharged. I t was stated
that this fort had been chosen as a detention place for priests, that
£200 had been consequently expended on It, and that It was now ready
for use whenever ’It shalbe thought fltt’.
In July the privy ouncil asked for a more exact account of each
fort Indlcatlng which were necessary Jmd which dispensable and also the
I.

Hughes, Patentee officers, p.45.

2. A,
3. .J~R.~5

1619-21. p.,59.

ff. 156-9 ~., ~, pp. 283-6:
Inaccurate).

4. Abew, p. 164.
$. Col, Nt. rt)lls I~., Jas I, p./461.
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I
amount of land allotted to each.

To grant them In perpetuity, they

felt, could net save money:
the saving must be either in repairs or In discontinuing
the wards. For the first, those that have them in ;ease are
always tied In covenants for reparation, and for the latter
It Is advised that the wards be continued.
The Irish government had avoided any opinion on whether such action was
2
roll Itarily advisable.
However on October 29 the king informed St. John that he had
approved Duttonls scheme.3 He was therefore to make grants of the
forts of Hoyry and Charlemont in Armagh and Cloughowter in Cavan wlth
others In Antrlm, Fermanagh, tqonaghan, and Leitrlm with thai r lands,
to the present possessors. Since these grants were being made at the
Instance of Dutton any forts the occupants of which had not compounded
with Dutton and taken out patents within one year should be granted

4

to Out,on himself. By accompanying instructions the grantees were
to ~hold In free and common soccage, pay the present rents, and undertake
to build castles and bawns, where absent, within three years. These
were to be kept, under penalty, in continual good repair, the owners
to maintain in them such number of men as should be necessary to
defend them In time of peace. They should not alienate without
license, or to people unconformable, or at all to the Irish and should
Harshms I lbrasy, Dublin, ZJ+. 2. 6, pp.L~51-2; P.R.O.S.P. 63/235
ff. 181-81v (Cal. S.P. Ire., 1G15-25, p.293).
2. They further felt that ’they may not grant away that winch hath
been won with much blood, ... and that wech hath been excepted
by
In all the king’s grants especially his Haetie having
so little crown lend In that klngdonm (ibid.). On these see
Marshes Llbresy, Dublin Z4. 2. 6. pp.
3. P.R.O., S.P. 631235 ff.199-200 (Cal. S.P. !re., 1615-2~, pp.292,
300). If the forts of Donegal and Llfford were found to be
Inland forts they were to be treated in like manner.
4. P.F,.O., S.P. 63/235 ff.201-201v 1615-2, ;,PP.
I.

3oo-3ol). cal. N.t, rolls pp.48z 5.-
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not deml se any part of the land to the Irish for longer than twentyone years. In times of emergency the king should have power to put
such tarrlsons Into any of the forts as the deputy should think flt.
The working out of the arrangement took some tlme and came In
for criticism before It was completed. Commissioners who conducted an
lnquiry Into Irish affalrs In 16221 were crltlcal at least In some
cases. Cloughowter - as well as Toome and Ennisklllen - were considered
revery necessarym and the disposal Hountnorrls, earlier, and Hoyry was
also regretted.2 In January 1623 a stay was put on the granting of all
land In Ireland to prevent crown loss through dubious practices.3 Thls
was not speclflcally directed against the lmplementatlon of Duttonms
scheme, but Falkland, the new lord deputy, commissioned Pynnar to

4

examine the Irish forts generally and estimate for their repmratlon.
Falkland presented his report to London in September with the suggestIon that if the forts were not repaired It were better, that they
should be razed,5 In June Outton petltloned the council in London

6

about the mstoppagem of the grants of the Inland forts and desplte
uneasiness in Dublin the arrangement was not contravened.
Sir Toby Caulfleld was the flrst In our area to compound with
I.
2.
3.

4.

e

6.

Below, pp.
N.L.I., Rich Papers, 801415, Army: 24 July 1622 (See also T.C.D.,
HS F.2.1, f./46, and Hmrshls Library, Dublin, Z3.2.6, no 43).
Below0 p. 242-3.
P.R.O., S.P. 63/237 ff. l13-13v (Cal. S.P. Ire., 161~-2~, p.
429). HIs estimates were lower than the earlier ones of Bodley
but totalled for all Ireland, £2841 13. 4. On Hoyry, Hauntnorris, and Cloughowter he recommended that £50, f~0, and
£150 respectively should be spent. The latter figure makes It
seem unl Ikely that Cloughowter had been repaired as stated
above.
Ibid.
P.R.O., S.P. 63/237, f.54 1615-25, p.411).
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Dutton.

I
In December 1622 he paid him £200, and on I March 1623 took

out a patent of the buildings and lands of Charlemont.2 He was given
rights to hold fairs and mmrkets, an indication that the fort area
,~as develop|ng with a civilian centre. Smith ~Ise comFounded for
Hoyry, though It is not formally recorded.3 In December 1624 Culme
received a grant of the fort and lands of Cloughowter, which referred
to his agreement with Outton of the previous year, under condltlons

4
which accorded with the genera! instructions.
The scheme thus took
complete effect in our area, though noc it seems so completely or
smoc th 1 y ¯ 1 sewhe re. 5
The granting of the forts was not an act based on blind unawarencss of danger.

Scarcity of publlc money was ~ stark reality of the

pe r I od ¯ Howe ve r it was not as money-saving as expected. It seems
that In many of the forts garrisons ~re retained as accustomed at

6

least for some years¯ Expenditure on maintenance and repairs only
was saved¯ The decision to dlspose of the Inland forts Indicates
presumabTy ~ confidence that there was less danger from Insurrection
than invasion.
There Is no immediate subsequent evldence for the state of
Cloughowter.

Charlemont appears to have been kept in good repair

7

after It was granted to Caulfleld. One Irregularity was condoned
¯

3.
4.
5.
e

Ca|. pat. roils Ire., Jas !, pp.562-3. 2. Ibid.
Narshls Library, Dublin, 23. 2. 6, no 60.
Cal. pa.t. rolls Ire., J, as I, pp.586=7.
See Ibid., p.572; Narshls Llbrary, Dublin 24. 2. 6, pp.618-9;
F.R.O.I., Lodge Records of the Ro!Is, v, 52-3.
N.L.I., Rich Papers NS 8013/I (establlsh.mlnt of 1622); P.R.O.
S.P. 63/237 ff.3h-5v ~., ~, pp.hO$-6) (establishment of 1623); Cal~ S~P. Ire., ~, pp. 195-9 (establish-

men t of 1626 .
B.Iq., Add. HS 24,2OO, P.37: eThe state of the forts In Ireland ...
In 162/+’. Thls report by Pynnar refers to ’the late lord Caulfleld’
lind so was probably written after his death In 1627.
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In the case of Hoyry. In 1623 Smith sought Permission from the
deputy to settle the lands on his son-ln-lmv. The person concerned,
a certain Charles Brennan, was a native Irishman and hod paid £200
to the suppl lint. Falkland end the council granted [he request,
Ilrennan being onfgrmlble In rel Igton and known to be oaf very honest
and clvill carriage having been bred from his youth In end about the
ci try° ,

1

In 1622 permission was given for enlisting Irish in foreign
In ~ and June the klng gave pen.lsslon for recruiting In

servl re.

I re l end on behal f of the klng of $puln for service In Flanders, by
2
five captains of Irish or old English desrenL.
The actlvitles of
one of these, John I~gu I re, I n Ulster caused apprehension. Falkland
reported on October I that he °loitered° in Ulster and dld not entre!
his men 0~ereby spoils and robberies were f requen t I y ~ I t ted, and
the good subjects grieved and terrified°. ] He was hansel f ’spying,
prying, and riding° In Fermanegh, MonlKjhan, and Donegal ’and other
countries° t making contacts with °all the principal and dangerous

4 The deputy placed restrictions on his actions and he left

persons i ¯

Ireland in the spring of 1623.5 The effalr had no serious consequences,
but it maintained contacts between the native Irish In Ulster and
emlgrdl Irish on the continent.
Apart from seasonal violence which In these years caused apprehenI. Harsh°s Library, Dublin, Z3. 2. 6, no 60.
I
pp.233, 271; Ca1 $ P Ire.,
2.
Ings lee.). I~Ildj Geese In Sp,,,.,onlsh Flanders.
pp.27-8. This was recommnded by commissioners In 1621 (Cei. $nP.
1

4.
5.

I.~R."
~; pp.328-30)..
0,-t~J%~3/236
ff. 201-2v (Cal. S.P. Ire.., 1615-25, PP.J93-~).
Ibid.
P.R.O., S.P. 631236 ff.215-16v; /237 ff. I-2 ~.,
1615-25, p.398).
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slons for the security of the *Inhabitants of the plantatlonsml AngloSpanish relations produced a heightening of tension which affected
Ulster, though It is difficult to give It ¯ locetional r*.f~rence.
Anglo-Spanlsh marriage negotiations, omn~nced early In 1623, caused
apprehension in England but encouraged catholic Ireland. Early In
1623 disaffection In Londonderry provoked government Interventlon.2 It
was not limited to Derry, however, and In July Falkland reported that
in the planted areas of Ulster and Lelnster the settlers were disheartened ebelng continually terrified and oppressed wlth burgularies,
robberies and outragesm. } The matter was the more serious, he felt,
because of the general poverty and absenteeism amongst the planters.
In Amagh only one case of terrorism comes to light. Four O*Nellls
captured a certain Sir BenJlmln Thorneborough near Amagh
at easter
1623 mand carried him ~my to the woods*. They offered to release
him In return for a pardon. H~ver the government took energetic
action, procured his release, and banishedhls captors *to the service

4

of foreign partst for seven years.

In Cavan and adjacent areas the Impllcatlons ofthe proposed
match were being drawn. In October Sir Hugh CuImereported that an
assembly of twelve friars in their robes hadtaken place in the town
of Cavan attended by at least 2,000 people -doubtless an exaggerated
figure - Ito the terror of the poor Englishthat dwelt in those

1.
2.

3.
4.

Ibld., ff.201-2v (ibld., pp.393-4) Deputy and council to privy
ouncil, I Oct. 1622.
Cal. S.Pt.’ Ire,,
T.W. Iqoody, Londonderr Plantation, pp.212-15;
1615-25, pp.1~2~.9.~ .........
P.R.O., S.P. 631237 ff.91-91v ~., 161 5-25, p,423).
Ibid., ff.~5-Sv (ibid., pp.~OT-B).
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partse.1 The deputy, aware that such meetings were common mout of
confidence of the matche, stated that he would make every effort,
however difficult, to suppress them.2
The failure of the marriage negotiations in October 1623
heightened rather than ai levlated apprehensions. Tt~re were no~ fears
of invasion,3 and ethe destruction of tl-~ plantations and the restlt-

4 Fears that a Spanish Invasion
utlon of all nan to their lands again°.
was Imminent and would aim at Ulster were expressed in the following
years :
the north Is the place most to be feared, where the counties
of Tyrone and Tyrconnell bordering upon Londonderry Is most
affected by their chiefs, which places wlth the rest of the
escheated counties end ... Antrim should be wel~ provided
with armed and trained soldiers to resist them.
Inland counties, as Anugh and Cavan, dld not pose the particular
problems associated with Invasion however there were some unsettling
remours current between the end of 1623 and 1625, In January 162/4
a settler farmer In Cavan deposed before a Justice of the peace that
a friend °one Humphrey Welche who had moved to nelghbouring Leltrlm
hid during a visit afflrnad that It was °reported by the Irlshe in
that place ... that the earl of Westmeath [previously baron of Delvln
1. Ibld., f.12~. (;apt. Arthur Forbes who had land In Longford and
who hid married the widow of Sir ¢l aud Hamll ton reported a
similar meeting at franard and stated that If they recurred
mlf God would give him grace he should make the antlphonle
of their mass be sung wlth sound of musketm (Ibid., f.125).

2.

P.It.O., S.P. 631238 Pr I, ff.ll-12 ~., 1615-25,
pp.455-6); /237 f.122 (lbld,, pp.432-3). ....

3.

In Ibrch 1621t Annesley wrote to Sir Edward Conwey that ’the
breach of the match with Spain end the likelihood of troubles
to ensue thereupon Is the received belief of the discontented
multitude of the kingdom’ C~. $ P Ire., ~, pp.1.’33-4).
P.ft.O., S.P. 631237 f.122 ~., ~, pp.432-3).
P.R.O., S.P. 63/~38 pr. 2, f.55 (l[,ld., pp.SlO-11).
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and a Cavan landowner] should be the king of Irelande.

However

Westmeath protested hls loyal th, and (despite Falklandlssuspl clons
of him and the earl of Antrlm with whom he had marriageties)2 Welch,
lone singular b~ggege fellow’3 was taken prisoner and confessed that
he had spoken *much to the wronge of Westmeath.4
There was ~ further report of a rising current at Belturbet at
this tlm. A young boy living In or near the town was warned to
secure his safety *for before RByday [1624] thou shalt see that the
English are destroyed for there Is help comlnga.5 In Belturbet there
was a particular scare, one of the constables of the town having
been warned to *set a strong watch for there will presently be a
risingI. The rector In a letter of April 176 to Charles Waterhouse,
probably the chief officer, urged him to bring gunpowder, there
being very little available In the town eend that which Is the Irish
send to buy It upe.

There Is no evidence of this kind for apprehen-

si veness In Armegh.
Throughout the province provost marshals and others remained
active and characteristic techniques for the preservation of order
were employed.7 However the situation remained one merely of
emergency even after war between England and Spain broke out when the
humiliated suitor became king as Charles I.
As a result of the fear of Invasion, however, it was deelded
I.

P.R.0., S.P. (;.3/238 pr. 2, f. l12.

2. ~., .1615..25, p.~76.
.3. Ibid., p.485.
/%

P.R.O., S.P. 63/2.38 Pr 2, ff.13(>-6v (Cal, S.P. I re., 1 61 5.25,

n.~82).

5.
7.

Ibid., ff.129.-30v (Ibid., pp.~79-80). 6. Ibid.
A letter from William Caulfleld, Sir Toby’s brother, to Fal kl and,
15 April 162~ Is of Interest with regard to the methods used In
Tyrone (B.I%, Sloane IqS 3827, ff.41-2).
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in the summr of 1624 ti~at 2.500 soldiersp referred to as the tnew
I
leviese for Ireland should be sent over from England.
The special
needs of Ulster nwhich lies rest open to foreign invasion and where
the inhabitants are most rebelliousa were recognised when in April
1624 Sir John Bourchier recommnded the erection there of two new
coastal forts,2 in 1624 also, the council of war in London regretted
the alienation of the Inland forts and directed that men should be
sent whenever necessary to secure them Ithough in private handse.3
They also race,mended the building of a asmale skonce at the four mlle
water not far distant from the castle of the MoyrleI at a cost of

h

£200.

It was felt also that the Ulster colonists should be prey i ded
with ares at thai r own expense and that tel ! the able and unsuspected
pe rsons t be enrolled, mustered, and trained.

It was suggested that a

capta I n eof prime qua] ityt with subordinate officers should be
appointed superintendent of the planted counties, his fees to be
Iocal I y ra i sad, to t ral n the eenrolled soldiersI and lead them in

5 It was with
tim of danger In assoclatlon wlth the regular amy.
such plans - for the expansion of the army and the revival of the
muster in Ulster - and the fears that inspired them that the reign
of James I ended.
¯

P.R.O., S.P. 63/238 Pr.2, ff.57-63, 64-70 (copy), 72-2v (abstract)
1615-25, pp.511-1/4). At this time the army
~sted Of 1,350 foot, /~00 horse and a small number
of warders in forts (A. Clarke tThe Amy and pal Itlcs in Irelande
In Studle Hlbernica, Iv 28-9). See also T.W. Heady, Londonderry

~s"

Pvm-tv . p.2 6. ’

P.It, e., I,P. 63/238 Pr 2, ff.124-5v Ca(~~., ~,
Ibld.o ff.62-3 (Ibid., p.512).
Ibid.
Ibid., f.55 (Ibid., pp.510..ll).

p.479).
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II

The Inquiry of 1622
In 1618, as we have seen,I It was In effect recognfsed that the

removal of the native Irish from undertakerse lands was unlikely to
be affected, end therefore that their presence should be penal l+ed and
seen as a source of petty ~overnment revenue. In April t619, by
which time Pynnarms survey had Indicated beyond doubt their general

2

presence, the king appointed Edward b/roy, a groom of the bed-chamber,
to be collector of all the fines of the Irish In Ulster for seven

3
years paying an annual rent of £100.
If this decision reflected a realistic new departure in government
policy, It was but one aspect of that policy the other side of which
concerned the undertakers themselves. On September 8 the king
Indlcated4 thlt although many of them had forfeited their estates
by breach of ondltions, all would be granted new patents If they
would double their rents and pay fines to be acjreed on between them
and the deputy. The new patents were to remedy defective tltle and
would not relelse them from performnee of their conditions. If
they refused the offer they could expect the eextremo.tle of the lawm.
These two decisions form on Important stage In the development of
9overnment policy, but there were to be subsequent refinements, and
some years pissed before new patents were taken out.
In 1620 Ittentlon was turned once again In En(jlond to the
1.
2.

Above, pp. 173-/;.
Though the report was not despatched to Englono until Kay 7

Ibid., p.2Zl~; Ca t pat. rol!s !re., Jms I, p.Zd~3; T.W. Hoody,
Londonderry Plantation, p.191
4. Karsh~s Llbrary, Dublin, Z4. 2. 6, pp.420-1.

3.

2T~.
plantatlen. On November 9 the Irish comml ttee of the ~rlvy councI 1
reported to the king on a petition referred to them by a deputation
of the Ulster planters.2 Sir James Craig and Sir John Flshe appear
to have made up the delegation and though the petition has not survived
It was probably the same as that presented to the commissioners of
Inquiry by Craig In 1622.3 It stated what In fact were I~nnares
figures for the numbers of castles and bm~ns built and added that
there were 30~000 Ilrltlsh planted whereof 8,000 could bear arms. But
It also asserted that twenty-three undertakers had sold their estates
through the rlgour of the conditions, and asked that In new patents
they might retain irish labourers on half of each estate In return
for a doubling of rents. The committee recommended that, while disapproving of alteration of the articles of plantation, they would
pemlt such Irish as were confomable and would take the oath of
supremacy to be tenants of one-fourth of the undertakerse proportions.
Should they demise more than this proportion to Irish they should
forfeit the profits of such land for the time It remained In Irish
occupation. No undertaker or British tenant should retain In his
house any Irish servants except two for each plough used In tilling,
though they might also hire mesons, hedgers, ditchers, and other
labourers II~ onformoble, The undertakers were allowed until 1 Hay
1622 for the removal of the Irish to the segregation area on each
estate. Provision was to be made for the taking of the oath of allegIance by tenants. It was also suggested that °these favourse should
I.

In June St. Jotm was instructed to take particular care of its
administration ~., 1615-25, p.287).

2. r.n.0., s.p. 63/ (c,,. s.P.
3.

N.L.I., Rich PaRrs 8014/3: Plantations, il Hey 1522.

p .322-3).
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only be accorded to those who had bull t and planted as required and
wl thheld from others until they had done so.
In February 1521 the lord keeper directed the attorney-gene ral
on royal Instructions to draw up a warrant on these lines as the basis
of all regrants.1 On July 27 the prlvy council considered the matter,
decldlng that the klng should be advised to take no action until a
2
further survey of the plantation had been carried out.
It was against this background of a changing government policy
that a new and comprehensive survey of the plsntatlon was carried out
in 1522. At the same time Grandlson was recalled as deputy, and
Falkland appointed In his place. In 1621 commissioners, mostly members
of the Irish council, had reported on the Igrlevances of the realm
of ireland1.3 As to the plantations they recommended that all absentee
undertakers should be required to live on their estates and build and
pl ant, otherwise their profits should be seized. Nonetheless Ulster
grantees should not be discouraged by any granting away of their
lands as concealed or defectively held, and the king was requested to
confirm their titles If they so desired. The change In deputy was now
availed of to appoint a broadly-based commission to Inquire Into the
entire state of Irish political and religious life.

4

The commlssloners, appointed In Harch, were twenty i n numbe r,
about hal f h I gh Irish officials and the others prominent men sent from
England. Early In Aprll they began work In Dublin, where they remained
I ¯

2.

3.

P.R.O., S.P. 63/236 f.19v (endorsement).

pp.28-9.
,~-6v, 47-9v, 50-Iv (abstracts) Cai(.~.~.
~., 1615-25, pp.328-30); B.M., Harleian /1S 3294. ff.19-25.
Cal. pat,, rolls Ir+e., Jas ;, p.Shg.
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actively until the end of July, and they were dissolved on November
I
2
19¯ They devoted one day In the week to plantations, requiring
reports from government officials of whom the surveyor, and attorneygeneral, the auditors, and the clerk of the council were particularly
taxed.3

In this way a body of detailed Information was systematlsed

for the first time¯ They acquainted themselves with proprletorst
names, their conditions, bonds, end covenants, and studied previous
surveys INIrtlcularly Pynnares.

4 They dealt wlth agents and Individual

petitions, received deputations from the planters as a whole, and made
orders and decisions¯ They fmlllerised themselves with the amounts
of glebe and termon and errenach lands, and ex-monastic land In some
cases, as well as the details of revenue and lists of rent arrearages.5
They were thus wel I equipped to conduct a perambulation of the
plantation¯ Some of their proceedings may be discussed here, partlcularly those concerning our area.
Statistics of annual revenue from Ulster were assembled¯ The
’certain rents’, those which were beyond doubt payable, from Ulster
stood at f~140¯ 5¯ O. In 1615 and had been raised by 1621, though

6

grants of concealments and the like, to £/4h50. 1¯ 7¯ ’Doubtful
rents’ in 1621 stood at £64. 5. 0.7

These were largely from grants

Exeter College, Oxford HS 95, p. 137; P.R.O., S.P. 631236, f.211;
Cal. S.
~, pp.345, 396; B.X. Add. HS 36,775, f.279.
re’’
Ex.ter ~I: age, Oxford, MS 97, PP. 3, 35.
¯
3. Ibld., passim.
L~. N.L.I., Rich Papers, 801/+/2: Rlch’s notes, April 18.
5. N.L.I., Rich Papers, MSS 8013, 8014 passim; Exeter College,
Oxford, MS 95, passim.
These figures are taken from B.H., Add. HS 18,022, f.38v. A
¯
l lst In N.L.I. Rich Papers 8013/6 Is £100-2OO higher for the later
years. However three other documents In Rich Papers 8013/3, 6
support the lower flgures.
N.L.I., Rich Papers HS 8013/3.
l ¯

.
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pre-dotlng the plantation, for example of roman lands, or from smell
¯ entailments. ’Good arrears0 in 1621. that Is the sum arising from
Individual fal lures to PaY acertaln rentse had accumulated to £13/42.
I
9. 5. The Income from the fine on natives introduced In 1619 was
noted,2 as also the incom, £104) per annum,3 arising from the fine
Imposed on the Irish for the native custom of ploughing by the tall.
This practice in Ulster was first penel lsed In 1606, from 1612 a fine
of I0/- per plough was levied, and Its collection famed at £100 per
annie,

H

Statistics for Armqlh and Cavan .my be presented as follows.

They wire not assembled in a totally system¯tic mmner but the
headings,

following table presents them. where available, under the
for 1620 and 1621.
--
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I. Ibid., 801316 A statement in 801313 places this. at £1272. 16. II.
?. Ibld., 8Oi3/6; B.H., Add. MS 18,027,f.38v. 3. lbld.

s.
7.
me

lb.
I1.
12.

N.L.I, Rich Papers 8013/6.
6. Ibid., 8013/h.
Ibid. There Is some doubt is to the year to which this figure applies.
Ibid.
9. Ibld,. 80!3/6.
I bl d,., 8U~ 3//4.
Ibid. There Is some doubt as to the year to which this flgure applies.
Ibid.
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The lists from which the arrears figures have been computed
Indlcate that on the whole it was the native Irish grantees or old
English lando~mers who were most prevalently in arrears, though cases
of land which had changed hands rapldly also feature, hence sales had
affected the Income of the crown as well as the progress of the
plantation. Thus in Armagh arrears are listed in the cases of Art
HcBaron OINei11, Henry HcShane O°Nelli and others of that name as well
as Oetlanlon and other Irish grantees, in Cavan we find old English
proprietors in the same position.

Lord Aublgny had rent unpaid as well

as Peter Aromas and Sir James Craig.

Rent for fairs and markets was

due frc, n the burgesses of Cavan amd the archbishop of Armagh. It Is
not surprising in view of pro-plantation charge there that tdoubtful
rents° from Cavan accounted for two-thirds of th~ Ulster total.
The conNIssioners found that sore Ulster sheriffs had not accoun1
ted, though also that the legal systen~ for Ulster and Leinster was
2 They
e~ore efficlently adn~inistered than for the other two provl nces.
found that money had been collected In Cavan by Sir Stephen Butler
towards building a sessions house.

3

The c~lssloners° presence in Ireland also gave opportunity
for the rehearsal of grieva,~ces. On July 3 th= mnativesm of Cavan
presented a petitlon about termon land which mca.~ to nothingt by the
upholding of the 1610 decision that this should beco~ episcopal
property.4 At about the sa~ time Conn HcShane 01Neill and Sir Connor
.

2.
3.

.

Ibid., 8013/4.
Ibid., 8013/3.
Ibid,. 8014/5: Rich J~rnal notes, July, October, Noveed)er. In
Fermenegh Sir William Cole had collected £500 or £600 for this
purlmse (ibid.).
Ibid.
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Nagulre (both gramtees In Fermanagh) sued for the removal of the
1
Imposition on ploughing by the tall.

The commissioners, however,

felt that aso barbarous ¯ customee was without Justification. Against
the assertion that English methods were Impracticable they posited the
practice of Sir James Hamilton In Cavan of ploughing by placing three
or four horses with 0Engl Ish tracesm one before another. Ito~ver
they felt that the best way to eradicate the custom was that the
sherlffs should break ploughs used In the Irish manner rather than have
fines imposed. They felt that preventive or remedial measures were

2

preferable to penal lslng but permitting the practice.

A number of Individual gr|evances were also submltted. Thus Sir
Turlogh Hcflenry O°Nelll petltloned for five eparcels° of land in the
Fews.3 A petltlon from Sir Thomas Ashe was commended to London ImmedIately ~fter the commlssioners° dissolution. He claimed that he had
received a grant of lands In Cavern from queen Elizabeth5 which he had
surrendered to accomodate the plantatlon scheme. He claimed that St.
John had made a compensation order for him, but this hod not been
ftJlfl!led and he petltloned for recompense in the °new plantatlonse.
The most serious problem with which the commls|loners were confronted was the question of new patents for the undertakers and
requ|rlng a related recommendation on the conditions of the Irish
inhabitants on undertakers° lands. On April 266 Slr James Craig and
I,
2.
4.
5.
6.

Ibid.
Ibld.~ 8011J5 : Iheads of the kingls casual; revenuesI.
Ibid., 8011i/S : Rich notes July 5 (difficult document).
P,R,O,~S,P. 63/236 ff.21J-14v (Ca!., .S,P, ire., 161~-2,~;, p,396),
See Ca a~l ~!ent~ Ire,, Ellz., no 5736,
Rich had ~ on the problem as early as April 18 (N.L.I,,
Rich Palmr.s, HS 8014/2).
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Sir JIMm Flshe were requested to appear before them with evidence to
support the Imtltl~ they had presented to the king on thls matter
In 1620,I On M~/ II Craig represented the proposals.2 I t was adml tted
In discussion that It would be Impossible to Irid outt the Irish,
but It was felt that they should be confined to one-fourth part ef
each estate¯ There was also doubt as to whether the planterse agents

3

were adequately em~~ered to negotiate. Dlscusslon was resumed on
May 18 v~en both F’Ishe and Craig appeared, and while there was still
doubt as to their competence they showed signed authorlsatlone from

4

the owners of all but ?0,000 acres who had not yet been consulted.

R,I the end of H~y the commissioners had reached a declslon05 and

6

on June ?2 they ~ubmltted their proposals to the undertakers, a copy
helng sent to London at the rPme ttme for ~ppJx)val¯7 In essence they
accepted the scheme propo~ed by the Irish committee of the privy council
In 1620¯ They agreed that one-quarter of each undertakersm estate
Should be esett outm for the Irl~h, s~o If possible shou!d be made to
o~relT together In segregated cc~unltles¯ Only throe Irlsh v~ were
ccmformable In religion, ~x~re English clothing, ploughed after the
Engllsh manner, and ~,~uid Lmc~ertake to bring up their children mln
learning° or to some trade or husbandry were to be accepted ~s tenants
In thls area. Such ereceavedm tenants were to have tenures for tq~entyone years or three lives, and should enclose the fourth of fifth part
¯

2,

Exeter College, Oxford HS 95, p. 18; N.L.I., MS 801h/?.
N.b.l.o IqS 801J~/31 Rlchms notes, IqW 11. 3. Ibld.
N.L.I.,160.1v ~.,HS 801h/3 : PT~ntatlons,~,lSpp.357.8).May 16~2; P.R.O. :S.P. 63/236, ff.
Exeter College, Oxford 145 .qS,p.~7; N.I..I.,HS 801/4/3 Rlchls notes,

.

(;.
7.

NWl4.
N,L.I.0 MS 801t~17: ProposYtlons made by the cor~nlssloners to the
undertakers,
P.R.O., S.e. 63/~31~ ff.160-3v ~., 1615--25, pp.35(>-8).
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of their profitable land, or so much above that as wasdemanded of
them by cotmlssloners to be appointed for this purpose. For I ands
granted to Irish for a term of under twenty-one years the undertaker
was to pay a fine of 10/- per family and forfeit the land for that time
and any land granted to Irish for over twenty-one years ~vaS to forfeit
uncondltlonally. These recommendations were embodied in the report.

I

The commissioners did not make any firm recommendations as to the
rents and fines to be paid following on regrants. In the letter to the
privy councl! of June 22, however, they advised that the undertakers
should be deal t w| th *gentl ie and fayrellee and thel r new patents not
l~den with severe penalties for breach of conditions which ould too
easily be edrawne Into sam subJectts handsI and so be Ivexatlouse to
the planters. They should be required to treble their rents on the
basis of the existing estimates of their acreages, suggesting that
the undertakers would accept such terms rather than ahezard* the outcome of a new measurement. A concomitant of the new arrangement0 and
one which would be demanded by the undertakers, would be the recall of
2
Wrayls patent and the temlnatlon of the penalties levled under It.
The absenteeism of Ulster planters was also crltlclsed sharply, the
onmlssloners stating that

this must of necessity edebllltate~ the

st rength of the colony, and pointing out that the consequent drainage
1.

11

B.R., Add. XS 4756, f.ll8v.

Commissioner Rich appears to have seen
the segregation arrangement as in Itself only temporary, He felt
that as at that moment there were said to be forty Irish to one
English on the estates, the undertakers should be bound to brl ng
In a certain number of British tenants each year, and as these
Increased the Irish to be excluded. He also advised that the
servitors should be required to have British tenants on a fourth
part of their estates (N.L.I.e HS 80;4/3: Notes, May 18~. However
these opinions wire not mdxNIled In the report.
P.R.0., S.P. 63/236 ff.160-61,v Wrayls position was commended
to Falkland In November (B.N., Add. MS 36,775 ff.179v-80).
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of mney from Ireland ’must be hoe sBlle detriment to the realme’.
The next and final stage of the comlsslonerse work on plantations,
turned to at the end of July, was to carry out an estate by estate
su rvey.

They received pemlsslon to do this in snell groups provided

2
that the report was made a Joint responslblllty.

These spent August

viewing thai r allotted areas, belng provided wl th Instructions and
and also recelvlng certificates from the planters which
to have survived for Amagh and Tyrone. In Ulster each
group was allocated two counties to examine. Three commissioners
were concerned with Amaghe Caulfleld, Sir Dudley Ofgges, and Sir
Nmthanlel Rich. While Caulfleld was a landowner In the area, neither
Dlgges nor Rich, both of whom had come from England, had local vested
interests. Rich Is of special Interest because so many of his papers
ha~e survived.S He was a buslnessnmn with legal training who sustained an Interest In Irish affairs as a member of the standing commIssion on Irish affairs set up by the privy council In 1623.6 The
commissioners for Cavan were Sir Francis Annesley and Sir Jm, es
Parrot. The evidence assembled Is examined below along the lines
appl led to earl ler surveys.
I n ~ I ! I and as ¯ 1 se~re the Information available reflects the
thoroughness of the Inquiry.

Two estates had In effect changed hands

s I ace Pynnar’ s survey, Heron sold his estate to Sir John Dillon,
Exeter College, Oxford, KS 95, p.79.
P.R.O., $.P. 63/235 ff.159-9v (~al. S.P. Ire., 1615-25, p.356).
H.L.I., Rich Papers, 80tE/7.
II.L.I., Rich Papers, 8013, /~.
5. Ibid.’
V, Tremkmll IThe survey of Arnmgh and Tyrone,
3rd ser., 23 (19(~), 1 27-8.

1.
2.
3.
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a newcoamr to Ulster proprietorship who was probably not old English,
on 25 /torch 16211 and Rolleston who had mortgaged his estate to Sir
Francis ~nMsley In 1618 had not recovered It in 1620 when the sum
Involved was due to be repaid.2 Both clerical undertakers in Armagh
had new relinquished control of their estates.

Two of t he n I ne owners,

It. John and Obbyns, the latter then ma prisoner In England*, were
non-resident.3 Annesley was also absentee but Rolleston resided on
the estate.

4

Stanhowe, who had been a persistent absentee, was now

resident.
It Is clear that trends evident In 1619 had not changed. The
weaker undertakers then had not substantially Improved their position
In the interval. Thus on the Rolleston estate the commissioners
noted that the buildings were *as in Plnner’s survey but decayed*.5
Stanhowe, who had pleaded the extenuation of legal difficulties in
England and was also at law with Sir John Dillon6 had made 100,000
bricks but had erected no stronghold,7 The building requirements of
St. John (now lord Grandlson), John Dillon, Sir John Dillon, end
Sacheverell had also not been fully fulfilled.
The buildings generally show that the planters had not all adhered
very closely to the required pattern. The co, missioners found no

8

more than four brass, though on ell estates except Stanhowems,
dwelling If not defended structures had been erected. Brownlow had
I.
2.

.
NIOWo

It HIb
P. 290.

r , I1, An~gh (5) Chas I.

3. B.P.., Add. XS 4756, f. 108v.
4.
5.

Ibid.
N.L.I,, HS 8014/8: commissioners noted on Obbyns, Stanhowe, and
kmesley estates.
6. Ibld,
7. II, lq.. Add. IqS 4756. f. 108v.
8. Thl s mist throw some doubt on Pynnar*s figure of nine.
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replaced his ml hoc bmm of 1618-19 with one of the required types

!

but

this m a unique compliance. Cope had a °strong house~ of substantial
dimensions2 as well as ¯ bawn with Inhabited flankers elsewhere.
Hmmver many of the planters were I lying In smal ler houses than had
been expected.3 Some were of brick, some of timber, some thatched.
On John DIIIon0s estate the manor house was unfinished. The commlssloners advised that he be pressed to complete it ewhlch being done will
4
be ¯ very good plantatione. Sacheverell had leased his house and
bawn and some land to the Scottish Sir Archibald Acheson who had
ploced a tenant there,5 m~l had almost completed an alternative
ch~l I Ing for his own use.6
The most notable change since Pynner*s tim was the expansion in
the size of the colony. By the most rigidly conservative calculation
there were some 402 faml lies of tenants present. This figure had been
arrived at by examining the certificates of the undertakers and earlier
drafts of the commissionerse report. In

cases the oamlssloners*

I. D.l%, Add. ~ 4756, f. IO8.
2.

See E.H. Jope, Ilqoyry, Cherlemont, Castleraw, and Rlch111 :
fortification to architecture in the north of Ireland, 15701700’ In U.J.A., 3rd ser., 23 (1960), 103-4.
3. I n two cases, those of G rand I son and Annes Iey, these were described
as esmal I i by the comm|ssloners.
~e
P.R.O., Iqanchester Papers, 30/15/21202o. HIs certificate describes
the house as it then was: °Uppon this proportion Is erected ¯
bricks house 72 ft. in length within the house and 20 In breadth to
which Is added on the northslde 27 foot In length and 20 in breadth,
on the southslde a porch 12 ft. more from the bottom to the top at
each end a great cant window to the top of the house all the windows
of freestone 2 stories, the rest of bricks the foundation of stone
3 foot and ~ thlcke to the grounds table the rest of strong brick 3
feet ,broad In the top of the house wech Is ~0 foot high and hath 3
tarnishes of freestone about the house end battlements ready. The
house Is not yet cover’ode (N.L.I., KS 801~/8).
N.l..I., KS 8014/8: SacheverallOs certificate.
o
6. II.IL, Add. HS 4756, ff. 108V-9.
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scrutlnlsotlons of the certificates, revealed In marginal notes by Rich,
shoed that some people claimed as tenants were absentee or departed
who were nonetheless listed In the final report.

In arriving at the

number 402 the higher figures have been discounted In the light of the
other evidence. The comlsslemers however 9enerotly dld not give the
number of aKlult males. The report ascribes 160 men to Brmmlow,I his
certlflcete revealing 91 famllles.2 John Dlllon whose 51 families
were occepted by the commissioners3 claimed In his certificate that
these contained *no less than 300 persons ... and 100 of these ell
4 These figures would piece the number of
able men to do servlce*.
adult males per family In the range of 1.8 to 2. Sir John Olllones
certificate has a special value here In that It was presented In tabu I er
fore with 39, or almost ell of his families sub-divided Into men,
women, and children.S These 39 families contained 69 men or on
average 1.77 men per family. The overage family size was 5./16 persons,
each family containing on average 2.08 children.6 If one assumes the
number of males per family to be In the range 1.75 to 2, the number
of adult males In the barony can be suggested as lying between 700 and
800. The smaller figure or one of slightly less mlW perhaps be taken
as the more accurate because some tenants sometimes held under more
than one Iandlord.
.

2.

3.
5.
6.

Ibid., f. 108.
P.R.0., Hanchester Papers, 30/15121183.
I.It,, Add. HS 47~, f.10g.
II,L.I., HS 8011t/8: certlflcete of John Dillon.
Ibid. 0
/9: certificate of Sir John I)lllon.
These figures Indicate that colonial family sizes In Ireland were
slmller to those pertaining In England. See P. Laslett and J.
Itorrlsen, JClayworth and Cogenhoee In H.E. hi! and R.L. 01lord
(ad.)~ Hlltor!~l ~lsays. 1600-1750. presented to 0evld 0~q,
pp.157-III4. ~ P. Las|ett,~ ~ Vorld Ve Have .I.~s~,"passlm.
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This Is ¯ remmrkably high figure, representing about a 75
Increue since Pynnar*s Inquiry. The colony, however, was by no means
evenly distributed. Brmmlow, Sacheverall, end Cope had the largest
numbers.

As to Stenheem the report stated that there were *not above..

four Englishmmn on the !end but It Is generally Inhabited with Irish as
on the lest surveye,l while ¯ preliminary draft referred to six tenants
of whom three were noted as absentee, one l lying at 0ungennon and
another at Benburb.2 Irregularities In the granting of leases were

3 end Sir John 0111on.
noted for Obbyns, ma peore mine0
The report and attendant documents allows of more cement on
the Onelllend colony than had been derivable frcm previous surveys.
Brownlowes sulmlsslon Indicated that his village of Lurgan consisted
of 47 houses occupied by m variety of mrtlsmns and other my
also held snmll holdings of lend. On the estate ~d~ere there
British tenants, there were one o0oper, one glover, one shoemaker,
three carpenters, three weavers, two turners, and two lebourers with
smml I acreages. The remainder were for the most part defined as yeomen
or husbandmen, though a few were gentlemen, All held land, mostly
not more than sixty emcres*, the mmJorlty having bet’~een ten and thirty
acres, though some had less. The largest unlt was that of a man who
held the *lerkese housem and 2~0 acres for t~enty-one years¯ The

5
tenancies were generally for twenty-one or thirty-one year periods.
I ¯

B.M., Add. MS ~756, f. 108v. HIs certificate claimed eleven people

i., 8014/8).
2.

1

4.
5.

N.L.I., ItS SOIk/Sx commissioners notes on Obbyns, Stanho~, and
Annesley, Other cases of absenteeism of tenants were also revealed,
e.g, erie ef Sm~.heveralles freeholders lived at Drogheda.
N.L.I,, Nil 801k/71 statement on planters by Craig and Flshe,
|| Ray 1622.
klew, p, 397.
Though
below, p. ~16.
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It was stated that sam lived In little groupings of efour or fl va
houses togethere.1 Evidence of the types of t rmlesmen present Is
also available for Copems estate. The report refers to esundry
cottagers of oc~petlonse,2 and amongst those listed In his certificate
as undertenants were a sho~aker, a chandler, and two smiths.3
John Olllo~es certificate thro~ light on the structure of his
estate.4 He had 16 balllboes of which 4 were elayed oute as

demesne

and the remainder held by tenants. Of these there were Ll~, though one
had 7 undertenants,5 making a total of 51 families. There were 3 freeholders holding a balllboe each of £2 per annum. The others were
tenants for three lives and occupied the remaln|ng nine townlands. In
one case as many as II held a balllboe and paid rent totalling
£17. O. 8. Othenvlse the numbers per bal llboe ranged from one to 6,
wl th onl y one bal 1 i boa held by an Individual tenant apart from the
freeholders. The total rent paid was £80. 16. O.

Ol I Ion cl aimed that

his tenants were each enjoined by lease to provide themel yes wl th a
musket, a pike, a sword, and a dagger. He asserted that he had no
IrUsh tenants - a claim not Inconsistent with the presence of Irish
In other capacities, though the ~lsslo~rs reported that

there were

6

0few or nee° Irish on the proportion.

The commissioners findings on the presence of Irish In the bar~y
mW be suanarlsed as follows: Br~dnlow, 24 families; Grandl son, 8

P.R.O., Hanchester Papers~ 30/1512/183.
2. |. #., Add. ~ 4756, f. 108".
0

3. N.L.I., HS 8014/9: certificate of Anthony Cope.
5.

li.L.l., HS I101E/8: certificate of John Dillon.
l~e of Celm0S freeholders had each ten undertanants (N.L.I., ItS

sink/s).
Add. m 47..
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feell los;

Obbyns, 18 families; Cope k0 families;

Annes Iey, 1 2

fmlllesl Stanho~, 2~ feel I los; SerJ~everel I. 49 families; John
Dillon, *few or nee Irlshl; Sir John Dillon, 19 families. Sacheverell
claimed to have oa his estate IS Irishmen, servants and ploughmn.
*vhich are conformable and have taken the oath of supremacieS, but
Rich In ¯ marginal note denied the oafomity of l0 of these.

I

An

2
Irishman living in Lurgan was stated to be conformable. As to Stanhotmes estate the commissioners noted that It was Igenerally Inhabited
with Irish as at the last surveyS.3 However while the overall Increase
in the size of the British colony must have caused a depresslee In
status for the Irish0 It is evident that on ne estate had their
presence been found dispensable. The armed preparedness of the
colonists is only sometimes referred to in the report. In the
the picture Is less fully drawn. There had been no omershlp change.
Sir Archibald Acheson, though not his brother~ was resident, and John
Hamilton did not live in this county. Sir Archibald had 132 fmllles
of tenantst his brother 26, and Hamilton 660 totalling 224, end
suggesting a male olo~y of about 400 or almost a 50 Increase on
the 1619 figure of 285.
The ~mmlsslonerse examination of the umdertakerse certificates
revealed Irregularities In the structure of the colony. Doubt, in
particular was cast on the freehold status of people so claimed,

4

though these claims were accepted In the final report. The five
fmhelders Sir Archibald Acheson Ilstod were ermcled as follows:
I. H.INI., HS 8014/8: Sacheverellas certificate.
2. P.li, It,t Heechestor Papers, )011S/2118).
3-I~lt, e Add. Ill kT~, f. lOIIv.
k. ki~tlm In mmbers claimed were mode where necessary.
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°a child of tmlve years son of Sir Archll, tgone Into Scotland and
eoldeo She lyyves not there but at Clogher and setts the land to peers
rune *no sucho, *gone Into Sr~otland two years ago a~,d never known to
be a freeholderl,t His brotheras claim was similarly discredited.2
It was noted with regard to two leeseholders that ethis Sr. Ar. will
not suffer him to enjoy quletlyt.3 In general the structure of the
Acheson estates was unsound. Of 132 tenants to Sir Archibald 120
were designated as cottagers.4
However, given these crltlclsms0 the Increase In the colony was conslderable. Evidence of tradesmen and artisans Is once more available
from the certificates, h Henry Acheson°s estate there was a lastchante.

For his village of lancarny- Herkethlll - Sir Archibald

1 I sted 36 heueeholders, one ion Irish aim and gees not to church°.5
There wore two mills. The cmilssloners td~lle crltlclslng Sir Archibald
for having no freeholders felt that eotherwlse he hath planted very

Sir Archibald Achesonts edifice received the cmanlsslonerse
approval as °o onvenient dwelling house ... environed with a bivme.7
On the ether proportions the buildings were found Inadequate. Henry
Acheslm had a bows of substantial proportions but It had neither gate
nor heuso Imd was eof no use In regard It [was] so II1 bullt°.8 As

N.I..I.o /iS 801/t/91 certificate of Archibald and Henry Acheson,
7 August 1622.
2, Ibid. One It was noted had been already listed as constable of Sir
Archlbeldes town of Clancamy and was enot known to be a freeholderI,
the other was hardly ¯ freeholder since he never appeared eupon his
arm charges at assizes and sessionst.
h. !1,11., Add. NS ~756, ff. 1 0~-gv.
3, Ibid.

1.

lI.L.I.. MS 8014/3.

e ¯

P.II.O., lilmekeeter Patmrs, 30/I 5/2/2020.
D,R,, Add, HS 4756, f.lO9, His submission to the conmlsslonors
prevldes a detailed description end has been placed In an appendix.
Ibid.
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to Heal ! ton they o~wntod that 0 al 1

hls building Is

Ill thmt It Is

fit fer nothing but to be pulled down and re-edlfledm ~dlng that he had
undertaken to do that and then l lye there. I
As to the Irish, the report states that on the Acheron estates
there were enoe Irlshm limply|rig no direct tenants], but that occesI anal 1 y

I and was let by landlords or rennets to them for grazing.

There were 48 I rlsh fml I les on Haml 1 tones lends.

The Brl tlsh tenants

were amed, and Sir Archibald Acheson listed the folto~lng weapons
as In his own possession:
Item In the manner hawse there Is now flftye ~e pykes,
twenty five horsemnes staves, twelve musketts, ten callevers,
five longe fowlelngs peaces, two pal re of Io~ge re-at
worke plstolls, md two Imlre of shorte snapp worke plstolls,
fourteen tergett=, slx ~s, two hatberts, two two handed
swordes, twelve other swords, dram and cullers.2
The servitors In 0_r=~, while resident ely In the cases of
Polntz and Smith,3 had by 1622 made a decided Impact as Iandlord=.
Ncm-resldency was mltlgmted for 6randlson and Room by the presence of
English ~lents. Grandlso, had at this point purchased Devles’s lands/~
(though the latter was taken as owner by the comllssloners and submitred a certificate to them), as well as the oncealed land granted
to Richard Atherton who was now Grandlson’s =gent.
tlrmdlson*s estate, perhaps the most notably developed, Indicated
onsiderable advance on the situation deplored by Pynnar. )b had built
a castle ef I Ira and stone, ’strong end oomodlous’ encompassed with ¯
defended bmm. Within were ene fauces, two bru= feuconettes, and
It

2.

Ibld,
II, L, I., NS 81)1k/9.
Ilmlth presmably lied In Noyry fort.

3.
4. IJ~ cancel I. Bib, reoer;., I I, Amagh (7)

Jas I.
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am for forty m. Nearby there was a ehimdsome’ church and aclJolnlag his house n °pleoslmt park°IP paled around, of three miles °ompass°
There were two watemllls, under one roof, His market town - Tendragee - was said to contain 27 houses and the householders as listed
contained some four or five Irish names. I
Polntz, a servitor of decidedly different type, had Increased
his small Inltlat grant by ea great quantltye of 6 or 700 ac. purchased
of the nativese. He had built a Ifslre brick dwelling house surroun2 besides s bmm and stable. He
dad by snell domestic enclosures,
had eight English families dwelling In ¯ village - Polntzpass adjoining.3
Buildings, though not In el I cases fully finished or satlsfactor~, existed on eli estates save Oavleses.

4

Smlth*s bmen was un-

occupied *nor [was] It of any use*, but the parish minister was a
ten4mt, and had built a econvenlents dwell lag house enclosed with a
6
double qulcksett ditch.
The numbers of British In the barony cannot be stated precisely.
Davies claimed seven but their bone fldes, with one possible exception,
was deaollshed by the oemlssloners, two having ’gone to Fermmagh’,
and0generolly ell the land [was] planted with irish0.7 On Hoore0s
and Smlthes estates there was no more than one British resident
B.H., Add. MS 4756, f.109v; P.R.O., I’dmchester Papers, 30115121
184, 202a.
2. e~ orchard, gardens, yardes, and backsides Inclosed with a
dl tch qulcksette.
l.lq., Add. MS 47~, f.lOBV; N.L.I. MS 8014/9.
It was noted that this had been granted without bulldln9 stipulations In cxmpensatlon for receiving only the reversion of the
land granted to Art Hclloron OINelll and hls wife.
5. N,L.I., IqS Ilel4/91 Drier A. 6. ll.M., Add. MS 4756, f.109v.
7. N.L.I., MS 8014/9: Oavles°s certificate.
1.

¯
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each, an qlmnt called TmmleyI and the Perish minister respectively.
Elsewhere the Immigrant ~latlon was more subst~tlat.

2

~lntz

was credited with 8 ~gllsh fmlllN.3 A ~mchle! return for the
Mrl|h of ~nterheyney p~vlded lists of ~ple ~t referred ~ In
the report.E here were at lent 22 British retail lee In Tandr~
and MrhaN othe~ cm Grandlsones estate because this return lists
29 ~se~lders and 5 I~lvl~sls by nero. F~ ~rchleres estate
the~ were 4 church-~lng British ~se~lds.

There were 6 British

households on AnMsley*s ltmds, which were not within the competence
of the coemlssloners. Of II fmllles listed for Grandlson*s
proportion N church-ping Irish ~ had non-Irish nares.5 There
must therefore here been a colony of some I00 ~ult lies. ~m were
Scots hevlng probably penetreted from Down.

6

hat mveaent wes~erd

had ettrectlons Is Indicated by the removel of the tenents from
Davles’s I and.
There Is no evidence of any Influx of Irish displaced free the
nelghbourlng undertaker baronies. Confomlty by some of the original
inhabitants appears to here been limited to Gramdlson’s estate, m~l
In the perish of Kllsleeve (including Smith’s land) there was ’not
Irish that cams to church’, al though there were over 1,000
estlnmted N I Ivlng In the perish.7 ~he all-over numbers of Irish
I. See Cal. Nt. roils Ire., Ja.s I’ p.582.
2. It.L.~’~*I~)’~’i~wN ~al. the English upon the proportion*.
A~other source (see footnote below) lists 5 households only
Including ’an English recusantlatelye brought to church~.
P.ti.0., Ilmchester Papers, 3 0115121182.
5. Ibid.
6. There were five households of Scots on Annesley’s tends and one
I~rchlerOll (Ibld).
7. ~L.I., m N14/9: draft of camlssloners’ report on 0rlor.
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elude deflnl tlon, though there were ’above’ ?00 Irish fmllles on
I
Itevles°s I and.
In ~ Wirrall 0~ estate, mortgaged in 1619, was now owned
by Edward Oagshm~ who was clerk of the court of wards2 and lived at
Flnglas outside Dubl In.3 Othenvlse ownership was unchanged. Three of
the seven proprietors, Taylor, Butler, and Fishe, were resident,
Weldron was In England but °dayly expectede,4 Ameasas fml ly was
present, and Malnwarlng was represented by an agent.
Bm~ns and houses existed on all estates but presented very diverse
Images. Flshe°s bmm was the most elaborate, being *o strong round
bawne of iyi and stone 8 foot high and 415 foote ompasse built upon
a rath wlth a chamber over the gate and a draw bridget.5 However
other bawns had marked deficiencies, some being merely made of sods
and egolng to decay0.6 Houses or castles wre equally individual Istlc.
F|shees was *strong and handsome’, thirty-four feet square and four
storeys high.7 But they were not all so large,

being only two

or two and ¯ half storeys. The Bagshaw house was not yet complete;
Taylor°s was strategical ly sl tuated.

8

The colony had not Increased markedly since Pynnar’s survey.
Butler, who was absent as sheriff on the day of visitation, made no
1. N.L.I. MS 801/+/9: Davles’s certificate.
2. Ifd~_Jlnt.J~.t_~., Jas I, p.327.

3.
i~.
.

7.

8.

i i, Cavan (I)

Chas li.

Ii. lt. Add, HS 4756, ff. lOl -2.
6. Ibid., f.lOlv (Taylor’s balm).
Ibid., f. 102.
Ibid., f. 102.
Taylor was the only settler in our area whose place of settlement
h4d been defined for him by the deputy and plantation commissIoners u they were empowered to do for the defence of the
¢mmtryslde and for convenience of communications. (Chlchester
tO Taylor, 5 Oct. 1611, ~., 161l-I~, pp.l~O=l; ..ctJ..
Cam HSS.. 1603,2k, pp. 23-~).
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return for hls tenantry. El set~re the commissioners found sam 370
ales resident, Including 3~ fenl I los In Belturbet taken as camprlslng
60 males. Pyrmar found 439, Including 139 from Butler’s proportion,
though excluding the uncounted residents of hi turbot.
5t0 may therefore be suggested for the 1622 population.

J~n approx | mate

These were

net evenly distributed; on the lames, iagshmv, and Halnwarlng estates,
three ~hich had been subject to mmershlp change, the colony was very
smal !.
It Is evident that the colony had been none too stsble and on
almost every estate tenants were noted tax) wore absentee or had
previously disposed of their lands. Of seventeen freeholders on
Toylores estate, for example, ten were non-resident es also were four

I

of his eleven lemmholders. One of two freeholders on Ameas°s
estate lived In Dublin and let the lend °whelye to Irlshmn.2 As to
Flshe*s estate It was reported that:
many of the first leases have been passed over from oee
party to ~other and ... the tenants hm~ not performed
thalr covenants of buildings and t)lantlng with their landlord es by their deeds they are tyed to doe, but some of
them have and continue Irish Ulm, the lands, whereof Sir
John Flshe omplelnes; and others doe place poor undertenants upon It at reck*d rents.3
Ca~lalnts also cam from the tenants, km of ila~haw’s tenants
had ’no deeds to be seen’.4

Butler’s protested that they could get

*nee reaseeable bargains tl I I the Irish be removed’.5
On elmst al I estates the presence of Irish In quantlty was
1. B.M., Add. 145 Z,756, f. lO!v.
2. Ibid., ff.lO2V-3.
3. Ibid., f.102.
4. Ibld,, ff.102-2v.
5. Ibid., f.102v.
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hated. They either held land directly from the undertakers or subsldlarlly from their llritish tenants. On the estates of llogshaw.
Riimal, and KiiIntmrln9 the ’greatest partm, or ’much* or *mOSt’ of the
land was In Irish occupatlo,. I
The settlement pattern revealed In 1618-19 of village groups
and dispersed d~lllng receives confirmation. Only on the estates of
Bagshln~ and /4mas ~re clusters of houses td)sent. Valdron had a
vlllmje of thirty houses with English tenants close to his own dwelling.
This was probably modern Fmmham where there I s now a county house
but no village. In this presumably lived his thirty cottagers, each
with a houae and °backside°, and °vory good
graining mid 2 acres apiece for tillage**

2

for 12 beasts
On Flshems estate there

were flve *[ngl Ish-I lice’ thatched houses close to his own d~l IIng,3
probably Stradone, while Hmlmvarlng had a *snmle’ village of seven
houses not all tenanted. This was subsequently namid Hoynehall after
hlmmrlnges successor am oumer. On Taylores estate there were
fourteen I[ngllsh families living near his castle - at hllyhalse end the rest of his tenants lived In dlslmrsed fashion.

5

The amunt ef arms reeercled varied Immensely. .qnmu*s and
Basshmves tenants had only five swords and five *peaces* respectlvlly.
#kxmver t~ldro, had every good arms’ a~d a dnm In his house ’besides
am which the chief tenants are bound to keep’. Taylor had the
greatest variety wl th 0~ cersletts with head pieces, 12 muskets and
I. Ibid., ff. 102-3.
2. Ibld,, ff. lOlV-2.
3. Ibid., f.102.
klOWo p~ 269. Pynnar had found two vl I I ages of ten houses each.

5. ll.M., kid. MS ~756. f. ! 01 v.
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~lllvers, 7 plkes and h.~ st~s, 2 long ~ end 2 sheaves of
erretnl, and ) helhertsm In his stronghold, while Butler had *but smale
stere of arms* but claimed to have dlstrlbuted them ~o~gst hls
tenants and others for their s~fety In the countryside.
On at least three estates ~lrlculture was conspicuously energetic.
Valdron and Fish, had English cattle In great numbers, Wmldron also
having avery good* tlll~le and *Inclosures°.1 There were now seven
mills distributed between four estates| five were recorded by Pynnar.
Ikutler had two orn mills and one fulling sill.
In TUIlyhunco them had been ne sales but the msrrlege of lady Jane
Hamilton, widow of Sir ¢leud and mother of his minor son, to captain
Arthur Forbes from I.ongford, himself a Scot, must have affected the
supervision of the estate, though only his wife and *her family* sea
resident at the tlm of Inspection.2 Of the other two owners Craig
had been *long* resident and Acheson wss represented by an agent.
There ware now bmms on all estates, of v~hlch Achesonms enly was
crltlclsed as ’already* decaying. The houses were generally substantial, two of four or four and a half storeys, Cralg*s being again
cmmindmd as *strongly builded both for the stone work and tWr

3

work**

it appears that there sere no more than

1)5 miles resident,

an alqmrent recession on Pynnerms figure end barely satisfying the
required minimum of 144. 14any tenants were non-resident and much
I. Ibid., ff.lolv-2. On Fish*as estate there was *good mmuranco*.
2. On one of her properties there was resident a subst~tial freeholder
In the barn celled Lowther In the report, but more likely Lawder
as he appears etse~+~re
cancell Hlb
.. ii, Cevan (2/~)
o

ekes I I l.X.. Add. 4770 , f,9v). .......
Add.
1,756, f.103v.

I
of the land on ill estates woe In Irish occupation. 0nly one
village - Klllashldr8 - with t~mmty British households, on the
Hamilton estate, Is mentioned.
There vmre many tenant complaints and there were apparent Irregularities. The freeholders of the barony petitioned the oemlsslonors
°N In all other places they did by word of mouth° to be. relJovocl from
Jury service on the grounds that their freehoTds were smell and their
rents unduly high,2 On the Hmllton estate the Inhabitants complained
that they had expended money In building and plamtlng on promlte of
freeholds from Cleud Hamllttm, These promises had been unfulfilled,
and now, the helr being a minor, they requested government Intervention
tO secure their titles.3 On Cralges estate most of the tenants hod
merely ’promises or short notes under Sir James hls hand* rather than
leases. ~ Aches,his En91 lsh tenants protested aejalnst I! I usage of
his agent asserting that

had been deprived of their lands on

pretext of forfeiture for letting to the Irish and yet the sam
l,
lands had been subsequently dlsFosed to native occupiers.
On the Craig estate there was ’good manurance of tlll~<jem
*great store of cattte’.S Only one mill Is mentloned, held by ¯
leaseholder with twelve acres, on the Acheson estate. On ell estates
the tenlmts were armed or provision was made for thls purpose, but
the predominating ~eapons were pikes ~nd ’half pikes’.
As to the Acheson estate, for example, it w~s noted that *the most
part of this prelportlon hath always been anti Is still occupied
by the Irish’ (Ibld. )-2. Ibid. +
3. Ibld., f.103.
Ibid., f.103v.
5. Ibid.
I.
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IcIttlIh emerIhlp In ~ wn affected by the sale of Sir
,,limos tkmlltones estate to Sir Henry Parse (or Piers) In September
1621.1 Parle himself held the dissolved monastlc property of Trleternagh In WIstmath, acquired by his family In t~JO,2 end vms secretary
to Chlchester In 1607.3 This sale did more thin substitute one
absentee proprietor for mother. ~ of the tenants, ur~llllng to
live undir the now omer, or discontented with their fortunes In ¢evan,
or ImrhawI t~ closely bound to Hamilton, had by 1622 left the lind
and returned to landiboy *froi v~hence they ¢im~.4 Otherwise the
omerIhIp of the bareny had not changed. Iil l le and John bl I ton
were resident at the tln of the Inquiry, Vlllloi KimllL~n .as represented by hle tvlfo and Parse had 0m servants° living In his cutlo.
The buildings wore roughly In their 1618-19 condition,

very

substantial but not all completed. The castle on the Parse estate
was now ~exmedlngly~ vmll roofed but the floors had not been Installed
nor the wlnde~ glazed. Hoover four men wire at work. John Itml I ton
lived In oem of two thatched eEngllsh houses, built as ehol~es of
officee and within a bmm of clay and stones, but nearby there was a
bonn of stone end I Into In ~lch a stone house with two vaul ted tmmrs
~lm being onstructed,5
There were no Ire than imam 90 mlult IIleI sing the colony In
this barfly. This iaJor recession, It was roughly half of PynnerOl
figure, mist hmm been accounted for by the exodus of tenants beck to

2.1"
I. iq., kid. i~I ~756, f.100.
5. Ibid. 0 ff.100-100v.

c,v,, (19)

(;has I.
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Down foll~lq m the sole of Sir Jams l~mIltones estew.

though I t

was equa! ly aplmront on aII three Haailton estates. Betlla’s settlers
tmlng unche.ged In mmbers.

There Is no evlckmce of disturbed land-

lord tenant relatlons, but Wllllam Xmllten had no freehold tenants.
The colony appears to havl been armed In at least an elementary
fashion, but only John Hamilton had a supply of arms - 24 pikes. 6
horsanlnes staves, and 2G slicers and calllvers - in his house. I
There were two mi I I s In the barony.

John Himllton and Vllllam

Ballle hid *goed Nnurance’, kllle hid ’stock of cattle’ em his
demesne, and Vllllm Hmlllmn had ’m’ cattle on his ~and ’and
2 In ¢lankie. as elsev~re It Is manifest
store of Irish upon It alse*.
that the Irish were being retained on the estates. BellIe complained
that his tenants let their lands to the Irish3 though both before and
after this date he himself demised land to Irish occupants of a yearly
basis.

k

The survey Indicates little change In servIWr mmershlp In
Coven since 1618-19. in ¢Ntlerahon the old [ngllsh lawyer, i[dward
Dmvdall. was now the recorded owner of the estates of FettIpIKe and
Timffa. Other proprietors were unchanged and absentee, though Culam’s
family tmre resident en the fommr Rldgeway estate. Culme being himself
In England. Apart from the fact that ~I|II had ccaqDleted substantial
buildings there had been no Improvement here since Pynnar’s Imrmbulatlea. ~ on the Dmvdall and Ashe estates had a I Iml ted value
theush the abNnm of gates,
I. Ibldo
2. Ibid.. f. lOOV.
Ibid,
Ins. ¢mcell..iflb. retort., el, Cavern (17) Ches 1.
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British-held lend In ~l~l~(.ur.~ evinced and disadvantages of
absentee omershlp. The brothers Ashe had let their house and baum I
Itself ’fallen lmm In amy places° - to ’one of the blys°. The
Culm-lqoore partnership had been disrupted by the death of Archibald
Moore. his widow and children having left It °desolate’. This was
regretted by the cmmlssloners because their bulldlnge at Tullyvln
~re eof great strengthe a~l had ~not been rode so with out great
charge,.2
in .~~ mmershlp was unchanged and was without exception
absentee. Buildings wire unimpressive except on the lambert estates,
and here operations had halted with the death of Sir Oliver in 1618.
in ~ where only the Graham end Talbot-Culms estates ~re
considered, building work satisfied the cmmlssloners but only Talbot
appears to have been resident.
The most general characteristic of these servitor estates wu
the absence of British tenantry, a condition which can have changed
little over the ensuing twent~ years. On Culmses estate In Cutler*
near Virginia there wars, as In Pynnares tins, four British
families d~lllng near his barn, ooe of ~ kept ea good InneI, but
most of the land °being barren [wu] sett to the Irish’.3 There
wire only sam five English fasllles In Virginia. On the Culm and
Hoore estate in Tullygarvey them wlre but two IlmOre’ Englishman

4

on the land. On one of the Lambert estates in Clammivm there was

one Ibgl Ish ’gentleman’ an ’ancient follmmr’ of Lmbert’s living
I. B.Iq., kid. ns 4756, f.lOI.
2. Ibid.
Ibid.
4. Ibid.

2 0.
I
In the barn. Lieutenant Rutledge, v~oso ann property goes urmentIoned In the report, was the only British tenant to Sir Richard
llral~m.2

The British population can not have exceeded the flgurs of

30 males suggested by our exmlnatlon of PynnarOs survey.
Otherwise the lind was reported universally as let to the local
irish or to people from the Pale. Old English mmershlp In the county
had thus not only been extended with the arrival of Dotvdall, but
pelesmmn rare moving In as tenantry as troll, though this was doubtless
also ¯ process for which there was pre-plantatlen precmient In this
county. Dmedell and t/alter Talbot had freeholders and leaseholders
from the Pale who ~mrs al I recusants and Lord Lmdbert had leased some
land and the barn on one of his estates to a pelemm, Cone Horrlce
Dalton*.) Ikxmver the local native Inhabitants formcl the bulk of the
tenantry on al I servl tar estates. I t was noted In almost el I cases
that all the land was °sett to Irish natives who live dispersed and

4

plough after the Irish custom*. Most of the land Ashe had acquired
from Garth In Castleraban was held by Oone heed of the sept of the
OORelyO.5 Apart then from the aplmarance of sn~ll numbers of IDal omen
tenants holding on a leasehold basis, and likewise of British. servitor
Ijndlordry In C~van had not been revolutlcmary.
By way of brief onclusion, It can be stated that ¯ figure of
,ppromd~lng 1.200 was the likely British male populatlan of undertmhers0 and oervl tors Imds In Amagh. The orresponding figure for

,vm vm
I.
3.
4.

765. The English and Scettlsh undertakers In Cevan.

Ibid. 0 f. 103.
Ibld., f. 104.
Ibtd.o f.le3.
Ibid., f.lOI.

HIs !and v~ l ater In Culm hands.
5. Ibid.

241.
Gtnl0ql

130,000 acres and hawing planted sou 735 British males,

kid pied muc~ less densely than their counterparts In Armogh who
with soma 82,000 acres had plantod near to 1,100 British males. As
to roletlve donsltles, the English barony of Leughtee In Cavan was
now planted about one and one-half tines more densely than the two
Scots= oppolnl~l baronies. In contrast, In ArNgh, Scots owners In
the Fowe hod ovar ~vlco as many dependents In relation to the
acreages they armed than had the Engl Ish In Oriel I land.
The cemmlssloners’ general conclusion was that although some
settlers had fulfilled the onditions better than others the klngms
°great bounty and godly Intention’ was ’generally frustrated0.1
They partl cul arl sed the defects of the dl fferent categories of grantees.
As to the vndertakers0 many were absentnee employing agents to collect
their rents. They retained mgreat storem of Irish on their lands to
the proJudlce of their British tenants.
holders,

They ~ few bona fide free-

being their own children, and many freeholders and lease-

holders not hawing legally valid instruments, and so being liable to
eviction, and those that were made had small quantities of land, paid
high rents, and found difficulties In meting the demands 04 Jury
service, which were consequently imposed on leaseholders and their
rKk-rented undertenants. Few of the undertakers had performed their
building obligations within the limited tlne and many of the b~ns
built were unserviceable, sane having no gates or houses within,
mlnd therefore of no use when nobody dwol Is in them0.3 Few of the
undmrtakers had settled their tenants In vlllagos near their strongholds,

II.lt,, Add. mS k7S6, f. 118.
2. Ibid.0 ff.llB"18v.
3. Ibid., f. I II1.
Io

2/,2.
but rather allotml them to live in dispersed fashion *subject to the
mmll~ of any Imrne to rob, kill, and burns them and their houses’. 1
Amy undertakers did not have adoquato arm In their houses as
required. Scram exacted duties and services or only let their lands
from year to year contrary to the articles of plantation. Estates had
been mold without license whereby some proprietors had accumulated
properties *which is a prlnclpall cause that the conditions are not
perforlmi and chiefs freeholders are extinguished*.2
The defects of the servitors were semev~at similar. Although
mmy hod bul I t more than requi red,

had not bul I t at al I. Like to

undertakers sam of their barns had *no houses, people, or 9arese.
Hany had not granted leases or created freeholders. Sam were recusants and would not take the oath of supremacy. Some had never been
reslckmt and had only collected rents from Irish. Host of their
tenants did not live in villages. The omlssloners ommnts on the
native Irish grantees will be discussed below.3 Finally they proposed
that the undertakers should be allovld to take out new patents under

4

the modified conditions discussed above.

However In January 1623 following on the report of the casmlssloners a stay was put on the granting of all lend in ireland In order

5

to prevent crown loss through dubious practices, which affected
grants In Ulster as elsev~re.

it constituted an attempt to bring

Ibid.
2. Ibid., f.l18v.
3. k!~, p. 322.
4. Abe~, I).211.
4;

5. ~]~l~n~m8~l~ _~?.I~JL, IDP.395, 398, 460; P.R.O.. S.P.

e.9, 427).

Irlmk affairs under nora rigid supervision free England. It resulted
In a temperery steppage of the granting of the Inland forts, In Ulster
and elicited strong omplaints free Sir 11ram Dutt~.I The stoppage
as It concerned the forts was rolmmd In 1624. but the attempt to
curb Irregularities was seriously Intended, and It dovetails In with
the fact that no Inmedlate action was t~en to give effect to the
schem for granting new patents to the undertakers,
In the years 1623 to 1625 three Cavan undertakers brought problems
eonmrnlng their estates before the gowrnmnt, In 14W 1623 Sir
Thrum Veldren petitioned the king for a regrant of his estate In
order te secure substantial conceelamnts, stating that his father,
Sir Richard, had precured a klng*s letter of I December 1619 authorIslng a surrender and regrant but hod died before taking out -~-hls
patent.2 The matter was referred to the cemlssloners for Irish
causes td~ In November re~ that he should receive a custodian
of the concealed lands at the see rent as applied to his other lands,3
The other two cases had no bearing on security of title against the
crmm. Sir |chverd Flshe and EAvard B~gshow br~Jght forward problems

4

concerning charges on their estates, In 1624 arKt 1625 respoctlvely.
These would have hid to have been thrashed out homver, had new
patents been granted at this tim.
The final approval of the schem for new patents hid, despite

pressure fm the undertakers, to await the follawlng reign and more

I. Ahem, Ik2/14,

=.

s.h 63/ 7 if.s3. Is3-3v

pp. 411 , 438).
ibld.

2~.
eXlmdlent political lrcumtances. In December 1623 Falkland and his
govermmnt ware empmmred to negotiate with the settlers In the plant1 and
etlons gemerolly *for confirmation or renewal of their estates°,
probably at the end of the previous year a klng°s latter to the lord
deputy ordering the Implementatlcm of the suggested sclxmm for the
Ulster undertakers was drdted but apparently not dispatched to
2
Dublin. Both, at any rate, were wlthout effect, and In July 1624
three agents of the undertakers, Sir Archibald Achesone Slr Francis
Annesleyo and Lord Balfour (a planter In Fermmagh) petltlcmed the
king for an lmmdlate Implenmntatlon of the scheme.3 Undertakers,
they laimed ware discouraged from bulldlng, the Irish were In hopes
of receiving the land back and could not be dlsplKed, and ’many
hundreds’ of British families had departed, so that ’the plantatlen In
general [htd] In a useful rammer relmpeed*. The king referred the
petition to the privy ouncil, requiring them to give It ’all farvourabla
expedltlon’,4 but no further action was taken until the fellcMIng year.

Ill

The n, tlves~ Inquiry. 1623-G.
In 1623 the cammlssloMrs recmnlndatlon of 1622 with regard to

new patents was In effect tacltly stayed by ¯ further directlve. On
Decudmr 12 the privy council Instructed Falkland to Issue a proclamation which vould forbid the undertakers to expel any of the natives
from their lids or to receive any new native tenants until further
1. Rymr, ~ (llmjue edition), vol vii, pt. Iv, pp.89-96; see
p.236.
PI a I
T.V,. .
,

).

P,R,O. S,P, 63/2)8 Pr. 2, ff.7

.p!,,_ S.111,2o).

k. Ibid.
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notice. He was furthermore to have carried out an Inquiry by comslss-

loners In each county Into the numbers and ondl tions of the native
Irish on each undertakers lands.1 The results of this Inquiry, wihlch
should consider what acreage each native held from each undertaker
and under whet rents, either In money or in kind, and by whet services
and for haw Icing, should be certlfled to the privy ouncil by Rsrch
I0 following at the latest. It night also cram wlthln their CCmlmtenca
to examine the performmce of the plantetlon conditions by the undertriers.2 The proclasmtlon t~ss Issued as required,3 and ©amnlsslenors
chosen to corry out the Inqulry In each county.4
The Inqul rles appear only to have been carried out In Araegh,
Fermanogh, and londonderry, or at least returns for these cmmtles
only¯ dating from February- Ilarch 16~, survive.S On April 21
these wore transmitted to London with an occxmpanylng letter excusing

6

the delw. The matter Is referred to here to provide soma further
explanetlon of the delay In concluding the arrangement to grant
new pataats0 but treOtsmlt of the evidence for Amagh has been
deferred for Inclusion In the chepter on the native Irish.7

0.
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Steele,
ii~-~-----,
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., I I ¯ 26.
pp.~39-40; P. lt.O.o S.P. 63/238 Pr.1, f.23.

s.
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the Amo~ relmrt.
Ibld.p ff,138-8v ~., ~ p.MI2: letter ~wae~lly

(laid).
7, Iblw, PP, 339-;6.See elso below, Iq~. 426-?.

Tit ¢OlJNrY IN A PI[RIO0 OF I[HI[ItGENCY, 1625.32,

Teml~ and concession.
The outbreak of war bettmen England and Spain fol le~lng on the
sccasSl(m of Charles I and INtlng until 1630 raised a number of
Imllortant problem In ireland,I The perennial fear of Insurrection
or Internal disturbance received an added dlmnslon with the posslbIllty of Invasion. The reorganlsatlon end exl~mslon of the amy thus
necess I tared created 8 nw]or financial problem with critical political
Implications.

The attempt to retain the loyalty of the old English and

by extension ecqul re their financial support, resul ted In negotiations
culminating In 162e with Important ctmcesslons to them reciprocated

by substmtl sl monetary assistance. However the slgnlflcance of the
war for both pleater and native elements in Ulster cannot be overlooked.
The marriage negotiations in 1623, It has been seen,2 has rsl sad
hopes [n Ulster of concessions to the native Population.

The fel Iure

of the negotiations, with the clear posslblllty of war, 81 so suggested
prospects of alleviation. The reign ended with Incidents or the
threat of them being reported from the northern province.

UI star,

whore the most thorough and most recent plantation of any size was
taking effect, was manifestly the greatest centre of grievance. The
fact that there were a considerable number of Ulster emlgr4s on the
ontlnent also made It a likely landing place for an InvKllng army
In the ev~t of war. In 1624, thatch)re, pies for its defence were
in 162(; It was suggested that a president for

1. A. Clarke, ’TI~ arm/ and Pol I tics In Ireland, 1625"30’,
Iv, 28-53.
207-10.

3. Altars, p. 210.

the prevlnce sheuld be al~olnted. I

In 1624 end 1625 ¯ series of

qlpolntmnts were ,rode whereby local Im~mmers were cx~mlssloned as
ge~mrnors of their counties *as will for the punishment and refommtlon
of enor.ms and evil disposed persons as also for the defenm md
safety* of the colonists there.2 No appolntments for Arma~ or l~vam
~mre, hoover, made.
ommntators In 1625 Itrelled the

to place a higher prop-

ortlon of the army In Ulster than elsewhere.

It was felt that the

Irish In the north would tprovokee war at any opportunity,3 and follow
the leadership of O°Nellt or OeNonnell claimants returning from aborml.4
It was recognlsed that the six planted cmmtles tam but ’thinly
populateda and IncaNble of selfdefence unless reinforced and erred.5
Amagh was mentioned as a pliK~ tO be nmde defensible.6 By ~r
1625 the deputy reported that of the amy, then k,O00 strong, 1.4OO
foot and 150 horse had been disposed In Ulster.7 The Inland counties
of Amagh and Cavan tare not hoover singled out for special attention,
presumably because sheltered from coastal Invnlon.
Fear of Invasion was acute throughout the entire Period.

lit

1627 the landing of a pirate at Klllybegs In Demegal created a scare
far beym~ the magnltute of the Incident.

Fal kl and eommnted that

*though the present Perrlll be overblotm ... yet the cmnslderatlon will
reaW~’. No Invnlm did

lind peace win made In 1630. Itmmver,

1. p.n.0., s.P. 63/243 ff.57-8v
2.

t

lls Ire., ~, p.~l, Cal. S.P. Ire., 161~-25,p.SqS.

.~~~~.~., 6~;~ pp.&8-9 4. Ibid. 5. Ibid. 6. Ibid.

Ira.50-1.

p.23 ).

Spmlllh Imarms Indicate that mnslderatlon wn being given, or at
least requested by Irish ~3ents~ to ¯ landing on the Donegal coast
or at ~rry at this t,lm (11. Jmmlngs
¯ (ed.), Wild Geese. In
SNnlsh Flm~er~, pp.212-13).
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while the disposition of the Ulster garrisons Indicated that they worn
conceived of N largely to repel attack, I t was a!sO considered
Imeeseary to malntmln forces In Ulster, and to take other precautions
else0 to Inhlblt or suppress Insurrection.

There wase In fact,

heightened unease throughout the province during the war period.
Reports of incidents wars widespread and active measures were taken
tO maintain order. AI 1 counties were affected, Armqh perhaps least
of al I.
In August 1625 m conspiracy Involving McGoverns from Cavan end
Hegel ms from Fermanagh

to IIght. Information had been ecqul red

by Sir VIIIlau Cole of Ennlsklllen and the archbishop of Cashel which
was presented to the Judges of assize who pursued the Investigation.
The plan, It eppears,*.~as to amass arm in antlclpatlon of ¯ Spanish
landing, surprise the planters° houses (especially In Femanagh) and
repossess the onfiscated lands. The Judges tried four ringleaders
In Ennlsklllen before a Jury of °geod freeholders of the English° who
found them all guilty.

They Inferred Dublin of their intention to

sentence them to death, unless the deputy wished to mitigate the
sentence and have them sent to Oubl In, but pointed out that this could
only be done under strong guard because of popular support.

t

The

outcome is not kne~. but the affair convinced the deputy how seriously
o the blood [was] distempered In the veins*, nmklng It essential to
omrheul the defensive arrangements for the province.

2

Vhlle there is no indication of disorder coming to a head In
Anugh at this tim, ¯ prevost marshal was energetic there In the
1. ~~~ pP.25-37, 3~-~0.
2.

2~
emr of 16:M,1 In the spring of 1627 reports

In to Dublin of

a elimm and dangerous rebel l Iont In Antrim, D~, and adjacent areas,
pl14mmebly ports of north-5~st Amagh.2 Edward (;hlchester, governor
of ¢arr|ckfergus, stated that In order to counter cattle steeling
m~d other outrages by M)odkorne he had sent a company of soldiers to
*lye and case on their septs0.3 Falkland, disturbed by the deterloratlon In Ulster which these reports suggested, pleaded that he would
not be ons~roble for peace unless he could over-spend the ¢oKordatm

4

allovance and stressed the need for mart l+al I~ to carb lmvlesmness.
By Horch 16270 as further Incidents frcx~ our area ~ere reported, the

deputy had mode marshal appointments. Reports of mmurders and other
mJschiefsm from Cevan, Hon~;lhm, and Longford, hod persuaded Falkland
to Iss~ Sir Charles Coote, a man of ermrgetl¢ background and vlc~president of onnocht,5 with *a large marshall comlsslon and extr~-

6

ordinary trust’ to regulate these areas. Also, convinced that the
pro~dums of the lay were Inadequate to the task of NIntalnlng order,
e~ ~tmn re-lnforced by Interrogation end fines In the star chmd)or,
he appointed Sir Vllllm Wlndsor to adralnlster marshal law.7 By
July the d~puty could report In favourable terms on Vlndsores activities
In Bern, Antrlm, and Amagh.

Before hls appointment rebels In those

axmtles, anticipating foreign Invasion, had formed Into bands with the
I.

3.
4.

P.A. 0.. S.P. 63/2~2 f.3~ ~.. ~6_!~2!, p.~3s).
P, II.O., S.P. 63/21~ ff. I~J-9v ~, ~ pp.217-18).
Ibid., f. 155.
, 16~ 1~217. l~mm Is evidence that provest
I rwa~dy ~ engaq~_ InvOther vex)unties of Ulster by
Itt46 (LK, m lira IqS 3827, ff. 62-3 , 65-S ).

~~

. P.Le,, ll~;~qg~~T~lv ~., ~ p.220).
7- Ibld,
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Immtlen to farce the British Inhabitants to abandon their settleaents.
Vlnd~r had, howlver, done much to restore order and Oslalne with the
sword uwerdl of three score rebels°.1 In a letter to the archbishop
of Anm~ In Norch 1627 Falkland thanked him for encouraging his
tenants to rake pwmants for the maintenance of the amy. He stated
that he hid kept Sir Charles ~eteOs company away from Arm~h for as
long am possible and would

It as soon as possible, hovmver

your Lordship may please to understand that by the earnest
Intercesslen of some ~ll*wlshers to that county, It hath
been less burdened with seldlers than any other within that
prevlnte, savlgg eRly Fenmmagh vhlch Is much smaller In
se~ than It.~
The use of provost marshals as an expedient for nmlntalnlng order,
homver, was restricted by article 33 of the .qZeSn of HW 1628.3
This provoked a sharp complaint from Falkland which he cQupled with
the Information that, follmvlng the death of Sir William ~lndsor,
disorder had Increased In Ulster. The reply was, however, ce~¢illatory, It being Intimated that the king did not think Falkland*s
pmmr had been °In any way curtailed by the recently pNsed articles*
md he was given full Initiative In the event of a woodkerne rising.5
No suc~ssor to Vlndsor appears to h4~e been almlnted but there Is
also no evlckmcl that onditions In Ulster had sufficiently Improved
to Justify In alteration In policy. In January 1629 there were
reports of outrages In ¢avan (and I~ath) and nmnums ~re trices
against ttmm,6 In June Hoees Hill, prevost marshal ef Ulster wrete
l, P.R.O., S,P. 63/2~ ff. 5~-~v I(.C~,, ~0 p, ZL~8).
2. .lt. Elrlng. (ed,), ~e Work f--User,~~4.
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to the deputy from Stranmlllls that,his men were engaged as far east
as Tymae stating that there were so many that *tel laved* the treadkerne ’that they wlre almost ready to goe Into rebelllm’. HI complained
that neither the local Justices of the peace nor the assize Judges
tare sufficiently ruthless In executing offenders which he had been
watt 9reato trouble and charge* In elmrehundlng. I

There Is no further

Indication of unrest In either Araagh or Cavan and the conclusion of
mime with Spain In 1630 rmmved the external stimulant.

2

Burlng the var years eonclllatlm tactics had also been utlllsed,
and some care vms taken to preNrve the support of well-affected Irisham. A list of elmrsons fitted to be employed against Tyrone and other
Irish rebelst drown up In 1625 Included Sir TUrlogh HcHonry Otliolll,
lan active protestant0.3

in February 1626 a list of people t~me

pensions, granted for previous support to the crown, were In arrears,
was submitted by the Dvblln gevermmnt to the privy council as deservtng of relief.

These Included Oeltanlaas and OiNellls from Armagh.G

In the case of one of these, captain Patrick O*Hanlon, whoso pension
originated In 1603,5 the Irish emmlsslcmers of the privy council

6

reeommmbd that satisfaction be given, i4mmvor no ~ts were
made to him and he mnmmd hie petltlm In July 1628.7
In February 1627 a certain Brian O*Hoglm, a native of Tyrone,
Ibid., ff. 163-4v.
In ~r the earl of Cork, one of the lord Justices who hod
succoeded Falkland, stated that he could hear of *no one now In 011
Ireland unmmnable to the Imp’ ~., .~~, P.5853.
3. Ibid., P.7].
I.
2.

P.n,0., s.P. 631242 ff,126-6v ~., ~L~1t, p.96).
5. Morn, pp. 33, 163.

6.

P.R.O., |.P. 63/21,3, ff.23-Jv ~., ~, pp.l~:-~ll,
see el so p. 155).

7. P.lt.O,, $.P. 63/t47, f.II ~.. 6~L~L~, p.358).
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who had served on the continent, was arrested and gwe evidence
tondlnt to Iwllcete Sir Turlogh HrJt~ry OmNelll and his fmlly amongst
I
others, In plots and conspiracies not precisely defined. These
depmltlcms ~re transmitted to London,2where the accusations were
dismissed as unlikely to be true, those concerned having been mhltherto...
observad to live peacably and like good subjects°. It ~ r;~..-.~.d
that Ir¯lkland should Instruct lord Caulfleld to Infom the accused of
the ¯l legations and let thee know th¯t the st¯re vws ’unwll I Ing to
ch¯rge pod subjects without Just ground’ thereby to encourage them
and others to remain loyal.3 Later In the year the king Intervened
In OOblll °s favour, foil¯wing en ¯ Petl tlon, In a dispute for I
between him and Sir Chrlstoldwr Ibllw of lou ~b.4
The emrpency alma affected the Ulster planters, and form the
background qtlnst which the undertakers ~re peml tted to trim out
new patents ¯long the lines first mooted In 1619.5 The preservation of
the goodwill of the planters ~m Important, and It wu seen In 1625
tt~t If goldl¯rs vmre ceSH4 on Ulster quit rent peymnts from the
province, about I~,000 Per anmm, would be put In h~terd.6 By 1626
soldiers had In fact been quartered there end ompImlnts of pll I mglng
had

In frm one ¯re¯,7

In November Falkland forwarded to

Idmdm ¯ petition of the loading planters of Fermmqlh reprmmtlng

8

the oppreeslons of soldiers quartered there. Similar protests
I. P.It.O., S.f. 63/244, ff. 8~7v. t~S’6v, ILl8 ~.,

JJb?,~Z, w.~).lo. 216-17). I
,. P.Lo. ,.P. ,3/,44. f. 2o2 (r~.~.. ,~,~.,2. 223-4).
P, It, O. S.P. 6)/2~o ff.210liO|Olv, p, 333.

5. Abeve, p.211.

6. fdJ.,.J,9,_Jm.,~ w.39-~.

7. p~;IjjJ~. ~/~--t~.~ 26-7_ ~~.b.5..2m., ~_~i/, P. ~ ss).
8. ~.Le., s.P. 6)/,4), nu~, (~, ~~-~.~73).
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from Umdenderry, Donegal, Fermm~lh, and Antrlm.

1

I n Apt I I 1627

a repmmmtotlve assembly which met In Oublln to discuss the flnancI.1 of the amy pointed to the distress of a barony In Ulster to
Indicate the general strain caused by the Increased size of the army,
It may not be specially significant that no complaints

~T

2

from Cavan

or Amegh. In July 1627 Falkland concluded that ¯ contribution of
127,000 was re~lulred from the country tm~rde maintaining the army.
Of this £8,250 was to be collected from the nine Ulster ounties of
which Armogh with £650 to pay hod the smallest assesemnt, the share
of svan, I[DO0, being roughly the averqlo

for the province and Ident I cal

wl th that roqul rod from L4m4ondorry.3
It Is not without

significance, then. that the umlerte~erse

~els for securing their titles ~mre treated more sympathetically
In these years. In February and August 1625 the [ngllsh privy council

4

consldored the matter and modo reGonie~lotlons. It was agreed that
the undortok4rs should rocelvl new letters potent, at doubled rents,
whereby they might plant one*quarter of their estated with native irish
and the rest with British tenants. The areas reserved for Irish should
be selected by special camlssl(mers and listed by name In their
patents, A clause 4olndlng the religious ~fomlty of the irish
tenants should not be Inserted, though they should be subject to the
relevant legislation of the country, The umlortakers~ request not to
have to give security that the Irish would be completely excluded
from tim rmmlnlng three-quarters of their estates was oneeded, but

! P,R,B,, B,P, ~l/2kk, ff.51-7, 68-72 ~., ~, pp.206-8),
p.-’~t~.
.,
P.It.!I.,.S.P. 63/244 f.21~

F.LO..s. .6)/24S
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¯ clause should be Included authorlslng the seizure of any land
reserved for British which was, found Inhabited by Irish, to be held
by the king until adequate security was given that the offence would
net recur. *llood carem should be taken that the undertakers should
make British freeholders and lemmholders *truly and really* on the
appropriate areas, welding all Irregular tenures. A mdel grant was
to be dram up and sent to Ireland for the Inforumtlon of the undertakers.
On the basis of these reemmmdatJone the king sent Instructions
to the lord deputy on September 6 for the Issuing of the new patents,
In return for mnflmtiem of their titles the wdlertallers wire to
ciouble their rents and pay ¯ fine at the rate of £30 per thousand acres
oceordlng to the original survey. As ¯ result Wray~s comlsslon would
be wlthdrmm. The Irish on the reserved areas might ham leases for
twenty-one years or three lives, but should live In villages, t4er
English clothing and peal, their children to be educated and leem
the English languags. The Irish should have rmmved from the remaining
three-quarters of each proportion by Hay-day 1626.1 In July 1626
the rmmva| date was extended to Hay-day 1628,2
The arrangement was not given Immediate effect, anti In August
1627 further royal Instructions wire received, whereby the Increased
fits wire to take effect frlI the following II~II ~ the fine
was to be Increased to ~ per thousand acres.3 In SeV~eaber the king
Instructed that £5 per thousand acres should be pald by the under1.~_!b_J~l_JJ~--..~._."

IJ’--__lS)JLl_lLIre,, am l, pp.10G-3.
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ti~ ~ Sir Piers ¢~mby ~ Sir Archlbald Admson who had acted
I
N t~lr ~ts In this st~ of the negetlatlons. In ~am~r a
2
~lmtl~ vMm Issued for puttl~ the new pot lcy Into affect.
this t~ let~rs Mtont were to ~ Issued within five mmths at half
fees. ~ ~rt~mrs, ~~r, ~tltl~d ~elnst the Inc~l~
of t~ fl~s ~d ~st~ furt~r time ~fo~ the ~mbled rents
s~ld ~~ ~w~le.) ~mlr ~msts were mbltt~ In article 26
of t~ ~ Sin regm~ thls Is the only ~tter ~mreln t~y ~celve
,ny singular gr~.e’, t~ they ~Id sha~ e~ally In the p~mnt
of su~ldles,
At obout this point, howover, ¯ much more radical scheme was put
forward. A connontator In 16285 sam, that In the l,st resort the
success of the plantetlem depended on the treatmont of the Irish
~pulatlon. The Irish ~ould accept from the umbrta~rs more rlgerous
~dltl~s ~ tenants - at higher ~nts and on a ~arly basis, ¯
¯ slavish ten~cy-at-wlll’ - thm ~ld British, hence ~lle they
ml~t Nmmln the British ~lony ~ld not g~. To rmmve t~m,
~m~r, wlt~t p~lslon for their re-settlmt ~ld also lJ~~
dlse the plantation through ’greet lamour ... If not a present
I nvml Ione .
The solution, It wH felt, lay In their planrmd re-settlenont on
the Im~ls Slrented, largely for this purpose, to the servitors, the
bishops, and the natlvo gramtoos, and this could emly be done by

I.

eel. S.P. I rw., IG2..~u, p. 273.

2.

Steele,
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Nl~m, lml~ In t~ ~mmnth ~tu~, II, 327-31,
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I m., I I, 30.
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Itvermmat Inmrvontlon, tt could not be loft to their own haphazard
Initiative. Commissioners should therefore be appointed to Inquire
Into the mount of land as yet unplanted which was held by bishops,
servitors, and natives and to Investigate whet numbers of notlves
yet remained on undertakers0 lands, t~en such parallel surveys had
been conducted pIKes should be assigned to these Irish In proportion
to their means to utilize them. The bishops, etc. should then be
°comanded expressly° to receive the Irish and give them specified
tenures. The Irish

labouring under harsh and uncertain conditions

from the undertakers would willingly take up their new lands °t~hereof
they may be assured to have estatos°. Such ¯ settlement, It was
suggested, would ensure peace In Ulster and the king would be
the author of that greet work of uniting the English and
Irish together which yet could never be done because they
never live together N landlord and tenant, elther In
perpetuity or long leases.
Such would be °a work of greater glory to the king than If he had
brought a new people Into their places°.
To give his argument further conviction he described the plantation
as It then stood. Ulster was oas yet no other than a very wilderness0. On each proportlem there might be one small 0 totmshl p0 made
by the British, but the proportions being °wide and largo the
habitation of ell the province Is scarce visible°. The presence of
the Irish who did not °dwell together In any orderly forme deterred
the expansion of the British colony. Those I r I sh who had race I ved
grants of land as ~ell as being poor, were ’for the most pert [such]
as In tim of war had relation to this state’ hence they had no
reputation with the ms of the native population. These tended to
follm, the landless ’heads of septs’ and ’chiefs of cremghtes’ who
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would now. seeing rathe times fall out so contrary to their expectatlens’, willingly settle themselves If the proposed plan were pu rsued.
In this way only would the mhablts, manners, and language of the
Engllshe be ein tirost Introduced and the plantation reach fruition.
Such a plan might have held some possibility of a solution if
put forward and acted on in 1610, but in 1628 there were a number of
factors which would amice Its implementation difficult. The bishops
end servitors at any rate hocl already organlsed their llmcls, the
bishops for the most part having granted sixty-year leases, In ways
which would now have to be completely disrupted. Furthermore the
undertakers had by now also succeeded In gaining acceptance for the
compromise solution whereby the Irish might be retained on one-quarter
of their estates. Also the Irish, having eluded transplantation for
eighteen years, might not have accepted the scheme as thee rful I y as
was suggested.

Had governmnte then, possessed the vlgour to attempt

to Implement It there would still have been a number of associated
dlfflcultles ~411ch the proposer failed to onsider.
In June the protracted negotiations were flnmllsed and it was
clear that the above proposals oncerning the native Irish would not
be acted upon. Falkland was ordered to Issue m commission for the
grantln9 of the new patents.

The rents were to be £10. 13. ~ per

thousand acres and proportionably, concealed lands to be Included.
Fines at the rate of £30 per thousand acres tare conceded. The
patentee should covenant to ensure that three-quarters of his lands
were planted vlth British tenants or used as demmsne, and undertake
to have two freeholders and two leaseholders at least per thousand
acres. All the mature Irishm except artificers settled upon small
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’lmrmle’ wore to be removed fr~ thls area before I Hey 1629 and any
of this lind gr4mted to Irish should forfeit to the king during the
tim of the demise. On the other quarter of thai r estates the
w~lertakers might have irish tenants and grant leases for twenty
years or more or less, though net exceeding forty-ace years or three
or four lives. These Irish should build ~ (k~ll together end
¢onfom to English *habit and usage** The limits of the I rlsh quarter
if Imprecise should be settled within six months of the patent. Any
undertaker requiring it might have a co,mission to establish the
sub-denc:mlnatlonal names of their lands, and the amounts concealed.
for exact recital in their patents. Tenants should join in the
surrenders of their landlords, but should have their formr estates
reassured to them on appropriate Increase In rent, Such undertakers
as had not fulfilled their conditions of building and planting might
have their new patents on condition of entering Into bonds to fulfill
their obligations within two years. Each Patentee should covenant
to have in his house five callvers or muskets and am for five
pikeman per thousand acres.

The lord deputy and cotm¢il should settle

al I disputes between Patentees or Patentees and others concerning
the I r 1 ands.

British who had purchased lands from the native Irish

and desired regrants should receive them. Lands might also be
conveyed at the deputy*s discretion to parsons who had acquired them
from the original undertakers. If any refused to accept the
arrmjmmat the deputy might attaint cmmisslmmrs to enquire of
their breeches of the plantation conditions and have their lands
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The commission was Issued
on 13 August 1628.2
The flnallsatlon of this arrangement coincided roughly with a
new odmlnlstratlve arrangement for the pageant of the army which
evoked strong protests especially from Ulster. On 26 August 1628’
It was ordered that all subsidies should be paid directly into the
exchequer for central disbursement, I.e. local contributions would
no longer go directly to the soldiers statlcmed there.3

In July

1620 protests agelnst this arrangement cane In from mmy counties.

4

Phllllp OiRellly, the sheriff of Cavan, stated that that county
refused absolutely to pay the sun of tE33/+. 5. 6. demanded, and he
returned a petition ~4~lch begged for the removal of the Imposition on
acount

of poverty, ’the dead burying their dead and the look of

5

death set In the face of every man’. The sheriff of Amagh also
returned ¯ refusal to pay nm~ey Into the exchequer lest compliance

6

wlth the order should establish a precedent. There was also protest
In the autu.m of 1628 against payments towards disbanding a regiment
of the amy.7 Hnwmver in 1629 the amy was reduced very considerably
and the conclusion of peace wlth Spain In 1630 eliminated much of the
crisis In Ulster planter-native relations. In August I(~29 the earl
of Cork and lord chancellor Loftus, newly appointed lords Justices
after the withdrawal of Falkland, were Instructed to Insist on the

1. P.M.O., s.e. 63/2~, ff.246-8v, 251-3v ~., ij~,:~,
pg.349-S2).
2. I~ferrod
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Ulster tmdertakere paying their double rent and fines. So far few
had token out their new patents and the king requested alist of all
who before the end of the ensuing michaelmas term had not compl I ed
so as he could dispose of their forfeited property.I

II

The regrantlng of estates, 1628-32.
The regrantlng process assembled much Information m~ut the

plantation at this point not available owing to the absence of official
surveys and the scarceness of estate material. A regrant of an
estate was preceded In most cases by m commission of Inquiry. The
commissioners appointed wore, where the warrants survive, made up
2
usually of local planters and clergy, with the attorney of Ulster.
They were to enqul re whether any part of the proportion concerned had
been alienated or let to any Irish person or to any person who had
not taken the oath of supremacy, bth of these wore forfeitable
offences.

They were to Investigate the precise names and quantities

of all the lands concerned, and Indicate the mars md bounds of the
estate ¯ setting out one-fourth part as the area to be let to the mere
Irish.

They should Inform themselves of oli concealed lands.3 They

should report on the buildings erected, the size of vllleges¯ and the

4

number of 8rl tlsh Inhabl tents.

Inquisitions survive for nine properties In Cavan, and estates
then In the possession of four owners In Armagh. There Is almost0
le

I~lrsh*e Library. Dublin¯ Z3. 2--~-~, ~-~s--81
(estates n .lvan),
3. Ibid., no 81: warrant for commission of Inquiry Into 8alIie
estate, r~lvan, /~ hcember 1628.
4. Ibld,¯ no 04| warrant for ommission of Inquiry Into Parse
estate, 5 Iklcember 1628.
2.
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complete coverage of the baronies of Clankee and Tullyhunco, and
evidence for four of seven proprietors In Loughtee. In Armagh, the
entire Fe~ barony is covered and also three properties In Onelllm~d.
The Inqulsl riots in themselves pose problems of Interpretation.
They purport to list ell those tenants, British and Irish, who had
not taken the oath of supremacy. There Is practically no evidence
apart from Pynnares, which may will be unrelleble, that there had
I
been any widespread taking of this oath.
yet It might be dangerous
to take the lists of tenants provided here as offending In this
respect n exhaustive. Also most Inqulsltlons purport to 1 Ist only
tenants who held by deed or leese amd there Is evidence that there
were may occupying land without such security. It Is only therefore
where a full ascription of tenants to all the townlands of an estate,
or to so stony that It would not be unreasonable to assume that the
remainder were held In demesne by the unclertaker, that am attempt has
been male to work out the relative proportions held by British and
Irish tenants. Because the Inquisitions do not tal~e account of the
fact that many British tenimts sub-let ports of their land to native
Irish, figures have bean arrived at below by expressing the numbers
of ~lands In British and Irish tenancy as a percentage of the
total listed for the estate. Hore precise nmthocls would ham In
artificial authorl ty.
In Amegh. an Inquisition of April 1629 covering the Hamilton
estate In the Fews2 Is full ~ Infornmtlve amd my for want of other

I. Above, pp. 185-6.
2.

Ina. ¢mcell. Hi.b... retort., ii. Amqh (~) Chu I.

evidence be perhaps tl~ken to Illustrate Scots* estate men~jemnt
nmthods In that barony. Of a total of some t~mnty-seven townlands
only one end one-third were held In direct tenancy by four Irish
tenants. Three of these hid been granted their lands In 1625 and
1627, the other In 1618.I The Inquisition concluded that the estate
wml organlsod Sin full performance of the plentatlone. Three townlands held by more thln eleven Irish tenants In 16242- the total of
el I then recorded as dl rect tenants to Hml I ton - had been leased In
1625 m~l 1626 tO seven Scottish tenants for periods r4mglng from
nineteen to L~enty-flve years. One of these townlends, held by Irish
In 162/t, had been the freehold of a Scot who had departed In the
Interval. Three other tmmlmds granted, on the evidence of the
Inclulsltlon, as freehold In 161~, were regranted In two cases as freehold In 1618 end t626, and In one case for one year also In 1626.
Thus of four freeholds of early creation, two had becom extinct and

t~o had been rmm~.

I~ny tenures dated from 1622 and after. Apart

frm the two freeholds existing In 1629. three tenures were for three
lives, sixteen were for twenty-one years or over (none over thl rtyone), one twenty-ram year lease of 161/+ had been renmmd for f I fteen
years In 1622, the renmlnlng twenty tenures were for under t~mntyone years, and In most cases for under ten years. Lend held by Irish,
who held on ¯ year to year basis. Is Included In this latter category.
Termres mrs I n mmy crams Joint ones wl th occasionally four or five
tenants per tmmlend,

No del Imitation of an Irish area was considered

mtcessory.
I.

HIs nm does net appear on the 1624 list, below.

2. him,, p.

The evidence for the three estates In Onellland Is most difficult
to Interpret. On Stanho~,sI eighteen of

twenty-four townl ands

vmre held by British, and six- one-quarter - by Irish tenants.
Itmmver since eleven were held by ene English tenant, John Wrench, who
had let

to Irish sub-tenants,2 direct Irish tenants numbered the

emm as English, them being five of each recorded. But one of the
English, John Turner, would seem to hove left the estate - the 1622
survey hod found °not above four English men present3 - his orlglnal
egreeatnt In 1611 being for one year, and

of the land being

occupied by an Irish tenant In 162~. The Irish ell held from year
to year, and of the four English (excluding Turner) one was ¯ freeholder creeled in 1626, two, Including Wrench, held for twenty-one
years, the other from 1626, and the fourth held from I~rch 1628. The
querier set forth for Irish occupation was In part held by Irish end
In part by British tenants under loose.
An inquisition of January 1630 on the Rolleston or Annesley
estateS odds nothing to the evidence of the 1624 I nqu I ry wh i ¢h suggests
that there were no Irisho direct tenamts.
Inquisition for Sir John Dlllon°s Im~ls,

6

Hmmver, It and the
which has no statistical

value, Indicate clearly that there wee some mount of movement of
tenants on estates. Thus, of four tenants listed for the Oil lain
estate, whose tenures doted from 1612-16, two, one of whom was Welsh,
had left the estate by 1622. One townland on the Rolleston estate
I. J_odl,__r~ln l! Htb

t., It, Arumjh (1) Chu I.

~. Below, p.
J. OoH,, Add. HS 5756, f. 108v.
It Hlb re rt., II, Arn~mgh (6) Chas I.
5.
6. Ibid., (5) Chas I.
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leased to an Englishman In 1612 had undergone ¯ succession of changes
before coming to John Tenth of Orogheda In August 161S. In 1621
Teneh recel~d a decree against Itolleston,1 and In Itey 1628 hesub-let
2
the land to two Irish tenants, OtQuins, on a yearly basis.
Some of the Inquisitions also throw light on building progress.
On the Achaean estate, at oolenmllsh, a stone barn forty feet In
circumference with other buildings hod been erected where there was
only on Inadequate bmm In 1622.3 There vmre nc~ thin b~ns on

4 md Dillon had erected a house of 1 ime end stone,
Itmll tones property,
20m x OOe,5 but on the Stonho~m estate there was still mnulla edlficle
I apIdm erected,6
I~ January 1629 end 9 July 1633 ten of eleven armors of
land In Arm49h took out tony Mtents of thai r estates,?
Tim amount of money raised In fines from nine of these regronts was

8

£509. 6. O. The undertaker falling to comply was Sir Archibald
Achaean. Acheson was later to be sharply crltlclsed by Ventworth for
his remissness as on Ulster planter.9 The reason for Acheson°s failure
I.
2.
3.
5.

7.

P.R.O.I., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, I, 329.
/nq. conceit. HIb. repert., Ii, Armegh (6) Chas I.
~. Ibid., (~) Chas I.
Ibid., (42) Chas I.
6. ibid.. (3) Chas t.
ibid.. (5) Chas I.
, John Lodge Records of the rolls, v, 107 (Sir 5/11
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ton),

178 (John Olllon and Richard Cope: Ama~ Public Library, Castle-
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dillon Papers, 28-52), 179 (Henry Stonhovm), 183-5 (Anthony Cope),
261-2 (Viscount Grondlson : P.R.O.N.I., P.R.O. 11/~5, certified
opy), 278-8 (Prudence and John Obbyns : P.R.O.N.I., P.R.O.
1147 (cow), T.267 (translation)), 293-5 (John Valdron : original
patent In Vatson ~ Nelll, solicitors° office, Lurgon). Sir
Francis Annesley’s patent, 25 Nov. 1631, for ik)llastonts Teemore
¯ wee not enrol led, but Is referred to In N.L.I., Rol lestlm Papers,
Packing CNe 112.
Ibld,
hl~, p. 281-2.
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tO take out a patent may lie In the dispute then current about his
rights to the adds of the parish of Loghgllly In wh|ch his lands
fell.I The I~tents and other evidence throw light on the ownership
of estates at this time.
The $tan~ estate whlch had already been sharply crltlclsed
after Pynnarls survey2 was forfeited at thls time. Half of the land
was restored to Henry lt~nhovl who took out a patent In 1629 the
remainder being granted to John tMIdron, a relative of the Cavan undertakers,3 on condition that he pay £600 to Stan~ who had disbursed

4

that amount on the estate. Thls wa the only estate In either
c~unty to be forfeited at this tim. Valdron also acquired between
June t6295 and January 163306 when a kingls letter took cognizance
of the new tamer, Sir John Dlllon’s purchase. On 8 August 1631 a
klnges letter was written to the lords Justices Instructing that
Waldron be granted a patent of the Stanhowe land.7 He did not hovmver,
receive such a patent of this or Olllones lands (as also of landw In
Leltrlm) until, after a king’s letter In his favour of January,8
July 1633.9
The fortunes of Michael Obbyns who had acquired Povml l’s estate
I. Below, pp. h53-6, 476--9.

2. Above, p. 198.
" ~HIb- re r., II, Amagh, 153 Chas I.

. .., .P. 3 2

f ¯ "3 ~.,
m. bl2-13.pp

7.

!.
,

¯,

"/~ , P-_.

o,

p.
-

v. .,,3 s.

~] tO h~ been ~mvllllng to recognlse him as am accredited
undertaker, and on 20 May 1637 the king ordered that he and his
mm 5illllau abe admitted Into the number of planters In Ireland,
they conforming themelves to the prescribed orders’ 1(~!~~.
J.~.. ~ p.1593.

frem Aellston wire Particularly drmtlc. It has been seen that in
1622 he ~ me prlsener In England° Jmd his estate wN neglected. He
been unable to repay an Engl Ish debt of £200 to a certain Robert
Hersman decreed against him In 1621 end had been outlawed at the
Instigation of his creditor.I Accordingly possession for the crmm
vN t~ken of his Arch lends and these were granted In t626 to Hersmen until the debt should be paid.2 0bbyns died in September 162
end the outcoem of the Judgement against him was that part of the
estate, about three-quarters, was sold. His widow and son took out a
patent of the rem41nder in July 1631/I and this remained In Obbysm
hands up to 1641. It would qqpear that Richard Cope, who died In
1628 and wu brother of Anthemy the undertaker5 acquired the disposed
portion because hls sons Walter end Anthony owned much of It in 16/~1.6
The success of the Sacheverall fmlly is sc~at mblguous. In
January 1628 Sir William Alexander,7 took out a Patent of one of

8

Sacheverall °s two smell proportlems. Alex4mder appears to have had ¯
shrewd eye for estates in difficulty having also 4~lulred an Intertst
in the lands of Sir James Connlngham at T-)rrlgens in Donegal.9 He~ver
hi s ovmershl p of $acheveral I I end ~s temporary, and the estate was
I0
In Sacheverell hands until after I~1.
Turning to Cavern, in lankee barony, we find that ~pproxlNtely
.

2.

3.

P.R,O.I., John Lodge, Records of the rolls, v, 521.
Ibid.
Mill, ~, p.558.
P.M.0.~Lodge, Records of the roils, v, 278"9.
Burke, ~ 103rd ed.,p 579.
IIIstrlbut on.

5.
.d"
I
6.
o,
7. Nmm, p. 178.
8. P.R.LI., d~ lodge, Records of the rolls, v, 107.
g. Nl I 1, Ptentatlem, pp. 587-8.
I0.

hi,w, p. 605:
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62 of BelIIo’s estate woe held by people of British nam.

The Irish

tlmBnts, holding In most cases one townland each. had their I ands on a
yearly broils. There wore twelve British tenants, including three
hll les, and there were nine I fish tenants. I
On John Hamllten*s small proportlcm of KIIIcloghan 44 of the
total of townlands was In British tenancy. Presumably having oonslderable property In Amogh he had leased the demesne.

Some of his British

tenants held for periods of under ten years, the Irish In all cases held
for term of one year. 2

The Inquisition for the Parse estate3 Is more

difficult to Interpret.

0nly about 60 of the property Is accounted

for and It would seem that no more than 28 of the tmmlands wmre held
by British tenants. Homver It Is evident that Parse had taken action
to fill the vocumm caused by the mass removal of tenants fol lowing on
the sale of the property In 1621,/4 the tenures of eight of his British
tenants, mostly [ngllshnmn, dating from the years 1627-29.
Of Flshe’s estate, In Loughtes, mode up of L~ polls, 37 were
lemsed, leaving 7~[. or 17 of the total, as held presummbly In demesne.

27 polls were demised to British, being 61 of the total estate. The
deeds of 16 polls In British hands dated from the year 1626-8. Iquch of
the lend leased at this time was held only for very short Imrlode of
one or two years. All the I rl sh tenants except one hal d on ¯ yeerly
buis.S On the Veldrtm estate, there a~eear to have been few Irish
tenants balding directly free, the landlord, end where they did they
0

2.

1620.

Ibid., ~lg) ¢hes I

4. Above, p. 23?.
5. IM. ~11; N lb, retort., II, ¢,van (26) :has I.
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seen to have held miler areas - In ene case there were four Irish
tenants to a tmmland - than the Irish In the two Scottish baronies.
TwO o~nershlp changes In Loughtee estates ere revealed, both of
estates of previous unstable mmership. Sir George Halmvsrlng had sold
hi s estate to the bishop of Klluore and Ardagh In October 1627 and on
hl s death In January 11528 It had descended to his son Roger Ik)ynes.

2

kmas had dl sposed of hi s t ands. before July 1629,3 to John Greenham.
Greenham was 8 Dubl In Iawyer,4 a bmther-ln*l~ of bishop Hoynes, and a
graduate of Emmanuel Col leg,, Cambridge.S
The Inquisitions offer Infomotlon on the state of buildings,
the sizes of villages at thls stage. In Clankee the building d6scrlptlons
onflm the evidence of I(;22 In the cases of Parse ~ hllle, and show

6

that John Hamilton had completed building work then In progress. A
stone house being bul ! t on SIr Cl aud Haml Iton’s estate in Tul lyhun¢o
In 16227 had now been completed.8
As tb~ vl ! I age development Bal I leborough was now a vl I I age of
fifteen ’English-Ilk, houses planted md Inhabited with British families*.9
On the Parse estate there was a town of eighteen ’English-like’ heuses,

10

catled Pars, court, on the tmmland of Llsdrumkeagh, now Shercock.
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.

P.lt.O.l., Cal. exchequer Inquisitions, Ulster: (;,van (3) Chas I,
pp.k-22.
’ II H b re r., II, Cavan (23) Chas I.
~~rds of the mils, v, I/+7-9.
Below, p. 516.
E.S. Shuckburgh (ed.), Tvo b!o~ramhles of ..,. WlII!~ ~ll,
pp.302, 341.

~!
I~~~~f~. ! I I. C.vanl. Cavan (2J~)(17- l,)chas Ch.s I.i.
I10. Ibid.. (15) than I.
9. Ibid.. (111) (:Nee I.

The
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me of Kllloolwndr, on the Hamilton estate In Tullyhunc8 which consisted
of treaty houses In 16221 WIHI now- In 162g * was no~ made up of thirtyfou r houses vl th Br I t I sh residents.2

The vii l a~e on the Haynes estate

In Loughtee- now called Hoynehal I - wh I ch In 1622 when ~d by Halnwarlng eon|lstod of seven houses abut not tenants In them all ,J had new
t~mnty-four houses *and more, ell Inhabited with Engllshe and Brltlshe
fatal lose , and was reoommndecl to be granted two annual fal rs.4 bill le
there Is no further Information from which to dr~ a more general
picture, It Is clear thst some villages at any rate had expended considerably In the 1620s.
Concealments were found In greater quantity In Coven than In
Arm~jh. Thus smell oncealed areas wlre listed for the estates of John
Hmllton and hllle In Clankee, of Sir Francis Hamilton In Tullyhun©o,
amd of Roynes In Loughtee. There were considerable concealments In the
l~ldron estate mmuntlng to nine polls. An Inquisition, not found, for
the Butler estate appears to have been unsatisfactory In Its treatment
of concealments because In July 1631 the lords Justices authorlsed the
Issuing of ¯ new cmmlsslon. It was felt that five polls In Coven (he
else had land In Fermmagh) were oncealed.S Two polls of Sir Francis
Itamflto~es estate were reported to be °wrongfullle withheld end possessedo

6

by Sir James Craig. Host of the Inquisitions selected and defined the
area suitable for Irish occupation; they also assembled detailed lists
of sutwdononlnotlonot and alternative names of plamos. Much of the

I. I1.#., Add. ItS 4756, f.I03.
~: ~.. l l, Coven (2.)Ohm t.
S.

, #B*AimW*t’Jmb’m
:t. (2j)
2, 61oh.
no ~,,
D

6. L,** uM.II. #lb. ~.lmrt.. t l, Coven (2~) ¢~.s t.
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~lmN an the Rm/nou estate appears to I~rm been concentrated In a

reel I area. I
Ten of feurteen Cavern undertakers took out patents between 20
I)ecember 1628 and 17 July 1631.2

Host of these estates had previously

been examined by conmlsslormrs and the new patents reflect that exmlnatlon In the detail of topographical Informtlo., the Inclusion of oncealrants0 end In the areas allocated to Irish. The amunt of meey raised
In fines from these ten properties was £563. 12. 0.3

Two of three o~mors

In Tullyhunco, Sir Archibald AcheNn felling to lmply, In this way
secured their estates. Three of four In ¢lankee, excluding VIIIIm
Hamilton, recel vud

patents. Five of seven proprleters In Loughtee

did likewise, neither Sir Stephen Butler nor those responsible for the
Veldron estate, the otmer of which v~s then ¯ miner, securing net,
patents. Sir Stephen Butler ~es forbidden to take out a new pstont
until he had satisfied ¯ debt to his brother.

4

That the dl segrsemnt

was unresolved by kcaaher 1633 Is evident free a letter af the king to
Ven~rth Instructing him to summon Butler and his nephew (his brother
being pmsumble dead) before him end settle the dispute. 5
Little Is knmm of whet steps, If any, the undertakers In either
county took to give affect to the segregation principle. It could
I. Ibid., (23) ~ I.
2. Detailed abstracts of these patents are found in P.R.0.1., John
Ledge, Records of the rolls, v, 99-100 (Bqshi~). 139-44 (Peru :
lI.L.I. DIJT~, attested copy), I~v-7 (Bal I le), I~7-9 (Greenhon),

158-60 (didm Hinllton)~ 175-8 (Hoyne), 181-3 (Taylor), 206-7
(Flshe),~265-71 (Craig), 273-8 (Sir Francis Hamilton).
3. Claim far paymnte of arrears In Irellml tmre being mode and
ordered at this time from the additional revenue accruing frem

fines and Increased rents ~-P_,.I~., 16_~,~, pp.470, 550,

552, 5t4, 583).
$.

Ibid. 1633-~7, p.36; Below, p.
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I

thmemtlcelly Ime Inwlved the breaking of leases of land earmarked
for Irish vhlch might have been held In leasehold by British.I If,
hemvmr, ve view the problem of the undertakers very narrowly to be that
they should have no more than one-quarter of their estates held by Irish
who wire their direct tenants, and overlook t,ge presence on their estates
Of the Rich more numreus grouN of Irish who ~re either servants or
vmrlmmn, or tenants to the undertakersm British tenantry, the ImlllemlntIng of the irrengemmt would not have posed great dlff|cultles for mt
of the Am49h undertakers, though for many In ¢avan It would have been
much more difficult. /4n attempt has been made to work out elsmvhere for
Armgh,2 using the evidence of the 1624 natl~t Inquiry (which may will
ha~ been ~cted with leniency to the undertakers admittedly, though
It does receive

confirmation from the Inquisitions of the 1628-30

period), the proportion of each undertakeres estate held by direct Irish
tenants. Thls reveals that while most had such tenants on approximately
one-quarter or under of their estates, only one. Sir William Ormmlew,
had substantially exceeded thls proportion. While for Cavan in Inquiry
of thls sort has not survived or Was not onducted0 It Is clear frlm the
lnqulsltlaM fori sam estates examlned above that much higher propertlons
were held by direct Irish tenants.
In July 16]0 the mltto, for Irish ~ffalrs of the privy council
decided on punitive masures v#4reby the Incm from l~NIs Illegally
held by Irish could be diverted to satisfy the arrears of two Ulster
captains, themselves undertakers, Sir Vllllm Stewart of Aghatalne, munty
I.
I,

See above, p.
llolw, pp. 339-46.

/

/

/

/

IPynme and Sir Henry Tic h borne of Llfford. county Donegal.
Im wn that Inqulsltlons should be held throughout the five plantation
ceuntles, excluding ~derrym to enquire -hat lands In the areas
for British occupatlon on undertakersm estates had bean held In any way
by Irish S|flLm the date of the letters patent, and tt~t these lands
should be granted to Stewart and Tlchborne, with all rents accruing
since the first breach of condltlons, to hold during the klngms pleasure.
They should account for what rents they had received when required and
ehusband and Improvee the I ands whlle they remained under thai r control.2
Inquisitions vmre held In both counties In the summer of 1631,3 and
In December 1631 the lands thus discovered - In all five counties - ~mre
granted te the two beneficiaries. The patent recited that the lands
had reverted to the king for such term as they were 9ranted to or
occupied by the Irish. All the lands thus granted had been valued at
4
1~13. 5. 0. per annum.
The Inqulsltlon for Am~ih revealed that small pieces of land In
three properties all In 0nelllsnd were subject to confiscation. On Sir
VIIllam Itrownlowms estate three portions of land0 the largest ¯ tovmland,
wire revealed to be In Irish occupation contrary to his patent. On
$tanhovmms estate a half toe.land was found to be so occupied, as ~.-s
one quarter of a townl and belonging to Slr VII I I an Alexander.S
I. ~4b~%~l]~Ll/~.p ~ p.588; referred to In P.R.0.1.,
rolls~ v, 526-7. In 1627 Tlchbome had
r~elv~ a right of ~t from the fines of those plawlng by the

2-3 ).

t.t I

20 P.R.0, I., ~cords of the rol Is, v, 526-7.
3. In4. ~cel!o HIb. reNrt., II, Armagh (19) Chas I1 Cavan (38) Chas
k. P.LO.I., Lode, Records of the roils, v, 526-71 Cal. Hr. roils

hn.l.p.SN.

S.

b

., II, Armm~ (19) Ch~ I.

27~’.
11m IMulry In ¢avan revealed umsegreguted Irish tenants on four
estatos, The mmuflts of land Involved were onslclerably larger than In

Arm,gh. In Leughtee I t was found that four pal I s of I and (one I s oeml tted
In the patent) In iqoynes’s proportlon and three polls in FlsheOs were In
Irish hands°

In Clantum one half poll In John HmiltonOs estate and

t~lve polls of Sir Ibnry PerseOs wore discovered In Irish occupatlon
contrary to regul etlon. I
The completeness of the Inquiry In either county Is subject to
doubt. The lands Itemlsed, with tho exception of two polls on the Parse
estate, app~r to have been held directly by Irish occupants from the
landlords. The Inqulrles thus, by and large, did not tike lccount of
Irish sub-tenancies at all. A subsequent Inclulsltlon on the Purse
estate In Cavan In November 1632 revealed that one of his freeholders
had demised two polls of land In the British area to native Irish
tenants.2 This provides a particular example of what had been a fairly
general practice, continuing net, despite the 1628 regulations. The
gevomment continued to be unablo to enforce the modified regulations
thoroughly, Is It had bean unable (or unwl I Iing) to enforce the original
eondl tlons. Penal Islng devices I lice the grant to Smart and Tlchbome
rare not (mtlm]y satlsfactoryo
The effect of the Stewart-Tlchbome grant In enforcing compliance
to regulation0 vlmmd only In the very narr~ sense that the un~rtatmrl
should net h4ve Irish tenants on the British-appointed areas of their
ester.s, Is not clear owing to the tantallslng dearth of estate I~scordlo
I. Ibid.. Cavan (38)Q-m I.
2. Ibid.. fawan(k Ol~mll)
I.

By 113S irmmlew’s tmmland of hllyemony, confiscated In 1631. vms,
et any rm, In the hands of a British tenmt who paid rent to him.

I

He

had therefore recovered mt lust pert of the land confiscated, and had
dlmlsed It In accordance wlth reguletllm. ~mr stranger and more
dl rect measures than those ad~ted would hmm been needed to enforce
complete onfomlty to the new conditions.

III FOpuletlon, .1G30.
Although l~he Inqulsltlens give

picture of the estates of

uedertakers prior to receiving regrants, the termination of the aeries of
government surveys In 1622 ~ the presentation of a detailed picture
of the colony as a whole after that a Ntter of difficulty. Homver,
the survival of a muster-rOll fram this period, mrs detailed than that
of 1618,2 assists In estlmstlng the size of the British population,
ot the beginning of the third decade of plantmtlen.3
A renmmd ooncern with mustering and training the °risings out° In
Ulster eroeo during the war years. Risings out wore held In Antrlm end
Bmm In 1626./* In September 1628, follc~lng on royal Instructions to
the lord deputy of the previous July5, Lieutenant MIIIIm irehem was
appointed muster-master for Ulster and Lelnster with I~mr to demand the

6

fees as Allen had received prevleumly. Qreham, a native of
Amsgh Iquseum, ’A briefs survey of the oeverell leases md other
holdlnBs within the manner of Brmmlobms - Gerry ... 16670, ~lch
Includes, pp.l~-30, °a rent-roll of Sir Vllllm Brmmlmmes half
years rent finding All Saints 1635’. This rental is unsatisfactory
cases the Identity of the lind leased
In that It states only In
u roll u the tenant’s nl..
Ahem, 119.174-7.
3. O.P.., Add. m 4770.
e
4. B.N,0 Slams NS 3827 ff.79-82 (Falkland Papers).
,. ~_IHIL~~X_I~:, .~IL.L, pp.~80-,; ~., ~ p.367.
6.~ ~J.,,
p.365; P.R.O.I., Lmdge,- tlls~-~lT~aneeus
le
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cumberlamd and so probably ¯ relotl~ of the Caves servitor family, had
been responsible for the arrest amd conveyance to England of ’two
notorious malefactors0 from lqe~qhan early In 1624.I The muster-roll
emmonly dated as a.1630 may then be ascribed to Graham.

tt Is likely

that he began his ta~k on ~ppolptmnt, but this return Is not for the
a first defmalter in Caves Is noted as having ot~.2

fl ,’st musterlngl

There Is remNm to suspect, heumvor, that for Armegh at any rate Its
figure should be treated with seas caution.
The total number of man mustered In the nlne Ulster a~untles
13,136.3 Of these 92£ lived In Amagh and 815 In Caves. Fermmogh with
913 was roughly equlvolent to Armegh, but the other counties except
Ikmsghan, wlth 93, and C~van, all mustered numbers considerably exceeding
1,00O, of ~Ich London4erry with 1,930 and Down with 4,04S had the larger
totals. The ammmt and quality of arms displayed was not re-assuring.
There were

7,000 swords and 3,000 pikes, but only 700 muskets. In

addition there Mtre I ,300 other weapons, mode up of celt.vers, snophances,
holbertsp and llmces. There ~mre only 20 and 28 muskets respectively
shoM~ In Coven and Amazjh.
It seems beyond doubt that the section of the muster book for
Armogh must be regarded as conservative If used as ¯ guide to population.
Professor Hoodyes analysis of its o.tents for ~rry shows that
Its return for that county approximates very closely to the total of

2. IN. Md. M 4770

f.9

3. Ibid., f.28j. Th~ total for Covon was Inoccurately calculated
as 795 and for Armogh as 902. The provincial total has been
adjusted to take account of these faults in Groham’s arithmetic.
k. Ibid.
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I
British Bales present, but It would be dangerous to accept that this
hetde good For the other counties. 2

Recalcitrance In mustering was

characteristic of England at thls tlme,3 but It Is also clear that
Ventworth*s attitude .here was a rigorous oneh and Graham’s muster return
Is manifestly a reflection of the greater vlgour of government at this
time In comparison wlth AlleyMes In 1618. Some of the Ar~gh proprietors
In c.1630 amy have claimed that they were not required to muster more
than twenty-four men per !,OOO acre proportion welch had been Alleyne~s
assumption In t61B, though there Is no evidence whatever that Graham
Kcepted this convention ten years later.
The materials available for criticism of the Amagh section, though
I Imlted cast doubt on Its completeness. They are prlmorl iy of two
types - Inquisitions and estate papers. In using the Inquisitions
assoclatmi with the granting of new patents to undertakers under the
1628 arrangement It has been decided to examine whether tenants whose
tenures dated from 1622 or after featured amongst those mustered. Nares
have not been Included where It would seem likely that ¯ nerson feoturlag on the roll was the son of a deceased tenant. It Is perhaps worth
noting that the Inquisitions do not record British sub-tenants.
0nty two Inquisitions can be used In this way, those for the
T.W. Moody, .l~ondonderry..Pl~tltlon, pp.319-22.
2. The survival-of a tabulated return on the population of Donegal dram
up In 1621; by a provost*(B.H., Sloane PISS 3827, ff.62-3v) may also
Im noted. This return, broken down by baronies and nationalities,
glm ¯ total of 1760 British (:Pg! English, 1t479 Scots (*besydes the
soutdlers*), 5201 Irish). The muster beak gives a total of 1258 or
500 less, I.e. some 71.5 of the provost marshales total. The
o¢~lng letter Indicates that the provost marshal was not on
good term wlth at least one of the resident landlords, so he was
not likely to connive at over-estimates of population.
II
h M II
! 8-16 , London 1967, pp.2(~J-87.
L, byntm,
kick, !~ 282.
le
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hamilton estate In the Fews, and the Stanhe~ve estate in Onelltand On
the formr I t Is found that 13 names, 9 of whose tenures dated from
1625 or after, were not recorded In the muster l lst.

I

On the Stanho~

estate where only 3 new tenures were created in this period one, the
son of the miner, Is not recorded.2 Estate papers where available add
further confirmation. Two rentals of the Brmmlc~ estate In Onellland
substantially co~flmed by a surviving fragment of the 163k subsidy roll,3
dating from 1635 and 1636 reveal In both cases 68 British tenants
whereas the total of the muster roll Is E2.4 The muster master also
took no account of British tenants on the lands of Trinity College,
Those can hardly have been nummus but there Is evidence that Caulfleld
had planted British settlers on the lands he held from the college In
Colure,5 Of 56 tenants to Caulfleld’s abbey lands 11sted In the muster
book only 3 feature In a list of 16 tenants of Colure c l&l,I, presewmd

6 An examination of the estate Papers of the

in Trlnl ty Col lege.

archbishopric of Arma~h from 1625 reve~Is some 70 names not on the
8
mus ter rol !. 7 Two other names emerge from a 1~ suit of 1638, While
It Is possible that some of these mey have been absentee, likely
absentee, and also people possibly dead end represented by sons on the
muster roll h,ve been excluded. Four names can be added from the Obbyns
and Cope lands (originally Po~ll) In the Portado~ area free a
1.
2.

3
/4.
6.
7.
8.

cam H HIb re r ,, II, Anm~ (4) ChN I.
Ibid __(3)Chas I.
_
ReprelNmtetlve Church Body Library, Dublin, Llbr/~8, p.III
Arm~h Ilummm, lrmmlow rentals, 1635 and 1636. 5. klmv, pp.
T.C.B., Ilumlment Room, Hahaffy collection, drmmr 6, from folder no I
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry, Rentals, post 1625; Armegh Public
Library, Archblshopts mr ourt roils: transcripts of the rolls
pertaining to eeunty Amegh are In P.It.0. N.I, T475, pp 4-8, 2G48
P.R.0.1., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, II, 138

Z/b.
Imrvlvlnll frqmat of the 163g subsidy roll.l Thus for six estates for
vhlch evldlmce can be mbllised the names of some settlers not featuring
the minter roll have been recovered.

2

There wire

thus at least some

I10~) British males in the county at this period.
It has to be admitted that this figure does not r~con¢l te reid! Iy
with that derived from the 1622 survey. The muster roll figure for the

territory covered by the survey. I.e. excludln9 church lind and Caulfleldes
monastic property, is 712. This Is close to the 685 of Pynnar but conslderably I~mr than the approximately 1200 arrived at from the 1622 survey.
For church and monastic property the muster return lists 212 ms to
which have been added some 85 nares. Including residents on the lands of
Trinity College, from other sources. Of these are added to the 1622
figure there may well have been aS mmy eS 1500 British males In the
county. It is clear, at any rate, that a figure of ~ell over 1.000 has
to be suggested.
The IX)sslbllity of checking this against other sources Is limited.
It may be noted, however, that the hearth money rol 1 of 1664 for Arm~h3
gives the nmms of some 1100 British, presumably heads of households
vhlch must between them have contained close on 2,00(; males. The census
of c.165~)~ provides a total of 2393 English and Scots In the county,
though It carmot be concluded that this figure was of males only.
Criticism of the Cavan return is more dlff|cult through the absence
ef any subs tam t l el alternative sources. Of 6 Inquisitions covering
I, hR.0. N,I.. T,281/7. p,I.
2. Amegh Public Library, CNtledlllon Papers, pp.71-6.
3. L.P, Murray (ed.), ’The county Arm~h hearth atomy rolls, A.O.
ml
viii. 121-~.
I~l~:A.°. In ’ I I
k. So hinder (ed,), ~su~, circa 16~, pp.23-/~O.
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Cevan estates examined, 30 for the estates of bllle, Flshe, and ParR,
add one name each.

I

These modest ~dd! tions ~re countered, ted by the

fact that three or four of those listed for I:ava~ t(~n ~er~ old English.
The muster return does have the ! Imitation, not serious ss far as
Itrltlsh population Is concerned, that the servitors’ lands, wlth the
exception of the estate granted to Rldge~ey and now the property of the
earl of Flngall0 are omitted from Its reck, ruing. It Is llkety that the
2
INIdltlon of some 20 nines would correct thls deficiency.
Grah~es return for Cavan Is close to the figures derived from both
Plmnar’s survey and the report of the 1622 coa~lssloners. Excluding
churchlend ~1 the town of Cavan, the muster book Indicates the presence
of 7h5 people. For the correslxmdlng area fro, P~nerOs survey the
number of 8h7 males was derived, though from the 1622 survey the figure
of 765 was reached, if one 4~lds to thls the 70 people listed for churchlm~ls and the town of Cavan - a figure which Includes the three or four
old English who are listed amongst 27 ~ho appeared for Cavan - one gets
a total of 835. Thls Is ;i.dentlcal ,~;th t;:- .16]0 total If one adds
20, as suggested, to cover servitors’ lands whose sparse British population
not mustered.
le

2.

n c
11 HIb re r., II, Cavan (t7, 19, 26) (;has I.
111era Is only a partial survival of the 16(~ hearth money roll for
~van. Four parishes covered In whole or I~rt In Castlerehan,
reveal about 25 Br|tlsh names some of whom are obviously post 16/~I
errlvels. (These extraCtS are presented by P. OICo~ell In 6nlIfny

t! uarl sac!sty Journ 1.

.o (1921)

i .o2

(1922} pp..,111"12, rot 11 no ) (1925,,.26) ppo2PJB,,,09, and vol 111 nol
(1927) pp.61-2). On a transcript of the roll for he barony of
lrUll~mco aimut 183 British nms occur (F. l~cl~lernan ’The Hearth
Romey rolls for the Baronies of Tullyhunco ;rod Tullyh~, Co. C~wan’
In ~lrelfne, vol I no 2 (1~)0), 1H).2~7-62). The mater book gives
210. The Tullyhaw hearth t~x return records 50 ~;rttlsh n~s. The

.llt~J ~msus hu not survived for Cave..
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It Is fair te ~cltde thlt the muster roll does not Indicate any
subltlmtlal l.crea~ Ir~ the s|~e ef tt~ colony after 1622. This Is
i~mtllltent with the general absence of evidence of |mmlgret;o~ In the
16201~ which l|SO hold~l for the 16)01, This re¢.oncites, too0 with the
fact that the Imdertekers had pressed for ~nd ~er, urld senct ion for the
(:mlprmnlse arrangement whereby part of their lands might be held by Irish
tenantry. Also the emphasis In government Interest In the plantation
lifter 1622 shifts ~ay from ctm¢ern with the size tf the colony,

281.
CIIAFrEIt 6. THE PLANTATION UIWER I~ENTWORTH’$ ADHINISTRATION, 1633-41.

I

~nt~rthes policy to 1637.
Wentworth Inherited the arrangement w~ereby the unclertekerm might

receive new INtents In return for doubl Ing thelr rents and peylng ¯ fine.
When In 1633 he examined Its Implications I~ took objection on two r~ln
grounds, and felt his own lnltletlve gravely hampered In consequence.
He pointed out that the crown had lost considerable revenue In allowing
the unclertakers to acqul re new patents without a re-nmasurement of their
estates end ¯ consequent IncreNe In qul t rent. The crown he asserted
had thereby sustained ’shmmful Injury by passing in truth ten time the
1 Sea:rod, he felt ¯
quentitles of land expressed In their patents°.
grave error had been made In grentlng their estates In mbasem socege
tenure rether then ~ v~lch wes
the greatest means of draying the subjects to depend upon
his n~jesty. ... If the business were entire again in
[his] managing [he] would ,wke It six time all beneflclel
2
for t|w cro~n and yet use the plm~ters honourably and well.
However whlle adml ttincj that l lttle could be done to overthrow so recent
¯ lml icy he was deterrflned
the plantations being ... one of the chief ceres Intrusted
[to hlqh to] cast a~vhile about and search, If It were
possible, to ~)I~ an aftergame so well es to reduce tl~m
in these b~ princil~l respects to reason and justice,a
The matter achieved prominenGe at this time In that one Ulster
underuJcer- particularly relevent as a proprietor In both Armagh and
C~vam - mgwt others ~ had not pr~vlously avalled themselvesof the
I. Wmnttmrth to Goke, 23 0ct(d~r 1633 (SLraffordts letters, I, Ij2).
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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errangmmt, had desired Hent~rth0s warrant to initiate the process
leading to ¯ new grant.

Thls was S;r Archlbald Achescm, e Ixwmrful

figure ebelng considered so near In
warrant was refused.

1

~CC .~.SS

The refusal, mm~e

term, was In effect a breach of article
the de¢l s I on of 1628 to grant r~v patents. Thus If he ould take no
Immdlate steps to Invalidate undertakers’ tltles, the teki ng out of
patents by certain clefaulter~ would not be al lowed.
Alert, hmmve r 0 from Imposing restrictions on Individuals, notably
Achaian, WenttmrthSs Initiative In Introducing ¯ new pal I cy for Ulster
was Inhibited for many years by varying pal I tl eel considerations.2

Thus

Wentworth, early In t634, decided that In vlew of his forthc~mln~
parliaem~t It would be In advisable to press them too severely te conform
’considering the truth Is we must ... bow and governs the netlv8 by the
planter I~d the planter by the nativee. j He noted, ho~ver, the Infertuition available from Graham’s muster book. observing that the Ulster
colony was but =e company of naked in°, underamed or in /y cases
provided wl th arm of ’ el together unservl ¢eable’ types such ~ snephances
and ’birding races’. His policy would be, he stated, to encourage
Graham in every ~my but to take no more radical actlem urltll parllementary business had been transacted, when he would require ¯ °very
strict° letter from the king enjoining ompliance with the ~sterlng

o

.

Ibid,, 132-3; Sheffi.eld City Library, Strafford 11S3, vo~. v, ff.
105, 228. Acheson had also pressed for the INrymnt of I debt of
£750 owed to him by the cro~ In England.
Pressure was brought to bear on the county of Cavan In 1633 for
reluctance to =eke subsidy contrlbutlon, (Ibid., ff.l-2, ~), but
this Involved no new departure In pol Icy.
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regulations m4md all other covenants of plantationm.
of June 30 slgfllfled acceptance of such a policy.2

Coke In his reply
On November 27 as

¯ tactical gesture Wentworth announced that he would no longer withhold
the benefit of article 26 of the ~ from defaulting Ulster undertakers.3
Further cause, moreover, for procrastination of an active Ulster
policy came with the decision, which hod crystal llsed by the autumn of
1634, to carry out a plantation In (onnacht. It was felt that punitive
nmasures adopted against the Ulster settlers might deter applications
for land In the wast. Hence, though the penal lsatlon of the Londoners
In 16354 provided a precedent which Wentworth might easily have cited
against the planters elsewhere In Ulster, the opportunl ty was not availed
of. Coke In ¢ommmlcatlng the outcome of the Londoners trl al to Ventworth In March 1635, hod pointed out that e~m apprehend this precedent
will trenche deepe not only upon the other five ascheated countys but
upon most plantations In that klngdome0.5
In the trial of the Ity of London one of the allegations against
them warm that they hod procured a very considerably greater extent of
land than the acreage stated In their original patent. This statement
was both true end a little Irrelevant since the acreage figures hod been
calculated not by them but by Sir Vllllam Parsons the Irish surveyor
general m~l his ¢olle~lues. 11~t the land hod been grossly undermenured
Io

o

Ibid. It may be noted that ¯ tease made at this time by Sir Patrick
Achemon (Sir Archibald died In 163~) of land in Ca;van enjoined
attendance at oil musters and outrlslngs (P.R.0.1., Deeds, wills and
Instruments ... post mortem, vol. 25, pp.254-65).
ibid., vol. v, f.2~2.

5.4"3"]~]]i~~l~l~[,JdU3ll’~-~"..
Sheffield City

, Ire., 27p.88.Novemberpl 1634,, PP.355.-69.PP’36"7; A. Clarke,. ,1~.. old
Iqss, vol. ix, ff.261-2
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mm strum on the evidence of Ttmaas Rmmn, formrly the lty°s surveyor,
who had been sent to tendon by Ventworth at the request of the crmm In
January 1635.1 Raven had been employed by the Londoners until .1618,
and from 1621 was Involved with Sir Tlmmas Phillips of Llmavady In
asp-making and surveying subsequently used am evidence against the
Londoners In their trial.2 In 1623, pointing out how much revenue the
king had lost by conveying ~ay lands grossly undersurveyed, he proposed
that the office of klng*s sworn nmasurer should be set up In Ireland
and hlmeif appointed.3
The clty*s trial In 1635, as well as casting doubts on the probity

4

of Parsons, brought Raven and his proposals Into renetmd prominence.
In March his scheme was recommended as having royal approval by Coke
to the lord deputy5 and in Hay he was despatched from England widely

6

commended. Wentworth was thus being proffered the means to put one
of his two objectives for the plamtatlon, an accurate resurvey and
consequent Increase of rent, into effect. However his reply of April
7 Indicated that although he had considered Raven*s proposals, the plans
for Ulster must be for the moment subordinated to his grand scheme for
Connech t :7
1. Ibid., vat. vl, ff. 166, 167-8.
rr 1 t Ion, pp.ll2, 139, 169, 19~-5, 196,
2. T.H. Hoody,
262, 275, 280, 362, 452. Raven lived In Armagh for a time and
did some mapping for the archbishop (below, pp.
3. P.R.O., S.P. 03/237 ff.I50-151.
/4. hffleld City Library, Stratford HSS, vol. ix, pp.261-2. The
native Irish were also critical of Parsons* procedure at the time
of the plantation. A statement (in Latin) Issued by the confederate
catholics in 16A2 lalmml that he hod bribed apparently those
~urors who found crmm title to the ascheated counties

359).
vol. ix, pp.261-2.

5.
6. Ibid.., vol. Iv, pp.20~..6, 207; vol. Ix, pp.262-L,; Cal. S.P- !~.,

o p. 184. .....
7. ~, I, ~OS-6; Straf.ford HSS, vol. Ix, pp. 13-1~ of
[L’~ Im~ilnat!oe beginning after p.83, see also vol. I I I, p. 19?.

TIe most true It stands with all the mason and Justice In
the world the crown should be righted in this freud of the
ovemeasureaent which I t hath suffered by ... thorough the
negligence (at the best) of those ministerial officers unto
whose trust the care thereof was committed. And certainly
I was fully resolved to have been heard upon this subject
in a season fit for It0 which hitherto It hath not been, nor,
In my opinion yet Is. For under f~nmur, I conceive this
question would not be stirred until such times as the
plantations of Cormeght and Ormm~d were settled... The
calling for reason from others at this tim [would] make the
plantation lands ... less esteemed end sought after ... liut
these plantations now In hand once settled there ought not
to be an hewer at after lost from vindicating the Crown In
these matters, not only In ~he point of over-measure but in
that of their tenures also. /
In hie reply Coke accepted the deputy’s *seasonable caution’ M being
*very wel I approved**

ttmmver so also was Raven*s proposal, *that the

saddle (as you soy) may be sett on the right horse*. 2

Slnce the pl oat-

atlon schema for Connecht proved abortive and ~as only abandoned In
16~0,3 the re-measuremnt of Ulster and consequent adjustment of rents
penmment I y deferred.
In 1637 and 1638 Went~mrth continued to press that the prospects
of future pl4mtatlons should not be hazarded In any plans for Londonderry. Thus writing to the king In April 1637 he suggested that
truly Sir, the English which transplant themelves hither
are see much the better subjects to the crmm and see much
the better husbands to the ground thlm are the natives as
they deserve to be much made of ..
By 1638 the argumnt had Kqulred ¯ further sophistication. Any
redlsposal of the Londoners* lands must take account of the colonists,
predamlnmtly Engl I sh, who h~d settled there. Their harsh treatment
I. Ibid.
Jill|flit’dis 1LL];erlL, I, 424.

ii

,,, .,-., see else Strafford HSS, vol. x, p.22
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would discourage candidates for land elsewhere but also the province of
Ulster would °becmm totally posoest by the Scottish* rendering them
*much harder to governe In Ulster v~ere I assure your HaJesty they are
but overruly already0.1
The progressive abandonment of the re-measuring of Ulster can thus
be seen to have been largely due to political circumstances, though
the administrative task ~ould also hove been considerable.

2

the plan to convert the planters tenures to knight service was put Into
partial effect by means of the commission for defective titles.3 This
commission, one of hlont~orthOs most effective Instruments, was set up
by royal patent In June 1634.4 By 1636 when the business of the ommiesIon was Increasing very much In momentum Wentworth estimated that °before
the worke be finished* the revenue ~ould be Increased by f~,OO0 at least. 5
Also It was the purpose of the onmlsslon to convert tenures to tn l~n
¢ep.lte basis, thereby bringing them within the competence of the court of
words with further Implications of profit ~ power for the cro~.
Early In 1637 the commission turned Its attention to Ulster. On
February 21 Ventvorth wrote to Coke as fol lows:
hie have now begunn to cal I before us at that mission the
planters, natives, and servitors within the province of
Ulster, ~ere th~ klng hath not so much as or~ tenure In
knights service.
I.
2.
3.

Stratford HSS, vol. III, pp.)Oc~12.
Per FalklandOs appreciation of this In 1627, see below, p.
For Its purposes and effects see H.F. Keerney, .S.Srafford in Ire!trooP

pp.81- .

4. P.R.O., S.P. 63/254, ff.302-11 ~., 16~~, PP.SG-7);
Strefford PISS, vol. Ix, pp.lOI-7. Rules regarding the fees and
other regulations tmre laid dram by the onnlssloners (iodlelan
Library, Oxford, Carte PISS, vol. 60, ff.6112-2v).
5. Strefford PISS, vol. Ix, Pp.lZ~-52.
6. Ibid., vol. Ix0 p.209. Some Irish-mined land was held by knlght*s
Servile,
below, p. 323, 334.
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The Immdlete reKtlon of the settlers In our area, or Indeed elsevhere In the plantation counties, Is not available. Hoover the letters
of tleorge ~, the agent of Lord Convey and Klllultagh for his I ands
at Llsbum, give a general Indication. In MW 1637 he reported that only
two l andmmers In Antrlm and Ootm had am yet sutml tted to the conmi ss Ion. 2
By June It would s~em that the undertakers who had recently, under the
1628 scheme, taken out new patents had petitioned for exemption from
again romping thai r tl ties. RaMton reported from 0ubl In as fol lows:
The Jud.ges have argued publlkally the validity of dlvere
patents for plantation land In the north, but have not yet

The details of this legal debate are not available, but by July Raunk)n
Informed Comvay that Lord Chlchester was prelserlng to tldce out his
patent, oamentlng that *ltt Is see tedious a worke that It makes me

4

afraid to thlnke of It*. In August VontM)rth communicated his expectetlcms to Coke:
The compositions of Ulster will, I am very confident, ans~mr
expectation bringing In not only ¯ considerable Increase of
revenue but gulnlng amongst them tenures ~ which (if
I be not mightily mistaken) will alone shew~ hereafter
for a very gree~ service to the Crown, and much Increase the
Court of Vords.~
II

The Camalsslon for Defective Titles In Amagh end Cevan.
Detvmen 9 June 1638 and 2~ September 1639 tvqmty-four landmmers In

I.

P.R.O., S.P. 631258, Ff.256-7v. 258-9v: copy ~.,

2. P.R.O., S.P. 63/256, f.lOI (Col. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, p.ISg).
3. P.R.O., P. 63/256 ff, I O-IlOv ~rj.., ~, p.1623.

,.m.o.. Ss’,. 63/2 . ,,.’,,.2,. -,

5. Strefford’s lettgrs, I I, 89.
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armmogh took out patents under the eounlsslon for defective titles.
these thl rtmm were nat Ive I rl sh emers.

1

Of

Three others, Including one old

I[nglleh, James Fleming, were recent purchasers of small areas In the
county. Of the renmlnlng eight tLve, Nomoduke Symonds end Lord Caulflald,
held monNtlc end other land In the county, end one, Viscount It)ore, wH
the only Orlor servitor. In oddltlon five owners of undertakerse land
In Onelllend end the Fews, Henry Stenhom, Henry OIIlon, Anthony Cope,
John Veldron,2 end Sir George Acheso~ In this way secured their titles.
Aport from the effect of Increased rents end other requl rmmnts a sum of
about 1300 was raised In fines from these new I~tents.3

It Is clear

that patents to a number of estates were not taken out. Explanations
can be given In most cues because claim on estates which would affect
title

Into prominence st time when new patents might be received.

b/a cam thus assemble nwterlal which throws light on many estates at the
end of the plantation period.

It Is clear that many shiners were hmred

at this st~je by mrtgmJeS, debts, or charges on their estates.
The Iro~low estate In Onelllend, of which one tcMmlend hod been
mrtgaVJlOd In 1628,k hod run Into difficulties In the 1630s.

In Sept-

ember and October 163x+ George Ridden, Lord onway’s agent, In writing
to hie rater, reported that Sir VIIIlam Irmmlow end his family had
gone amtoy In haste °to outrun a no oxl t reg~ume. They hod gono~ he
stated, to the bishopric of Durham, presumably In quest of sanctuary
I. P.R.O.I., John Lodge, Records of the rolls, vl, passim.
2. A klnges letter In fm~our of Valdron and his son William was written

e, 20 ,,y :l;m7

3.

This $I Is not mu~t because two owners, Caulfleld end Iqoore, held
lends eutsldle the county and their fines ere not entered on ¯ county
basils,

e.n.0. N.I., T808/1 .

fm creditors, and had let their house and park.

1

In Deumber 1635

IlroNnlow mortgaged his estate to Alderman SI r Robert Perkhurst. of the
clty of london, undertaking that tE~ out of an annual rental of
£773. /~. 6. should b4 paid each year to Randal Aldersoy of Dubl In,
Perkhurstls Irish agent.2 Parkhurst was a man with large financial
Interest In Ireland. As mayor of London In 1634 - he was then also
gevernor of the Irish Society- he had clashed with the privy counci I
over the payment of sillp-money.3 In 1642, as a member of the long parl I ameet ha *adventured’ £2,S00 towards the suppression of the Irish rising.
He had much at stake In Ireland.

He owned land In Roscoms~,5 b~Jt he

seems to have been chiefly a spoculatlve moneylender.6

It Is not

surprising that In such circumstances no new patent of the estate was
taken out.
The Socheveroll estate wel another in a precarious financial position
of vdllch a r~nv patent was not taken out. Vo harve seen that Sir rill lain
Alexander mc4iv~l i patent of part of it In 1628.7 This patent probably reflected his rights through a amrtgage and I t nay wel I have been
to buy out Alexander that Sochemral I mortg~led (or I t seem, sold) ames
of the estate to Rev. John Symonds, an Amogh rector,

8 bettmen 1630

I. P.m.0., s.P. 63/2 , ,.240, 37-7v
pp.77, 81 ),

2. Anugh Hesmm, IIroM~low leesebook, 1667, p. 130.
4.

I.R. IlocCormo¢- kl~ Irish adventurers and the English civil war’
~., x. 23-4, 53.

r .... n 1

s.
6.

He had In-ta-1--~---to-PhelI*m O’Neill (below, p.
), and also
had an Interest In a small ere, in Cavan (T.C.0.,HS
f. 3. 3,

f. 20S).

7- NXDvo, p.~.
8,

p.lOl.

Below, pp, ~89, 496.
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and 1636 for sums of about £1,0GO.I hlhlle the estate is recorded as in
Secheverall hands In 1641,2 It Is clear that hod Sacheverall taken out
a patent under the omnisslon for defective titles It would have hed~ to
provide for the rights of Symonds and possibly also Alexlnder.
Hountnorris whose political downfall occurred in 1635-6,3 Just before
the commission turned Its attention to Ulster, did not receive a new
patent because one of the estates in Arnmgh, Rolleston*s, in which he
had an Interest had become a focus of dispute at this time.

I t appears

that I n 1618 Rolleston mortg~aecl hls property to flountnorrls (then Sir
Francl s Annesley), for £/420, to Rollestones use until 2 Hay 1620 and
afterwards to AnnesleyJs If the money Involved were not repaid. The
money not being paid at this date, Annesley took IX)SSeSslon of the
property, and received a patent, not then enrolled, in November 1631.
In 1635, Rolleston commenced *a ~edlous suite* In the court of chancery
for the recovery of the lends. The Rolleston argument appears to have
been that the redemption money had been tendered but refused and that
Nountnorrls*s behaviour In the whole affair hod been high-handed.
Hountnorrls countered that hls title v~s unquestionable, otherwise he
would have not have received his potent in 1631. In 1636 Rolleston
petitioned Wentworth and the Irish council to adjudicate the dispute
with the result that °about°

Hay 1637 Hountnorri s was obl Iged to

surrender the property. The case was a complex one and the extent to
which Wentworth*s decision was coloured by Imlltlcal antag(mism Is
conjectural.

At 1my rate It was revoked by the English parliament in

I.
I I HIb re rt., I/, Armlgh (25) Ches I.
2. P.R.O.I., Book of survey anddistribution.
3. Keerney, Strefford In Ireland, pp.70-2.
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16k4) o~1 It formed part of Hentworthas Impeochamnt. The question of the
mmershlp of the estate was qeln revived before the court of claims
after the restoration and also In the early nineteenth century.I Neither
Party hod secured ¯ new patent under the commission for defective titles.
The Olllon estate raised problem for the commissioners.2 John
Dillon, the original grantee, died In 1637, his grlmdson and heir, Henry,
having been born In 1626. The estate was encumbered In various ways.
In July 1631 Oil Ion mode ¯ settlement whereby two-thirds of the estate
should go to his son John and his successors, with provision for himself
and his wife. In Hay 1636 Dillon and his second wife mortg~jed the
remainder of the estate to Lord ¢oulfleld for £2,000, to be repaid In
seven years. On the death of John Dillon, the younger, his right in the
two-thirds descended to his son, Henry. By his will of I~rch 1637 John
Dillon the elder disposed of the mortgaged pert of the estate to his
wife for her life end vorloue rolotlvee. Itm~ver by 1638 complex disputes
arose as to the terms under which a potent to the mortg~led area should
be Issued. The ommissioners, ~ntworth presiding, mode an order on
this in June 16)8, Iwlng down the onditions under which Coulfleld
should receive ¯ patent. Hovmver, although the amount of fine and quit
rent was agreed on end ¯ fleet Issued, Caulfleld did not In fact take
out a patent, presumably onelderlng that his Interest was adequately
guaranteed by the deed of mortgage of 1636. As ¯ result the exchequer
1.
2.

N.L.I., Itolleston Papers, Packing Case 112, relevant documents In
folders 1 - ].
Arma~ Public Library, tThe title, interest and purchase of the manor
of Castle Dillon...
1696I, passim. Thls, a volume of some 300 1~ges
of transcripts, Is unusually Illuminating of the omplexities of
landmmerehlp and the role of the commls~loners. See also I.~.
c~cel I. Hlbt r~pert., i I, Arnmgh (/~0) Chas I.
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did not receive the net, rent or the fine.

It Is of Interest that no

successful pressure was put on ¢aulfleld to take out this patent.
Henry Dillon secured a patent of the remainder of the estate In July
1639, receiving It In free and common soccage.1
The affa! r~ of the Acheson°s were ompl Icated by a debt of £800
as well as family claims In !639. Slr Archibald hod dled In 16JL~ to
be succeeded by hls eldest so~ Slr Patrick. Sir Patrick married the
daughter of Vl? I lain Hoers, clerk of the signet In England, but dled
~vlthout ma!e heir In October 16}8.
SI r George, then ten years el d.2

He was succeeded by his half brother,

The estate

Immediately Into

public prominence. Sir Vllllmm Balfour, the lieutenant of the Tower of
London and a creditor of Sir Patrick to the extent of £800, pressed with other creditors - for the payment of his debt, Lady Achesofl
arguing the priority of her claim to a Jointure of £600. In March the
king had ordered VontveDrth to make a stay of other proceedings In
Dublin In which Balfour was defendant because his services were needed
In England.] However, on April 27 Balfour wrote to Vontworth from the
Tower setting out his position. He stated that Sir Patrlck°s widow
expected a Jointure of IU~O0, °vd~lch Is oll the estatea, although her
father had never paid her portion at the tim of the marriage. He would
be willing to see the Jointure money paid If she and her fetherOs
would pay thai r dues to the executors of Sir Patrick towards
hl s debts.
I, Ibid.

Until that had been done he entreated Wentworth not to grant
¢aulfleldes patent of his o~m property was token out In

Sopto.bor 1639.
?, Burke,
3. hick, p. 297.

rd. ed.), p.lO]9; Incl. cam.cell. Hib. reper~., II,

her royml title to any pert of the lands.I

On April 10 Laud wrote to

Ven~orth on behmlf of Balfour excusing his absence f ram I rel and and
stating that the king hod a good opinion of his *and I hope deservedly
In the mlddesl of the fashlo~ of soe m~ny of ~het n~tlon*.2

On I0

the king wro~:e .~tetlng that ~lthough t~ h~cl fot~rly reccmmended Lady
Achesoflts suit he hod since heard the petition of Balfour and t,qe other
creditors and submitted the problem to referees. He enclosed the report
of the referees along with further petitions from both pertles, Instr~
uctl~g the deputy to hear and detemlem the case °o~ y~J shell find
agreeable to Justice and equltle*.3 Although the Judgement is not
available, these were the circumstances which formed the background to
the new patent Issued on August 5.
The presentation of case histories Is excusable through the absence
of more systematic materials from which to dr~ for a survey of the
pllmtatlon on the ave of the IGL;I rebelllcm. It Is clear that a number
of substantial armors of undertakerss lands hod got Into serious
difficulties. Some had turned to British sources to raise capital, others
btrrowlng from Engl Ish settled local ly, These estates presented
problem to the commissioners which In two cases were not fully resolved
In that petemts were not taken out, and the object of raising government
Incau not fulfilled. How the other proprietors In Armagh who did not
ompmmd with the or~issloners eluded so doing hml not been discovered.
I .

0

).

Sheffield City Llbrmry, Stratford letters, 19/30. These are
mmuscript letters addltlonal to the transcripts usually referred
to eS Strafford PISS.
Strafford HSS, vol. vl I, p. 189.
Ibid., vol. vl (end vol.), p.22. See also Cal, S.P,_ Ire..

p. 250.

2~e

The commission for defective titles became operative earlier In
¢evan than In .Amqh. Between 12 Hay 1637 and 30 July 1640 forty-nine
l an~rs In the county sued out new patents.1 Of these twenty-six
were native Irish or old English, there being four, Including the Earl
of Westmeath, of the letter. Nine wore British who had acquired small
areas by purchase or othenvlse, and the rer~lnder v~re proprietors of
undertakers* and servl tors’ lands. The failure of many Engl Ish and
Scottish undertakers and servl tors In this county as in Armagh to comply
Is worthy of notlre. However from those who did compound a sum of about

[630 was raised In fines. As In Armagh, disputes of various kinds came
tO I lght, with complainants attempting to enlist official support
by having, patents refused untl I settlements were reached.
The affairs of the Lambert fatal ly were extremely cempI I cared at
thl s statle.

The documentation Is, however, rental islngly Incomplete.

2
Sir Oliver Lambert had died In June 1618, leaving as heir a son,
Charles, then ¯ minor as well as one other son and three daughters. He
was survived by his wife, Hester, daughter of St r b/I I I lain Fleet~x~l of
Middlesex, who IIved until March 1639.3 Lmnbert mode a settlement of
his estate Just before his death. Charles (created earl of £evan In
1647), seem to have spent most of his mature life in England end the
estate In Cevan and nelghbourlng counties was left to agents. Before

437,
J~t,2-3, ~s+3. L~50-~, 453, ~, ~74, 486. ~7, 520. 572-3; vl. 6-9,
P.R.O.I., Lodge Records of the roils, v. 4Ok-5, 417, 436,

0

17, 34*, 45-6, 55, 8/4, IOO, 123, 13h-5, 167-73, 192-3, 272-,5., 322,

Y*&-53 (m ,lso 303 and 389), 379.
ii

. ¯ I, i b+ re~.~., i I, ~van (6). Ju i.
Burke, ~ (IO3rd. ed.), p./+~.
P.R.O.I., Dm~ds, wills and Instruments . post mortem, vol. 25,

11,111.20.1-9.
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1632 the ootete which Lambert had acquired from Jones was demised for
I oOO0 yearl - prestmlbly ¯ kind of mortgage - to Sir HI los Flee~, the
wldow°s brother0 a~d Sir 011vet Luke.I Luke was a relative of Sir Henry
Wallop and had Irish Interests.2
By the t6]Os suhst~mtlal claims against tl’~ estate were being
pressed, at m tim when returns frem the llnd were minlmlsed by deficient
administration. The widow and Lord Lambert brought ¯ suit against the
rant collector0 Philllp O°ltellly, who was required to present a ’perfecto
rent-roll, and pay three and a half years rents due, it being alleged
that he had caused ’the rest of the tenants° to refuse to pay their
rents.) The lalm of creditors and legatees were at the same time being
pressed. The chief of these were Sir lilies Fleetwood and Sir Oliver
Luke. As early as August 1631t Ventworth undertook to Coke that °as
near as [he] could Judge [he would] do right° to Lambert.14 In the
smmmr of 1637 a chancery suit In England betmn lambert, and Fleetwood
end Luke was settled with a decree that lambert should pay £2.h00. At
the

tim Instructions ~re Issued that Lambert*s estate In Ireland

should be sold to met this debt and Fleettwm)d despatched an agent with
an official letter authorising the sale. I/mvever by September Land)art
had paid half the my decreed and given security for the payment of the
rest and the Engl Ish lord keeper Instructed Wentworth. wf~ ordered
accordingly, to suspend the sale so as to aT low Lambert to ’ perform hls

premises*.S
1.
2,
).

P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls, v.292*J.
J.It. )imcComack, ’The Irish adventurers and the English civilwar !
In J4.q~*,. x,23.
P.It.O.l** ¢h4ncery salvage, N.181.

S.

Stratford MS, vol. Ix, pp.~), 61.

This wee not, hoover, the only claim on the estate. Jane Lambert,
one of Sir OI Iveres daughters, brought ¯ suit In the Irish chancery at
about this tim qelnst her mother and brother for the payment of
£1,500 bequeathed to her as a marriage portion.! A1so beLweun July and
~r 1637 official loll;ere were being written to ;;entworth on behalf
of Hrs..Iqory Wakefield, possibly onGther d~,~ghter, who was else engaged
In litigation with Lord Lambert.2 In November 1638 Iqurtegh King, a
convert to protestantism, ordained by Iledell and employed by him In
translating the Dlble into Irish,3 was summoned to Dublin to give evldencet
he having been e~jent and receiver of the rentse to Sir Oliver. In
August 1639 Lord Lambert received leave to go to Ireland in person to
deal with these problems, the king rec~mending him, In vimv of his
fether*s services, as a perso~ *capable of employment*.5 It Is not
surprising that under such circumstances no new I~tent of this estate
wag token out under the commission. A small part of the estate was in
the hands of the old English Lord Dunsany In 1~1.6
The Achaean estate In Tullyhunco was mortgaged In 1637 to Kortln
l~ll of London for £2,000,7 Basil receiving a patent In the following
year which recited the terms of the mortgage.

$ Slr Stephen 8utlerls

dispute wlth his brother eJ~ut ¯ debt, allegedly of £~00,
1.
2.
3.
5.
7.
8.
9.

9 had epporentl y

P.R.0. I., Chancery salvage, I. 137.
Sheffield City Library, Strafford letters, 17/187, 20~, 218, 271;
StroYford
HSS, (ed.),
vol. ix,
E.S. Shuckburgh
~eo p.373.
blogrellhl~s~ .of.WIl. i lm Bodel|,

PP.339-~3.

Ibid., p.345.
Strsfford HSS, vol. vl (end vol.), p.)5.
P.R.O.I.. llook of survey and distribution.
P,R.O.I., t~ldgo, Records of the rolls, vl. 30-7.
Ibid., p.84,
Abe~, p.270.
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been eettled because a new patent was issued In September 1639 to his
heir, Jams Butler.

1

However it is clear that the Butlers as umll as

2
the Achesons, had had financial dealings with Sir William Bal four,
I leutenont of the tower of London. because in tlarch Ral four was defendant
In a claim brought ag~Ins~ hlm by Dam Hary Butler. 3

It Is evident that

In C&~an, as in Armash, ~0me proprietors had been In need of cepl tel
and had turned to sources In England to supply it.
We have seen that at t’m time of the 1622 inquiry an attempt
made by na:ivo Irish in Cevan to have the decislml ~out tl~ term~ and
errenach lands, made when the colony was belng planned, reversed. A
sonm~at similar theught now obscure claim was .apparently mdx~led in
a petition, not found, sub matted to tandem in 1635 by two mmnbers of
the O’Rellly family. Hugh end Jams. who made claim to onsiderable
tracts of land as having been the property of Edmund OmRellly. the
grandfather of Hugh, and apparently makin9 some offer concerning this
land ~t11¢h ccxmended them to the London authorities. The matter was
treated by Wentworth, however, with scant credulity. Hudlsmlssod the
OORelllys’ laim as being unfounded by reference to the greet qff~.cg,
and warned, In Harch 1636, that
should we once shake that foemdation all the natlms weuld
fail heavily upon us with budge Importunity m~d utter ruin
to the British end planters there.
He urged that no encouragement should be given In England to such
petitions until they had been first thoroughly investigated by the
Dublin government.5 The commissioners for defective titles were,
P.R.e.l., Lodge, Records of the roils, vl. 167-73.
2. Above, p. 292.
3. Stratford PISS, vol, vl (end vol.), pp.17-18. Balfour was else
engilged In a suit with Lord Nl~ulre (Stratford letters, 18IS, 56).
Abevo, p. 216.
5. Stratford H$S, vol, Ix, pp.128-30, 158.
le
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therefore, not called upon to endorse any radical changes of cnmershlp.
thus eccasloned, In the county. The case of the Earl of Vestmeath, with
regard to his Improprlatlons, and the attitude of the commissioners to
church affairs generally, have been examined In ¯ separate chapter. 1
The eomlssloners work provided the occasion for one longstanding
laim tO compensation to be discussed. E~)rly In 1638 "I’~xMs Hugent of
Skrlne. county Heath, petitioned Wentworth for compensation for lend
which his father, Vllliam Nugent, uncle of the earl of Vestmeathe had
Imrchmmd In Cavan but had surrendered at the time of plantatlen ~,hen
It formed pert of the grant to Lord Lambert, on alleged prmmlse from
Chlchester of compensation In a later ptantetlon. Wentuorth, In April,
referred It to the cemlsslomirs for the plantation of Connacht;,amd
later, Nugent, receiving no satisfaction addressed hlmelf directly to
2
the king, The aim, of course, was to receive cmqsensmtlon In Connacht,
not through the omlsslon for defective titles.
It Is evident from the above that although all estates did not
within the grips of the ¢wmlss|oners, that body had a profound
affect In both counties. It did not emly affect the landlords. In the
case of the Butler estate in Can/an, at any rate, the *tenants vmre
required to mdce a treasonable ~ proportional)lee contribution to the
cost of securing the patent and touards the increase of cram rent.
Itmmver the demfall of hbnt~orth’s administration, and the t641
rising cam too quickly for the Impllcatlons of tenures .Labile,
I. klcn,, pp. 493-6.
2. P.R.O., S.P. £31256 ff.215-7 (~al. $.P. Ire., 163]-L~7, p.186:
I naccurate).
3. P.R.O.I., Bueds, wllls and Instruments ... post mortew, vol. 25,

pp. 284-911.

portlculorly wordshlp, to trice vide effecto1

The death of Wl I I I am,

lord outfleld In I)sce,~r I~t~O,2 s~, at any

rate, prel Imlnarles

o.cl uded.3

In January 16L~l ¯ royal letter was written to the minster

of tim court of wards, ordering that ~,11e t~ helr b’em~Ined a ward his
woo~ ~hould he ~r~tected, end his frlends permitted to compound for
the wardshlp If the master thought fit.

In March the nx~ther of the

ward presented a petition to the Irish house of ommnons5 thG terms of
which are not recorded, but which presun~Dbly concerned the wardship.
John Natal lion, ~he h~d estates in both counties, died In Decem~r 163g
leaving an heir. Hans ~ nineteen, but he h~l not taken out ¯ patent
under the mission.

Beyond the taking of Inquisitions In Harch

t6hO,6 nothing appears to have been done to convert this situation to
crown advantage. I t w! I 1 be seen below how aggrieved the UI star
planters were * mlthough not all h~l been affected - by their treatment under the defective titles commission.

Ill

Ownership of British land, .1633-~1.
AI though we have seen that many estates In both counties ~m In

In unhealthy state In this period, sales of estates vmre few. Sales up
to about 1630 had been more numerous.
For oonflrmtlon see Keorney, Strafford In Ireland, pp.77°81.
2. There Is ¯ partial abstract of-hls will in P.k.O.i., Deeds, wills
end Imltrumonts ... Jut eertem, vol. 25, pp.122-5.
An Inquisition finding his property was taken at Charlemont
0
In February 10kl (Ina. ,,,ancel!. HIb. report... II. Armogh (4)
le

Chas I.

3 ,etch t6 l, p.l .
! HI
CJ-dme I.

., II, Arm~h (37) Chas
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Only one undertaker*s estate, that of Flshe In Cavan, was disposed
of, of tar February !62g. I I t was subsequently fragmented, having been
In pert acquired by the servitor Slr Hugh Culme or his family (Culme
died in 16302), the reminder being held in 16kl by five British owners,
most of whom had been Flsha’s tenants,3 The most substantial of these
was TIvxms Burrows of Strodone.
Seles of servl tars* I and wen more numerous. The onl y Arm~h
Instance is that of the lands originally Sir Thomas VIIllam’s which had
been acquired by captain Smith at an early stage, end which In 1641
held by ¯ flr. Roger Vest.4
in Coven there were ¯ number of tr4msferences of servitors~ lands.
Pert of the Lambert estate In 1~ is accredited to the old Engl Ish
lord Dunsany In 1641.2 In Tullyh~, Sir Charles Coots,6 who was
killed In action in 1642,7 acquired the land granted to Rutledge and
Brian McPhllllp OIRellly, which was In Culmo hands In 16388 and also
the lands originally Pynnores and acquired by Parsons.9 In Costlerohan,
where changes of ovmershlp ere uneasy to date, the lands of Roger
Garth hod passed from Sir Thomas Ashe to the new English mmershlp of
o

Flshe then took out ¯ patent (P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls,

v. 206..7).
2. A. Vl celts,
,
(Dubl In, I
). They appear on the muster roll of c.1630 (B.14., Add. ~IS ~770, f.20).
P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution. Vest, ¯ newcomer, was
possibly ¯ relative of John West, groom of the chamber, who held a
linen monopoly in Ireland (A. Clarke, The old English in Irglaml,

pp. So, 58).

41

7.
8.
9.

P.R,O.I., Book of survey imcl distribution. 6, Above, p.2kg,
A. Clarke, The old Emjllsh In Irel~, p.211.
Benjamin ¢utm then took out ¯ patent (P.R.O.I., Lodge, vl. 13L~-5).
The evidence hare Is ontradictory. The book of survey and dlstrIbutlcm gives Cutmo and Parsons as owners. However the Down Survey
amp ascribes It to Coote. This ascription Is preferred because a
deposition in 1643 by Coote*s agent, responsible for I rom~rks there,
indicates Coote mmershlp (T.C.D., HS F. 3. 4, ff.22)-4).
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David Kel lett by 16kl. The El I lot estate was sol d some t I me tfte r
t622, only ¯ lull portllm remaining in Elliot hands In 1641.2

The

remelnder was acquired before 1637J by members of the htaghfatal I y,
a rare Instance of ¯ purchase by the Gaelic Irish, except for ¯ small
portion which wee held by the old Engl Ish La~vrence G0wdal 4
I, son of
Edward who h~l acquired considerable property in this barony. A
discussion of the ownership of both counties In l~l Is provided In the
conclusion.

IV Law end order
The Wentworth period provided little or no opportunity for GNllc
resurgence In Ulster. Although Invasion was unlikely, Ventworth saw
that an efficient army win am essential butress of goverrmmnt, and wee
concerned to find it, on arrival, ’an army rather In nmm than in deed
whether you consider their nund)ers, their welqmns, or thilr discipline’5
He supported Graham, the muster master In carrying out his duties In
UI star.

6

Local plots were thus not likely to be spectacular. In the spring
and sumer of

163~ these appears to hay ¯ been ¯ threat of rebel I Iousness

affecting much of central Ulster, with Incidents and offenders coming

I ¯

2.

3.

P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution. Kellett lived, or hod
lived, at Virginia (below, p. 390 ).
The book of survey and distribution defines the owner, Henry Ell lot
*Jr, Po’,, but this elm hardly be correct.
P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the roils, vl. ~3-4.
P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution.

5. Strlffor~,’,! let;ers. 1.96.
6. Above, p. 282 . Graham was active in the province In September
163k (P.R.O** S.P. 63/254, ff. 436-7" (Cal. S.P._ ire., 163)-47,
p.77)).
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I

Into proml~ce In the contiguous o~tles of Cavan and Mcmaghan.
March 26, R. Blany, o~ of the Mon~lhan family, was Inst~cted to

, prosecute rebels’ In counties Cavan, Arnmgh, Honaghan, Tyrone, Fermmagh,
and Louth, his Imthorlty being renewed on 14W 10.2 On .Hey t0 one
Cormocke Rower O*l)uffye was given protection for three months for
*discovering malefactors* In Cavan, Amegh, Honaghan, Tyrone and
Fermmmjh, and had It renevml for ¯ further six months in September.3
A number of arrests were made In Cavan at this time. On May 12 the
sheriff of Cavan was given a warrant to arrest Flulmory HcPhllllp O*RelIIy,
Hugh IqcHulnory OtRellly, Phllllp McDonnell omRellly, end David McConyn,
solm of them prominent landmmers. The latter three appear to have
been arrested by July 3 when a warrant was Issued to the constable of
Dublin Castle to receive them Into custody.5 On P~y 8 a similar
warrant wN Issued for the detention there of Phllllp McShane 0*Rellly

6

’tl I I our further pleasure be kflmm*. The most likely precipitant of
these disturbances was the preparations for the parliament which met
In July.
incidents of this nature fade from sight for the remainder of the
Wentworth period, though in March 1640 the provost marshal of Ulster,
Sir Arthur Loftus, was omuended by the king for his good services ’in
discovering and bringing to Justice divers rebel ls who mJch Infested
parts In that our province:. Ventworth was ordered to bestow on
I.
0

3.
4.
5.
6.

Bod.lelim Library, Oxford, Carte MSS, vol. 67, ff. 8v- 10:
bcmk of Vont~vorth.
Ibld,, f.8v.
Ibid., f.9.
Ibid., f. I0.
Ibid.
Ibid., f.g.

docquet
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The area of his operations was not stated.2 It Is only

from such Indications that any picture of the attitudes of the Irish
In our area In the years preceding 1641 can be drmm.

V

Ulster settlers and the dmmfall of Wentworth
Apart from the operation of the commission for defective titles,

the grievances of Ulster settlers are most commonly discussed with
reference to the black o4th Imposed on the Scots. Little can be said
about Its Impact In our area, except that of those who petitioned or
were persuaded to petition for it a number, Including James Craig,
William Bellle, John Hamilton, William Hamilton, Robert Ha~mll and
WII ) lam Ful lerton, landowners and clerics, were connected wlth our
counties.3
WI th the absence of Ventworth, who was in England from October 1639,
and encouraged by the grc~vlng tension In Britain, discontent In Ireland

4

by the middle of 161+0 became openly vocal ised. As far as Ulster
t andowners were concerned this hod t~o manifestations. First and
b road I y, the re was, the politics of pressing for the reversing of
Wentv4)rth* s policies, and secondly, In a less rigorously controlled
atmosphere, there were complaints from Individuals, stated In petitions
to the house of commons amd othenvlse, claiming specific grievances.

I.
2.

3.

Strefford MSS, vol. vl (appended vol.), p.h!.
In 14ay 1639 Wentv~rth had reported that there were some forty
’frmebooters’ at large In Donegal who had committed ’burglaryes
and murderse upon the English and Scots there, but he doubted
not +to curb them shortly (Strafford HSS, vol. x (2nd vol), p.97).
Strefford’.q~ !..e.t~qrs, I1. 3~5; Strafford MSS, vol. xl, Pp.237-9.

Str+r o w,, ...d.

Complaints ocjalnst the ncknlnlstratlon by people from our area were
not numerous but achieved telling reactions. Thus the house of commons
ordered on /4 Korch ll~l that proceedings ~md a decree In the council
about the mmershlp of lands In Cavan between Rev. Joseph Sing and

Thonms mKI John Ashe had been *altogether extreJudlclal and are so
.... voidI, ~md that Thonms Ashe should be re-instated In the land.
The most spectacular personal grievlmce, perhaps, was that of Lord
Hountnorrls, ~x~ut the Rolleston estate,2 ~nd thls formed the sixth
article of 14entworth*s impeachment In England.3 He was charged with
dispossessing Hountnorrls *without amy legal proceedings*.4 The court
concluded that Went~rth had behaved Illegally, end that in general
term he.!hed *exerclsed a tyrannical power over the estates of his
mDJestles subjects’. 5
The Ulster settlers also mode general criticism of the admlnlstrotlon.

The petition of, re .m)nsl;rlmce adopted by the Irish comrm~s In

.Co.mmn. s ~n.. Ire., 4 Palrch 1~1, p. 193. It nmy be noted that this
case hod In no way concerned church lend. For another petition,
probably concerning the court of wards see above, p.799. A petition
of Dime Hory Butler to the commns, he0rd In June (Commns In.,
Ire., 17 June 16~1, p.234), may well have concerned legal decisions
taken In the previous years (above, p.~97). Another comnons*
order concerned Graham, the muster master, who was summoned before
them to answer grlevamces. In the meantime the sheriffs of Monoghon,
Down, and Antrlm ~mre not to levy his fees notwithstmnding any
order previously made by Wentworth (Conmons In., Ire., 1 I~rch
I(~1, pp.t87-8). There wore lisa eMmy appeals to I~rlimmnt In
Its Judicial capacity by individuals against others, the purport
of which is not easily assessed because details of the petitions
are not given In the
Journals. For these see ~-.~--.l.J~.,

JJ3E., IS February 1641, p. 173; 13 tny 1641, p.20 ; 29
2.

5.

p.219; 9 June 1641, p.227; 10 July 16/41, p.25~.
Abovo, pp.2gO-91.
J. Rue~rth, Trye! of ,S,t, rafford (London, 16801, pp.205-20.
Ibid., p.20S.
Ibid., p.218; Salmon, State trials, 1.17/4.
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November 1640 contained no statement of Ulster grievances, though of
the committee appointed to represent Irish grievances to the klng
three vmre from Ulster.I The Querl,es of February 1641 contained one
Item, no 21.2 concerning fairs end markets, which was a specific Ulster
4
grlewmce,3 but It had been added to a previous draft of the document.
0. 15 April 1641, however, the case of the undertakers: servitors,
amd net l _vQS_ of U,Ist.gr was presented by the committee of the Irish
perl lemnt to the king.5 This contained, In effect, a thorough Indictrant of the proceedings of the coNmlsslon for defective titles. The
documnt recited what was, In short, the official history of the
plantation, that the land had been granted by klng James under certain
conditions and In free and commn soca<je, that as article 26 of the
Graces the undertakers hod been empowered, as they did, to take out new
patents at Increased rents, and that they, as also the servl tore and
natives, had been obliged by Wentworth to seek for new patents, under
altered onditions, through the commission for defective titles.
Their grlevamces as ¯ result were stated specifically. Becuase
their estates were *so clogged with these last tenures In capita* they
wore now unable to pay the klng*s rent or discharge their other obliger|one. Furt,~ermore It was stated that those who had previously been
granted advo~mons or fair] and markets had not been allowed to Include
these I. their patents, *but were left open to such further advantages
1.
elgth art
referred to the ....
En~l!lsh In Irqland, pp. 13~ 5.
recent treatment of the Londoe~lerry plantation.
2. ~., Ire., 26 February 1641, p. 175. 3. Below, 439.
~ ~~: ~., 16 February 1~1.
p.174.
6j-/258, ff.256-7v, 258-9v: copy (Col. S~Pt
z~l. p.;72).

Ire., 16)3-

as might thereby be taken against them~.
The redress petitioned for was that the king should order that all
patentees under the CoMmission should be entitled to take out further
patents In which the new rents but the old soccage tenures would
feature, tend that all who had not token out patents under the comlsslon
should now do so, to hold also in socr~ge but under the Increased rtmts.
All liberties and privileges, such as advowsons and fairs, originally
were ... grlmtedm

gramted, should now be regramted mas amply as the

In the original patents. This v~s presented as a compromise solution
By which means the king’s certain revenues, with the
consent and good liking of his subjects, will be much
Increased, his Intention in the formr letters Patent
pursed, end his royal promise In the ... Graces tmJchlng
the tenure as Is agreeable to honour imd Justice, performed.
On Hay 11 the Irish oal tree reqtmsted again that the subjects
of the alive escheated counties~ of Ulster might have the bermflt of
article 26 of the Graces, and that the case of fairs and markets should
2
be referred to the Irish parliament. On Hay I] the omlttee requested
the Engl Ish cmJnci! to consider the creation of freeholders on the
bishopse lands In Ulster whereby the~ would be people suitable to sit
on Juries amd strong buildings erected for clarence.3
The klng~s concession to the planterse demamds

In two sta~es,

on ~ ]1 imd July 16. Cn Hay 31 the king and council capitulated to
the demands submitted on Aprl! 16.~ on July 16 they decided that the
question of fairs and markets should be decided In a test case in the
court of king’s bench In Ireland and then brought to the equivalent
I. Ibid.

s.P. 63/260,

I

p.298).
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court In England 4rod settled.1

As to the request that freeholders be

created on the estates of the Ulster blshoN¯ the reply was that the
English privy ouncil hod not seen fit to race,mind It to the king
because If granted the church might be prejudiced.2 No reference was
made to the regrentlng of odvowsons.3 On July 26 the Irish coemo~s
voted that If fairs and aJrhets were grmltod along with land held in
soccer, tenure then those fairs and markets were not held In capita,l*
In told ~ a bill, sometimes callled ¯ petition, *concerning the
securing of estates* In Ulster, was *brought Into* the Irish house of
commons.5 Its contents Is not revealed, but It was probably along the
I tnos as the April petition. It ~s not, hmmver, until the end

6

of July that It was discussed or debated. By August ~, Patrick Dare, y,
the old English spokesmm, had presented it to the lords Justices and
reported that they *took It in good pert, and would give all the
furtherance they might, and would recommnd it to his Hajesty*.7 The
timing Is of interest In that it fits In with a recent analysis of the

8

events of this time as they concerned the old English. The winning
of concessions from the klng was followed by the drafting of legisl,tlon
in the Irish parliament coupled with assertions of the authority of
that :xmr! imnt.

.

Ibld.¯ ff.12-12v (Cal. S.P. ire., .1.(;33-/47¯ p.319). A draft decision
to thls effect had already been drawn up on Hay 17 (Cal. S.P. Ire.,

~, p. 286).
2.

4

11~14., p.322.

3. See below, pp. 49~-6.
¯ 26 July 16/~1, p.271.
It Is not clear whether the Poy~lngs law
procedure was obeyed or If It was a formal bill.
Ibid., 23 July !6AI, p. 267; July 2/4, p.268; July 29, p.276; August

2, p.279; August 3, p.280.
7. Ibid., August k, p.281.
8. A. Clarke, T~ol¢ ~natlsh In Ire load, 162..~_~, pp.t38-1,O.

The Irish port lem.t ~s dissolved on August 7,
~r,

The Ulster settlers cannot have been unduly perturbed by

detay at this st~je, They had won subst~tlel concessions from the
king;

It rmmlned merely to glve these statutory fore. However the

outbreak of mbel llou In October placed them In an unexpectedly serious
predictor of en entirely different nature.

)09.

CHAPTZEI y. THE NATIVE IRIS~ AND Tile PLANTATION.

i, ’ The IrlSh grantees,

The selecting of the n~tiwe freeholders wasm as we have aeen,
largely the function of the deputy and plantation commissioners though
1
the English government plied ite part in adjudieati(m difficult eases.
Chiohester maw that they must be plaeed in easily controlled baronies
and their lands granted

vith much equality in the partition that
the contentment of the ~eater number may

outveigh the ~tepbasure and diHatiaf~tio~
of the smaller number of better blood.--

The deputy’s ehoiee was neither rand~ nor ill-onsidered, the aim
being to depress the soalal power of rulin6 f~nilles while giving the
principal f~liea in each county s~e stake in the new dispenaation.3
In Krmagh one barony, Orier, had been reserved for native
freeholders (era well as servitors), thottgh it ~aust be remembered that
the extenaive lands in the Fevo of ~Ir Turlo~h M~enry O’~ill (33,TO~

otatute acres), and in Tirmmy of Sir Henry oge O’Neill were not confiscated,
and tvo 0tltanlons in Orior were pre-plantation grantees. Lists of

lo

Abo~e p, 20-22.

2, Cal. SiP~ Ire.. 1608-10. pp.355-9.
3. Xn Deaegal the natives themselves partlcips~ed in the choice of
grantees (Oa,I, Car’ev 141~, ~ pp.61-3).
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glqmtees vaz7 in nuaberI, however tlt~y-three owners have been found.2
Dee];~L~e Chiehester’8 &eslre to preserve as such equality in sizes of
estles, here, as elsewhere, a small number of prominent figures
reeeived l~rge 8rants. Hence Art Ncl~ar~n O’neill and his vlfe
reeeived a gre~ pr~M~rtien (some 7,000 acres),, though vith reversion
to lord Audley, and Henry MeShane O’neill a nlddle proporticu, seas
5,000 seres. Yhe remainder received grants ro~hly si~ileur in size
rsnslng From 360 seres current estlmatlcn ~ranted to Csrbery MeCann
(615 seree), and Coma MeTurlogh 0’Meill (1008 acres), to abou~ sixty
seres. About a dosen reoelved more than about 300 statute acres each,
but many received little more than half that oaount.
The people thus reva4x]rmde apart From Art; McBargn and Henry
}4eShaneI veto all of varying local prominenoe. There veto some ten
members of the OOEsnlon fsaily, theaselves frcm Orier, two being sons
of Oghy o~e. The others were on the whole required to move to this
area. Six MeCsnno from Oneilland, including Carbery, the chieftain,
were grantees. Seven recipients of land were tubers of the HeDonnell
6aA1oeglass fas/l~, two. Calva~ and Cells XcArt. beln~ the sons of Art
MeDwmell, ehlef of the ~allowSlass, from Clancarny in the Pews barony.
There were three OeHagsns and two O’Quins, foailies originally fros
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~rene. one O’Mulehreve, one McMurph¥, one MeOilledu~fe, one O’!4ellan,
one 0’Donaelly and one O’Donnell (probably also an O’Donnelly) =long the
beueflele~iee.
The remaining grm~ees vere all 0’~eills. Oven McHugh
~ kill Xor~ O’Neill was ea enemT of Sir T~rlogh XcHen~r and a
2 the
claimant to the lands in the Fevs.1 Xe vas of ToaSty In I(~390
land for the most p~r~ ~an~ed to TA~nity College.

Fellm Mc~Arlogh

Brassilogho ’Ahtrlogh op HeTurlogh Brassilol~h, Cormae HeTua-logh Brusilogh,
and ~eill XeT~rlo~h vere all sons of T~rlosh Brassilosh O’Neill, a
~randsm~ of Corm, the first earl of ~yrone. Art HoT,flaSh, Henry
McTurlogh, and Hugh H~logh were sons of Sir Turlo~ HoHenry of the
Fevs, and Brian HeDc~ell McPhelim Roe vas his cousin0 vhile ~,u~h
HeCarbery O;Neill vas a distant member of the Fevs sept, DcnnelA
HcXenry and his cousin ~e Vally represented the sept of Hurta~h
O’Neill (d.l~71) of Clanconaghy. Corm t~cTurlogh OtNeill vu a nephew
o£ Sir Henry Oge, and Shine MeTurloKh may have been Connts brother.3
Four of seven Cavan bar~niess Castlerehen0 Clanaahcn~ TullTgarvey0
and Tullyha~ were divided (for the most part) 8non~t servitors and
natives. Also land vu granted to Irish in Lou~htee, and in an area of
Tul~htmco then regarded as in Tullyh~. Difficulty has been
experienced in locating the areas of all g~ants, particularly in Tullyhe~,

i, CLt, S,P, !re.,, ! .(W)O, pp,33~-Ik,
3. Y-~m-e~spee-iall~ gl~r~ef~i for the assisSanee of Mr, K.M. Nieholl8
of the Irish Manuscripts Comaissic~ in writing this paragraph.

thot~h the amount of land they acquired collectivel~r has been
established fa4rl~ accurately.1 The precise number of Erantees also
presents difficulty, but fifty-eight seems the most correctI though
the lis~ of those allotted lands in 1610 give onl~ fifty-five or
f~tty-six.2 We have seen that the proportion of the land awned by
Irish in both counties after the plantatian - Cavan 22.5g0 Ar~ 25% almost identical, yet Chiehester in 1610 considered tha~ it was only
in Cavan (of all the planted countiee) that native grantees had received
a fitting share of the land.3 t~tich~terts¯ point can be sustained whe~
it is conaidered that in Arma~h some 33,000 out of some 78,000 acres were
held by one man, Sir Turlogh NeHenry O*Neill by a pre-plantation gr~nt,
whereas in Cavan, where no such granta had been ma~, a more equal dAstributAon of the land vlth consequently larger acreaga being 8ive~ to
individuals (of ~loa also there were s~at :~re than in AttaCh) had
taken place.
Most numero~ amongst the beneficiaries were the OeP~illys,
hovever there vere sale five each of the HeOovernm or Me~aurana,
~Klernans, and Bra~a, and also one or tvo Sheridans, one MeCabe of
gaAlowglaas origin, one HcTully, one OeCc~aa, and one OtMoeltully.
the O’Reil~s many vere descendants of M~imora (or Mulmory)

I. See Appendix 10
2. 8~., ~ pp.211-1M| ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no
a H--~e~ca, viii. Hill, Plantation, P.~5 treats
addtt~ona~grant in 161~ to Shane ~ePhillip OVReilly Cal. ~&t,
o~l name., Jaa 1, p.~7~) u if it were a grant to a oeecnd person

vho died in 1565. ~i8 glands,he Mulmory MeEugh Connela~h, the
chieftain in Zrinh eyes, received a great proportion, approximately
y,O00 statute acres. Hulaory o!:~ OeReilly, vhoee father Mu~or¥,
a grandson of Hugh Connela~he bad died on the F~glish side at the
Blaekvater0 received an assessed 3,000 acre, (over iT,O00 acrea statute).
His uncle captain Hugh OeReilly, a son of Sir John, vas also a grantee,
reaeiving almost 3,~00 statute acres, and inherited Mulmory op’e lands
on his death in 1617.

Mulmory MePhilllp, Brian MePhilllp, and Shaue

8on8 of Phllllp, a brother of Sir John, and a son

Donell Baeka~h H~qhane and probab~ Hugh Roe
MeShane vere son8 of Shane, a son of Haelnora. ~(ulmory ~4cTurloKh vu
a grandson of this 8hans. The 8oas of Oven, another son of ~4aelmora~
also Fea%ure u g:rantees, Hence ~lnoz7 MeOven, B~.an a Cor~ye
~eOven~, Cahir MeOven, Donell MeOven, and Cahell HeOven his eldest son,
are found as proprietors. They vere not plaeed together, s~ae being in
~v and sou in Cas%lerahan. Oven MeMulmer,j’ O*Reilly vas a
grandson of Ednund, another son of ~aelnor&. Mulnory MoHu~ HeFarrall
Wu a grandson of Yarrall OtReill~ who had been a chieftaAn in the
early sixteenth century. The other OtReilly grantees vere probably the
1
prineipal men of various more distant septe.

a. Carney (ed.), A genealogiea.1 history of the O’Reill~, passim.
X am aga~n indebted to Mr. K. 14. ~holls fbr usietance.

Xn O&van estates vez, s eonsiderabl7 larger than in Ar~L. ~cne vu
sneaker than abot~ 150 ~res, and the majority ranged from about MOO
~o ~,000 or even 2,000 acres.
Irish grantees vho vere elome relatlves vere often separated.
In Cavan, the sane of OVen O’Re/lly, for examl~te, received lands in
dA£fea~nt barcmie8o Henry KeShane OWNeill vu granted land in Amuagh,
vhereu his half-brother, Corm ~(cShane, vu plaeed An Feraana~h.I It
sometimes happened also that Xrish grantees did not receive theAr gr~nts
in ecmpaet bloeks. ~ulmorg ~eUugh Connelagh O’Reill~ received lands in
¯ hree different baronies. The problem nay have been 8reater for a
nt~er of the smaller ~raatees vho received detaehed tovnlands. Hugh
roe Meehane 0’Reilly, for exaaple, van ~ranted three tcMnlands An
Cutlerahan, none of whieh vere eonti~uo~, and tvo vere fro the east of
the barc~y and one to the vest.

T~le seBe happened also in Ama6h vhere

in 0riot Oven Mettugh MeKeilA Mor 00~ill, for exsRple, reeeived tvo
separated tovnlands, In this ease, at any rate, faults in the °~poof
the esehe&ted countiese cannot be pleaded! they are also not adjacent
2
on the 1609 map.
One problem cohering the native Irish generally as a result of
the disloeation of c~t~ habits vhLeh ~he plantatl~ entailed la~ be

i. Hill, Planta~Ica p.336.

mma~ianed at this point. The importance of settle as a b~mic unit of
property and mtatus in Oaelie Ireland is alva~ stressed.1 Although
the chiefs or family leaders had the superintendence of the land
belongin~ to the fezaily0 their personal property consisted in cattle
which they hired outs in a customarily, ciro~nscribed v~ye to their
folloeers. The position of the coy-lord or BO.AI.RE is described in
2
detail in the early eighth century law tracts the .erith._~blaoh.
The practice vas knovn in the early seventeenth century as ’corns Arts.t
The suddenness of the plantation disrupted this suet,mar7
arrangement as it was f~neticning. The ’lsndlordm’ were nov to be
limited to ttheir ovn proper goodst,3 and their etenan~se who were often
not ~rlnted lands and who had cattle in this ray in their possession,
vere either unable or unvilling to make restitution. The injtmtiee of
this became quickly apparent.
Coemissioners were appointed to deal with the problem in
Au~mt 1610.h ThiB was an attempt to remed~ a grievance arising from
a custom which must nov cease.

Hoe efficiently the eo~ssioners

5

fulfilled their ta~ is not knovno

1. DIniel Coghlan, Thee ancient_ !and ten~! of Ireland (Dublin, 1933),
p.6~| M. & L. de Paor, Early Chri|ti~ ireland (31;d ed., London,

1961), ~.77-9.
2, D.A. Binehy (ca.), Crith G~blaeh (Dublln, 19~I), pp.6-8.

~. ca~. s.P. z~., z~ c~ ~v,v ~s. ~ p.~,
~,. Ibid, For Lad/eat/on tha~ the problem yea not immediately solved in all
eases see Cal. s,p. Ira., 16!!--I~,, 1~p.390--2.
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At first the Irish ~rantees were reluctant to ecaait theaselws to their allotted share in the plantation. There vas high
expectation of foreign aid to arriTe in 1611 and terminate the

plantation before it ~ot off the ~ro~d. In the autumn of 1610 the
0eQuine and OtHa~ns, grantees in Arm~gh, had declared that they would
prefer to be mere tenants-at-will to the servitors and others who had
adequate lands to let them than accept small grants with the onermm
concomitant duties of Jury service.1 The native ~rantees in Tyroee
and Londonderry were also dissatisfied with the size of their allotments.2 Chichester sympathlsed with these complaintsm and stated that
he was nov discredited amon~t rhea and feared a military uprising.
If any land became a~/lable in these to, reties it should be distributed
amonEst the natives.3 In this context the stay on the removal of the
natives from undertakers t land until ~4ay 1611 can be seen as a pallia~ive to unrest.
A.paradoxical situation hado hc~ever, arisen by ~wmber 1610!
Art M~ron Ot~ill had accepted his lands and premised to move there
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f~m Mllb~d by M~. Hie ex~ple, am Chicheoter wrote on Dos,abet 12,
warn appearin~ to have a ~enere~ effect and, coupled vith the widely
publieimed ne~ that Hugh 0°Neil£ had become blind, was eauming the
f~eho~ez~ actively to mtm out their patents, end ea~eept of that
little land which heretofore they |o much scornedt1
.

He a~mo sue-

peered an ulterior motive - a keenness c~ the ~art of the grontees to
remove at the appointed time, MaW 1611, ’hoping thereby to overthFov
the work even in the foundati~’.2 Their indlspensibility to the undertaker, had suggested to the natives e, means of frustrating the infant

3
colony whieh placed Chieheoter in & bewildering predicEmnt.
Concrete evidence of the na~ivmm a~ions can be supplied. No
lettezl patent of their a3,Yot~ents were taken out before November 1610.
The following table shovs the date ranges o£ natives patents in Armagh
and Cavnn S

,ill _ -" ’

...... . ... ,.,, ..,.,.. ,

.,! .,. ,

0rio~
Cutlerahan
Clonmahon

1610- ~ June 1611

Tullygea-vey

1610- 5 June 1611

Tullyh~

1611 -

2~ Feb. 1615

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid,
It is derived from C!!_, pat, roll| Ire., J~. 1. Hill either fails
to ~ive the dates or states them t~r$tally and ,o ie misleading.

He sAso emits

~rantees.
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Thie ~ be no aore thaa an indication of intention to occupy their
lands. However the ms~ ority of the native freeholders, if they
had not ~ven up hopes of ultimately overthrovinK th9 plantation, were
at leut seeing the advisedness of stabilising their position under it.
Also by February 1611 a similar realisation of the accomplished plantat,on had been borne home to Hugh OeNeill in Rome. ~e ccaplained to
the Bpanish embassador that the king of Spain had not intervened on
his behalf with Js~es I, and that teonsequently the }l~glish king has
given hie estates to F~glisb~n and Eeots.°l At the end of MIy it
was noted that the natives were more wiling to leave the undertakerst
lands than the tmdertakers were to see them go.2 For this same
reuon It became essential to victual the Ulster forts for three
months, beea~e of the dif~ieulty of obtaining supplies ~ocal~y, eby
the natives removin~ the soldier san hardly ~et meat for his money.°3
Carew’s report in September 1611, however, shows that the
process of moving by the ~rantees still dra£ged.
then removed with his tten6nts’ from Oneillande

Art McBaron had by
C arbery McCann

’sheers of his nmne’ had taken decisive aoti~ of a different kind in

I. N. Walah, °The lut years of Hugh OONeill, Rcne I(~1616’
in X~,,sh ~rd. vii, 29, 327-8. a year later he declared his
vi%llnKness to Go to Virginia ’or any other part of the world’
~e serve Spain ~d avense himself on him enemies (ibid., PP.335-6).

Jelling him ~rsnt in Orier, presumably to Points Whose family held

it in 16~11 and had moved to Cl~udebe~ vhere he had taken lan~J from
C~an OtbllAe l~one of the other Armagh grantees had moved to their
2
lands.

The hiatuo in ownership of this land had thus still only

been f~lAed on paper. The re-settling of tho6e native Irish vho had
received land vas, in fact, pro,ceding at a slower paee then ve~ the
proeess of oeeupation by ejrantees fr~ outside the country,
In Cavan, as in A~agh, the bulk of the native freeholders,
empeeially the smaller ffrantees, had ncyt, ~ Careves evidenee occupied
their assignments. Eight gremtees, includinr Mulmory oge OtRetlly,
were reported to be in oecupation, end one, Phillip McTirlogh ~radM
vas about to remove, lltk~ M©Shane O’ ~eilly vu building a mill, and
the MeKiernan chief vu one of two building hoases. Ease of mettlement
vu faeillta~ed in Cavan because some did not have to move at all.
Thus, it vas noted, Mulmory McHu~h Connela~h 0’ReillM and the McGovern
ehle£ had their ’owne land,’ ~Ivon them under the plantaticm.3 One
Cavan grantee, "4ony MeThomss MeKiernan, be,mac a tenant to Sir James

Craig in May 1611.~
10 P.R.O,I.| Book of survey and dlstrlbutic~.
2. Lambeth Palace ~brary, London, Carew MSS, VoI 630, f.68.
3, Ibld., fT.70-70 ¯

k. Xaq. esaeel!. ~!b. ~rt.. ii, Cavan (27)

Chas I. The

mW~ co~-

ee1~sed, O~ed here Eu~n’ KcThomas Reach is doubtless the same u
Oven HeThm Reaugh llsted u a g~-~tee in Tullyhav (’Ulster Plantation

Paper’’ ae II, in Anale a Hiberaica viii) and Ovn¥ MeThcaas

.eKeraan (cal

took out his p ent

en ~ June o as oa~ ~eTho~s MeKernan (Ca!. :~+, _~. !re., J~ i,
p.2:Lt).

Hc~ewsr that the Irish were in fact occupying their lan~ in
1611 and 1612 can be seen from the spate of cases between them and
their nei~hbours, irish and British, in these years.1 Most of ~,e
sales vhich took place, beginning often very soon after this, must
ham resulted Deem other factors than initial fatalism for the
fUr,re.
Ik)dleyes sttryey in 1613 of the Irish patentees is too scant to
offer much assistance. Only one F~rantee in Orior, Henry McShane
OtHeillt is mentioned with the categorical statement that he had Inot
stren~hened his proportion with any buildinge.2 In CaYan we are
informed about only a ~nority, the lar(~r grantees. Only in
Castlerahan does he refer to the Irish collectively with the etrai~htforward statement that the land allocated was

yet entirely Sin

atatu quo prius’.3 In Clonamhon Nulmo~ McHu~h ~onnel~ O’Reilly
had tonly digged a lime kiln and provided |ome small qu~atity of limestone to burn.eL However in Tullygarvey and Tullyhav ~ho, e r~ferred
to had been at lent as active

their ser~i%or neighbours.

Mulmory McPhillp O’Reilly, captain Hugh, and Mulmory oge had either
bawns or castles under construction or completad,5 Phelim McGovern

Abe’s, pp. 121-38.
2. H,M,C. Ha~. t!n~s MSS, iv, 177.
3. told,, p,~O,
le

Ibid., p.163.
Ibid., p. 161.

vss ’stro~ly seatedt. having be~n an eEagl/sh building of lime and
stoner surrounded by an improvised bawn close to his present house

1
with prG~sing intentic~s to cuaplete his building programs.
All the of£1eial surveys pass lightly over the Irish lands.
In Orier Pynnar referred o~ly to the lands of Henry HeShane Oe]~ill,
°latel~ dead°, whioh were now owned by Sir Toby Caulfield.2 The
estate vas without stroag house or bw~n because O°Neill had been giwen
exemption throu~ poverty3 but CaulDleld now undertook to build o~ it.~
It is e~ldent that the piecemeal destruction of native freeholds was
going on throu~out the plantaticm period without government disapproval.
In Cawan Pynnar reported on eight of the more substantial grantees.
These had all built strong houses vith barns and were resident. However it vu noted that they vere not eonforaing to Engl/sh estate
eustcms. ~leither Hulaory McPhillip. eaptaln Hu~h. Mul~ory oge. nor
Mul~ry Me}lugh Connela~ O’Reilly had ~iven leuehold status to their
~nants, and on s~e of these estates plowing by the tail As referred
to.~ This goes some v~y towards e~firmlng Chiehesterts apprehensions

1.
2.

Ibid., p.165.
Hill, ~ pp.571-2. Oe~eLll had sold the reversi~ o£ his
eat&tenure exeepted) to Sir John Bourehier and he to Sir
FFanc~s Blundell, an important 5oTernment off~elal, _~om whou
Caulf~eld had ptwehaaed At (B.M., Add. MS h7~6, f.109 ).

3. B.~i. Add. M8 ~756. f.I09".
h. Hill, Plantation. pp.~Tl-R. This had not been done by 1622 when
Caulfield undertook to build after t~e model of Grandison
TandFa~ (B.M.. Add. ~ ~7~6e f.lO9 )0

~. Hit1. ~ pp.~8-60. ~. ~h. Hill provides a Seed
note (~plowing by the tail.
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in 16IS1 ht the Irish veuld not readily ~andon their traditional
oustoss vith resard to land,
Apart ~’ctt its general conclusions0 the 1622 report adds
nothinK further in comment or coverages

They found defects in the

native ~rlntees perfore~nce as follower fev had built other than
bawns of sod tee no purposel| they did not make tcertaine estatesI
to their tenants| these lived dispersed and not in ttowne reedse|
these also generally plied by the tail and not after ~he manner of the
IEnglish Palet, as required.2 Further c~nt must come fr~ other
sources and from the exanination of individual cases.
We have seen that the extensive lands in Arma~ of Sir Tirlogh
MeHenry and Sir Henry see O°Neill were not confiscated.3 Sir Henry
ogees lands - the territory of Toursnny, extendin~ also into Tyrone represented a considerable bloc of 8trateEically placed and generally
profitable land, of which he had received a patent in 1605. }[c~ever
to honour this would vitiate in part the overall s~m~etry of the
plantation, but Sir ~enry o~e vas killed in the war a~ainst O~Doherty
hie oldest son, Tirlo~ o~e, hav~ nlso died~ his grandson and heir
by English 1~, Phelim O~Neill beln~ a ~nor, Chlchester re~ome~nded
the subdivision of this land as an expedient which the king accepted
in Marsh 1612 as bein~ for ~the quiett and good of those parts~. He
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autho~sed the aeeeptanee of a surrender f~m Phelin and the division
of the land am~mg the issue hale, legitimate and illegitimate of Sir
1
Honl7 oKe, with provision for his own and his eldest s~’s videos.
As ¯ result the land in Aru~h vas broken up into seven grants
2
~o individuals, that given to Phelimls mother to deseent to him.
These grants vere made furthermore by kni~htes service in caplte, and
all date fran lh December 1613. The interest of this treatment o£
IIenry ogees lands lies in ~he very fa~t that it was divided. It yes
elearlM an intranaieont deoision in view of resent deeisions, in 1606
and 1608, whereby the Irish landholding system had been abolished in
favour of strlet sueeessi~ by prlmo~eniture.~
8o far ve have been ceneerned vith the effects of government
decision on the Irish 6rantees. There are s n~aber of in~aaees in
Armagh where through admlnistrative error grants vere made to Irish
where they subsequJntly lost thr~qqh the eeserti~ by others of primary
rights. A faseinatingly eomplex ease has been examined above.~
Another ease of where the aduinistr~ion fell short in points
of detail e~cerned the lands in Orior held by BaKnal prior to the
plantatiou.5 His ownership yes not recorded, for examplee on the
1609 map and aeeordingly much of the land yes allotted to ~antees0
pal~ieularlM Irish. Be~nal disputed these grants in 16126, an

Abovw, Pg, 125-7.
Aboves p. 13h.
6o TeC,D,, MS F.Io~K), ff.22-3.
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1
inqLil7 m held loeallyo and he rooowred the land.
a foreland from Henry HoShane O’Neill and a tovnland from Calvagh
MoDcanell Who thereby lost hi8 entire grant wlthou~ compensation.

In

Caves a slailar situation arose, thoush involving much more land.
vhereby the bma~ of Delvln reeovered lands vhleh had been hls from
before the plutatlon.2
By about 1613. then. the sha~e of the Irish under the plant&tion
vas deelded on. Although in 1610 Chiehester was of opinlcu that the
Irish had not received an adequate share in the plantation in any
eounty exeept Cavsn3. concealments found in Orior vere not granted to

Irish owners.
The most easily answered question concerns the amount of land
loet by the Irish before l~l. It yes not unusual for grantees to
have sold their lends or lost them by other means, but losses by
individual Irish0 unlike their British eotmter~arts were not usually
to the gain of Fellow Irish and so they effected the relative proportions of landholding as well as the fortunes of individua~, In
AxlaKb after the plantation the native Irish owned some ~1~ statute
merese oF some 25.2% of the total acreage of the county. In Cavan
the corresponding f~Ares at this date vere 10~,13~ meres, or about
22.~% of the total acreage. By l~l these shares in both counties
had been substantially reduced. In Armagh the Irish then held some

I.

esaee
Rib re err.. il Araegh (2) Ju I. Ba~nal took out
~ent in 1613 (cal
at rolls Ire.. ~ pp.2k6-7).

~. Abows, p. 12~, 136.
3. Abovo, p. 98.
~. AbO1m, po 156-9.
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59,026 ~i or about 19%

of the land, end in Oavan the Figures

were 76,6~0 metros, or about 16.5%

O

In an area of the subject where dommentati~ i8 minimal the
remoras for these losses eaunot be ~ivon in any detail, It smms
iAkel¥ that some of the larger ffraatees vere in straightened elrmmstances in 1610.I Henry MeSh~ne OONeill, who had sold his 1sad by
an early stages died poverty-~rlcken.2 When the o~ssi~ers in
3
1622 inwDstigated arrea~ of rents, Irish ovners figured prominently.
~alaory o~e OtReil~ reeeiTed a substantial grant principally in
Fr~a a f~nt of plesdin~ in a ehanee~ suit it
appem that as early as 1611 he sold s~ Five denominations of land
to 8it Thomas Ashe. the servitor ~rantee in the same barony.

A

further suits heard afar his death, shoes that he had Iortgased one
tavnland in 1616 (in O’Rei~y hands An 16hl) for £3h.5 ~ 16hl
lhSh aares ~rsnted to him were in the 3>ossession of James As~ole (or
Ar~hbald) o£ an old English £mLil~V frcmm Wieklove and 2e809 acres were
alJo old ~g]Ash. In additions smaller
vere o~aed by native Irish, Hugh Brad~,
and Calls O’Ooven.6

2@

3.
h.
N.
6.

In 1610 Davies noted, as if it were ~nusuale that the eomzissioners
had allotted to the O’C~ins and the O’Hag~ns in Ar~ portions
of land tsueh as the seo~e assigned to the natives of that county
afforded’ because they had ’good stock of cattle’ (~.,
1608-10. PP.~g7 501). We have seen that these families considered their ~rants unesoncs~cal.
B.M. Add. MS ~7~6s f.109".
Above. p. 216.
P.R.O.I., L~han~ery salvs4ge, U.89.
Ibld., W.hh, X,~Os Z.19.
P.R.O,I., Book of survey and distribution.
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Znespae£~)- to redmm nortgages would seem to have been enother
teases for loss of leads. The property of Brian a’Cog~ OeReilly le3T1 aeres- in Cutlel~hen had been encumbered by debts and a mortgage
by the tlme his son Farrall acquired it, It had been leued for ~0
per ann~e the ownership wu disputed in chancery1, and by l~l it
2
vu awned by Henry Hiekfield or Heekettt a protestant is~tgrant.
Abraham Dees a Dundalk ~erchant3, who had by 16M1 acquired the lands
of three Aruagh grantees - Shane HeOghy O’Fanlon, Lau~in O’Hagan,
and Phelin oge HeDonnell (658 seres in all) yes in 1622 summoned into
chaneery by an Ol~eill grantee vho in about 1616 had nortga~d to him
In this case, however, the land sees ~o have
been recovered by the owner.
The sale of apieee of land originally leued can be seen in
one instance. One to.roland - Keadev in Lou~htee (233 acres) - vhieh
f~ued part of the grant to gaiter Thcau. and Patrick Brady vu in
1611 leued for twenty-~e year! to Richard Dovdall0 and old Englishman
frml Louth. In April 1613 D~dall sold his lease to Sir Thomas Ashe
who lived ~ Trim and held the couti~ou8 land of Caves abbey and
he in turn in Nay of tha~ year sold the leue (for £22) to his

5

brother John o£ Kilmessan eoun~y Meath.

By 1(~1 this land is

i. P.R,O.I., Chaneery salvase, A.3~T.
2. P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution.
3.

PoR.0.I., Doeda, v1L~B and instruR4~tSeee pOSt molest, vol 2~,

eountles A~, Caves, Donegals County Armagh, pp.hS-8 (rill,

18 a-Ay 1638).
P.R,OoI., ~haneery salvage, 2B. 80. 121, no2~l.
5e N.L.I., Farnlma Papers, MS D 201~O9 - 2Ohio
6. PoRoO.I.s Book of survey and dlstrlbu~ion.

In me sues In Anm6ho lois of rroperty seens to have resulted
itainbr, Petr/ek OeHanlon, vhooe patent vu pre-plantatione
had resolved a 8z’mzt Of 20150 seres on eondLtiou of surrendering other
pFOpel~¥ for Moun~norris forte ~owI in 15 Jun(~ 1615 Sir John Kingo~
the ~r mM~er Konez~lI mad 8it adem Lof~t,Jlm. su~se~mn%3~ ~oFd
ahan~~re received a ]~eu~ of this land.l It seen8 likely that
OS~ had lost his lands for tFo~sGn ~semane he vu pardoned in
Ju~ 161702 The lands vel~ subseq~ntl7 acquired by Sir Fl-enels
AJ~os~ey and held by his in 1(~61,3
For vh&~e~er l~eaon a 8ubs~anti&l emount of Irish-greeted land
had been loot by 16~I. The d~t;J.n8 0£ this is not euy and indeed For
moot of it ~he earliest evidence of ovnemhip ehange is go~ from the
p~ate under the ecumission f~r de£eetivo titles in the late 16308.
Benefieiaries vez~ of v~ou types, ~l~tish 18ndowners ex~en, ding their
inf2uenee loeally, British eanin~ From outsideo old ~glish (sometimes
llmrehilmts)~ end tO a le|ser extent native Irish.
The ~aq~sttiee~s Of ~ Cu].u~ in Caves par83~eled t~~ on
a larger seals those Of his fel~ow servitor Toby Caul~leld in Armagh.
Cu~e, or his £1~17o aequ~md Irish land in Tu3~hav baaw~ totting
sam 10.837 sores (8,221 &ares of which yam sold to Sir Chortles Cooke)
and Ln 16~1 i~ vim held by v~riou~ menbez~ of his f~l,y’,

Caulfield

¯ equirod in Axsaa~h the 5~000 sore estate of Henry ~e~hsne O0Xelll,

~

.. ~ Ppo280-2.

P.R.O.Z.s BOek of curve7 and d~stribatien.
P.R.OoI.. Dock 0£ su1"v~¥ and dLmtFibution.

air ~aaeis Ass,slay in Ara~ aequired the lands of Patrick O°Hanlon
and IMaelh Heogh OeHaaaa. 8it Qerald Moore acquired 301~3 acres of
ne~i~S° land in Aide, h, ~ttrehler or his successor Henry, earl of
Bl~h aeq~d some 168 seres. Other servitor acquisitions vere those of
the brethers Ashe and Sir Oliver Laabert in Cavan. The acquisitions of
the Points femi~ in Orior vere particularl~ spectacular in that a

servi~ vho in 1610 had re,sired no more than 67~ sates could by 16~1 show
a substontial Multiplies~ion of property all at the expense of Irish
~rant~es. Toby Points in 16~l ovned sosm 307~ acres acquired fr~
1
fifteen Irish ~rentees.
Loeal under~ekere had also acquired Irish land by colurcial
transaetlon, thou~ not on the same seals. Undertakers with est~es in
different baronies to the Irish had not the same incentive to conti~uous
expansion. In Ar~ the on~ Instance is that of Rrovnlov vho acquired
2
the lends (~8~ seres) o£ Phelim and Brian OtEanlon, sons o~ O~hy o~e.
In Cavan, for example, Sir James Crai~ purchased in 161~ the lands (2,22~
au~res) granted to Brian MeEiernan,3 and Oreenh~a acquired some land fro~

~ritish p~era with no previous proprietorship in these co~ntieu
can also be seen. In Arna~h them vere three of these, John Parry,
J~aes Galbraith, and A~raha~ Dee. Galbraith was a Boot vho o~ned
~n~avlin in Donegal and ~ho in 1~7 aequired the lands of Ferdora~h
OoE~ scae ~r~y-three seres 1"or £20.5
1,
2,
30
~,
5,

Dee was a ~erchant in

P,R.O.I., Books of survey end distribution, Antagh and Cavan.
PoR.OoI,, Book of survey and d~stribution.
co Hib re ft,, Ale Cavan (27) Chu 1.
Ibid., (~0) ~bas 1.
PoR,O.I., John Lodge, Records of the rolls, V, ~00,

Here by 16~1 s~e
3~800 seres of land vere in the hands of five nev British owners.

One

of these estates., that of Brian ’~!cShane OtReilly, vu ovned by John
Chaplin in 1638.2

Cl~apman lived in Long£ord and sold the land (for £100)

in 1639 to a relative William Chapman of Ballyha~es3, the o~er in 1~1
Elinor Chapman otherwise Reynolds vu probably the vidov.
purehaeor, ~enry Cro~acL vas of the family of Willima Crofton5 and held
zmutle la~d iu Leitrim and a small area in Longford.6

The purchases of

Chapman and Crofton san be seen ~ a permeation of unplanted Cavan from
the south and vest°
Purehanes of Irish land by British vas part of a proeess of
tranaformati~ in the ownership of the co,try vhich vu to continue
throu~out the century. By contrast old English acquisitions in both
so, reties were lne~sistent vith the general trend. In Armagh there vu
on/~ one of these, James FleLtng, vho was doubtless of the fsmiX~ vhieh

7
had eonnexions vith thou~ not land in the eomty before the plantation.

1. He is stated in the book of survey and distribution for Armagh to
have been an IIrish papL~t’, but his vilA (P.R.O.I., Deeds, rills
and instzsJte~tseeo pont ]nortomo YOl° 25, pp.~) gives the iapression
that he was protestant°
2o Ibld, o rio 55.
3. PoR.O,Io, Deeds, vills and instruments..o post ~ortem, ~oi 2~, counties
AF~h, Cavort and Do~egal! eounty Cavan, pp.317-27.
~. P,R.O.I,, Book of survey and distribution.
5. William Crofton had been appointed the first auditor of accounts for
Ulster and Connaeht in 1617 (C .al. pat, ro~s L~..., Ju l.. P.3~5).
6. PoR.O.I,, John Lode, Reeord~ of the rolls, V. 572-3.
7. Above, p.
80 PeRoO.Ioe John Lodge, Records of the rolls, vi, 2~00

In Cana old English acquisitions vere on a larger scale, Sir
WilllOa Ella Of Allenstown, a proainent old English fi&,ureI, acquired in

Terenee Bra~, and in Lou~htee 58]~ acres ~ranted to Turlogh McDonnell
OeReilAy.2 Xn TUllygarvey James Archbald from ~icklov had acquired 1820

3
aeres previously evne~ by Mulnory oge O’Reilly and Terence Brady.
Talbot aequA~ed so~ native land in 1612.

Walter

Smaller acquisitions vere those

5
of John DovdalA, and Richard PAtssi~ons, himself a plantation ~rantee.
Irish also in some cases had purchased thQ lqM~4e Of their £ellovs
or landa 8ranted ~o membe~ of other g~oups. Thus peurt (91~ acres) Of’ the
estate of Donell Backagh HcShane O’Reilly (1193 aeres) acquired by Walter
Talbot in 16126 was sold by hla to Stephen Butler in 161~7 but yes owned by
Phillip ~cMul~ory O’Reilly in l~l.8 In Clan~ahon by l~l ~ugh MeFarry
OtRellly had acquired 66h ~eres, par~ of the estate granted to Edvard Nueent

in 1610,9

In Arma~ t~,e estate of sale 7,O00 acres granted to Art Me~

O’neill and his vile for their lives vith reversion to lord Audley had by
16~I come to Roar Moore, the 16~i leader.IO

The process cannot be

elucidated beyond that in 1622 it vas recorded that since O’neill and Audley
vez~ ~ead, the land vould come to Sir Pieree Cro~by in right of his vi£e,
A. Claxke, ’A’l~,e ..0.!~. English .in Ireland. pp.203, 213.
2. P.R.O.I., Book of s~y and distribution.
le

3. Ibid.
P.R.O.I., Deeds, vill~ and instruments.., poet sortem, vol 25, ec~nties
Ar~, C&van, Donegal~ county Cavan, pp.2~-~.
~. P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution.
counties
P.R.O.I., Deeds, villa and instruments.., lx~t mortem,
Arm~h, Cavan, Denee~l, pp.2~..~l~.

T. Ibid,
8o P.R.O.X., Book of sur~ey and distribution.
9, bid.
10, Told.

Aud~ye8 vidow, on the death of O’Neill’s vidov.1 Croeby wu0 it Jeens0
of Irish dose,st but his family had received land in Leix and in 1627 he
had roez~atted an Irgah reziuent ~o usist Buekinghu in ~he isle of Rhe.
How, Tot b~ the 1Kter 16308 he had clashed wi~h Wentworth2 and had probably
sold his Arma~h land at this stake to .Noom who yes also from the midlands.
There yore a ntmbor of other purchases, each however s~ll, but the
fellies of BotaKh and 0t6ovan in Ca~n My be mentioned u hating
bettered thelmelwes.3
The survival of joint ownership is a £aaeinating problem to vhich
a tamtatiwe treatmnt can be ~n. The e~denee of a chancery suit
is hove~r rewea3in~.

This concerns the lan~ ~rante~ to Brian NeKiernan

and eonwJyed by him to Sir James Crai6. Five members of the NeKiernan
fami~ potitimled the chancellors then AdAm Lof~us. against Creig. They
sta~od ~hat the..lands in question vere the joint property of themselves end
Brian MeKiernan - deeos~ed - ha~n~ been edi~ded and parted between t~em
after the eourue and etmtem of ~avelkindt. At the plantation they had
a~roed on the eouvonienee of taking out a patent ~n Briants nau tbein~
the ehie£ and eldest of their sept’, the lands to be aftervard8 distributed
between theme

Aeeordin~y. they stated, the land wu recorded as ~r~nnes

property in the ~reat.. off~_ ee. Kranted to him by patent, and he eonweyed
tO ~hem tho~e area8 prewimml~ ~roed one Despite thism they stated.

crai~ indtwod Brian to sell it all t~ ~in Without Oany valuable considers, lone.
BoM. Add. MS ~756, f 110.

o

P.R.O.I.. Chaneery s~~, N.153.

CreAse they stated had attempted to dispossess them, one, Cahill Mc~ternant
having been inpFlsoned for a time in Cavan jail. Craigm in facto retained
the landlt bu~ the suite aFar~ fr~ indicatin~ that the chancery warn
l~repaFed to reco~se suits about ~avilkindo throve ~tght on the predicament
of a £a~ly ~oup overshadowed by ¯ substantial
non-Irish nel~hbour in a
period of adj~tnent to an alien legal s~ten.
This suit Iss hc~evero too aabtguoue as ¯ basis
for ~eneralisatl on.
The plea o£ ~velkind may have been eonpletely vithou~ JuetiFie&tica~0
veroely, if veil founded, evidence of individual ownership drown frcR
official sources may be of no significance vith regard
to the survival OF
the older cuoton.
Division of estates between sons or others can be shown to have
happened in ¯ fWe cues. For example, in A~aagh the srant to Oven McHugh
O’Neill was held by Hugh o~e and Hu~ boy O’Neill in 16~1.2 Also in Orier
the land of Brian o~e OOHagan. ~ranted in 1610 the c~nerehiv o£ which was
reneved in his name in 16~,3 wu ascribed in 16~1 to Patrick and Push
O~Hagan,

The beck of survey and distributio~ ~robably got it right that

there vM Joint or divided ovnorahi~ of sons.

Stx~ct descent by primo-

geniture ~,~mld seen not to haws been fully accepted by i(~I.
The case of the ~radys0 ~alter, Thomas, arts Patrick, who received

a joint patent of lands in ~avano hoverer, seem to indicate a strict regard
i. P.R.O.I.e Book of survey and distribution.
2o P.R,O.I,. Book of sm’vey and distribution.
3. P.R.O.X.. John Lode. Weeords of the rolls, rio 2~0.
PeReOeX.e Book of survey sad distribution.
511tlA~ in C&van the sam source ascribed lend to Comae ~cBrian
and ~M~Aan ~ Me~o~ran, and the lands granted to ~ul~ory Mc~hilip
O~Rei~ had been divided between his sons ~u~h and Edmond by 16~1.
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fair individual ~ership. Members of this fae~ly, particularly Walter who
vim a wrahluat0 had had lon&-standin8 on~cts with the Du~lin administration
luad probably aoquired a respect for EnKlish law.1 By 16~1 the land is
aseFibed to lndiwidual ~~ uwners and the evidence of litigation in the
2
1630s seems to indicate concern that ~his should be the case,

The willing-

ness o£ the Irish owners to utilize the British legal system was in i~elf
part of an aecomodation to a new legal system.
It is at this point appropriate to discuss the affairs of some
prc~nent Irish landovners in both counties.
The larp estate (some 33,000 acres) of Sir Turlogh Mct!enry OeNeill

o£ the Fevs was undiminished throughout the perlod.3 In 1627, we have seen,
he was exonerated from allegations of conspiracy. Later in that year, the
king intervened in Ot~leilles faTour0 following on a petition0 in a dispute
far land between him and Sir Christopher Bellew of Loutho5 The dispute was
a lon~-standing one about the ownemhiF of land in the Fewss hin~/ng on
whether that baron> wu entirely in Armagh or partly in Lout~l. ~ellewOs

6

claim0 based on the latter contention, had been brought into chancery.

0

In 161~ he made shrews u~e of the privilege of member~hip of
1)~rli~aent in having the sheriff of Cavan summoned before parliament
far eontem~t of him privileKed position (C~. in., Z~.~o, ~ and 19
Hov~mber 161~, pp.21, 2~).
In 163h ?boreas Drady by a chancer~ decree recovered a su~ of money
reeeived by Robert Brad~ as rent on land in Cavan (P.R,O.I., Repertories
~o ~he decrees of ~h~nesry, ii. 127). In 163~ Patrick ~rady r~ceived
a decree a~nst Richard Ashe to whoa Willisa ~rady had sold two
Patrlek ~as to recover the land and pay Ashe what he had
te~nlanda.

).
rent to the exteut of £II It.

should be &eei&ed by he deputy and plantation cce~issionere in accordance
vith the ~at office for ~ and that no other court should have any
Jwisd/etim in the matter.1 The outcce~ apl~ars to have been in O’Neill’s
favo~ and in Dece~0er 1620 the king au~horised a re~nt, which folloved,
of the %ntire’ area, in September 1629.2
doubt arose in part from the wartime situation, but at the ssae time the
imBlsteuee that the dispute should be determined in accordance with the
g~ea% o£fl~e is another instanee of the deter~Inatlon that the foundations,
~eo~t~phieal and othervise, of the plsntatian should not be disturbed.3
OtNeill v~ one of the wiry leg Ulster proprietors to hold his lands
i
~~~~, and so he vas also one of the very few required to take out a
lieence of alienation,

tie made a settlement of his estate in June 1639 to

the use of his elder son tTenry,5 follovin~ on a license of alienation for

6 and died in 16
a fine of £133. 6. 8 in 163~

o7, vithout taking out a

;~ent under the ommissi~ for defective titles. In Me~ 1639 he leased
porti~ for nintF-nine years at low rents to his second son Arthur and to

8

Art OtNeill of Tullydonnell.

The names of four tenants as well as thirty-

one other vitnesses emerginE fraa the settlement throw lt~t on the type
of omm~ty on the estate prior to 1~1. Of the four lessees, apart from

Ire.,
2. I~bld., p.~12~ P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls, v.192.
3. See above, pp.135-6, 297.
~. Ke,n,ey, Strafford i....Ire!and. ]~.T9, shovs in tabular form hc~ generally
exe~ Ulster owners vere-~’o~ this costly requirement in the period
PoRoO.Ies Deeds. wills snd instlnmmnts....~amt mor%eae vol. 25t

6. Ibld.. p. 8-52.

T. X_n e I ~Ib re ft., ii, ~r=a~ (36) Chas I.
8. ~-.-~.0. ,~ ~~, wllls and Instruments... post aortem, vol. 2~,

66.

the two Othlllj above-nard, one was a certain Donnogh Brady and the
presence of the other, Roger Gernon, indicates contacts, no doubt lon~standin~t between this area and the northern ~art o5 the Pale. Of old
~sh or settler nms amongst the witnesses seven appear: Blyke,
Gas~ell, Vicars, Oenaon, Gobornee and Bellow. However most names were
Irish and of local orig~n, though the aFpeara~ce of one OtReilly would
indicate a eo~tact made with Cavan probably as n result of the marriage
of Henr70tHeill to a ~u~hter of 8it John OtRetlly.1 The estate was not
eneuabered by nort~age or otherwise,
The affairs of the O’Iqeills in Tiranny were less stable in the years
before 16~I. Problems are F~eed from the fact that Henry oge’a lands e~tended into Tyrone, and the surviving sources are ma~nl~ leKal and difficult
to interpret. After the ~ylsion of i~12-13 there were seven owners An
Tire~my, by 16~I there were only four,2 one of whom Robert Hoyendon, also
a tenant to the archbishopric, who had mar~ed Phelim’s nother, had not
been a proprietor ori~inally in Ar~a~ thou~ he did receive a ~rant in
Tyrone. ~ovendon was a me’~ber of an ~nglish fam~.ly which had reeeived
land under the plantati~ of L~ix and Offsly. His father, Henry a

3
rouble fi~, had been aee~etary and foete~-bz~her ~o Hu~ O~Neill,
In 1620 Robert Hovendon acquired the la~ds ~rar.ted to Co~ boy O’Neill,
and in 1631 he acquired further property from ~helin O’Neill.~

~hile

obvio~ly an a~bi~ous fl~ure, he retained his lands, (~,3~ acres) u
English ~rotestant in 1~1.
1. A.F.M., p.R~03.
PoR,O.I., Book o£ survey and distribution.

3. O.J. Marshall, ’The Hovend~s’, In U.J.A, xiii (19ST), ~-12, ?3-~3.
P.~.O, N.I., TOOS/lk912, ll~gkl.
5. P.~.O.I, Deeds, wills sad Instrmuents ~cet mertem, vol. 2~ PP.~-9.

Phelias career was onversely one of financial decline before
16~1.1 While he retained a considerable aereap in Tyrone2, he had
o~ some 1,5OO acres in Tiranny in 16hl, and his property was encu~ered
by a n~mber of mort6ql~es, In 1629 he seems to have persuaded his
relati~nes to surrender their lands to him, because Carte states that on
6 Ms~ 1629 the ~ish privy ~cil ordered that he receive a new patent
~o such new patent

b

appears to have been taken out.

Altho~gh the Arm~ land w~ not

apparently nor~gs~edm5 the evidence of an inquisition taken in June 1661
eon~rning his Tyrone lands, which is likely to be reliable, ~ be outlined

6

here %o £ndieate the extent of h£s debts.

This shows that he had rm/sed

~6,3OO in s~ga~es between 1632 and 16~O. His larger creditors were
alderman Parkhurst o£ London7, Rev. John Symonds0 an Arme4;h rector and

8

property-owner, and Sir E~ard Bolton, son of the chancellor.

He had also

m~ two 1Ong-te~ leases of lands to British tenants, one bein~ to Carroll
Bolt~, a brother of Sir Edwardes, in return for an entry fine of £1OOO.9
This throws some light on the state#eat by Temple that O’Neill had repla~ed
Irish by English tenants who would p~ more,10

From fra~nts of pleadings

He was for a time a student at Lincoln’s Inn in London (Carte,

lo

Ormc, d (La, don, ~736), i. 158).

NO

6.
T.
8.
Q

!nq~ e~ce!l. Ii!b., repert., ii, Tyrcme, (3 and 23) Chas II.
T. Caa’te, Ormond (Lomdomm 1736), i. 158.
The Phel~un Roe O’Neill referred to in Ca!, pat, roll! Ire., Chu I,
P.Sb7 can hardly have been Sir ?helim.
Ibld..m Amma6h (}) Chas II& Amu~h Public Librarym William Reewesm
Memoirs of Tyrian (MS volume, unfoliated).
¯
In
ancel liib re ft., ii, Tyrone, (3) Chas II.
Aboee~ p.a69.
A e16~l! deponent stated that he had also mortEa~ed s~ land to Walter
Cope for £800 (T.C.D. MS F.3.T, f.a3).

Ii.
).

10. T~p1~, ,Ir£sh rebe~on (Cork, 1766), p.~<&.

n, ii.

he nade sinilar lena t¢.~n leases of
pieces of land to various old ~gliuh tenants, Dovdallse Plunkettm0 and
Haalins °1

That P~.elim was ffnanclally embarrassed by 16hl is manifest|

Carte and Temple asserted that this contributed to his decision to e~ark
vat in 16~1.2

Me, ugh Connelagh. As to ~ul~ory o~e. ve have already seen that substantia
portlone of his estate were dispersed. !{e died without heir in 1617, the
remaining land~ ~seendtng to his uncle eaptain ~!ugh vhose sons Phillip gc
Hugh OtReilly owned nueh of then in 16kl.3

Mulmory Me!lush Connelagh died

in 1635 or 1636.~ !Te had four 8one .Edmund (or ~amon) and Philltp,
and Hu~h (o.s.p. 1637) and ,u~, the latter two beiu~ illegitimate.5
Of this estate an area of less than 800 acres was owned by Greenhan,
the undertaker, in 16hl and small portions vere in old English and other
hanae. The remainder of the estate ha~ been divi~ed amongst ~ul~ory°8
heirs. Thus the 16hl owners ~re Philllp and "Jhaund, sons of H~l~ory,
Hugh, probably the ille~Itiaate son, and ~le: and Phillip ~cEdmund, sons
of E~und. Phillip M~44ulmory had over 6,000 acres vhereas his brother
Edmund appears to have had only about 1OO. However his sons had some
1,~O acres between them.

6

The brothers ~dmund and Phillt~ and Edmundts

son Myle8 were prcednent fi~u~es in the risin~ in Caves.7
NO sia~le ansver can be ~Tlven to the question of the proeAnerlty of

.e,
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, ¥.53, 2~. 80. 120, no 207.
2. Carte, O~aond (Lo~don, 1736), i. 158| Temple, Irish rebellion
0

3.
h.
5o
6.
T,

P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution.
P. Valah, X_rish .ehi.et~_ and leade~, pp.lhl-56.
Ibld., 1~p.1~7-79.
P.R.O.Io0 Book of mur~ and distribution.
Eo Hamilton, The Irish rebe!!ion of 16~I, pp.lM9-60.

the Irlnh .Frantees on the outbreak of rebellion in I~I, In the ease of
~e Cavan proprietor, hcwe~r, a will survives whleh is reveslin~. Two
brothers Shahs and Philllp Me.~nilli~ OeReilly received a joint ~entof
lands in Cs~tlerahan. Philli~es sh~.re of this v~ about 800 aeresI. In
Ms~ 1638 he made his will (he had made a previous one in 16~3) from vhleh
enau~br~nees on the estate emerge.2

HLIf was lef~ to his vile as a

~ointure as well as a lease of an additional tovnland vhieh he held. and
the remainder to his nephew ~urlogh MeShane vho is reeorded as owner of
all in 16hl.3 His debts recorded in the rill amounted to some flO0.
E~O ch~ged on a tovnland was to be paid to a P~trlek O’OovanD and ~IO
charged on another yes to be nald to Oliver Nu~ent. who owned land in the
aounty. A~nded to the will yes a schedule of ’small debtse. flfty-slx
in all. totallln~ son £30. One of the lar~er sums was ~3. IO. O ove~
to Sir Jms ~raiF. The majority of hle ez~dltors ver~ Trish. though
settler sad old En~lish names were also ~ro~nent. Many vere ladies and
many lived either in Dublin or between the~e and Cavan. The only
property on the estate referred to he left to his vlfe - tall ~ crop of
eorne and rye geile ec~es ~.~.ulloeks!7 and a heifer’. Thus at ~he end of
our period one grantee’s position at least vas unhealthy.

1. P.R.O.I.. Book of survey Lnd di~trlbution.
2. P.R.O.I.. Doe~s. wills and instruments.., poet metres, vol. 250 pp.
276-83. There are ~aps in the transerlption.
For the earller rill.
see ibid., pp.2~h=~.
3. P.R.O.I.. Book of survey and distribution.
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The position of tl~ landless Irish
The condition of the mass of the Indigenous population under the

pl antatl~ r~lns obscu re.

b~at follows is In large pert derived

from the report In 1674 of those appointed to examine the position of
I No such report survives
the Irish on undertakers’ t~nds In Armagh.
for Cavan. The Arme~]h Inquiry was carried out at Ar~mgh, by virtue of
I ommlsslo~ of 27 January 1E21+, by Sir Francis Annesley, Charles Folntz,
and Sir E~mlrd Trevor on February 23 before a Jury conslstln9 of
seventeqm people, Including seven native Irish. It does not easily
lend Itself to nunmrlcal analysis and Indeed the numerical data seem
unrel labia, but It Is unusually Infomatlve of the conditions of the
Irish and their relations wlth landlords and tenants of Brltlsh origin.
The number of Irish found 207+ (for two estates exact numbers are
net available) Is lower than the total of the ommlssloflers In 1627,
2/42+. Also the amounts of rent peld or the areas of their holdings In tony cues they held less then ¯ to~mland - ere net always available.
The rents paid by Irish tenants were within the range of about
fu~ to perhaps as much as £30 per tmmland. Iqost Irish tenants held
from year to year, and In a few cases for shorter periods. There are
only three ~ses of Irish holding for longer periods. Two Irish
tenants to Sir b/llllom Brm~nlow held ports of four tehmlands at £5. 13.

O.

per annum under a lease pal! for twenty-one years. On the 0bbyns
estate four Irish held one to~mtand at £8 per annum payable to the
tenant Sir Henry Bourchler (a servitor owner In 0rior) ’for a tear, me.
The other ¢.aee was the more compl looted one of an Irishman who hod
I. P.R.O,, S.P, 631238, ff. 139-44 (eel. S,P, Ire., 1615-25, pp.~82-4).

34O
acquired a seventeen year lease of one tmmland on the Stanho~ estate
at £2 per annum from an [ngl Ish tenant, which he had subsequently
assigned to another Engl |sh occupier to pay to him Fr~ per annum.
Rent IMyments pert In mney and part In produr~ were ~aaon on the
Secheverall estate. Five Irish on one townland, For ex~braple, paid as
rent hslf of the corn and ~ for the grass. Thus while It emerges that
the Irish were by no means exclusively past©ral, the survey shows that
very mmy held land, of ten stall quantities, for gr6zelng purposes.
Pasturing rights In return for work services were prevalent on almost
all estates, and almost all those defined as servants In the accompanyI
Ing table owned small numbers of cattle. A characteristic entry of
this type can be taken from the estate of Sir John Dlllo, where It was
found that o~ one to, hi end ’ Donel 1 McCann cloth res i de ... as ¯ servant
to George P|nson who hath these lands in lease, and cloth depesture
fmmr or five caves there*. Wage payments to those who feature es
servants or worknmn In the report were not usual ~y mode, remuneration
being mode In grazelng rights, though In one case a household servant
to a tenant on the John Oil Ion estate received 6d. a vmek In wages and
the posture of two ccx~. However the evidence of an inquiry prinmrlly
concerned with la~lholdlng by Irish ran not be taken es exhaustive on
this point. On santo estates Irish were found who IMld for grazelng In
accordance with the number of cattle they placed on the land. Thus five
Irish on one tmmlend of the St4mho~ estate which they held from ¯
2
particularly substantla! tenant, John lirench, *depsstured* thee r stock
I,
2,

Goats future In
BO|qlW, p. h13.

case en the Obbyns estate.

!
there at Id. per week per c~ and 2d. per week per horse.
In ¯ few cases those who can be defined as tenants rather than
worknmn paid In rent and In labour services. Thus some Irish cm the
Obbyns estate held land for grezeing from a tenant ¯ relative of the
Ray. Jmms Hstchett who INId sold hls estate to St r 01 iver St. John, and
2
peld £1 In rent and ’work in hedging I piece of wheat sowed by HatchettI.
The occupstions of the irish servants In those few cases where they are
stated throws seam Itght on the rural seene though may not form any
basis for generel lsatlon about the skilled attaimmnts of the native
population, i4mmver only one appears as a creftsm, a smith under
Scottish tenants on the Brownlow estate. Host ~nly they appear In
the care of cattle to landlords and British tenants el ike and are
defined as ,~pt ’herd’, and similarly. The one Irishman listed
on the Grondison estate ms employed as ¯ ’ tracker’, hls function
evident In ¯ predeminently unenclostd countryside.3 However Irish on
Sir John Dillon’s. John i)lllon’s, and ¢bbyns’s. were
In land enclosing. Not only dld the Irish reside on undertakers’
es ta tes In a variety of capoci ties, but It Is also clear that scxl
undertakers, Str Archibald Acheson end Sir I~lllllnt Brmmlow speclflcally,
hod Irish living In their houses as servants.
The appended table has been constructed to throw light on the
I.

.

4

C. the Cope estate sos Irish paid lard. per week per caw, and on John
Dlllon’s the graining of fifteen or sixteen cattle was held for one
ao~th at 6/- in money ’or the value In work’.
Thrso Irish hold part of a townland on John Oll lon’s estate for
grazeln9 from a widowed tenant end ’payed certalne hedgle~l work
for the ssm’.
es:rlshmn
on a Acheson
townlandwas
of employed
the Secheverall
estate which
was held
~y
r Archibald
as ¯ ’servant’
to Acheson
who
kept a ’stud of horses° there.
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status of the Irish dealt with In the report, Of ¯ total of somwhet
mrs then 207 people over 103 or reughly one-half, were direct tenants
tO undertakers. 6t were te~ents to British ten¯rots on the ¯rotates
of the remaining 43, 18 or 19 were servants or wor~ to undertakers
1 Although half
end 21~ or 25 yore servants or workmen to their tenants.
of the Irish recorded were direct tenants sub-tenancy was apparently
becoming the normal condition for Irish landholding on many estates, only
Hlmllton Brovmlcxe, Sachaver¯ll, Stenhowe end 0bbyns, the three litter
having been crltlclsed as planters In 1622, having substantially more
I rl sh tenants them sub-tenants. Sub-temmcy would presuppose ¯ willingmess on the pert of the Irish to pay higher rents than the British
tenants did to the undertakers. They ¯Is¯ generally paid higher rents
when they wore dl rect tenants.
The column Indicating the approximate preportlon of each estate
held In direct tenancy by Irish has been provided because the compromise
agreed to In 1628 whereby the undertakers might retain Irish on onequarter of their estates seem to have been interpreted when In 1631
attempt¯ were mode to penal is¯ those who had Irish on areas In excess
2
of this as referring to Irish as direct tenants.
The years around 1628 produced much discussion of the position of
the Irish on undertakers lands which has been examined ¯boy¯.3 The
enforcement of the ~ls¯ then reached was only very Partial,

4

however am Inquisition t¯ken In 1631 purporting to list lends held by
I.

Where undertakers work¯m¯ or servants hod rights of pasturage they ere
pieced In the servants rather them tenants colmm.

2, Above, pp.27G-7~.
3. Above. pp. 252-9.

Inq, ceqcgl |. HIb. reeert., I I, Arnmgh (19) (;has I.

3~
Irish from Armgh undertakers In Infrlngemnt of the nay re~lulatlons
Imrhalm be used to indicate the predicament of irish seeking to hold
lend from undertakers.

The lends In questicm were only smml I fr4~ments

of three estates in Oriel I lind, those of Brmm I ~, Stimho~ and S I r
WI I I lam Alexander, who at this point held pert of the Secheverall estate.
It is of interest thit though the lands occupied by Irish on
ilrmmlat~ms estate In 1631 wtrl ilia in Irish hands In 162/4, only one of
the irish tenants In 1631 had also held his lands in 1624. Thus while
the land had remained in Irish hands there is no evidence for ontinuity
of Possessiml in the seven

The same appl l es to the

Stanhawe estate. Here the

Heevora was held by Hugh

duff /4cOmmell in 162/ and by Patrick imdery O*(:mmellan in 1631.
O*C4lanelllm, however, had also held It in Herch 1629.! On the Alexander
estate, hmmver, Henry duffa O*Connol lan who held one-quarter of
Hul lllal Iish te~mtand In 1631 was doubtless that sage Henry O’Ommlan
who, with four others, had held half of the tovmland In 1~2/4. It
fair to suggest that ontinuity of occupation, when land v~s
held on a yearly basil, vms only to be guaranteed when a tenant could
outbid a fel low Irish competl tar.
Further evidence that there ~re numbers of Irish who armed simll
numbers of cattle imd rented grozalng end other land co~s from a
I Ist of the 9.ads of felons In 1628 vhlch were 9ranted to the archbishop
of Arlsh.2 Three such had tvo ~ and one heifer; one cow end one
I0

2.

Ibid., ()) Ches I.
Arnwgh Archlaplscolml Registry, A. 2a. 28120. pp. 1)-14; The
archbishop had the right to felons goods by patent of 18December
1616 (.,Cfl. net. rolls :re.. Jes I.. p.3tt~).

garren! end ace cl~, ~ heifers, one mare, and one sucking colt
reslmct I rely° T~ others as wel I as hevl ng two cows and four
reslmctlvely hml also two acres and three acres of oats and other corn,
General ly up to about 1625 or so, the Irish wcre b~lng confined
|ncrees Ingly to sml I er area on each undertakers proport ion. However
their share was still a substantial one, ~nd that there ~as little or
no Immigration of British after that date is confirmed by the anxiety
of the undertakers to secure ilemlsslon to retain Irish tenants on one
quarter ef each estate. The evidence of the inquiry of 162;4 and related
nmterlal, imy thus not unreasonably be suggested as val Id for the period
up to 161tl. On the lends of the archbishopric of Armagh a soawhet
1
similar develolm~t can be seen, which was not nearly so pronounced
on the bishop’s Im~ls In Cavan or the T.C.I). estate In Armagh2 where by
end large a pal icy of leasing to large mlddlesmn was favoured. These
It wuuld seem sub-let almost exclusively to native occupants. Seem
servitors brought In British tenants and In parts of ~rvan and south
Arimgh old English are found, but the servitors and natives lends were
largely occupied by native Irish. Clearly the plan to nmke the undertakers’ baronies oI I-Brltish enclaves did not result in any general
mmmment of the Irish e|sm,tlere, and although a sche~m to facilitate
this was belatedly formulated In 1628 it was not given effect. The
Irish were cerUIir, ly the natural sub-tenants to absentee leeseholders.
The relations of the Irish and the incoming proprietors cannot be
easily general lsed. As the Immigrant tenant element Increased opportunIties for the native ImpUlatlon becdmm manifestly more constricted.
I.

1.

hltlW chapter 12.
IMI~, PP. 535-6.

Vhlle the archbishop of Arwgh was alleged to have wished to exclude
the Irish from living n~r the torn of Armogh, it I s ev I don t that they
formed on element In the population of most towns. 1 Also it would be
wrong to polerlse native and settler 4rs Individual ly onqx~ing
universally opposing elesmncs. The p)onr~ution did not exclude a I l
opportunities for theme and some Irish have been found in rent col lectlng
cepeci ties am wel l as rmlding office In ~norle! end county edministrarian.~ Ambiguities in relationships grew up which can be ;, iustrated
by the following insl;ance, an undated onq)loint of a British tenant,
George Thornton, against an Onel lland undertaker, Sacheverall.4 Thornton
complained that his house had been broken into and goods and arm stolen
by °certelne ~dkernea, OOHegans, O’Hoills, and l~cCanno. Going into
’the creates edJolnl~ge° he arrested one of the del Inquents, HcCann,
who confessed the theft. However HcCimn procured his release by the
intervention of Sacheverel |. Thornton pressed Sacheveral I to have
~Cann and his associates arrested and prosecuted at the assizes. This
was m)~: done end he claimed that he had seen Sacheverall and some of
them drinking and talking together on a number of occasions. This Is
not however to attempt to minimise the qerdshlp of many who suffered
the penalties of the lay, end in periods of emergency at the hands of
provost marshals. The I~l rlslng Ind|r.ated not unnatural basle
|oyelties. The policy of plentatl(m wIS not In their Interests, eve~ If
many of the settlers were for prectlcal reasons reluctant agents of
that po! Icy It. its complete el~l Icetlon.
@

1.

k.

Belch, p. 357-99.
See, for example, above, pp.295-6. 3. Selow,
HarshOs Library, Dublin, Z3. I. I, no lxvi.
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